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IN THE PAPER

TODAY
Moving forward: Plans are

still on track for the new
Plymouth District
Library to open March 1,
1998. That is, unless ter-
ribly bold weather sets in
preventing completion of
the building's exterior /A2

In control: The daughter
ofa Plymouth man is an
air traffic controller with
the US. Air Force at a

base in Bosnia./A22

OPINION

• Lawrence Carey, Troy police
chief, is the new Plymouth
Township police chief. He will
start his job Jan. 5 and plans
to move to the township.

BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Lawrence Carey, 53,
who has served 14 years

as Troy police chief, has
been named Plymouth
Township police chief.

Plymouth Township Supervisor Kath-
leen Keen McCarthy announced Carey's
appointment before township trustees at
their meeting Tuesday. He is to begin his
new job Jan. 5.

McCarthy said she and Carey have

begun negotiating his salary and benefits.
She plans to present a five-year employ-
ment contract for Carey at the next town-
ship board meeting Dec. 16.

The Troy position, where Carey manages
127 officers, pays $74,664. He'll take a pay
cut to manage the Plymouth Township

i hires Troy police chief
Police Department, with 25 officers, , I.

McCarthy said. The position was adver-
tised at around $65,000.

"One of the main things for me personal-
ly is the fact that it's still local, it's not out
of state," Carey said. "I've lived in south-
east Michigan all my life."

While residency is not required, Carey
said he will move his family to Plymouth
Township. 1 believe in being part of the
community, I have to live here," he said.

Upon assuming the post, Carey said, U'11
do a lot of learning" about the department.
"I want to try to get a feel for what peo- •

ple's needs are, and what level of police 
service."

Asked what changes he might imple-
ment, Carey said goals and mission state-
ments now in place at the township police
are the same basic philosophy I developed

in Troy. --IMOMBEL BRIn

"I've tried to be more efficient in use of

technology, in organization of personnel. Hello: Acting Pblice ChiefBob Smith, Banked by Fire Chief
"Troy is a police department that has Laro Groth and Chief Building Official Charles

grown, I've been through that process," he McIlhargy, congratulates new Chief Lawrence Carey
Please see CHIEF, AB

Tuesday night following Carey's confirmation.

Better luck: City officials
need to regain citizens'
trust in road improue-
ments./A20

COMMUNITY LIFE

Sew on: Marie McInerney
is finding there's plenty of
interest in learning to
sew. It's one reason she
has started her own

sewing school in her Can-
ton home./Bl

AT HOME

4

Small world: A West

Bloomfield woman uses
great care as she makes
little roomboxes, which
are scaled replicas of
rooms and other settings
from life./DS

ENTERTAINMENT

Street Scene: Detroit

funksters Howling Diab-
los giue fans the «Green
Bottle."/El

Theater: "Les Miserables"

is returning for its sixth
Detroit engagement. But
this will be a slightly dif-
ferent «Les
Miserables."/El

REAL ESTATE

Last-minute cleanup:
There are still a few
things you should do
before winter hits for
real./Fl
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Sliding and

slithering

Friends: Joanna

Stark and Todd

Bernard haue a

stew of reptiles,
including snakes
and Aed the

iguana. Stark
and Bernard say
that spiders,
snakes and other

creatures that

slither make great
pets, not animals
that people need
to dislike or fear.
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The Observer would like to acknowledge

those who give to their community year

around by volunteering for various

charitable organizations or simply

helping a neighbor in need. Do you know
someone who deserves to be

recognized for
their good 
deeds? We want unteerIng
to know at)ou  .
them too. Write i

at 794 S. Main, Plymouth, MI, 48170 or

fax us at ( 313) 4594224. Include their

name, phone number and a few short

paragraphs about them.
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See related story, page A18
Plymouth-Canton, which was among

the initial 84 districts filing the origi-
nal action in 1980, will get a lump sum
payment of $5,383,350 as its share of
the settlement approved in Lansing
last week, according to John Birchler,
executive director of business for the
district.

The districts claimed in the suit that

the state had mandated special educa-
tion programs, but had underfunded
them down through the years before
1980.

Plymouth
motorist

victim of

road rage
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WarTER

A Plymouth man says he was afraid
of a fatal confrontation* after a high
speed chase along eastbound I-96 in
Livonia, with a stranger who was try-
ing to force him to stop along the free-
wav.
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Little said he was disappointed the
state Supreme Court cut off the dates
for settlement, because we would have
been entitled to $11 million." The
court's decision limited the amount of

settlement "to more recent years, not to

the long history" of the underfunding,
he said.

It should have been otherwise, said
Little, because "the state knew it was

going to lose the case since 1985."
The shortage of funds for special ed

forced the district to use less money to

Please Bee MONEY, A18

4 entered the freeway at Newburg]

Spiders and snakes - egad! hanging out the side of his pickup
and the next thing I know this guy i

screaming and yelling at me," recalle
Mark Nadon. "As far as I remember,

I don't like spiders and snakes, and other things that crawl or slith- interesting to breed. They're beauti- signaled and merged into traffic cor
No, that ain't what it takes er? ful animals" with "beautiful colors rectly. I certainly did nothing t#
To love me... You shouldn't be, say Ron Romano and patterns." deserve what happened."
-Jim Stafford, "Spiders and of Canton, Joanna Stark of Plymouth Children Stephanie, 9, and Antho- Nadon, 36, tells the Observer th,

Snakes" and a lot of others who claim they ny, 7, handle them while mom Diane bizarre chase began shortly after '
make fascinating housepets. cares for the chameleons. She also a.m. Monday for nearly four mile

"My neighbor has a snake and a These hobbyists believe what's bathes the snakes to help them shed, along I-96, before he was able to escap
lizard, and she seems normal ..." wrong ign't their choice of pets, but adds the New York City native, who at the Telegraph Road exit.

-Bartender, Don Pedro's Restau- people's ignorance and fear. brought his Burmese python to "He tried to force me off the road sev
rant, Detroit. Like those who own cats or dogs, Michigan when he came some years eral times as we weaved in and out o

they say they just enjoy the animals. ago to work for Ford. traffic," said Nadon. At one point, h,
BY RICHARD PEARL Romano, 40, and a Ford engineer '*I've got pictures of the kids" hold-
STAFF WRITER was driving alongside me in the lef

who's been "messing with snakes" ing the 11-foot Burmese, says proud emergency lane, with his tires in m:
Afraid of spiders, snakes, lizards since his youth, finds them "extreme- lane, while we were traveling at speed;

ly interesting to watch, extremely Please see SNAKES, AS up to 65 mph. He slid sideways to i

Please see RA@E, Al

'Tis the season Schools get less than expected
to reach out and help others in need.

BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WRrrER

Although it's not anywhere near
what he feels the school district ought
to be getting, Plymouth-Canton Super-
intendent Dr. Charles Little is happy is
finally getting some money from the
long-running Durant special education
lawsuit.

"It appears we're going to get some-
thing, and for a long time I doubted we
would get anything," Little said Mon-
day when asked how he felt about the
settlement of the 17-year-old suit.
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city rec facility policy
BY KEVIN BROWN
»TAI, WRrTER

A new city recreation facility policy
seeks to be fair to all soccer, baseball

and hockey groups by putting in writ-
ing how they can get access to facili-
ties.

Another aim of the policy is to give
priority to city residentz' needs.

City commissioners approved the pol-
icy Monday. It covers use of all city
facilities, including the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center.

The need for some policy changes
was addressed by city commissioners
this fall, when Bome baseball groups
complained of not getting enough
access to baseball fields administered

by the city recreation department.
"It just gives the perception there's

Borne type of process, that there's no
favoritism," said Tom Willette, city
recreation director, of the new policy.

"It puts it in writing. People are
asked to do a written request," he
added.

When requests for facilities conflict,
city officials will consider factors
including:

I The extent to which each organiza-
tion provides recreation services to the
city's residents.

1 The extent to which each organiza-
tion provides a recreation service

Plea,e-e POUCY, AS

-} The Community Crier '
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BY KEVIN BROWN
SAL WRHER

The Community Crier published
as usual on Wednesday - the day
after six raiding Internal Revenue
Service agents changed the locks.

The IRS agents also tagged desks
and computer equipment, indicating
government seizure of the business'
asseta

That was Tuesday morning. But
by 4 p.m. that afternoon, the tags
were removed and Publisher Ed

Wendover was presented with a new
set of keys - and a bill for locks he
hadn't ordered.

Crier accountant Ted Boloven maid

following the raid. =they shut down
our operation for non-payment of

Plea- .ee C.
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I March 1 remains opening date for new library
BY EZVN BROWN
'TH' WRT=

Work on the new Plymouth
District Library ia mostly on
achedule, in preparation for an
anticipated March 1 opening

Library Director Pat Thomas
said Friday, "in the next couple
of weeks we'11 find out what's

realistic, for an anticipated
construction completion date.

One factor that could affect

the construction ®chedule 18 the

recent cold onap. Should the
cold continue, Thomas said
crews could be delayed in finish-
ing what's left of outside work
to encloee the building.

l'he only concern now is how
quickly it's going to get cold and
stay cold," she said.

Once enclosed, serious work

can begin inside on drywall and
other interior construction.

Last week, roof top air condi-
tioning units were lifted by
crane and installed Nov. 12.

Duet units are also being
installed.

"Bricks are going up, the roof
is going on, Church Street has
been relocated and reopened,
paving is continuing in the
parking lots," Thomas said.

The lease for the library's

1 'R will be lo complicated moving Dack.
W.,11.obably ....1. to move .O,01,8/"Ctly
-d-t"voto worry about having heMng
litalled like we did wh- we moved hil.'

temporary facility, the former
Farmer Jack's on Main Street,
is up March 1. The library has a
month-by-month option to
extend the lease, up to four
months, Thomas said.

While it took nearly two
weeks to move the contents of

the old Dunning-Hough Library
to the current site, Thomas said
the move to the new library
should be quicker.

"It will be less complicated
moving back. We'll probably be
able to move books directly and
not have to worry about having
shelving installed like we did
when we moved here," she said.

Once the new library opens,
Thomas said, "the first thing
they're going to notice is the dif-
ference in space.

1What they notice most here
is the noise level. In the new

Pat Thomas
-Librao director

building there will be more sep-
aration between the areas. Peo-

pie will also notice they can get
at the books more easily, theyll
be more spread out. There will
be more study areas and more
privacy."

She said the temporary Bib;
has worked reasonably well,
adding most patron complaints
are over the noise level in the

former supermarket space.
Library staff won't miss the

swarm of yellow jackets that
Thomas said recently straggled
out of the foundation at the end

of the season.

A few straggled into the
back part of building, we've
been kind of dodging dying yel-
low jackets. It makes life inter-
esting, right?"

STAn PHOTO m Bal BEDLER

Working hard: A crane helps construction crews place the air conditioning units in the
new library, which is expected to be completed for a March 1, 1998, opening.

Millage proposal must be tied to program listings, officials say
BY KEVIN BROWN and program administration
BTAFF WRITER structure would be offered.

Before a recreation millage can That was the consensus of Ply-

be presented to greater Ply- mouth city and township govern-

mouth voters, a proposal is need- ment representatives who make
ed on what recreation services up a joint recreation committee.
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The committee met Tuesday at
the township offices. New mem-

ben included City Commissioner
Dave McDonald and former City
Commissioner Doug Miller, now
an appointed citizen representa-
tive.

Plymouth City Manager Steve
Walters, before the next recre-

ation committee meeting Dec. 3,
is to prepare a list of options for
administering a joint recreation
program. The list will be pre-
sented for review.

While some committee mem-

ben say a .5 millage issue is an
option for funding an improved
recreation program, not all sup-
port asking the voters to approve
a recreation millage.

Township trustee Charles
Curmi said voters would reject
it. McDonald disagreed, saying
that when he spoke to citizens
this fall in running for city com-
mission. "I'm telling you that
people I talked to in the city of
Plymouth support it," he said.

Walters on Tuesday presented
to committee members a projec-
tion of how money raised
through a millage could pay for
potential improvements. He pro-
jected that $440,000 per year for
10 years could:

n Improve 17 existing soccer
fields and pay for 12 new fields.

n Improve 28 existing baseball
fields and pay for six new fields.

n Improve six current tennis

courts and pay for 12 new ones.
n Pay for a new outdoor com-

munity pool.
n Pay for renovations to the

Plymouth Cultural Center.
Some recreation committee

members had initially proposed
that the Plymouth YMCA play a
major role in running the pro-
gram. But committee members
said that before the YMCA's role

can be determined, the national

YMCA organization must pro-
vide information on how the

local YMCA could be allowed to

participate.
Committee members said it

needs to be determined if

i The YMCA could still get

United Way and private donor

contributions while its program
budget is supported with tax
money.

I The YMCA could be con-

tracted to run some level of

recreation programming.
1 It would be better for the

city and township governments
to run recreation programs with-
out the YMCA.

The recreation committee was

established after a survey of
greater Plymouth residents this
summer suggested citizens want
a better recreation program.
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Calla lily print jog set with metallic

detailing. 100% silk. By Mureli.

Imported. Black or tabasco.

Sizes lx, 2x, 3x. $98

Clairewood

Velour jog set. Horizontal stripe full-zip

jacket Pants have full-elastic waist

Cotton/polyester. Imported. Navy, gray

flannel or mocha. Sizes M, L XL $79

Men's Sportswear

Abstract print jog set from Vital
Elements. Made in the USA.

Polyester microfiber. Bl,ck/multi.
Sizes S, M, L. $196

Active Sportswear

100% silk jog set from Mureli.

Imported. In assorted colors.

Sizes P, S, M, L. $88

Petite Sportswear

Jacobson
$35 each or 3 lor $90

Birmingham Livonia Rochester

(248) 644-6900 (313) 591 -7696 (248) 651-6000

hours • Mon-Sat 10-9 • Open Sunday at noon.

Complimentary Gift Box Wrap Open a Jacobson's charge or purchase a gift certificate for $100 or more and receive your special gift.
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A dream comes true for New Morning School AL

4

STAn PHOTOR BY EUZABETH CARNE(,11

Talent: New Morning School music director Sarah Oruis directs the band as they
play Conquering Hero" for guests at the dedication of the new multi-purpose room
that will be used for.science, music and Spanish instruction. The project represents
the completion of the first phase of a multi-phase expansion program.
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BY JOANNE MALIZEWSKI
STAFF WRITER

Twenty-five yearm ago, the cre-
ation of New Morning School
was a dream come true for Dale

and Elaine Yagiela.
On Monday, Nov. 17, another

dream came true fur school staff,

parents and studentg. A multi-
purpose room for Kience. music
and SpaniAh - the first phase of
an expansion program - was
dedicated.

"We're here today to celebrate
another step in the culmination
of our dream," said teacher Rita
Heaven. "The dedication of this

beautiful new room is proof
dreams do come true."

New Morning School, 14501
Haggerty, Plymouth Township,
is a pre-kindergarten through
grade eight parent cooperative
and is celebrating its 25th
anniversary this year.

The Yagie]as gave people a
choice in education, using the
best knowledge in how kids
learns and involving parents,
Heaven said. "New Morning
School was horn from this

dream."

The school started 25 years
ago with nine kids from six fami-
lies in a church on Five Mile.

The school has moved a number

of times and endured hard times

In charge: Elaine Yagiela, ;
executive di

Monday mi

- one year not having enough
money to pay the teacher,•
"Elaine would not let the dream

die there," Heaven added.

Today, the school serves more
than 100 familieil in Plymouth
and surrounding communities
The school is certified by the
Michigan Board of Education,
licensed by the Department of
Social Services and a member of

AIMS, the Association of Inde-
pendent Michigan Schools.

The expansion 18 a 1,320-
square-foot room that include,4 a
science lab and space that will
be used for music and Spanish
instruction, as well as general
meetings with co-op families and

other activities. A movable parti-
tion provides needed flexibility.

Future expansion plans call
for adding 3,400 square feet and
redesigning more than 6,000
square feet of existing space.
When the plan is cdmpleted, the
building design is expected to
accommodate the school's indi-

vidualized, interactive program.
The determination to expand

the school dates back as far as

1988. "This day has been a long
time coming," said Mary
Davinich, school president.

A steering committee conduct-
ed schoolwide discussions to

expand the building and the sub-

L illa....t

Ject crept up at nu·ptl,ki> and B¥ KEN Al
retreath, Davin,ch :did HTAFF WItt

Finally in 1993. a cli·<·i .1,in 14,

expand wa* madi·. including thi· Wavnl'

need for u capital canipaign to 2/1 1,4 l.(,1/<

finance the expansion mi·et ch

Thi• Di·Mattia Group wa.• appn,ved
thanked and congratulated dur- her becon

inK thi· ceremony for its rult· in give him

making thi· school': drram conw county d
true. rate bud,

DeMattia Associate, donated burced wi

architectural and design Ker-
vice,4, while R.A. DeMattia Com-

pany donated project manage-
ment services. R.A DeMattiii

also was the general contractor
De Mattia architects J i in

Zwolensky and Keith Owen, a.
well as project manager Ron
Evangelista, were honored by
parents, staff and studenty· with
plagues made in their honor.

8Without them and all of you
who have helped, wi· would he
outHide right now sitting in thi,
sandbox," Maid Elaine Yagil·M,
New Morning School executive
director. You have all worked

very hard. We are very appreciii-
tive."

Owen of DeMattia Associates

told the gathering that. "invest
ment in community iM important
to us. It has been our compan,·1
pleaMure to be part of this
endeavor."

To cap the sense of commit-
ment, collaboration and the ful-
fillment of a dream. I®Mattia

representativei * well as Heav-
en, Davinich, Yagiela and >tu-
dents were asked to leave

imprints of their hand: in cla>·.
which will be fired to become a

permanent wall plague.
The ceremony mirrored the

student-teacher-parent interao
tion of New Morning School with
an address by student Eliza
Hutchinson. who explained what
the school is all about.

"New Morning is like a famil>
to me," she said. 1 feel Ni·;

Morning i< not just a :chc,01. it'.:
an expenence."

Student Billy (luglielmo. who
met developer Bob DeMattia last
year, presented Owen of 1)Alat-

t
tia Associates with a book of

resumes of all the students

"We'd like to give you this book
of resumes of what we would all
like to be." Billy said. "I'd like to 
be an architect or a Secret Ser-

vice agent." Architect Owen

a Secret Service 4langerous."

...

9 7/5.<-
n.

.rector, welcomes guests to the dedication responce{1: Ii€

agent, it's less,
irning.

En>'a, tinte 49 at n

('(,unt '

0,0,«
4) Children's Holiday Revue

Join us for a

Located at 500 Forrest. Plymouth You and Santa's friends will enioy a live play with costumed characters,
plus entertainment by face painters, a balloon artist and Dickens carolers

Women's A erie, waiting for you to explore.
Also, visit Santal Magical Topiary Garden---an interactive playland,

Jewelry. In] dren O Don't miss the fun!
Meet Santa on Saturday, November 22 at 1:00 p m.

[INTIKE STOCK
NOW AT LEAST 44/0 OFF

Children's events take place 12:00-3:00 p.m.

pparel, Ung
fants & Chil

5(*lit 21[Il<(Ili·\Pi[)1%1 75% OFF
t: : fIx Il ##1.5, IQUIPME ril, 12(31 [ Ir,G PAC!16 rep SAI I
:4.

All Sole,•

OOLSC 1907

0

f.changes

1-aw„.2 -Fa„ke-:Rake€
For a truly memoroble shopping •xpe•lince, spend o day at he Park

Featuring Jacobson'$, Porision and seventy olher fine shops and serv,ces
Wew Six Mile & N-burgh Roads • livonia • (313) 462-1100

Call for extended holidoy hours

0

0
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Auditor wants more staff to meet county charter rule
reting> and

B¥ KE# ABRAMA n K
di(|

STAFF WRITER
a (Ity·i.ti,n ti,

ncluding the Waynt· ('ount» auditor gener
campaign to al is concerned that he will mit

nu·et charter requirements
(;raup w .1> approved hy voters last Noveni-
itulated dir- her becall:44· comn,IMMI„nerM won't
jr its role in give him additional stall to audit
dream comt· county department# orr a sepa-

rate budget that could be reim-
Ate. donated bursed with federal grants
design .t·r ('ount>' Voter> approved a
hittici ( 2,111

ect manage-

4. I),·Mattla

contri ictc,i·

itects J 1 m

th Owen. a.

unager Ron
honored In·

tudents with

ir honor.

id all of you
.'i, would be

itting in the
inc Yagula.
01 execut I \(·

, all worked

cry .ipprecia-

a A:Aciciati·.

haL 'Invest-

is "14*,rtant
ur company'>
art of this

, of coninut-

and the ful-

n. DeMattia

A'eli a: Heav·

ela and stu

d to leave

ind. iii (·la>·.
to become a

charter amendment in 1996 to

give the auditor general addi-
tional power,4. Part of tho.le pow
ers include auditing the opera -
tionx of county agencie* and
departmentr at least once every
two years.

Auditor general Brendan Dun-
lean· does not believe he has
enough staff to meet those

requirements with only :,ix audi-
tors. On Tuesday, a request from
Commissioner William O'Neil,

D-Allen Park. t„ t·p.,ratt· Dun
leav>·'* budg•·t trum tfu· 0,111,111.-

vion budget .Ind add $.150.(M)4, to

it was n„t placed on thi· agenda
by ('ommi»,on chairman Ricar
do Soh,mon

Dunleavy u a. frust rated after

the meeting.

[t'M very diflic-ult to met·t thu·
charter requirement.." 1)unk·an
said after thi· meeting And

unle,™ things change. 1 expect
that I will havi· to report to the

than'-
i

3;4:

commia,on that we will be in

violation ol the charter.

Solomon told O'Neil. the chair

of the commission'm Committee

on Audit. that he did not place
thi· item on the agenda becau-
the budget request faced an
impa*He - what Solomon called
a -reJection"- at an earlier
merting On Oct 30, commA-
Mioner. deadlocked, 7-7. on

u·hethi·r a Heparate $350,000
budget *hould be approved for

9 . 0 ; :r:. , .8.1

I..le*/0./.&&*--C2£

Dunleavy
Via· Chair Kay Beard. D

W'entland. Commi»,ciners Thad-

deua McC'otter. R-Ln·onia. and

Bruce Patternon. R.Canton were

among the deven Huburbiin cum
mimatoners who Mupported such
an action. while the seven

Detroit com mi Bioner,4 oppi»,ed
it that day Outgoing conime.-
Hioner Michelle Plawecki. D

Dearborn Height*. did not
attend that meeting.

-1

.P

A budget battle
81 kee·ping Dunleavy a budget

in the commi*inon'a budget.
Dunleavy; :taft fallh under the
up,ual budget appropriation. for
the county commawon through
County Executive Ed Mcramara
and ht* Department of Manage
ment and Budget

O Net] aaid the office of the

auditor general in currently Hub-

Please see AUDITOR, A 12

nt Eliza

ned what

.1 1,nlib
t·el N ,· u

.·hool. it .

Imo. who

littl,1 1.'St

f I)*·M.it-

book of

nts

this book

would all

d like to

cret Ser-

.·t Owen

Here's a small helping
of the savings you'll find
for the whole family!

spedal purchase
21:2

4

4

4t

L

-r

sale 12.00·100.80. •Ame,,ne.Dat 175 1

Selected leather jackets
Reg 400.00 k, Coats 071 73 7• 25% off

Women's Polartec.leece

Reg 14 0032.00

1
sale 10.5024.00

In Aocewories [)3

3499 '

r 1 Reg 55 & 60.00
4

49.99
Men s Polatect pulovers t, I

Reg. 70.00 b - 5 0503 al *im

-----

Hoday diellos, pant•drl and wrip•
from Jessica Howad Maggy London and more
In Desses [)86 2,·d De Pans- Fkxrn 08

30% off
W-t,•od-r and glds hoday dresses
Reg 28006000 sale 19 60 42 00
In DWOrens 01618 62.63 alloca,ons ,
except Do•,rte- Adallarna

I sale 6939
Aeg 13800-14800  IWisseb - r:'-i, A®lf€.
Paridan Signature cashmere-blend blazers

;rr! P:¥,9.¥ .'. ar 3-8 96384

sale 492
Andrea Behar wool crepe separat"
'4.4 88 0, e., aIN

sale 39.99
Famous-maker velour Iparates
Reg 58 00··6800 r Usse• Sports-.t· CA'·
* stores e. le [»44& 8.-vgvr A.at./.1 ·
re F·., 2 . ·c Nes:

sale 2939
Coach & Camel, Union Bay, and more
*weate,s. Reg 34 00-42 00

*,5 .1. t, 2 ve k· 4- D.38

Buy 2, Get 2 free
Olga Eati Van,ty Fair and Warner. brai.
Reg 2300-27 00 p wir.104<34¥3:
9 *:11- t *Cret [kw-•cw- Br , : 41'.1 '

451,523:2139
Women' 8 boots. Reg 40 00· 115 00

·· 7. ,-·er f Sfoes [125 3. 42

save 2506·500/0
Men'* Suits. Reg 375 00-695 00
Sale 187.50-521.25 w - c :*.32

 25% off
Men) cashmink' mulners.

Rea '5001700
/4// 11 25-52.50 »

sa le 2•99
Naturalls,ue sports Bhirts. Reg 3400
1. &.- f'.&. I ' // I . • •11 041,•9, w E,-·•V r

sale 5 139
Mon s gmil ocitdoo sh<i
Reg (8 C© 14500

.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Ir» s 64-¥•c [09 ali AL/In · · ·9
Aw'ew· El,rinhr Atatwn)

D.A.
CALL 1-100-424-8188 TO OIWIR ANYTIME. T.D.D. USERS CALL 1 800 322 7052 Mon Fr, 8 30,n to 4 30 pm CT STORE HOURS. La- Park Place open Sun 12-6. Mon -Sit 10.9

FOR NFO-ATION call 953-7500 CHARGE m Panstan Cred,t Card Maste€ard Vea. the Amencan Exprees® Card or Discover®
LOCATED AT LAUREL PARK PUCE IN LIVONIA, ON ™E CORNER OF NEWBUROH ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD (TAKE THE SIX MILE ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 275)

•r- 6..
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Rage from page Al Chief from page Al

atop in theleRp-mng lane, and
1 had to come to a complete ,top
to avoid hitting him. Luckily,
traffic was traveling at slower

speeds on that portion of the
freeway -

Nadon, owner of Detroit Fabri-

cation on Telegraph in Redford
Township, said the thought of
getting off the freeway at an ear-
lier exit never came to mind
because he was afraid.

"I figured if this guy was doing
t+tia to me at high rates of speed,
no telling what he would do if I
got off and he stopped me," said
Nadon. 9'm 6-2,260 pounds,

  THIS COUPONWITH

but I really felt if he caught up
with me there would be a fatal

confrontation, a him or me situa-
tion:

Nadon used his cellular phone
to call 911, and got transferred
from the state police to Livonia
police, but not before the chase
ended.

Nadon said he was able to get

off Telegraph, leaving the mad
man in freeway traffic.

According to the police report,
the pickup got so close to
Nadon's car the truck's mirror

knocked off the antenna of

THEME 01 THE WEEI

WINTER FROST
ORNAMENTS

Set your eyes on these sparkling.

DECK THE HALLS

W.......IM
01•ate•Of •Peed, •O
telll whit ho would
dolflOtoff -d h.
•opped me.'

Mark Nadon
-Motorist

Nadon's 1982 Chrysler New
Yorker.

In all the mayhem, Nadon was
able to get a license plate num-
ber and is hoping that will help
bring some answers to the latest

incident of road rage on Detroit
area freeways.

"I would like to know what I

did to deserve that, because I

certainly wouldn't do it again,"
said Nadon.

said adding Plymouth Township
i. also growing

Carey was among 83 candi-
date* who applied for the posi-
tion With the help of a consul-
tant firm heading a nationwide
candidate search, seven were
aelected for interviews.

HIM appointment was approved
by the township board by a 7-0
vote.

"We had really high caliber
people apply," McCarthy said.
"Ultimately it was the breadth of
his experience."

He's low-key, very profession-
al, but certainly the others were
too," she said, adding the selec-

tion of Carey over other finalists
came down to a feeling he was
the best choice.

Among the finalists was Ply-

mouth Township Police Lt.
Robert Smith, who has served as

acting chief since Carl Berry's
retirement in the spring.

"I'm disappointed but I'm look-

ing forward to working with

Has sbc been 1

Chief Carey," Smith said -He
has tremendoug credentials and

work experience that will be a

real benefit to this community
and police department. 1 look
forward to learning a lot from
hinn."

1 think that with the combi-

nation of Chief Carey and Lt.
Smith we have a win-win situa-

tion," said Trustee K.C. Mueller.

Carey has a total of 28 years of
experience with the Troy Police
Department. In announcing his
appointment, trustees said the

Troy department is a leader in
community policing, and Carey
has received several awards rec-

ognizing community service
accomplishments.

Carey holds a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in criminal justice
from Wayne State University
and is a graduate of the School of
Police Staff and Command,

Northwestern University Traffic
Institute. He is also working
toward a master's degree at

Eastern Michigan University

and ha attended a range of
training prugramt. 07

Carey hu aim Nerved u chair-
man of the multi-jurizidictional
Auto Thett Team and Commum-

ty Policing Task Force and the BY KEN ABE

Oakland County Law Enforce- - STAFF WRITE

ment Management Information Ameritec

System. accurate 1

He is marned with three chil- telephone 2
dren. County con

Carey was at odds with Troy All an Ai

tell the ec
city officials in August over his

the Conf,
retirement benefits. Saying he Wayne un
planned to retire from the post ures would
in December, he told city officials quarter of
he wanted to be demoted to lieu- Jlan. a V

tenant, because the retirement Ameritech

package offered to personnel of an underp
communit

that rank exceeded the package
ment of a

he was to receive as chief.
charge.

In late October, he said There ar

changes implemented by Troy er systems

city officials in employee retire- lecting and

ment plans met "90 percent" of western W

his concerns.
"What'K

jian said

icy treasures

 any Ive-like
1 Christmas Tree 25 Qff
 6.5' or larger
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WILT PRUF BIRD FEEDERS

industry is
fied to be

Elltol'* note: Every week the Plymouth District
tori That:

Library staff provides the Observer with their lists of . poi imA The CW,

for us.-

-Best Sellers- based on the number of requests for

titles by library patrons. The books are available by
sortium o

placing a request with the library 453-0705. County coi
the cities o

FICTION IDI-: Ile, T- Story Inlle, 0- Dearborn I

I Cold Mount-
Weld. Inkster, Li
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The New Saint Joseph Mercy Canton Health Building

Urgent Care Se,vices-365 days a year.
We know that at times someone in your
family needs to see a doctor NOW. The
same trusted Urgent Care physicians you've
visited on Fod road will be moving here in
Febtuary 1998 00*

Family Doctors and Specialists-Right in Your Neighborhood.
The physicians you've visited at our current Ford Road building will be moving

here - all the pediarricians, OB/Gyns, and Internal Medicine physicians - and they'll
be joined by St. Joe's specialists, giving you access to more services, knowledge, and
expertise while cutting down on your travel time! The Saint J(weph Mercy Carlton

Health Building will include cardiologists, allernsts and oncologists - to name a few.
Stumping

, On-Site 6:b and Radiology Services.
You're busy, and you want test results as
quickly as possible-that's why the new

g Ross isCanton Health Building will include
complete on-site lab and radiology facilities.

ing the 1:
Democra,

nominati

governor.

A Pharmacy Right Inside!
Pick up prescriptions after your appointment
without the extra drive! A full-service pharmacy, ..
stafkd with knowledgeable, experienced
pharmacise will fill your prescriptions and answer
your questions

Focus on Women's Health. tem Rcnisi

force initialSt. Joe's has always played an important role m getting and
tem of schc

· keeping women healthy. Our Canton Building will have for all:tud,
specialists, services and educational programs dedicated to Ross hel

helping women of all ages make informed decisions for their dent'% GI bi

better health. can K to prc

Job trainin,
R»is alo

St. Joe's Business Health Stivices.

' Bwinesses need healthy employees, and The Saint
Joseph Mercy Health System e at the forehont of
coordinated bwiness health programs. We'll even have a
dedicated bwine= health program in our new building.

Physical Rehabilitation Services.
Medical care shoukin't always end after a
hospital discharge. St. Joe's Rehabilitatic,n
Sports Medicine Services will he [art of the
Canton facility to provide ongoing care in a
close.by setting.

gan s comn

Blanchard

1984-89 Ht

tion'+ eflort

my in the f

Michigan v
nation's le;

facturing i!

Interactiw Health -
Ed:,cation Center.

Want to learn about the human

body by walking irwide a giant
ear, or navigating a mac of the
nervoll system? When this

Iection opem in early 1999,
Vinll beama:ed at all youll be
able to see, touch, and do!

Our location: 

1600 S. Canton Center Road at Summit Parkway
(Between Ford Road and Michigan Avehue.)

What's with the bus?

Michigan's first Interactive Health
Education Center will draw visitors

from all over the state!
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. Ameritech dispute Read Observer Sports
I range of

4 aa chair· One year late,; CWW still waits for data 
Mdictional |
C'ommuni-

ce and the BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
w Enforce- STAFF WRITER

nformation
Ameritech still cannot provide

accurate numbers of billable
three chil- telephone access lines for Wayne

Count>· communities.

with Troy All an Ameritech official could

, tell the community leaders ofst over his
the Conference of Western

Saying he
Wayne on Friday was the fig-

m the post ure: would be ready by the firut
ity officials quarter of 1998. Harry Semer-
ted to lieu- jian. a vice president with
retirement Ameritech. also apologized for
prsonnel of an underpayment made to the

communities in a reimburse-
he package

ment of an operational sur-
jief

charge.
he said There are 28 different comput-

d by Troy er systems used for billing. col-
yee retire- letting and distributing fund* to
percent" of Western Wayne County. Semer-

Jian said

"What'K happening in our
industry is they are being modi-
fied to be u:,ed by our competi-
tors. That: a major undertaking
for u."

The CWW ic a legislative con-
sortium of 18 western Wayne

 County communities including
the cities of Belleville, Dearborn,

0'll Dearborn Heights. Garden City.
Inkster, Livonia. Northrille, Ply-
mouth, Romulus. Wayne and
Westland. and the townships of
Canton. Huron. Northrille. Ply-
mouth. Redford. Sumpter and
Van Buren

911 service

look I

Doug Ross
to address

The ('WW ha. ri·quey·ted that
Ameritech provide report* on
the number of billable line in

the entire ('WW region and the
number of*hne, in each commu-

nity That infi,rniation ts impor-
tant b€·caw,e the ('U'W receive:

a disburement chi·ck split
among the 18 conwnunities to
provide revenue fur 911 servic'l•>

('WW menibers continued to

pres,ure Ameritech to provide
the statistic: by Dec. 2. ('WW
repre:entative, will meet with
Semerpan on that day

Senierjian apologized for
underpaying the ('WW :53.977 in
July and Augu:t in Ameritech',;
S372.000 payments But CWW
director 1!arsha Bianconi dis-

agreed with his numbers

'We will be continuing to dis-
cu this, with him on Dec. 2.-

Bianconi said.

Year has passed
Lironia Mayor Jack Kirk:ey.

who chaired the meeting in
Westland Mayor Robert Thomas'
aby,ence. said he was concerned

that the (7WW did not receive it:

infurmation even though a year
has passed. He asked Semerjian
if Ameritech*: board of director>

or president knew of CWW':

request.

Semerjian >aid each week he
meets with Ameritech President

Robert Cooper and other top
brass to discus, the report':4
progress

('unl·erns were ranked over the

;ic·curac·> of Ameritech':, 911 4:-
tem. Out of lt. 7 million cum-

tomers. nearly 10.000 number:
change every day. Semerjian
.aid If anyone knew a databa*e
that Mize that wa< 100 percent.
Ameritech wanted to see that

.>·stem. Semerlian said.
"This is a living. breathing

databa:•e." Semerjian said.
'While our objective is 100 per-
cent, it b not clear whether that

can be attained."

CWW'not alone'
In a related matter, Wayne

County Auditor General Bren-
dan Dunleavy outlined a report
completed by his office for coun-
ty commissioners. which he
shared with CWW officials.

"If it makes you feel any bet-
ter. you aren't the only confer-
ence having these problems.
Dunleary said.

Dunleavy': report indicated
Ameritech overcharged Detroit
residents for equipment needed
to implement the 911 system.
These overcharges exceeded
8136,000 from October 1996

through February 1997.
Those customers will receive a

smaller 911 charge in January
1998. -But again, no one is mon-
itoring these things." said Odell
Bailey. an audit manager in
Dunleavy': office.

Dunleary also cited difficulties

faced by the city of Southfield

with thi· 911 ,yxtem a. that
commun it > had problem:
obtaining accurate Information
from It

MI'S ruling
A recent ruling b> the· Michi-

gan Public Safety Commission
found Ameritech reuponsible for
the errors and required that
firm to correct it or face *tiff

penalties. Dunleavy said Wayne
Count>· leaders had -no as.ur-
ance" that these 911 problems
will be fully addrevved.

While the CWW did not act on

Dunleavy's report, Dunleary haS
filed his audit with the Wayne
County Board of Commi*sioners
He wants commissioners to ask

Ameritech to provide, at
Ameritech'> expence. a billable
lines count for the county: three
emergency telephone districts.

Dunleavy also wants to estab-
lish a mechanism to monitor

Ameritech': 911 activities. along
with other local telephone ser-
vice providers.

Semerjian tried to appease
the local officials.

"From your position I under-
stand why you re concerned:
Semerjian :aid. 'Behind the
scenes we are making tremen-
dous progre:.7

Later. Dunlean said: 1 find it
interesting that whenever
there': a rate increa,e. they get
it right on my bill."

1/ C

Tiffany, naturally

Turn-of-the-century designs from our archives

inspire the Tiffany Nature Collection of blue and *lute
English fne bone china. Offered m sets of tour, each plece unique.

Cups and saucers, $240. Desserr plates, 5150. [hnner plate„ >220
Serving pieces also available.

TIFFANY & CO.
TROY • SOMERSET COLLECTION 248·417·29402 • OPEN t: 9. SAT 12-6. SLA 12-6

¢Tace

area Dems

on ?besday
iliA''b

Doug Ros:. a 1998 Democratic
, candidate for governor, will

Apeak to the Westland Demo-

cratic Club at 7:30 p.m. on Tues-
day, Nov 25 at the Westland
Ht,torical. Cultural and Com-

munity Meeting House. 37025
Marquette. one block east of
Neu·burgh

Ro» Men·ed as assistant secre-

tary for

employ-
ment and

training in
the U.S.

Labor

Depart-
ment from

1993-95.

was

. responst-
ble for

.•1 most of

the Job

Stumping:Dou Corps

g Ross is seek- apprentice-

ing the 1998
employment
ships. the

Democratic
service and

nomination for unemploy-
goternor. ment insur-

ance sys-

tem Ross spearheaded work
force initiatives, including a sys-
tem of schor.1 -to-whrk transition
for all <tudents.

Ro» helped draft the pre:i-
dent: G[ bill for working Ameri-
cans to provide comprehensive
job training for laid-off workers.

Ross al.Mo :erved as the Michi-

Kan's commerce director in the
Blanchard Administration from

1984-89 He led that administra-

tion's eflorts to revive the econo-

my in the early 1980s. By 1988.
Michigan WaH again one of the
nation'K leader* in new manu-

factoring investmenti In 1989.
he was selected as a Michigant-
an of the Year by the Detroit

New*. He alco was presented
with the National Governors

A.w#ation Award for Public
Service Excellence in 1988

From 1978-82 RosM served aM
a tate senator from Oakland

C'ounty. R,)88 al,) led The ('itt-
zer™ Lobby from 1972-75 and
1976-78, a group he also found-
ed It organized a ,uccesmful
petition drive to repeal the Aale<
tax on food and medicine.

Rn#14 14 currently a visiting lec-
turer at the t'niversity of Michi-
Kan, in the School of Public Poli-
cy. He received a bachelor'v
degree from the University of
Michigan and a mal,ter's in pub-
lic adminitration frnm The Wil-
win School at I'rinceton Univer-

411 V
F'i''h#'i 1,„n. or information,

,,ill 72'} 42,1>4 •,i 122 5>463

1 i ID Ul[/1 !,M) 0

ofting hooves.

The beard thafs
white as mow

...

The voice like
Shan Lewis.

AMB CHOPS Very Own
[ AMB CHOP Illtloduces

11( 1 11('Ip'llq

Twelve Oaks

® LAMB CHOP
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Snakes Am page Al Turkey Hoedown caps
papa Romano The snake i,
about ibur or five inch- thick

Be„de, the inual hou-hold

pets - a dog and cat - the
Romanos have a 7-foot

Burme,e, two Ball pythons
meuuring three and four feet
and a Ieven-foot common boa

constrictor, plum the

chameleoni, which the

Romanos are breeding for poe-
; Bible sale.

The inakes and lizards,

which occupy glass tanks in the
temperature-controlled base-
ment, are kept well-fed, as are

3 the cat and dog. That's priority
No. 1 for this Ford man, who
says failure to do so is "when

people run into problems."
He admits a lot of people at

work think I'm a little off the

wall» because of his pets, "but
too bad.»

byi,t Todd Bernard, 33, a main
tenance worker at Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park

The two became neighbors
and field-trip buddies: "If it
moves, slithers, flies or crawls,
we're after it: say: Stark. They
catch, identify and photograph
the animals and usually let
them go.

But they're careful: They
know, for example, Michigan is
home to the Massasauga rat-
tlesnake.

Stark and Bernard keep a
variety of non-poisonous crit-
ters in their apartments,
including kingsnakes, water-
snakes, pythons, a boa constric-
tor, lizards, tarantulas and

opossums, plus more ordinary
pets like chameleons, hamsters,
a lovebird, a parrot and a cat.

Stark also has the preserved
remains of another pet - a four-

8TWI PBOTO n AZAERM CARMICa

Reptile: Joanna Stark and Todd Bernard pose with
Fred the iguana, which is only one of a number of
their non-poisonous animals.

Thanksgiving Nou 29

Policy from pagi

Bring your Thank,giving
lenover, and hou- gue,ts to
the Turkey Hoedown contra
A.•- 8- 11 p. m. Nov. 29 at the
Mamonic Hall, 730 Pinnimin.

Admiasion 10 06 and includel

live music performed by mem-
ben of the award-winning Sil-
ver Strings Dulcimer Society.
All figures are taught and
prompted by callers Karen
Missavage and Tom Allen.
Beginners are welcome. If you
can walk, you can dance.

Traditional American contra

dances include the Virginia
Reel. Also on tap are square,
circle and couple dances. No

partner or experience 1• ; 11,1* t

required Partner, chani• ' Ill·t•

every dance and veteran• >4& m

alwayi ask newcomere to F,
dance. u /th

Wear comfortable, ca•ual ,·t·j,r

attire and ,oft-moled shoes. U 8,

Contra dancing ia aerobic so W he

it'• best to dress in removable .1.1,

layers. The dance ia amoke- A
and alcohol-free. ( ,<It·£

Name tags and lemonade 1)1,1.Il

will be provided. Bring a treat , ti»%

to share, along with your danc- n It>

ing shoes and happy feet. Johi

For more information, please l'nr

call the dance hotline, 313-332- 1,11·,I

9024 or 313-995-1336. Ita>
; ('ati

1-ent

I,Il I

3 Al nIa6

Interestingly, "everyone loves
to hear about them," he said.

Stark, 20, a checkout clerk at

the Plymouth Township Kroger
who also has loved snakes since

childhood, says owning her first
tarantula helped overcome her
fear of spi€lera. She now has
three and says the big, hairy
critters are 'graceful like a bal-
lerina.»

She's gotten some pets
through her checkout lane -
from customers who no longer
want them - and it's also where

she met fellow Plymouth hob-

I BY CEpl

..,C

COHPLIMENTIIM CAI

inch scorpion that she says hurt
no one and died efold age.

One of the snakes gave ·birth

recently, giving the two hobby-
ists 18 between them.

The snakes, the longest of
which is about five feet, and
other critters are in covered

glass cases to prevent escapes.
Bernard, who has explored

Australia and the rainforests of

Peru and Brazil, admits he's

always been into weird pets.
The unique, the unusual -
that's me." As a kid, he either
caught or raised inchworms,

-0 AA[NING '
MS ,*bEGREED

Ul/DNALS
- HOME k

• St,81-I
Level

,

T

Ii.,..*.:i)

praying mantises, lizardg, cray-
fish, salamanders, turtles,
guinea pigs, hamsters - and
two dogs. His mother drew the
line at snakes.

Stark and Bernard enjoy
watching their animals eat -
the snakes, for example, are fed
either live or dead mice weekly
- and shed their skins, which
both snakes and tarantulas do.

The spiders, says Stark,lay
on their backs and do, like,

pushups" to cast off their old

BACKYARD AGC
1

1
1
1

BLADESPL
SALES • SERVICE • F

43427 JOY ROAD • CANTON • C

exoskeletons.

The two hobbyists go to pet
stores and reptile shows to buy

pets and food and learn about
handling and caring for them.

The snakes, they say, are dry,
not slimy and often have
smooth skin. They are easy to

hold and don't bite unless

they're threatened or smell food
- such as the odor of mice - on

their handler's hands.

Someday, Stark and Bernard

hope to breed them, so that

more people can enjoy them.

IESSIVESKATE

*10 off I
Any Purchase of $100 .More i

Expires 1231/97

FREE T=SHIRT!
with any Inline Skate purchase

Now Vvough 12/31/97 (men#on #Ws ad)

1RTS •
Fitness Skales

Christmas Ideas

?E/y TA LS , Chidrens Skates
313) 207 8606 • Roler Hockey Skates

which is not readily available to
the city's residents from other
sources.

1 The extent to which each

organization's program impacts
the financial and operational
viability of the city's recreation
program.

1 The minimum time needed

to make an organization's pro-
gram feasible.

The new policy also puts in
writing deadlines for groups to
apply, in writing, for use of facil-
ities.

Those facilities and deadlines

are:

1 For the ice arena, Jan. 1 for
all ice time in that calender year.
• For baseball and softball

field use, March 1 for spring and
summer programs and July 1 for
fall.

I For soccer fields, deadline is

r V

Pl·: C )1 i . I.:H

ST.\rE B.\\ A
kiEL

Jan. 1 for spring season, April 1 : .11

for summer and June l for fall. 1
1 For cultural center rooms, St

winter deadline is Dec. 1, spring
K Ideadline is March 1, summer

deadline is May 1 and fall dead-
./1

line is Sept. 1.

By the policy, new organiza-
tions interested in using facili-
ties owned by the recreation
department or under its control 1
should submit a facility use
request form by the annual
deadline date.

Inquiries received after the
deadline dates will be considered

only if open time is still.avail-
able, according to the new policy. m

Organizations now scheduled ; 1(1

to use facilities are being notified .. /1/

at least 45 days before the appli- .:l·t

cable deadline, so they can ..4,
review facility use requests.

t.t

IAL BUSINESS CHECKING" F
MODEST AVERAGE BALANCE

)DERATE ACTIVm ACCOUNT

L SUITED FI TIE INALL IUSIIESS

e 18 your bank 000*0

N. Main Street • Plymouth
(313)455-1511

ofthe TownMeekngl
On Thursday, December 4, you will have a chance to

participate in person or by phone in the live
broadcast of"First Thursday Town Meeting"

- Jimmy Barrett Joanne Maliszewski

Here is an exciting opportunity to talk with people who have the
answers about traffic, schools and just about anything that's
happening in the halls of your hometown government.

Sponsored by The Observer and WXYT-AM-1270, this public
forum is open to everyone interested in the Plymouth area.

Join co-hosts Jimmy Bamtt, WXYT on-air personality, and
Joanne Maliszewski, Editor of The Observer as they broadcast live
from John Cleveland's Water Club Seafood Grill on Ann Arbor

Road, just west of I-275 in Plymouth.

I .

Take the time to stop in or call in and offer your opinion or ask - 1

questions of a well-known group of Plymouth area civic leaders.
..

..

There is no admission and reservations are not necessary; however
seating is limited, so come on down early, take a seat and enjoy a rousing '

-

exchange of ideas and infonnation. Don't miss this opportunity to offer
your opinion or ask that burning question in person or by phone!
CALL 248-559-1270.

.

Broadcasting from 10 a.m. until 12 noon in John Cleveland's Water Club Seafood Grill,
39500 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth (Just East of I- 275

WmER aim  Ehe ®bserver ¥ ¥SEAFOOD GR]11.1

ocra•r, TAUC TATIN A Hom®Town Communk*Non, N,hvork- publcavon _
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IPS Madonna honors 4 who work for peace, justice
29

Four IM·t.,1,+ ut·rt· rt·cl,glitzed
rience is t,ir their work iii pri,niciting Iu.
ri change 11('t· .111(i pt·.ill· cluring tht· 14·ace
veteran, . & mpi nim lin C )ct IIi

1·L i c· h . A, a 1·c h ·t · ;5 i t > p re.t· n t t· d
uith .1 %.in I),•,iji.int, ('n„. = a

le, Casual rt·prt)(luc ti,),1 1,1 111(· 1,lit' |)£·ti)re

uluch St Franii- uit- pri,ying
aerobic w M hen he rert·n·rd ht, comm,4

removable :ion trum thi· Lord

im smoke- Aw., ,·di·e.- 1 Iic·luch·(1 th,· Rn·

G,rdon Judd. OHIrclinator of cor·
lemonade porati· re>ponsibilit> fur the Mi.
ing a treat ter. 4,1 Mern· Regicinal Commil
your danc- int> 01 Detroit A graduate 01
feet. .john Fi,liti· Collt·ge and Del'aul

hon, please I nin·rsit;. lic, rect·ived his 1,1.-
.,313-332- toral thin|(,0 trainilig .it St.
6. 14.,At]: Collt·gl· 4,11,1 ('hic.,go

Cathi,lic l'het,logic.,1 l'nion.
Judd Int> published article:.

leat il i c.. c 'Cl i t I )1 1:I N. 1)(,ok 1-t·\ 14·u -

tin i.-lit•> (11* jur:tice and 1,1'.ter-
making in The Canadran
Catholic kevii·w. Thu· Witne»

und (; i Inindwork Public·ation

ason, April 1 An active mimber of Michigan

e 1 for fall. 1·hith and 124·sistance Retrcut>

•nter rooms, ->'tl·(·ring ('4,117,nittpr. hi• |121: :11>,)
lec. 1, spring participated in fact-linding di'll·
1, summer gation·· to Nic·aragua and

nd fall dead- (illatemalit ·Judit'> mini>try in
.ocial Ill.tic-(· 1,-lit·. Ini·litch·

pt·act· and tiong„lence, human
right. and cotillict reMolutic,n

>41<ter Mar> (11„vanni Monge,
a Frlician Si:ter of Livonia.

sen t·: aM director of Angela Hos
pic,· Born and rahed in Wemt-
1.ind. >41,ter Giovanni attended

the Felician Academy and
M.:donna College where she
completed bachelor'.· and mas-
ter: degree.:. With 300 volun-
trer. and a hired staff of 125,

Mi,ter (hovanni opened the first
trei· Ht.Inding hobpice facility in
Michigan. Angela Hospice on the
H,·st end of the Felician Sisters'

propert>·. h can accommodate 16
roulents. but volunteers serve

over 120 patients and their fami-
Iii·i on a daily basis.

SI>ter ('*·cilia Egan, a Sister of

( 'harity based in Cincinnati, has
In·en director of the Hospice
Education Program at Madonna
l'niverMity since 1984 and an
L·lijplovel· of the University since
1973. An active member of the

c,unmunity. Sister Egan serves
a. a mi,inber of the tribunal for

the Archdic,ce:e of Detroit and

tutor and lecturer for *tate

board reviews for the American

Nurrsi·: A,Auciation and the

t

Rev. Gordon Judd

Michigan League of Nursing.
She has given numerous lee-

tures and authored several cur-

riculum pieces, as well as receiv-
ing numerous recognitions,

including the Mother Seton
Award from the Sisters of Chan-

ty of Cincinnati; the first ever
awarded Educator of the Year

Award from the Michigan Hos-

pice Organization; and the Fac-
ulty Excellence Award from

Sister Mary Giovanni Monge

Madonna University.

Gerald ('harbonneau, a.,41,4-

tam profeisor of Mociology and
social work, has been at Madon-

na Universitv since 1979. He

completed his Atudies at Port-
land State College and Wayne

State Unin·r, ity.
Charbonneau has worked in

numerous service agencies Huch

as Providence Hospital Day
Treatment Center. St. Patrick's

Sister Cecilia Egan

Community Service. and

Humanistic Piychotherapy Cen-
ter.

Charbonneau has been

involved in social justice educa-
don. awarene» and action since

hix years of service in the Peace
('orp< where he worked in

1-----

Ge,aid Ch-bonne•,1

Colombia from 1964-66 Instru-

mental in dexigning a pr„grain
of study for nursing. mxial work
and other intere,Ated *tudentl.
he will once again take a group
to Morelia. Mexico. during th,
1998 winter term for service

learning experience ,

Consigning Women 1
w organiza- lilli. 441'5 U. M Mile. lu Wew •,1 Farmington Rd. '
using facili- I LI (248) 442-%568

recreation

·r its control University seeks families
facility use
the annual

to host foreign students
,d after the

le considered

9 still·avail- , 11.,clonna l'niversity in 1.ivo- , Dec. 24-Jan. 1 I. Times and
e new policy. nia I> .t';il'Clling for Im:t familirs availability :irc flexible and
w scheduled to ovi· thpir iliternational :tu ba :i·d „n individual considera-

eing notified dent. an oppot-tilint>' to experi- ti()11.

re the appli- 'l'tici· 4, traditional Amt·rican holi- Those interested in learning

o they can .(110. mort· about this experience

guests. '|'lit· lints·er.11> 1. :l·I,t'ching fi,r >hould call Madonna Universi-
14,lill|le. c| 21 1-ing '1'Irnnk:giving t.6 Student Lift· Oflice at (313 I

--*.*ov 2,-:10, and ('lir,>tni» 4:12-3428.

PROGRESSIVE "06 SHOA
ARC Dog Show

ind Obedience Tirial

2000 DOGS

higan State Fairgrounds
indiA Nov. 23.d; 8 am - 3:30 pm
Adults $4 • Children Sl •

Info 1-810-477-8477 /
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41424.4 1 Upscale Resale Ladies Fashions 1
i Good Selection of Petites and Plus Sizes i

Card & Gift
1 Check Out Our Furs and Holiday Wear 1

Center I ]
201'4, (Dif ,),w I .111 I'rie.· 11.·m 1

THIS LOCATION ONLY!!!

GRAND RIVER - HALSTED PLAZA, FARMINGTON t

VACUUM 1GOING OUT OF TUNE.
L MAKES AND MODELS ,BUSINESS - leg. Price $24.95 Only j
cludes FREE Loaner vacuum wih (

PARTS NOT INCLUDED 2

33%-50% OFF ORECK-ORMACHINEIIIIIIIIIIIII
RENTAL ................1

Prior S-i Excluded • No Coupons Accepted • No Checks sh. Wax Clean or Stnp I 

Collectibles also on Sale: Dry Clean Carpeting
Hard Surlace Floors of M 

Featuring...Disney Classics $15.00 Value i --li
FREE* OIIIIIIF

• Precious Moments • David Winter -0,9 9000 -,- COC. C, 49b /3 ./( * *.* 'Ill

• Lefton Colonial Village & all Hallmark
Products including Christmas Ornaments

ALI

F
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FLO

Poll!

all

414.95

Snapper Knows Sno-
Intermediate Two-Stage Large Frame Two-Stage

\1
M,17999

Starting At
i:

$89999
r - ..0.-Ce

, 1 Starting At

Rated #1

by •leading
consumer magazine

2 Ol (248) 478-3871 I* 1
ANN ARBOR Colo"oce Shopoall Ce.,e.' 875 * E ser,•c-e- Pk-. (313) 669-070

Hours: Monday-Friday 10-9; Saturday 104; Sunday noon.5 NOVI Nov -0.-Centail 26150 Ingerso, Dr,ve (240) 449-020.1
ROCHESTER HILLS Dooles Plazo Shopong Ce·ler ; ©C Rocmeve, 4 (248) 60.-040(1
ST. CLAIR *IORES 4 Shores shopply C.m,er' 31019 -0.. (110)415-560

m WEST BLOOMFIELD Old O.chora Shopping C.-r 6663 Orchard.• Ra (241) 737-644
DEARBORN HEIGHTS 'Thi Ne,g••s S•opp re Ce-,2 26424 Ford Ro (313) 359-250(6

IRMINGHAM The Corners Shopp,ng Conter' 1 7582 w '3 M ·e (248) 394-3104
STERUNG HEIGHTS be,ing Ze·•en 44325 khoe.ve Colo) 254496*
ORICK C..1 199* 9 R.*... b...1-4 Vi-------...:/j........
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Thanksgiving. . .
At?er seconds of turkey and stuffing, A#er
another helping of yams with mini-
marshmallows. After another slice of mincemeat

pie. After leftovers...doesn't a down filled 5944

Chair-Wide sound good?

a

E) 94(*btioy ,
Ed¥i-ic

t.1 E.·ent <ron..r MEIIER

November 23-30
Cobo Center

Bealit itu 1 1 101 1.1.9¥ Tree. • \Xire.,th,· • cl inRer|,re,ki \'111,72<·
Fr>nvellitr Shar ' Santaland tor [lk Kid. • D,111, Entert,unmen

Hikirb

\,4 20 10 .. in 5 t, in N. Zh. 12., in + 1, m
\. A 24,10., m i r m \, „ 27 10 a m J r m N.. 29. R.„1 4 pm
NA 24, le,mit,tn , ...'11,6 ..1 ..., N.A 4,7.10 , m ¢,1, 11,

Get it exclusively at Expressions - your design
Admt»i,n

workshop - during the After Thanksgiving Sale -\.1, ili. $6. >4·ni.,r. $4 +C• ). c hit.Iren $2 (12 11,3 mi.le, ).
c 'h,Un·,1 ,•11.ler 2 .Irc· trrcwhere you can save up t° 3592 Off 4.,..4.11* ,ni,it..i.,I,LIN. t., c.·,,;,p.,,1 1,·n •w „i,i, '

Special E Vellth

Canton Dearborn Heights G.,1., 1 're, iew I'.irt ) 0 *1 4 il,1.n . ><,neinher 22
Ted Be.,• T,· , >lihlin h.. 1.,inhe, 2 1

Tourle's Sales & Service Studz Hardware
7775 Sheldon Rd 4457 South Telegraph
313-416-8886 313-563-1058 Rattle

1188 Lin*Doin Nawlgir
Ilvuled N K.,1 41.1. w 4 .,i,v i'n

Livonia Plymouth EXPRESSIONS j
H & R Lawnmower Tony's Mower Shop CUSTOM FURNITURE

27430 Joy Road 40970 Five Mile Rd '• It•

800-261-5161 313-420-9083
Fil.*'NI'.9, . ." 61, .1.,1 , .

Southgate Trenton

Southgate Bike & Mower Carefree Lawn Center
13563 Northline 2805 Van Horn

313-282-3783 313-675-4745

Westland

Dave's Engine & Mower Shop
8513 Inksler Rd

- 313-427-6444

Birmingham • 880 S. Old Woodward • 248-647-8882
M . Th 14)-8, T. W, F 1(,-6. HAT 10-6. Sl'% 1 6

FRANC'HIKES.AVAII,ABLE CALL »82226076

rAIT. ·fl INkl' UNRI'- in .•fli,m:· i,i, i +
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FREE

MOTOROLA
PHONE

with double

free minutes for
3 months.

PICK-UP & GO

CELLULAR®e=,

e No contracts 

. No credit cheek# lk#Il ,.• No monthly bills

1
v{,te> mori

liul m need

1 i > how area

1 f
)1

1

1

c )BS

1-1„ight..

CIGARETTE CLEARPATH™

& GO
LII, ADAPTER

CELLULAR® • $45 per

• Free phone

CARDS

Cellular airtime , . 125 free

inerenientB. I
accessories to choose fom.   month service

available in $30 t06.,44-7£%11% 1 Great gift idea! Many minutes

..

PAGEL = 0
Michigan's Largest Ameritech Dealer...24 Metro Area Locations!
CALL 1 -888-PAGETEC for a location near you!

OPEN FRIDAY!

ANN ARBOR GARDEN CITY WALLED

200 E.Washington at 4th 27419 Warren LAKE

(313) 332-0000 Comer of Inkster Rd.

(313) 458-6000
103 E. Walled Lake Rd.

CANTON Corner of Pontiac Trail

45200 Ford Road INKSTER (248) 960-4446
(313) 455-5100 21525 Michigan

(313) 359-6400 WESTLAND eritech
DETROIT Corner of Ford & Wayne

Corner Of Grand River & INKSTER .-4
Telegraph 1040 Middlebelt (313) 641-8888

(313) 794-8000 (313) 595-7100 WESTLAND . Authorized Cellular Dealer
GARDEN CITY SOUTHFIELD Comer of Michigan & Merriman

31335 Ford Flood 26064 W Twelve Mile (In•lde Krogin)

(313) 421 -8000 (248) 827-3000 (313) 728-5000

All offers: restrictions apply See participating locations for details. May be subject to credit approval. Products and prices may vary and are subject to change. Free minutes offers. Contract required.
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Observer wins national, state honors

*All

The Obrierver Ne·,•paper*
pecently won *everal awardm in
iational and Htate newilpaper
(,nti,Ht M

In the Suburban Newspapera
4.Mociation General Excellence
Zontest. the Livonia Oberver,
.he largest circu|ation newspa-
pr in the ObHerver & Eccentric
liviption, took xecorr place for
D,·neral Excellence. Casey Hans
i: 0,mniunity editor of the Livo-
im edition.Six of the national
honor:, came from the National

New·apaper As,ociation'H 1997
Better New:paper Contt'Mt.

The ObMerver New,tpapers
Look first place for best coverage
,1 health-related iMMUe:4. The

Health page appear< every Sun-
lit> in Observer,4 publiched in
.u,stern,Wayne County.

The Observer ah«) took Mecond

place for coverage of' performing
;irts and an honorable mention

for business and economic

reporting. Assistant Managing
Editor Hugh (:allagher along
with pt•cial editor Keely Wygo-
nik and arts reporters Linda
['homin and Frank Provenzano

comprise the feature< group
64 huch produce:4 the aw·ard-win-

Helmet vote

ltv a narrow vote. the House of
Reprl•Mentatives on Nov. 12
voted to repeal a 30.year-old law
requiring motorcyclist> to wear
protective helmet.

Hut the Senate 14 likely to kill
the hill. and Gov. John Engler
piaid hi• Will Vet(, it.

House Bill 4284. sponsored by
Rc·p. Tim Walberg, R-Tipton.
giu·K nintorcyclist* the choice of
not wearing a helmet if they are
21 years old and have complet-
ed a baluty course.

The vote wa:, 58-46. juMt two
sole> more than the 56 mini-

mum needed It,r paskage. Here
i. how area lawmaker: voted:

(,BS

Ye* - Bob Brown. D-Dearborn. H,·ight: Eileen DeHart. D-

ning Art,1 & Le,Hure and Enter-
tainment .ectionh

Reporter Doug Funke received
the honorable mention for bus,

ness and economic reporting.
Photographer Jim Jagdfeld

took firwt place for be,lt Sport,1
picture publiphed in the Redford
Obverver while the Canton

Observer took third place for
general excellence. Tedd Schnei-
der & community editor of the
Canton edition.

Reporter Darrell Clem

received an honorable mention

for best feature story in the NNA
contest

"We're pleatied to be honored
for excellence in community
journaliMm by national groupi"
said Observer Managing Editor
Susan Ro.irk. "Observer staff

members are conimitted to

putting out accurate, informa-
tire and interesting community
new>.papers. Our goal is to con-
tinue this award-winning tradi-
tion."

Michigan Press Assn.
In the Michigan PreSS Associ-

anon 1997 Better New>lpaper
Context, the Obaerver Newspa-
pers received nine awards

Westland, Tc,m Kelly. D-Wayne.
Gerald Law, R-Plymouth. Debo-
rah Whyman, R-Canton.

No - Lyn Bankes. R-Redford.

'Don't call me'

Telephone solicitors would be
prohibited from calling your
home if a Houce-pasced bill
becomes law

Rep. Eileen DeHart. D-West-
land, won 99-0 approval of her
House Bill 4694 on Nov. 13. All

repre:entative< voted yes
It would allow reidents to

send a written request to the
Department of Consumer and
Industry Services (CIS). The
department would maintain a
list of names. addresses and

phone numbers of those who

including a first place for local
newm reporting by Darrell Clem
of the Weatiand Observer.

Judges called Clem's stories on

flooding in a Westland neighbor-
hood -very thorough and tena-
cioua reporting backed up by
good photos and easily under-
stood explanations of what went
wrong."

Other awards included a third

place for general excellence for
the Plymouth Observer and an
honorable mention for the West-

land Observer. The Plymouth
Observer is edited by Joanne
Maliszewski. The Westland

Observer at that time was edited

by interim editor Casey Hans.
Judges cited the Plymouth edi-

tion for good photography and a
good mix of hard news and fea-

tures. "Writing was clear and
easy to read and understand."

On the Westland edition's hon-

orable mention. judges wrote:
"The reader gets a sense that
this paper has a good idea of its
community judging by the
breadth of reporting and devel-
opment of a variety of topics."

The Garden City and Canton
editions tied for third place for

don't want solicitation calls.

Telemarketing firms who vio-
late the law could be fined $250

per call. consumers also could
sue to recover up to $1,000 plus
attorney fees.

*'Often the remedy is for con-
sumers to purchase a call i.d.
device or to simply not answer

their phones when they suspect
it is a telemarketing call," said

DeHart. "My legislation removes
that unfair burden and holds the

telemarketers responsible for
whom they call.

Non-profit organizations

would be exempt from the bill.

Appointments
Gov. Engler has appointed:
I Eric J. Colthurst. a

STATE CAPITOL CAPSULES

4

overall demign The Garden City
edition is edited by Leonard
Poger. The Canton edition ia
edited by Tedd Schneider

Sports Editor Steve Kowalski
took first place in the aports
writing category for a preview
story on a Redford Township
high school sports team. Judges
singled out his work for taking
a great angle in what would be

a routine preview story. Some
fiery quotes included."

Photographers Jim Jagdfeld
and Tom Hawley took first-place
awards in the sports picture and
feature picture categories,
respectively.

Jagdfeld's winning photo
appeared in the Garden City
Sports section while Hawley was
published in the Garden City
news section.

Hawley also took second place
in the feature picture category
for a graduation photo that
appeared in the Livonia Observ-
er.

Members of the North Caroli-

na Press Association studied

more than 3,000 entries submit-
ted by 148 Michigan newspapers
for the contest.

Northville attorney in private
practice - to a new term on the
Barrier Free Design Board,
which is responsible for review-

ing requests for exceptions to
Public Act 230 of 1972.

Colthurst W ill represent
wheelchair users.

I George Illingworth of
Redford - to the Statewide Inde-

pendent Living Council, which
helps the disabled to maximize
employment, economic self-suffi-

ciency and independence. Illing-
worth retired after 41 years as
•ord processor for American
Community Mutual Insurance of
Livonia. He will represent dis-
ability advocacy groups for a
term ending Oct. 14.1999.

NORTH FARMINGTON HIGH SCHOOL

BAND AND ORCHESTRA BOOSTERS

WINTER Ak,TS &

CRAt-f S IHAI K

Saturday, Nov. 22

*North Farmington High School
32900 W. 13 Mile Road

NO Strollers, Please

. Big 4& Sat, Nov 22
at Noon

Lm"'ll....Ill.'ll

1.¥0.1/22&23,
• Ne«61:30 8 2:00

LASER LIGHT 6H0UI
Every Thurs & Fri, 6&7 pm, Sat & Sun, 1&3 pm.

Beginning Saturday. November 22, in the Food Court
throughout the holidays.

' 9:00 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Admission $2.00
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Now you can decrease your dependency
on glasses or contacts at a great low price!

First in Michigan to do RK Surgery
First in Michigan to do Excimer Laser
Surgery
First in Michigan to make Excimer Laser
Surgery Affordable
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State wetlands act coming under high court review
BY TIM Ric HARD
STAFF WRITER

Six tate Supreme Court JUS-
t,ce< will have many eyeH on
them as they decide the future of
Michigan' Wetland,% Protection
Act

The U.S. Environmental Agen-
cy, many environmental and two
property right,4 groups filed
hunicu M- briefu in the case of an

Oakland County landowner who
won a $5.9 million trial court

Auditor
from page A5

t -ho U.S. Constitution'§ fifth amendment, bist
eS I,nown Iw /oticting people from testlfying
of al•St them-Ives, al- requir- that govern-
id mint compons•te owners whe• it takes their

decision by Maying the Depar
ment of Natural Renourc,

denied him the use of his land.

"A regulation 18 the use
police power, not a *taking,- Ha
A. Michael L,ffler, an ai,sigtant
attorney general who filed
DNR's appeal brief

"The government can outlamt
and outspend US. The state has
the power to litigate us into the
ground," said attorney Robert
Bunting of Oxford, who repre-

BlOOWELD HILS

8,8/19/

{34.1 =-m-

Prop-ty.

sented Joseph F. Ko:lik Sr., his

family and companies at both
the trial and appellate level.

The LT.S. Constitution's fifth

amendment. best known for pro

tecting people from testifying

againat the m xe Ive: , a IM O

require. that government com·
pensate ownerM when it takeh
their property.

Thia ca<e, K&K Construction

rs. DNR, is the latest in the

property rights' movement to
make government pay when it
deprives owners of Uile of their
property through regulation
The 1992 and 1996 Repubhcan
national platforms square sup-

port property owners.

The Michigan Supreme Court
will be une jupitict• short in it
del:berationh Chfford Tayli,r
appointed Sept 1. wa< part of
the Court of Appeal* panel
which la,it year upheld Ki,Kik...
trial court award and w'ay. ab:,ent

from Supreme Court delibera- 1
tions The high court tries to
rule within a year of oral argu-
menta.

Backing DNR were the EPA.

Please see WETLANDS, A16

:tantially smaller than internal
audit department:4 of compara-
ble municipalities. The city of
Detroit has 24 auditors and a

$2.4 million budget. while
Wayne County has a $1 million
budget and 11 positions.

I)unleavv said he needs -clos-
er to 20 to 24 auditors.

The commission has received

written letters from the Federal

Aviation Administration. Arthur

Andersen and David Griffith &

As,ociates stating that it is

appropriate to allocate the cost
of auditor general's audits to the
departments being audited.

As part of hic resolution intro-
duced Tue*day, O'Neil also
wanted to allocate audit costs

through an internal service fund

or through the county's cost allo-
uttion plan 00 the county could
generate additic,nal revenue
through grants.

Action expected
On Tuesday. commissioners

4,140 postponed action on a con-
tract for that cost allocation

plan until'a meeting today
(Thursday).They are expected
to act on an $48,500, two-year
contract with the auditing firm
of KPMG Peat Marwick of

1)('trf)it.

Peat Marwick was to develop
a central cost plan to allocate
various overhead costs with

county departments. Before
1992, these collts were allochted

to these departments.
In 1992. those costs were

moved into the county commic-
4,n budget by the Wayne Court-

tv Department of Management
and Budget.

When asked for an explana-
lion of this action. Richard

Walker. a director of accounting
with the Wayne County Depart-
ment of Management and Bud-
get. told commisMioners the
auditor general used to be con-
sidered a fi<cal advisor to the

i·c,nimi *sion.
Vice Chair Beard reminded

commisy oners it waM the Wayne
('ounty Management and Bud-
get thai changed things in 1992.
"We ave a separate branch of
government and those types of
changes should not be made,
Beard aid. I want to be sure
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Letters of support
Dunleavy even presented a

letter from Peat Marwick, along
with letters from Arthur Ander-
Men and the Federal Aviation

AdminiMtration, indicating that
the auditor general's auditing
cost,4 could be allocated to the

federal government. But Cush-
ingberry wanted documentation
from the federal governmental
agency reMponsible for the
grants.

"A letter from the Big 8
I accounting firm Arthur Ander-
Men ) doe,in't do anything, I need
to hear from the feds them-

Me|VeM: Cughingberry said. Ear-
her Dunleavy also cited a policy
Mection from the comptroller
general'H office, but to no avail.

After commissioners pasaed
on the Peat Marwick item,

O'Neil Maid he expected the bud-
get iMMue to resurface today and
hoped the commission would
forward the item back to the

Committee on Audit.

O'Neil called the number of

auditorn an "embarraisment."

"Who's going to benefit from
all this? The oneR who will bene-

fit nre the taxpayern, when they
hi,ve n true 'check, and bat-
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Detroit Metro

Airport han 7,000

Parking at Wayne County's Detroit Metropolitan Airport addnional parkir Nue ,*4 deck
spaces at the new (.4 -m)
parkir deck

\ \ (blue), which First hour 

brirgs the airport's 1 - 2 hours $4

capacity to 2 - 3 hours *6i %14 -es
3-4Ws I

D

C

I Airport

0 Hotel

Terminal /

Ex it

Plaza

A

F
International

Terminal

Davey
Terminal

Nket.,.'     -
-*-9.-%4

€- 11 Rogell RNE -*.*-

€ 1 11
$2-

East Service Drive

® Upper deck entrance 

U

14
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Rent-A-Car

return area
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-£.--- -I-li----*
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Red lot
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Flat rate-daily 46
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4 - 5 houn 07

5 - 6 hours U

6 - 24 hours *10

A"hon te- 10/

(fof b,10 -It* only)

92 hour or less U

1 how 04

1 1/2 hours *5

2 hours W

Each additional:

1 hour or less U

Maximum daily 024

0 Parking lot entrance 1 Free shuttle service Vilet

P-ng

Flat rattdaily 411

Short te,m O-,4,3
intent*'.11,

lip,nlive /-4 AM
lic orritiondld

for lor t-m or overnIht

TAMMIE GRAVEe/STAFF ARTINT

Plan to leave early when using Metro this holiday season
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
StA¥¥ WRITER

Have some holiday
plans?

THINKING ABOUT...

Good. Then plan to leave early
and give the cabbies - or your-

travel self - plenty of time to get you
there.

Detroit Metro Airport officials
say you should arrive at the air-
port least two hours early for a
flight, and taxi drivers suggest
giving them at least two hours to

get you there.
All too often, taxi riders don't

plan enough hours of drive time
to meet their departure times or
allow for traffic congestion, a
given during the holiday season.

"They'll want a cab at Seven
Mile and Farmington at eight,
and their flight leaves at nine,"

said Tom Peterson, general man-
ager of Checker Cab in Livonia.
The biggest problems during

the holidays is they don't allow
for breakdowns or traffic tie-ups.
They just don't allow for enough
time."

Bill Peterson, a dispatcher
with ABC Cab in Farmington

Hills and Livonia, whose no rela-
tion to Tom, also runs into the

same problem, and advises a
day's notice so that cab company
can place them in the log book.

*They can call us Tuesday at
noon, and we'll take care of them
( for a Wednesday flight)," Peter-
son said. A lot of times they will

call us at the last second, and

they'll run into problems."
At a $1.50 a mile, cab fares

can run from $15 to $30 to the
airport, depending on the dis-
tance. Checker charges that rate
with four passengers riding for

Please see METRO, A14

CAU TODAY FOR A
FREE ESMATE

(248)127022 
S

DaG HEATING & COOLING
19140 FormIngton Road • Uvorla

"The Peoples Princess"

Elai plate
in the

' *Diana:

Queen of

Our Hearts"

Collection

2995
Actual $,ze

84 *64 ·

AVAILABLE NOW

A Portion of the Proceeds for this

limited edition plate will be donated
to: "The Diana, Princess of Wales
Memorial Fund," Kensington Palace,
London

Dodge Neon.
Copper

Cricket
Umlfed Ed,non Collec,Ibles & Fine Gons

7126 N. Wayne at Warren • -stund
lay,ways Wekomed

(313) 728-8910 .*.

d

Dodge Neon with $1500 cash back.
Once -A- Year Savings
The Perfect Christmas GiD

For Someone Special

SAVE 30%
on all

Hats & Accessories
For Men & Women

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

Th, Largest Selection in Michigal

FREE! Dittrich's

Victorian

With Every Hu Purchase HAT BOX

Take Advantap Of
Special Holida> r inancing

C- '...C. m

hz) *

Now it's even easier to take off in a Dodge Neon. After $1,500 cash back, Neon's just
$10,155 for starters, $12,830 nicely equipped* with lots of neat stuff like AE, autoniatic,
power jront windows, power locks and power mirrors. Or get low 1.9% APR financing

for up to 60 months: But you better move quick. They're going pretty fast these days.

NeonThe New Dodge
For mon 40 call 1-800-4-A-DODGE Or visit our Web site at www.4adodge.com

.1141.4,,.fi•1,1 :Mill. ,j.hta
ied- holher t 1.91/60 mot financing on Neon = 47 411 per mnnth per 40[10 financed for gualified buyer, 01 get '1.900 caah h-k

Always use meal belb Remember a b,ckicat n the uf€v place ft• children 'In,lude, de,tinanrn MSRA •fle, c.•h back ercluile tax B.,c
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MyEme
My Hc

My Hot

for

-St Mary Hospital's

Emergency Center now

provides tbe convenience

of Prompt Care. *

My datighter fell (dI the/'"'gle Arm a coi,ple c,f ukieb 
ago and bruke her arm. hn so glad ---I
„e ,-hose St. Man· Hcapitalk Eme,xen€v
C.'enter. where she was treated 1,1 the neu

Prompl Care area. We did,1 t #2,101< U. bill
Cariv also bit her head 11,e doctons - board

Cellijlifi i,1 enic'Re,icy medicine- „ pre ablc
to detect her minor Conctisbiou m tinle to

pretrit further damage

St .Mary Hospital 's En;t,rgency Center has
dedicated x-ray equipment cmcI a casti,44

room where Carly's arm was taken care

Physician Referral Service
1-888-464-WELL

Visit St. Mary via Internethttp://www.stmaryhospital.org 

rgency.

spital.
ofqmwv W /)/h' arii//UR. t, V
appreciated the pricate Prompt
C.21,7, arca u·hich shic/dcd „.Ch,m

 c,therpcopics eme,uencics. Ami.
the stall UY,s pntfeSSU)11£11.1:ind and

a„,lpassioliate
D wits ale, comdi,ning to know that U

Carf)' s t,//,in' u·as more sertous. or she,/eedea

to be admitted, tix, uvre already at our hospital
of choice Clo to home

Comvmence m an eme,Re,ic r Tbat k wby

St. Man' Hospital is our ba,vital

St. Mary Hospitals Emergency Center
hopen 24 hounaday, }65 da, a year.
Proqt Can houn ar¢ 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
euery day.

St. Mary Hospital
36475 Five Mile Road

Livonia, MI 48154

Airport ready
Improuements ease congestion

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFV WRITER

If your bagm are packed and
ready to go. then Detroit Metro
Airport will be packed and ready
tc) send you.

Passengers traveling through
the airport thiu Thankvgiving
will notice approximately $60
million in improvementH airport
officials hope will eaze conge»
tion and provide relief to airline:v
and paMMengers from record-
breaking traffic demands. Theve
interim projects will attempt to
ease the congection until the
new Midfield Terminal is com-

pleted.
"These projects are juNt a few

of the ways Wayne County's
Detroit Metropolitan Airport iM
working with the airlines to
keep up with the ever increasing
air travel demand," Maid County
Executive Edward MeNamara.

"Until the new Midfield Termi-

nal is complete, we are doing all
we can to make travel into and

out of Detroit Metro as conve-

nient as possible, especially dur-
ing the holiday ruMh.

New check-in

An internatic,nal check-In and

ticketing facility waM opened on
Sept. 12 to help relieve curb
front congeNtion and traffic
inMide the J.M. Davey Terminal.
The 17,000-Mquare-foot facility iM
adjacent to thi• Davey Terminal
and increa*ex Northwest'M

counter Mpace by about 50 per-
cent - adding 24 new agent
position b.

The Northwest International

Departures building will Nerve
as a check-in and ticketing facili-
ty for both Northwemt and KI.M

departureH. Part of the construe-
tion included the addition of two

lanes to the upper level of Rogell
Drive to increase curbside capac-
ity and allow traffic to flow more
smoothly.

"The new check-in facility will
help alleviate congestion inside
the terminal. as well as at the

curb fronts," said Airport Direc-
tor Robert Braun "Passengers
traveling both internationally
and domestically will appreciate
having a little more room, and a
little less 'wait' during the
check-in process."

The facility was officially dedi-
cated on Nov. 4.

Another major addition Mince
laMt year is the $18.5 million

extennuon of Northwest'. bu:,i·<t

concour:,e - ('uncour- C Thi· Oilicials

28,000.Aquare-foot exten,•ion port expec
added six new Kati·<. 0 240-funt Menger vol
moving walkway. a gilt .hop, a traffic run

lounge and a ramp Hide huttle than 1995

stop fur connecting Im<Mi·nger,· . Airport
The gate addition ha: helpt·d domestic
reduce delays 01 arriving aincraIt Wednesda
waiting for an available gate, day, Nov
expecially at peak times arriving

least two F
Moving walkway uled depa

The moving walkway and Internatk
Hhuttle Mtop have helped ti, i·lim allow a n
inate the long walk. of par.Mer- three hour
gers. The ramp side Mhuttle .tnp "The Wi
all()wA connecting pas,irngerK to Sundayaf
avoid long walks by ridinr the two of th,
shuttle to the baNe (,f ('cincour>4· year at W
C. Concour:e (; or the Interna- Metropol
tional Terminal. Edward

This sixth moving walkway County ext
was the final link in connecting "We w
Detroit Metro's two domestic,ter- Detroit M
minals. The 325-funt-moving prepared fi
walkway bridges the terminal their holic
corridor betwren ('c,nic,u,·ses C intact thro
and D, and allows spillii|(,M. tran·-
el between the I..('. Smith and

J.M. Davey terminals

A $12.5 millie,n invi·4 :iwot in Air
|uggage system expansion in the

Davey Tei
Please see AIRPORT, A15 this year,

tions to t
Alliliated with William Beaumont Hospital

Metro from page A13 new conve

system, a

Internatio

ty.

<mimp

the price of one. ABC Cab also
charges $1.50 a mile. except in
Detroit and Southfield. where

the fare iH $1.40 a mile.

Parking available
For thoHe who don't want to

take a cab to the airport. Detroit
Metro has plenty of parking
ranging from $2 for :30 minute„
to $24 a day in a lot near the
international terminal. (Sec nicip
for locations. ,

With the opening of a parking
deck and 7.000 additional park-
ing spaces. capacity ut the air-
port now totals more than
12.000 parking Spates. The deck
can cost a commuter $50 fir five

day, for or,i· car.

People can park their cars on
the deck and UMe pedestrian
walkway:; to get to the terminal.

Short term parking can cost $2
for 30 minute,4, $4 for one hour

and $6 fc)r two up to $24 a day in
a lot clo,te,;t to the International

Terminal. Airport ,poke:man
Mike Conway Maid thix Short-
term parking ix intentionally
expensive.

"It ix not recommended fur

long term or overnight parking."
Conway said. -We have (,ther.
less expensive loth they can use
for that purpose."

The best values fi)r long term
parking are the green or yellow
lots at $6 a day or $36 for a Mix-

or seven-day week. One Int G
located south of the parking
deck. another 1% between the

international terminal and Ad.ja-
cent to Rogell Drive.

Another ovet·flow red Int is
located near the rent-a-car

return area and adjacent to East
Service Drive.

Valet parking is $18 a day.
Metro al.40 hu™ 11.5 n:irking

• · The ex
space, resen·ed for kindicapped. the bagga

The airport parking hotline -- and impro
and u person. ncit a recording - cially duri
can be reached at 1-80()-642- ,
1978. That person will adv,Ke

travelers of up-t„-the-minute Pet I.
parking condition. at thi, air-
p<,rt 4 aid i
Curbside pickups

Curbside check-in i: till

allowed in front of thi· ti·i'inAAI: | ado,
but curb fronty· i·an |)('Cl}lill' 0,11-

The Mic
ge:ted and arr re,crved ho

tion Netv
active loading and unlimding Santa Phol
()lily. 1 holiday sea

If you are picking up a Irit·bul I Sunda

or relative, mi,ki· 1)1;Ins t, r Pi, i'k Canton P
in one of the short-term Int. an,1

1 43665 Fordmret your party at t|u· gart· I Wedn
Matori:t: will not IM··allowed m | p.m.,Farm
wait at curb,·ide trnitttendect plies "Plu

vehicles may br ticketed and ' Lake Road
towed. I Satur,

Is a Michigan MBA
that important ?

Should we tell the world how important our MBA program is by changing the University logo?
We probably couldn't get away with it, but many graduates (and even more potential

employers) think that a Master's Degree in Business Administration from the
Univenity of Michigan is among the strongest in the field. Good Dews for you.

The School of Management now offers two graduate degree programs at the Dearborn campus.
There is a dual-degree program leading to both the Master of Business Administration

and Master of Science in Engineering-Industrial and Systems Engineering. Then there is
the MBA program which is designed for those whose undergraduate degrees are in areas 1

other than usiness administration.
Of course, with the Dearborn campus, things are even mc,re convenient for many students.

Not easier, just more convenient. After all, this is the University of Michigan.
Go Blue!

From U ofk-Dearoorn.
Two great choices for one great future!

For further detail• and an application portfolio,
ple-e call the specific office of your graduate program.

MBA (Bumin- Admini,Intion) Dual MBA/MSE in Industrial and

(313) 593.5460 Systems Engineering
(313) 593.5460
(313) 593-5361

VWI,wet -m di:e,ee,tart Jaigary 7. VW¢ our web oite on the Internet at
- u-1.9/khabu.0/0/4 Foll"lig hformation on our other progre-, call the

G,adu- SI•die 01!Ice •1 (313) 593-1494 0 by E.mail at umd,radhmd.umich.®du.
We'- co,-niently located a¢ 4901 Evei.imen Rood, Dearborn, MI 48128•1491.

1 h. MBA and unde.wridu- /000,=00<16 School of lia.,a/,Imit a. *crediled by the AACSB.
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to 4 p.m.,
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A BOARD to 4 p.m.,
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255-1633
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The Sports Authority

has snowboards

froin K2. Rossignol. Morrow,

Sims and more.

Featuring cap design and slone
Everyda

ground bases for dllrability. hundreds 01

Ph,< na.

Our expert staff can also outfit

you with waterproof

breathable apparel and

step-in bindings for better

control and convenience.
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 Metro o#icials offer tips WE'RE

for smooth holiday travel THANKFUL 1

Airport from page A14

rhi· Officials at Detroit Metro Air-
Ii,n p„rt expect record-breaking pas-
(M,t senger volumes with this year's

traffic running 5 percent higher
lt|t· than 1995 levels.
'r,· Airport officials suggest that
Di•(1 domestic passengers traveling
·alt Wednewday, Nov. 26 and Sun-
ttl•. day, Nov. 30 should plan on

arriving at Detroit Metro at
least two hours before the sched-
uled departure of their flight.

ind International travelers should
.m allow a minimum of at least
i•,1- three hours.
t*)1) "The Wednesday before and
, t,1 Sunday after Thanksgiving are
thi two of the busiest days of the
r,4· year at Wayne County's Detroit
na- Metropolitan Airport," said

Edward McNamara, Wayne
County executive.

ing "We want to be sure that
Ler- Detroit Metro passengers are
InK prepared for the holiday rush, so
nill their holiday spirit will remain

intact throughout their traveling

experience.
Airport officials say that these

are peak days, and travel will
still be heavy throughout the
week.

Airport officials offer the fol-
lowing travel tips:

Packing your luggage
1 Have ID tags filled out, both

on the inside and outside of your
bags, before you arrive. To iden-
tify luggage quickly you can tie a
bright ribbon on the handle of
your bags. Remove hooks, straps
and removable wheels before

checking luggage to avoid dam-
age to your bags.

1 Passengers 18 years and

older should be prepared to pre-
sent a valid photo ID, such as a
driver's license or passport, at
the check-in counters.If a pas-
senger does not have a photo ID,
they should call their airline for
check-in instructions.

I Pack valuables such as jew-
elry, cameras, medication, pass-

ports and money in carry-on lug-
gage.

1 Remember to keep carry-on
luggage limited. Holiday flights
tend to be completely full and
carry-on space inside movt air-
craft ts at a premium.

Airlines may limit carry-on
items based on high passenger
loads. Northwest Airlines,
Detroit Metro's hub carrier,
recently revised its carry-on lug-
gage policy, limiting luggage to
one piece per customer when the
passenger load factory exceeds
70 percent.

1 Do not leave luggage unat-
tended. Be prepared to answer
questions about luggage.

1 All carry-on luggage is sub-
ject to search at the security
checkpoint. Wrapped gifts may
be opened by security, causing
further delays and disappoint-
ments for yourself and other
paasengers. Plan on wrapping
gifts when you arrive at your
destination.
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Davey Terminal was completed
415

this year, including modifica-
tions to the existing conveyer
system, and construction of a
new conveyer system under the
International Departure Facili.
ty.

The expansion will increase
ed.

the baggage handling capacity
and improve performance, espe-
cially during peak travel periods

- such as the holiday season.
Passengers traveling overseas

will notice some changes in
progress at the International
Terminal. The Federal Inspec-
tion Services area will be

expanded to handle the increas-
ing number of international•pas-
sengers at Detroit Metro.

International traffic tops the
growth chart at Detroit Metro.

with passenger volumes increas-

ing over 15 percent last year,

and more than tripling in the

last 10 years. The terminal addi-

tion will increase the processing

capacity of U.S. Customs, Immi-

gration and Agriculture from

800 to 1,200 passengers per
hour.

-ALMA SANTH

THE GRAND COURT
NOVI

45182 West Road, Novi. MI 48377

( 248) 669-5330

Thanksgiving -VIOLA SCHULOT

THE GRAND COURT
FARMINGTON HILLS

36550 Grand River, Farmington Hills. MI 48335
(248) 476-7478

 Pet photos
i aid animal
 adoption

The Michigan Animal Adop-
tion Network will offer Pet

Santa Photo Sessions during the
holiday season. Cost is $5.

1 Sunday, Nov. 30,1-5 p.m.,
Canton Pet Supplies "Plus,"
43665 Ford Road (313) 981-9191

• Wednesday, Dec. 10,5-8
p.m., Farmington Hills Pet Sup-
plies Plus," 30730 Orchard
Lake Road, (248) 932-3113

1 Saturday, Dec. 13,11 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Livonia Pet Supplies
"PluM.- 29493 W. Seven Mile
Road. 248-615-0030

I Saturday, Dec. 13,11 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Rochester Hills Pet
Supplies "Plus," 2925 Rochester
Road. 248-299-5040

I Saturday, Dec. 20,11 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Redford, Pet Supplies
"Plus." 14835 Telegraph. 313-
255-1633

ITYLE

ARDS
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NOMIII

What does it

feel like to have oWer?

FURNACE • BOILERS /
PLUMBING • A/C

LENNO* What does it
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FREE ESTIMATES feel like to say yes?
FINANCING AVAILABLE

AI BA=BOISE 10 5ay no? To change?
Farmington Hills

477-3626

Come In k See Our
Fresh New look!

Everyday b a savings event.
hundreds of toys on sale thru 12/24

Plus Day In/Day out Money
Saving Rebate Program.

1947 W 12 Mile

Berkley

1,902£Et (248) 543-3115
11,11 118 #m T- Wed N W 104

INTEL PENTIUM PROCESSORS
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 FAX: 31427·7700
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Wetlands from page A12

Michigan l'nited Conaer,·anon
Club:. Michigan Municipal

League and Township• associa-
non>. the Audubon Society. the

American Planning Association;
Tip of the Alitt Watershed Coun-

cil: Alichigan Natural Areas
Council. and Michigan Environ-
mental council.

Backing K&K was the Pacific
Legal Foundation of Sacramen-

to. Calif. and Michigan Peat. a
din:ton of Bas· Houston Towing
CO.

Packing the second floor court-
ronni in the G. Mennen Williams

Bdilding were :tudents from
Thomas Cooley Law School in
1.ans ing

K&K's side

One central argument is how

much land i: at stake along the
:outh :ide of 1-59 between

North Oakland Blvd. and Air-

port Road in Waterford Town-

:.¥M..=My.XM
e Cl
F.* 4

1 ( •41.il•··

11,111,11,11

1 011.11/•

Ill·.11 \ Ilt·

- 3 liti„, G
, ···.ix... 30175 Ford Rd. ,

Meur, Mon ·,1 10 

DNR de*ignated the heart of it
128 acre•, aa wetlands At no

time prior to this action had an>
of the property been inventoried
or designated by the state a.
being a wetlands." Bunting said.

He said there are different

ownership patterns in three
adjacent parcels totaling 27
acres to the south. Kosik and hic

wife bought the land in 1986.
The 55-acres com m ercial

frontage is in a limited partner-
ship called JFK owned by their
five children.

K&K Construction has a con-

tract with JFK to build a restau-

rant and sports complex on it:
K&K is a corporation owned by
Kosik and one son. They filed for

a DNR permit in June of 1988

and were denied. They filed a
second plan. developed by civil

engineer William Goga. after
working with DNR. The agency
first denied and then accepted
the Goga plan.

ship DNR •ays there are 82
acres in four parrels

Bunting says only the corn-
mercially-zoned parcel of 55
acres counts, and DNR'a de,lara-
tion that 28 acres are wetlands

makes the property worthless
for borrowing purposes. And
beides. it's not wet, he said.

-There's lovers' lanes. Equip-
ment can go everywhere, It's not
obvious (that it's a wetland). You

have two inches to two feet of

organic soil. Our soils borings
went down 15-16 feet and

showed stable gravel." Bunting
told the justices.

"There is nothing observable
that would indicate a wetland.

Heavy equipment has been driv-
en over the property. It is
mowed regularly without diffi-
culty. It appears to be high and
dry.

-The entire parcel is both
buildable and saleable except for
the fact that in 1988. appellant

hria:mas Sale

VI Entire Stock
(11·11 \14·111••111·% 11% 1.1.,do,

·• H. 1,9 11.·.ir•· bil "•.41 i .ilimu•
· •{ b.11•I,ed I i,Illi·• 14ly li •i,• \Ii •in,·ill•

16...• ili,il.ititi,· 11,1,/ I { 1•lk•

' 11.,Ii<Ii,j,i,1,·1 :im-· Itii•·-1'1„11. ExpIres

11-29·97

, Gardin City • 421-5754 'r"

IM 4/M•l=IAM 12/M  -Ir•

LOOSE LOWER DENTURES?

PARTIALS?

PERHAPS IMPLANTS ARE THE AM5WER!

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES

HERBERT GARDNER, DDS

(248) 478-*IIO
LUS*42

pr

h •lut'"I.I'

-There ha. never been an>

plan for development which con-
teniplated the whole<ale

de:tructic,n of wetland. but. in
fact. there was a net increa:i·

in wetlands under the *Gogal
des·elopment plami Lubmitted'-
.aid Bunting's brief

Ap,ked Jt:tice Elizabeth

Weaver: -Did you check when
you bought that it was a Met-
land?"

-You wouldn't even guess it
was." replied Bunting. adding:
711 never take one of these case.

again. The Ntate has No much
power -

DNR'§ side

At .take. Kaid a:sistant AG

Leftler : brief, i< the 1980 Wet-

lands Protection Act and -Alichi-

gan: entire wetlands protection

program.

Letting the Kosiks collect 65.9

million. he said. would impair

the el·o.>.tem. itt·.thetic. and
utality of lake. .ind riser,. allect
groundwater Atorage capactiv:
harm Ilm·.1 .ind launa. and up>et
flood control

-Tlit· entire 82 acre. of plimi
tiff. propert>· must be ron.id-
ered a: one unit." the :tate':

attorney >aid "Title to the prop-
erty doe> not allou the ouncr

either to injure the right, of c,th-
err> by altering the natural char-
acter of wetlands or to violate

state constitutional and statute)-

ry provisionK.
'The plaintif'fV reasonable

investment-backed expectation,
are limited by statutes that were
in effect when the propert; wa>
acquired."

In court. assistant AG Stanley
Pru» said DNR*: permit denial
was not a "categorical taking"
under a l'.S Supreme Court
decision in a South Carcilina

caAe because "not all economic

usage was extinguished." A tak-
ing occul.: when government 1,
acquires owner.hip. 21 extin-
guishes all economic ualur or :D
makes a regulation that "goes
too far."

"Therek still trenwndous eco-

nomic opportunity for thi· plain-
tiff: at this site." he :aid.

Michigan'* 1980 wetland: lau.
called the (,c,eniat·re-Ander,um

act for thi· i·epre>entativi'> from
Roseville and S,)utligate who

./),In-ort·(1 It. h.t- thi' Int,-t

detailed .tatement .1 purpo•t , it
aln *tate .tallitt· " liu- h.t}d

MUCC raided

An innicit. Inict lilal In .\!,chi·

gan Inited Con.·enati,m ( hil,··

gene -iii coun>el. M Can,! Ham
ben . argued

0 'Thi· 2·litil·c· 2 .ti i·i·, t,1

plaintill: prop€•11% Ini,Mt IM' c,in·
:idered a: am· unit.

1 Unner.Ing d{,t···nt coll\n

thi· i·ight "elt|11'1' to Illillit' th,
right. ot other. In .Iltl·I·Ilu tilt
natin·al charact.·1+ 1,1 well.unl. (,i

to vit)|ate >tate con-tltlillon:.|

iwid st.Itlitor> prin t.inn>.
A. the c.-· na> IN'Ing .11'glit·cl.

(;in·. John Engler ;11111(,unced tht·
appointment cit 11.imbers til thu·
p<,St of legi.|lun·l' Ihil.on fbi
DNR effecti, r I),·c· 1

('.10)1*. profi·>%11,11.11 1'(•1)1'l'.Cn-
tation of till• |.ilge.t l'(111.Cl V.ltil)11

01·ganization 111 1114' nation hit>
-.

demon:trail'd her abilitje. til
effectivel>' promote :Ii'wl (It•tend
envn·unnentaland natuial

re.out·ce. 1%:ue>.'-Encler .aid

Binnbet·y hit. -t·ned *,ii the
Vate'> En\11·num(·nt.,1 ('i,di·

Comons.ion. In 1 'jt).1 .hi.

received tht· Cooll·> I.au %(·11(inG

I'lli-lronmental lauit·t ,)1 tin·

yi·ar amw·d.
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Free Motorola Phone V STARTING AT /

1 ¢025with double *ee minutes
FU mO.

for up to three months for

as low as $1495 a month

L

f

SECOND

CELLULAR

PHONE UAE

FOR ONLY ACCESSORIES STARTER KIT

$495 $5499

900 MHz

CORDLESS

PHONE

WITH

CALLER I.D.
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tfIRAIHO,
E©BBVIES &

C©LLIECTIBILIES

19155 MERRIMAN (at 7 Mile) • LIVONIA, MI 48152
(248) 477-0550 • Fax (248) 477-0770

For years of fun and endless play pcissibilities. BRIO Wooden Railway.
More than track. lt'% a train of thought. Genuine BRIO.
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INTERNATIONAL SKI & GRIF

OPEN DAILY 10-9 • SATURDAY 104

I .

• BLOOMFIELD HILLS
 • BIRMINGHAM

 • NOW - Open Sa[ 10.9
• FARMINGTON HILLS

· MT CLEMENS

· TRAVERSE CITY

· ANN ARBOR
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PLYMOUTH PIPELINE COP CALLS

Santa'o coming
Santa will travel from Ply-

mouth City Hall don·n Main

Street to Kellogg Park at 6 p.m
Friday, Nov 28

There, city and township offi-
cials will welcome him to town

and give him the key to his new
home in the park. Santa will be

there every weekend until
Christmas for photos and to
meet with boys and girls.

Upon his arrival Nov. 28, he'll
also officially light a big decorat-
ed evergreen.

Santa's hours at his house are

5-8 p.m. Fridays, noon to 5 p.m.
Saturdays and 1-5 p.m. Sundays.

Prize drawing
To celebrate the long-awaited

opening of Ann Arbor Trail fol-

loving Itreet improvementa. a
prize drawing im *cheduled for
9:15 a.m Friday, Nov 21 at Lau
rel Furniture.

Those who've filled out forms

qualifying them for gift certifi-
cates at several Ann Arbor Trail

businesses will learn if they've
won. Gift certificates are worth

$1,000, $500 and $250

Participating businesses are
Bulifant's Hair & Electrolysis,
The Coffee Studio, Jack's Corner
Bookstore, Laurel Furniture,
O&D Bush Jewelers, Plymouth
Train Shop and Saxton's Garden
Center.

Also participating are several
professional businesses.

Make a Web page
I«al non-profit organizations

can learn to create and maintain

Web pagem on the Plymouth I),s
trict Library''s Internet xerver,
thanks to a $10,000 grant to the
library from the Ameritech
Hometown Par-tnerm program

The Web page• can contain
information on meeting hours,

contact people, organization mis-
don statements, event *chedulem;
and more.

Such pagex would be accessi-
ble on the Internet. Among the
first organizations seeking to
create a Web page with the help
of this program is the Plymouth
Historical Society.

Wheels stolen
Thirty-five truck tires and

wheels were stolen over the
weekend from new trucks

parked at Blackwell Ford,

41001 Plymouth Road
According to a report filed

with Plymouth Township
police. thieves took the tires
sometime between 6 p.m. Fri-
day and 8 a.m. Monday. The
tires and whee]8 were valued

at $8,000.

There was no forced entry

.

to fencing that nurround, the
dealership'• truck lot Police
are investigating

Hello, goodbye
Police have been unable so

far to locate & man who was

hired as a salesman at Hines

Park Lincoln Mercury, then
stole a 1998 Lincoln on his

first day on the job.
The theft happened at noon

Nov. 12, according to the

report filed with township
police Police checked the
Detroit address the man

gave, and checked h™ name
with license records but the

name didn't turn up, suggest-
ing he gave an alias.

There was also no an•wer

at the Detroit home phone
number he gave, the report
continued.

The car was valued at

$42,585.

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION Checks won't be
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

The Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth is currently accepting bids for Janitorial
Office Cleaning Services. Services to commence January 1, 1998 through
December, 31, 1998 with an optional one year extension. Request for
Proposals may be obtained at The Office of the Clerk, 42350 Ann Arbor Rd.,
Plymouth. Michigan 48170. Sealed bids can be delivered to the Office of the
Clerk by Friday, December 5, 1997 no later than 3:00 p.m. Mandatory tour of
the Township facilities is mandatory for bid acceptance.
Publ,•h Nin mbrr 13.16 20.23 27.30 and December 4 1997

./.0-5

CANTON TOWNSHIP

ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS
The Charter Township of Canton will provide neceaary reasonable auxiliary
aidli and services. such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of
printed materials bein considered at the meeting, to individuals with
disabilities at the meetin#/hearing upon two weeks notice to the Charter
Township of Canton. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or
sen'ices should contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or calling
the following·

David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter Township of Canton
1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(313) 397-5435

Publwh November 6 and 20. 1997 L...«r

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given that-the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township
of Canton will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, November 25, 1997, at the
Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 South Canton Center
Road, at 7:00 p.m. to review Township plans under a US. Department of
Justice Local Law Enforcement Block Grant program to hire support
penlonnel that will assist in the Township's Community Policing Program.
At the hearing, persons shall be given the opportunity to provide written or
oral views to the 7ownship regarding the plans to hire Community Policing
Support Personnel.

TERRY BENNETT, Clerk

Charter Township of Canton
Publi•h November JO 1997

We're pediatricians
obstetricians and gynecologists,

and intemists - all under one roof-
and we invite you to an

open house for the entire family!

This Sunday, November 23
from 12:30-3:30 pm.

Suite 430

The real Barney will be here!
Enjoy refreshments und a tour.1
Our entire sta#lookdonvani

to meeting youl

INTERNAL MEDICINE

Adrian Sheremeta. MD

Tammi Cooper, MD

PEDIATRICS

b Susan Laurent. MD
r Stacy Walters, MD

Amy Meltzer, MD

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY

Monne Manber, MD
Donna Hrouncik, MD

Nancy V*nunt MD
Marcia Caron, MD

Please kt k¢ to callus for more information
, about our profte or Ute open house al,
r 313.591.2448

in mail 'til April
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CARTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
1943 of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pur,4uant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning.
Commiion of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday. December 1, 1997 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the
Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7·00 pm, on the
following proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:

MAAS REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE PARCEL NO
136 99 0003 000 FROM LI-2, LIGHT INDUSTRIAL, TO Gl, GENERAL
INDUSTRIAL. Property is located on the east Mide of Sheldon Road
between Michigan Avenue and Yost Road.
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Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission will be received
at the above address up to the time of the hearing.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
Publi-h X.i,rmbt·rt; and 20 1447

STOCK MARKET GETTING HARD TO BEAR?

BY TIM RICHARD
STAFF WRITER

School districts who won a

eourt decision in the so-called
Durant case will receive their

$211 million total in checks from

state Treasurer Doug Roberts
around next April 15.

The Michigan Legislature last
week put the finishing touches
on bills to pay 84 mostly subur-
ban districts the money Lansing
owes them for shorting them on

special education and other man-
dated services over 17 years. The

bills await Gov. John Engler's
signature.

It was a major bipartisan vic-
tory for House members, who
fought Engler's and the Senate
Republicans' plan to pay off the
winners over three years. The
state will use about one-sixth of

the budget stabilization fund,
known as the "rainy day fund,
to make the paymenti Engler
and Senate Republicans wanted
to use only the fund's interest.

Rep. Tom Middleton, R-
Ortonville, won unanimous

approval of an amendment
requiring that school boards con-
vene a public meeting within 90
days after receiving their Met tie-
ments and before spending any
of the winnings.

"After al] the controversy sur-
rounding this matter," Middleton

So

109 1/3
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said. 1 insisted that the publk
have a strong voice when import
tant choices are made."

The House on Nov. 13 gave
final approval to a conference 1
committee report on a vote of 99- \

7. Here is how area representa- tives voted:

Yes - Lyn Bankes. R-Redford.
Bob Brown, D-Dearborn Heights,
Eileen DeHart. D-Westland.

Tom Kelly. D-Wayne. Gerald
Law, R-Plymouth.

No - Deborah Whyman, R-
('anton.

Kelly was one of the three
House conferees that put togeth-
er the final versions.

The 84 plaintiff's filed suit in
1980 charging the state violated
the 1978 Headlee amendment to

the Michigan ConMtitution by
failing to pay them for Huch
state-mandated services as spe-
cial ed. transportation for special
ed and other categoricals.

The suit, named for Donald

Durant of Warren Fitzgerald
School District, was decided in

spring by the state Suprenle
Court. The court awarded local

districts about 43 percent of the
$492 million they were seeking.

The Supreme Court ruled 4-3
on the money damages, award-
ing $210 million of the $492 mil-
lion sought by 84 :Chool districts.

I.ast week'., bills also dealt

with related school finance

issues. The deal:

/ School districts which

weren't plaintiffs in the suit, but
could have filed claims. will get a
total of $768 million - about
$350 million from Ktate-i:sued

bonds. the rest in equal install-
ment over 10 years from the
rainy day fund. Engler and Sen-
ate Republicans had wanted to
pay them off in one lump sum,
restricting use of the nioney to
capital improvements and not
salaries.

I Programs for "at-risk" pupils
will get $250 million in the cup
rent fiscal year and $260 million
in fiscal 1998.

1 Special education this year
will get $66.7 million more and
next year another $48.2 million.
Thi< avoids violating the court
decision in future fi Mcal years

1 The per-pupil minimum.
school aid grant will rise $46 to
$5,170 f* the lowest-funded dis
tricts.

I A handful of districts with

large number< of at-risk stu
dents will get $20 million to
reduce elaxs Nizes. Flint lawmak-

ent. in particular, had pushed
hard for this money.

1 School districts will have ta

pay 3.54 percent less into thT
employees' pension fund for the
next two years. Evtimated sau
ings: $246.6 niillion in fi·al
1998'and $252.7 million les,1 iii
fi,;ca| 1999.

1 Adult education will be

given $80 million despite Engler
adminivtration efforts to Shift
much of those fundv to the Jobs
Commission.

The Associated PreSM COntribut

ed to this Ntorv.

begir
' Monev

INTE GRATED¥!EALTH ASSOCIATES - LIVONIA
37595 Seven Mile Rd., Suite 430

(Musion Health Bldg., •th jloor, corner of 7 Mile Rd and Newburgh)

h TE#-2.•.Trl ur,·,r„ · .r,i·,1:r

IHA

And now through the end of November you may
want to try our introductory CD investment of
6.5% APY for 65 days. (Some restrictions apply.)

Telcom C.redit Union
44300 Warren Road

Canton -

1_3??V-453=4212 for details

.

from page At

Huppoit all of its program with
the result being Home programs
loRt Rtaff, materials or equip-
ment or all three down through
the yearm, he said.

Some 1,500 student, receive
Rome mort of Mpecial education,
either full time or part time.
according to Ginnie Murdoch.
Rupervinor of pupil accounting,

--
... --.
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Crie from page Al
w nahip taxes," adding there had been
,ed the ongoing negotiation,1 to resolve
e man IRS concerns
m name

but the =Four or five weeks ago we
luggest- made a substantial payment to

them." he said, adding liens then
an,Iwer

asaumed by the IRS against
Crier aaets were lifted.

Two weeks ago they were
pleased with our progress," Wen-
dover said, adding last year was
the best in the company's histo-
ry.

Further capital was raised on
Tuesday to meet IRS claims.
"Once the liens have been paid
we release the seizure," said

Kristy Washington," IRS public
affairs specialist in Detroit.

"As everybody has seen lately
the IRS intimidation game is apt
to hit anybody at any time,"
Wen(lover said. "We have made

very significant payments to
t the public them. we thought everything

vhen impor was fine." The IRS is still seek-

ing interest and penalty fines on
}v. 13 gave back taxes, which The Crier's
conference \ accountants will challenge.

a vote of 99- \

phone

report

ued at

)e

ril

-When you raine your political
sights like we do, they like to
make an example of »omebody bu
I gue- we're it," Wendover maid

-We publiah the atriker's
newapaper (Sunday Journal) and
we've been helping them. We
know it's all a bolitical game,
we'll be fine," he said.

The Community Crier's Penni-
man Avenue office is also home

W the printing businesa Comma
Inc. Both companies employ 24
staff.

Upon entering the office at 10
a.m., IRS agents told employees
to leave. They were allowed to
return later in the day.

"The thing that's really great
is how professionally our staff
reacted, the calls we got from our
supporters,and friends in the
community. I'd like to thank
everybody for the pies, cakes and
beer that was sent over," Wen-
dover said.

He said The Crier's accoun-

tants would seek to recover costs

associated with Tuesday's
seizure.

Reopined: The Community Crier uas open again
Tuesday afternoon, Just after the IRS seized the plao .
changed the locks and asked employees to teale

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that d publi ht·aring -11 be ht·Id <,ri M,ind.:*
1)erember 1. 1997 at 7.00 P M In th•· Fin,t Floor Mt,·tin,{ RIM,rn 01 1,41
Admin™tratic,n Building, 1150 S Canton ('enter Road to conaider a r«·4ul·:t
for the following •pecial land u- ab provided in Secticin 27 03 Of thi c ant ..1,

Townihip Zoning Ordinance

YALDO_REbfIAL'RANT SPECIAL LAND LSE CON>iII)ER RE#1161
FOR A SPECIAL LANI) t'HE API'Rf)VAL FOR A STANDAM)

RESTAL'RANT AS REQUIRED IN SECTION 22 ont 1,3 FOR PARCEl. NO
002 99 0002 706 Pri,pert> 1. lut·ated on the· Mest »ide· of Haggt rt> 1{ti.ic!
between Joy and Ki,ppernick Road

Written comment: addre.hed to the Planning Commt»ton will bt· n.tein·d
at the above addre up to the time· of the hearing

f

\ ik #16 ?·26 , le '19
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i ME
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SHe

representa- 
R-Redfurd. 1 Drug overdose suspected in death

)rn Heights. £

Westiand, 
ne. Gerald g Plymouth Township police are

investigating the death of a man

hyman, R- Nov. 7. which they suspect was
the result of a drug overdose.

the three Police were called at 9:35 p. m.

put togeth- to an apartment at St. David's
Gate Apartments, 44899 Ann
Arbor Road. According to the

iled suit in police report of the incident, a

ate violated

endment to

titution by
n for such

'5Ws of
ces as *pe-

i for special
.·als.

fur Donald Financial
Fitzgerald
decided in

' Supreme
arded local Aid' set
rent of the

e seeking.
t ruled 4-3

tes, award- for Dec. 2
e $492 mil-
)01 di:,tricts.

8180 dealt

1 'Call the police, my frli

woman told police a man had
knocked on her door and said,

-Call the police, my friend has

Ind has overdosed.'

Friend told neighbor
-According to police report

overdosed."

Upon arriving at the scene.
police found the friend had left.

Found dead was a man. 44, in a

room where syringes and other
drug paraphernalia were found.

An autopsy on the man is
being performed by the Wayne
County medical examiner'>.
office, to determine the cause of
death.

Pubti•h N,m·mb,·r 20.1997

f
,

4.

VIC Gl'STAFSON. Chairman

)1 finance

cts which

he suit, but

s, will get a
)n - about

late-is*ued

ual install-

4 from the

?r and Sen-

wanted to

lump sum.
e money to
ts and not

risk" pupils
in the cur-

260 million

i more ancl

8.2 million

; the court
11 years.
minimum

rise $46 to

'unded dis-

High school juniors, seniors
and their parents are invited to
"The 5Ws of Financial Aid" 7-9

p m. Tuesday, Dec. 2, at Salem
High School Auditorium.

Information about financial

aid will be presented by Bernice
Lindke. director of financial aid

at Eastern Michigan University.
Lindke will cover what finan-

cial aid is, why there is financial
aid, who is eligible for financial
aid and ·vhere aid comes from.

She wil: also explain how to
apply for aid.

Lindke also will talk about
new tax laws.

Employees
help feed
the hungry

Someone witb tbe expertise to bandle
every part of my financial world?

tricts with

t-risk stu-
million to Employees and residents of
nt lawmak- Heartland Health Care-Univer-

ad pushed sity are in full swing with the.r
"Feed the Hungry" effort to give

,ill have to families a healthy and enjc,yable
s into the Thanksgiving.
ind fur the They will fill and donate 10
nated Mar- food basketH each to Senior

7 in fi<cal Alliance and Christian Victor

wn le» in ('hurch Outreach Prograni on
Nov 21

n will be "Our facility is giving back to
pitc, Engler the community, which is active
ts to shift in our facility," said Judy Ashton
.o the Jobs of Heartland.

Craft show
begins Nou. 28

- Thr city of Plymouth Park»
and Recreation Department will
hovt its 24th annual Christmas

rami with Art* & Craft, Showa at the Ply-

programs
mouth Cultural Center, 525
Farmer Street.

or equip-
The first MhowN will be Friday,n through

Saturday, and Sunday, Nov. 28,
29 and 30. Show houri, are frnm

tw receivt,

10 a.ni to 5 p. m. on Friday andeducation.
Saturday. and from 12 p.m. to 5

)art time.
p.m. on Sunday.

Murdoch.
The econd Mhow will be Satur-

ounting day and Sunday Dec. 6 and 7.
Show hours for the Becond Mhow

'are Saturday 10 u.m. to 5 p.m
and Sunday 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.

s Nour u,orld becomes more complex, so

do your jinancial needs. Too complex for tbe advice of .I

single specialist. Tbat's wby your Retationsbip M.Inager

at NBD offers you a whole team oftbem.

At NBD Prwate Banking & Inrestments. you'll

find financial experts in tbe specialties Nou need to plan

for your future and nianage yotir eun-ent u·ealtb.

Working as one team. Coordinated h an expert wbo

bas vour whole world in mind. Lets get acquainted.

Call us at (313) 995-8026.

.... . WD can do tbat *

INVESTMENTS * TRUSTS • LOANS * MORTGAGES * ESTATES

Ann Arbor, Bloomfield Hills, Deb-oit, Farmington Hills, Grosse Pointe, Somerset. Southticid

I,ice.Iment. •\01 1 Dic 1,1.2,red • \1.19 10.4 \.iltii • 1, , 11.ink (.41.11.111!ll

1,14 li \11 11 /\ 1.. 1:

11997 NeD Member FDIC 601
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Lesson learned

Road projects Improvement
Plymouth
officials are

Officials need to reassure certain that

next year
with the

T accompanying problems - of Ann Arbor
he drawn-out reconstruction - and

Trail this past summer definitely taught
Plymouth officials a tough lesson.

It's unfortunate from a public relations
. point of view that problem-plagued Ann Arbor
Trail was the first of a number of projects on
the city's street improvement program,
financed by bonds and supported by voters in
1996.

There were plenty of problems that caused
delays, frustration and an additional $90,000
to replace a damaged water main.

More importantly, the construction isolated
independent, small businesses important to
the well-being of Plymouth and left an unset-
tling feeling of doubt among residents and
other businesses.

They want to know that what happened
with Ann Arbor Trail this past year will not
happen with other roads within the street
improvement program. Public trust is worth
its weight in gold.

Voters put their faith in city officials when
they agreed to pay for the road improvements.

'., In return, voters want the roads improved,
. but also within a timely, cost-efficient basis,

and with no damage to businesses or inconve-
. nience to residents.

.. That is a tall order. But with advanced

planning and considering potential quirks in
any project it certainly can be done.

L6oking to next year and work on Main
Street, city officials already plan - before rip-
ping up the street - to conduct video inspec-

- tions of utilities to determine if replacements
are needed.

Also city officials plan to head off potential
delays by ordering replacement materials at

+ the beginning of the season. Project bids also

Support organ
-hree bills are plodding through the Michi-
1 gan Legislature to sttengthen the state's

organ donor program.
Grim as it is to contemplate death, realistic

adults should consider ways to donate organs
and tissue, in the event of their sudden
demise, to patients whose lives could be
extended.

Michigan currently ranks 45th among the
50 states in per-capita donation rate. Michi-
gan has 17 donors per one million residents
versus a national average of 21 per million.

It's not that Michiganians are sting:y. Many
just don't know about the program. Currently,
Michigan drivers may affix an optional sticker
to the back of their driver's licenses indicating
they wish to become organ donors. It's a good
system, but it could be better.

When hospital personnel determine there is
a potential donor, they contact Gift of Life, an
organization which checks its registry to see if
there is someone in need.

MI'he single most frequent response we hear
when families are asked about donating
organs and tissues from a loved one, is,'We
never talked about it; we'd better say no: »
said Tom Beyersdorf, executive director of the
Gift of Life Agency in MichigAn.

But when the wishes of the deceased are

known, family members invariably honor
those wishes. That makes common sense.

There are five organs that medical people
can transplant to patients. In Michigan each
year, there typically are more than 270 kidney

1 So far, it seems they (clty offl.
cials) are aware of what needs to
be done to head off problems.

will go out in January or February so work
can begin as soon as possible.

City officials, however, have a lot ofreas-
suring and public relations work to do before
the next project. So far, it seems the, are
aware of what needs to be done to head off

problems.
But this time, signs should be posted imme-

diately, especially informing motorists of what
businesses are in the affected area. In the city
of Wayne, large signs are posted along and
around Michigan Avenue, which is under con-
struction. The signs point to which businesses
are in a specific area. That helps, especially
when erected before the start of construction.

City officials recognized the negative effect
the road construction and ensuing delays had
on Ann Arbor Trail businesses by conducting a
reopening campaign that included advertising
and gift certificates for customers who entered
a drawing, which is scheduled for Friday, Nov.
21.

But the only real way to regain confidence
is for city officials to account for all aspects of
a project before it starts and to go out of their
way to inform the public just what is happen-
ing as it happens.

Bill Saxton, owner of Saxton's Garden Cen-
ter, told city commissioners in October that
had they worked for a private company that
had overseen and conducted the Ann Arbor

Trail project with its problems and delays,
"you would have all been fired for this deal."

donation bills
transplants, 100 or so livers, more than 40
hearts, 30 pancreases and 35 lungs.

The state House of Representatives has
passed three bills by votes of 102-0 to 05-0 to
ease organ donations. The bills are hardly con-
troversial if lawmakers get a chance to vote on
them. Sponsors are Democrats Lynne Mar-
tinez of Lansing and Lingg Brewer of Holt.

The concept is supported in the Senate by
Republican John J.H. Schwarz of Battle
Creek. On any given day," said Schwarz,
"nearly 2,000 Michigan patients are waiting to
receive a vital organ; 150 of those will die this
year because no organ became available.
These deaths are senseless," said Schwarz, a
physician and surgeon who should know.

The bills, currently awaiting Senate action:
1 House Bill 4029 would allow a donor to

sign a consent sticker on the reverse side of
his or her driver's license that would be suffi-

cient permission to remove organs in case of
death.

• HB 4030 would require the secretary of
state to ask applicants of licenses whether
they would like to make an anatomical gift.
This is tie-barred to HB 4029, meaning both
must be passed for either to become law.

1 HB 4031 is the same as 4030 except that
it would apply to applicants for a state identi-
fication card.

Use those bill numbers when you write to
your state senator, State Capitol, P.O. Box
30036, Lansing 48909.

INL Main Street

- project they
- can avoid the
- troubles they

- encountered
 on Ann Arbor
 T>'ail this

- past summer.
StAn PS(110 V[

11901/TH CARMIN'

ty's future hostage with his actions taken as a
result of the recent school bond election, I
would like to offer a compromise for considera-
tion.

1 As I understand, some of the discontent
among Plymouth residents is partially a reac-
tion to having their taxes pay for all the new
schools to be built in the Canton area where

the mjority of the building boom is taking
place and will continue to take place. The Ply-
mouth community is almost built out with the
last 400 acres now being developed in Ply-
mouth Township.

Because we are a large community school
district, there have been many advantages
provided as well as the problems which are
created by size. But as Canton continues to
expand, the same question will be raised
again and again as more and more schools will

In order to attempt to resolve both the
be needed to meet their needs.

immediate problem of the school bond issue
and take into consideration future needs

which will have to be addressed, I suggest the
 following:

I Allow the school bond vote to remain 80
we can get on with addressing the needs of the 1
school community now.

1 Put into place the steps to have the pro-
posed location of the new high school annexed
by the Plymouth community.

I Change one of the middle schools in the
Plymouth community into an elementary
school and build another middle school in
Canton.

As more schools are needed in Canton we

can begin to shift the attendance at the differ-
ent schools so that there is less busing from
one community to the other. Eventually, Can-
ton students will go to Canton schools and
Plymouth students can remain in their back
yard at all levels. Eventually, each community
could be taxed on its own schools. The friendly
competitive rivalry between the two entities
would still be in place. We could even have
one superintendent as we do now, but the
taxes would be distributed more equitably for
each community without the loss of savings
gained by the advantage of size when it comes
to purchasing power, etc.

i Yes, I understand there are more issues to
be dealt with. But if the long-term goal is
there, it can be accomplished and all the cur-
rent obstacles overcome. Let's not get stuck
because of how things must be done now. Let
us look with a different, open-minded
approach to creative planning.

We could look at legislation that would
allow the municipal communities to run the
elections for the schools and absentee ballots

could be sent out. Please, let us stop all the
suspicion as to motives. What are we teach-
ing? Let us not forget where and for whom our
goals should be directed.

K.C. Mueller

Plymouth

LETTERS

A good chance lost
7he city of Plymouth lost a good chance to
1 elect a really highly qualified person, Den-

nis Shrewsbury, to be the mayor.
He has been a commissioner for six years,

has always dedicated himself to the best inter-
est of this city and its citizens. I have seen
Dennis marching in parades with the Vietnam
Veterans group on Memorial Day and the
Fourth ofJuly. He has served as emcee for the
Memorial Day program. He has been involved
for two years in a row volunteering for "Make
a Difference Day." I didn't see any of the other
officials names listed for those kinds of activi-

ties. Dennis has always been available to help
ifhe can.

I can write the same kinds of things for
Stella Greene, who also is so very deserving to
be in one of the two top seats. It would sure be
nice to have a woman to represent the mgjori-
ty of the voters in the city - women.

Many more words of praise could be said for
these two commissioners.

When both newspapers touted Don Dis-
muke for mayor because he got the most votes,
I thought, my gosh, I'In supposed to be voting
for city commissioner not mayor. I have met
and talked to Don. I like this young man, but I
really don't think he is ready to be our mayor.

Then we have Colleen Pobur, the second
highest vote-getter. Why wasn't she put in as
mayor pro tem if its the votes that count, and
have her represent the women.

Why in the last two elections Dennis was
the second highest vote-getter, and he di(in't
get mayor pro tem then either.

I have gained a lot of knowledge. When you
vote in another city commission election,
"plunk." I read that word in the Detroit paper.
Plunk means to vote for just the one candidate
you want the most, no other.

Advice to women voters - write and let

these people know that you would like repre-
sentation in at least one of the top seats. We
now have two women commissioners, knowing
that both are excellent, but neither one of
them was allowed by the majority of those
men to be in a position of leadership.

I want to let Dennis and Stella know that

you have a lot of friends and people in this
town that appreciate what you have con-
tributed to our town. It's people like you who
help make this city a real special place to live.

Those of us who fe,1 badly for you that you
both were snubbed for mayor or mayor pro
tem will continue supporting and caring for
both of you. We know that regardless of the
circumstances, you will both continue to do
your very best as Commissioners, and we will
continue to support you both.

Anna Smith

Plymouth

Compromise offered

COMMUNITY VOICE

n response to Janusz Szyako's comments
1 regarding Jerry Vorva holding the communi-

QUESTION:
Should the

ptymouth ®bserver
IRS use

diplomacy
or military
force to

settle the
crisis in

Iraq?

JON- MAUSm-u, COMMUNTY EDITOR, 313-4592700
Iu'AN ROIA MANAGING EDITOR, 313·953-2149

Ikl-1 0AUAIR, ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR, 311953-2118
Ple K=-9, ADVERTISING MANAGER. 313·953-2177
L- InieR. CIRCULATION MANAGER. 313-953*2234
IA- M. D-MON, I. PUBLISHER, 31953 2100

STE- K. POM, VICE-PRESIDENT/GENERAL MA,aGER, 313-953-2252
RICK Flcolau, MARKETING DIRECTOR, 313-953-2150

We asked this

question af the
Canton Public

Library.

7'm in the mill 'l think we've 'Diplomacy. 1

tary. My unit will gone about as don't think we

be the first to far as we can should send our

go. 1 don't care with this guy. people there.

either way. 1'11 Our waiting days We've seen it

go." are over." not work."

jim Melf• el- 1.0,01

Westland Cam- Canton

'1'd say no. with
all of the conse-

quences."

Canton

HOMITOJN COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK, INC.
P-/ POWER, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 011-) A--, PRESIDENT

OUR MiletoN: 08,(au,e ue publish community newspaper:, we think about community
journalum in a fundamentany di/»rent way than our bigger competition. They consider
themaelve, to be independ,nt Bwn the stories and communities they cover, •wooping in to write
the unwual or Nuational and then da,hing o# to cover oom,thing else. We regard our,elve, as
both accurate journalists and as caring citizens ofth¢ communitie, where we work

- Philip Power

1 1
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A time for giving, but do it for the long term
hank you, Calvin and Charlotte
Perry, for a terrific leeson in
philanthropy. Kellogg Park hu

a new fountam because you not only
cared, but also took steps to make it
happen. Given are rewarded. The
Perrys are receiving enjoyment from
their giving and having fun encourag-
ing their friends to also enjoy the
fountain.

I applaud the Perrys for not giving
for the fountain anonymously. Adults
and especially children in the Ply-
mouth-Canton communities need

more public philanthropic role mod-
eis. Many people assume that gifts to
charity automatically reduce the
amount of money available to live on.
Not always true! There are many dif-
ferent ways to be philanthropic.

One giving technique, an enhanced
income trust (EIT), allows you to com-
mit an asset now and receive a life-

time income from the deferred gift.
You'll have more money to live on
now and eventually give a much larg-
er gift you'd ever dreamed possible.

Follow these steps to become one of

our communitiee' newest philanthrop-
ic role models:

I Determine your vision What

legacy would you like to leave? If you
have accumulated wealth, your heirs
will be delighted with your decision to
do planned giving now.

Due to IRS tax laws, heirs usually
receive larger inheritances when you
are proactive in controlling and man-
mizing your wealth. It's especially
nice when your heirs receive a tax-
free inheritance, paid by your IRS
savings. The portion of your estate
that would have gone to the IRS now
remains under your use and control.
However, you must do your planned
giving while you are alive.

1 Check with the charities that

interest you to see if their needs fit
your vision. Consider local charities
so you can visit to make sure the
mE,jority of your money goes directly
into your favorite projects, not into
the administration expenses. A local
group called the Friends of Cherry
Hill is preserving a historical Canton
farm on Ridge Road, just north of

aul• Cou'll"

PHYLUS WORDHOUSE

Cherry Hill, for future community
Ilse.

They dollars now and in the future.
If your goal is to help restore and pre-
serve local history, this is definitely a
cause to consider. Your EIT deferred

gift could eventually help them build
an endowment to cover their future

expenses.

/ Pick ideal assets to donate.

Because the trust is tax-free, the 8ale
of appreciated assets, such as stocks,
art, antiques, collectibles or real

eotate, eliminates capital gains taxes
A piece of raw land can fund an EIT
and provide a 5 percent minimum
lifetime income to the donor. plu• give
the donor an immediate charitable

tax deduction of $112,000 and enjoy
the process of giving while alive

1 Dispel the myth that you have to
be wealthy and old to give to charity.
Granted, you might not have $50,000
that you can part with, but you can
combine retirement savings with giv-
ing. Many younger philanthropists
establish cash inventory trusts
(adding to it annually) to supplement
their retirement savings. The princi-
pal is never taxed and the taxable
income can be taken any time you

request it. Because the trust is irrevo-
cable, it also protects the money from
divorce, creditors, and litigation.

A 25-year-old professional, invest-
ing $4,000 a year into her EIT for 30
years, while earning 10 percent per
year, will give away more than $1
million.

At age 55, she changes careers and
begins taking an annually increasing

5 percent income for life If Ihe were

married when sheoet upthe EIT, the
income would continue for the life of

her spoume aloo

Her projected results are phenome-
nal: $120,000 m her comt, she receives

$13 million gross income hm age 55
to her assumed death at age 81; she
will have a $500,000 tax-free petty
cash account, which she could uie or

gift to heirs; and $1.1 million goei to
her favorite charities upon her death
Plus, if she divorces, her spouse can-
not touch a penny of the principal.

I believe the enhanced income trust

and the Roth IRA are the retirement

savings plans of the futuri.
The mon you are philanthropic,

the more the giver enjoys life and is
fulfilled. Do your part to help the Pty-
mouth-Canton communities become

known as the Michigan communities
that give and help live.

Phyllu J. Wordhouse, CFP, RIA, is
a Family Wealth counselor and Anan-
cial educator. Visit her Web page:
http: / / ie.net / -pworkdou/index. htm.

City commission, DDA doing disservice with licenses
ds to ask some hard ques-
id to suggest some possible
lirection for the city regard-
uance of free liquor licens-

asidents and business peo-
ot be aware that suddenly
e licenses are being made
oractically overnight to
Plymouth.

wntown Development
with the support of the city

,n. is promoting this endeav-
my judgment, a myopic

onsible enthusiasm.

th is a relatively small town
tnat 1 suspect many of us were drawn

ie pro- to for just that reason. The commer-
annexed cial landscape is about to change radi-

in the

cally by inundating the community
with six, possibly eight, new, free
liquor licenses. That's an awful lot
overnight and all at once.

The city claims the state made
these licenses available this year only
and so they felt compelled to act
ostensibly for the benefit of the com-
mercial district.

I pose the following questions that
to date no one has bothered or

thought to ask:

1 Why not escrow some licenses
and release them gradually?

1 Why not require a minimum
investment for a free license?

1 Why not consult prior to issuing
new licenses with the existing

QUEST COLUMNIST

r- ·
1

9.10 GOODMAN

licensees in town for input?
1 Where is the structure or control

to manage and direct, at least mini-
mally, the growth and development in
town?

I What if all these licenses once

issued become bars attracting ques-
tionable clientele?

1 When targeting a specific indus-
try, such as food and beverage, to act
as a catalyst for growth, who was con-
sulted and was any thought given to
the inequities of gifting licenses with
no strings attached to anyone who
shows an interest?

Others of us paid handsomely for
the privilege ofserving spirits. I could
go on for some time but hopefully my
message is clear and I will try to stay
concise.

I love this town and I mean for this

criticism to be constructive. However,

I think the DDA and the city commi-
don have done a disservice to all of u•

who care so deeply about the future of
Plymouth.

What's done may be done and
irrevocable. So I regrettably say,
shame on the DDA and the city com-

mission for using your powers so irre-
sponsibly, all perhaps because of a
deadline." No way to run a railroad.

Greg Goodman is owner of Cafe
Bon Homme, 844 Penniman Aue., and

Ormer chairman of the Plymouth
Downtown Development Authonty

iry

lin i Don't just build more prisons
on we

e differ-
o Gov. John Engler wants to build five

from
new prisons.

y, Can- S
and

In a special report to the Legislature last
· back

week, the governor argued that Michigan will
imunity exhaust its prison capacity as early as next
friendly month and needs right away to start construe-
itities

tion on 5,400 new beds.
jave

That'< fine. No red-bloo(led politician dares
the

oppose locking up murderers, felons and drug
ibly for dealers. And just maybe, our prison system is

up against court orders prohibiting overcrowd-
t comes

ing.

But sooner or later, somebody is going to
jues to

have to start paying tough-minded attention to
is

costs, efficiency and priorities.
ie cur-

State Rep. Donald Gilmer, vice chair of the
tuck

House Appropriations Committee, is off to a
w. Let

good start: "I'm personally convinced we could
build a hundred new prisons and we'd never
have enough. I f we continue this way we will

ild
eventually spend every dime we have on correc-

n the
tions

Predictably, the governor's message did not
[the

estimate the capital or operating costs for the
aach-

new facilities he wants. Best guess around
Mom our Lansing is that debt service and additional

operating costs, mainly for guards and other
dueller prison staff. would add up to an extra $150 mil-
nnouth lion each year.

Currently, the Department of Corrections
spends more than $1.3 billion annually to house
arouhd 43,000 inmates at state prisons, camps
and halfway houses. That's something like 15
percent of the general fund budget for the
whole state, way up from the 5 percent that
went to Corrections in FY 1982-83, when the

prison budget was $228 million. Over the past
15 years, the growth in spending for the
Department of Corrections has far outstripped
the growth in any other state department.

State Rep. Kirk Profit, who was undersheriff
of Washtenaw County from 1980-84 and so is
immune to charges of criminal coddling, has
been grumbling about excessive spending on
prisons for years. He makes some mighty
interesting points:

1 Michigan's average daily cost per inmate is
$53, whereas the average daily cost per inmate
in Ohio is $37. If Michigan's prisons were run
u cost effectively as Ohio's, our state would
save more than $250 million per year

7 write
I Michigan incarcerates 430 people for every

100,000 residents. Indiana's rate of incarcera-
tion im 279 inmates per 100,000 rendenta.
Should Michigan choose to imprimon our resi-
dint, at the *ame rate as Indiana'B, taxpayers
vould Mve more than $400 million per year

Amother way to look at Michigan's prison pot

PHILIP POWER

icy is as a matter of relative priorities as
defined by the way our government spends its
money.

Michigan's priorities are these, in order: We
spend an annual average of $25,000 per inmate
in prison, $6,500 per student in our K-12 school
system, around $4,000 per student in our state
colleges and universities, and an average of
$2,000 per mental health recipient.

The conclusion is simple. State policy, as
reflected in actual spending, considers ware-
housing felons as four times more valuable
than educating our kids. That's ridiculous, of
course. But thinking about priorities in this
way helps highlight the enormous amount we
are spending on our prison system.

My guess is that Engler is right to argue t}fat
our prison system is dangerously close to over-
crowding. And political reality, with an elec-
tion year coming, is that the Legislature will
make sure it is all for locking up criminals.

But it might be a good idea to link building
new prisons with creating a serious blue-ribbon
commission to take a searching look at the cost-
effectiveness of Michigan's prison system and
make recommendations. Just why is it that
Ohio's costs are $16 per day per inmate less
than Michigan'§? How has it come about that a
bunch of federal judges are effectively micro-
managing our prisons in matters ranging from
the number of inmates per cell down to the
kinds of basketball shoes the taxpayers are
required to buy?

Sometimes commissions of this sort can be

very effective, especially in a highly charged
political environment. And with $1.3 billion to
look at, I'm sure Borne hard-headed folks could

ask a lot of questions, shed a lot of light and,
just maybe. find Borne good ways to save a lot of
money.

Phil Pou,er i, chairman of the company that
owns this neu,spaper. Hz• Touch-Tone voice mail
number u (313) 953-2047, Ext 1880 '

2000 years later,
Christianity>biggest

competltton
isstill theIlons.
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OOUARIES

Mr. Miller, 55, of Plymouth
Townihip, died Oct. 9 in Redford
Township.

Born in Washington, DC., Mr.
Miller wai a saleaman. He came
lo the Plymouth community from
Nonroe in 1963. He was a mem-
ber of the Moose udge in Ann
Arbor

Survivors include his daugh-
ter, Julie Cork; mother, Ruth
Miller of Plymouth Township;
father, Howard Miller of West
Palm Beach, Florida; sister,
Carol Bales; one niece and two

nephews,
Services were at the Schrader-

Howell Funeral Home, Ply-
I mouth, with the Rev. Bradford

K. Lewis officiating. Burial was
in Riverside Cemetery, Ply-
mouth.

Dom m. UCKSTROM

Mrs. Beckstrom, 71, of Livonia

died Nov. 11
Born in Bwmarck, N D., Mn

Beck,trom wai a registered
nuree at the V.A. Hoopital in
Allen Park for 25 years. She wai
a member of the Salvation Army
Medical Corps.

Mrs. Beckstrom graduated
from the Independence Sanitari-
um Hospital and School for
Nursing in Missouri in 1952.

Survivors include her son,
Paul of Redford; daughters, Mar-
garet Kutnick of Canton, Patri-
cia Lodge of Westland and
Pamela Hackert of Franklin;
four sisters and four brothers;
seven grandchildren.

Services were Nov. 14 at the

Salvation Army in Plymouth
with Lt. James Spencer officiat-
ing.

Memorials may be made to
Angela Hospice. Arrangements
were made by the Schrader-

Howell Funeral Home, Ply
mouth

......TA .1-1

Mn. Clark, 81, of Howell, for-

merly of Plymouth, died Nov. 13
Born in Brazil, Ind., Mrs

Clark was a bench assembly
worker.

Survivors include her daugh-

ter, Nancy Marie Blackford; two
grandchildren.

Servicee were at the Ver-

meulen Funeral Home, Pty-
mouth, with the Rev. Arthur

Magnuion officiating. Burial was
in Oakland Hill. Cemetery,
Novi.

Memorials may be made to the
Iader Dogs for the Blind, 1039
S. Rochester Road, P.O. Box
5000, Rochester Hills 48307.

LOU' W. ImmAND

Mr. Bertrand, 85, of Livonia
died Nov. 13.

Born in Detroit, Mr Bertrand

retired from Burrough, Corp
afler 44 years ofiervice in the
International Service Depart-
ment He came to the Livonia

community in 1992 from
Northville Township. He also
lived briefly in Gaylord after
retiring. He was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth and the Plymouth
Elks.

Mr. Bertrand was a World

War II veteran spending three

years in the Pacific Theater.
Survivors include his wife,

Amy; sisters-in-law, Mabel Fake

of Farmington Hills, Avis
Waldecker of Plymouth and
Wilma Blackmon of Midland.

Arrangements were made by
the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home, Plymouth.

I LeO™ARD

Mrs. Gothard, 82, of South

Lyon, formerly of Plymouth, died
Nov 14

Born in Cheboygan, Mrs
Gothard wao a homemaker She

came to the Plymouth communi-
ty in 1935. She was a member of
St. Peter's Evan Lutheran

Church in Plymouth and was a
member of the Ladies Aide Soci-

ety and the Missionary Guild.
Survivors include her hus-

band, James; Sons, Gary, James,
David, Scott and Mark; daugh-
ten, Nancy Schleede and Sandy
Griep; 17 grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

Services were at St. Peter's

Evan. Lutheran Church with the

Rev. Peter M. Berg officiating.
Burial was in Glen Eden Ceme-

tery, Livonia.
Arrangements were made by

the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home, Plymouth.

Mr Rumum-n, 70, of Ply-
mouth died Nov 14

Born in Chicago, Ill, Mr Ras-
mussen owned and operated
R.S.G. Publishing Company for
20 yearm. He came to Plymouth
in 1987 from Detroit He was a

member of the Plymouth Elks
Mr Rasmus,en wae a World

War II veteran. He wu a mem
ber of the V.F.W. Northville
Post.

Services were at the Schrader-

Howell Funeral Home, Ply-
mouth, with the Rev. Thomas G.
Badley and the Rev. Melanie ke
Carey officiating

Memorials may be made to
Bethany Christian Services,
32500 Concord Drive, Suite 250,
Madison Heights 481071-1118.

Sergeant joins traffic control
tower in Bosnia

The Tuzla Air Force Base in

Bosnia is not Chicago's O'Hare,
but it is one of the busiest air-

ports in the world.
Air Force Staff Sgt. Tricia A.

Paff, daughter of Phil Paff of Ply-
mouth, is helping to manage a
staggering volume of humanity
and material at the base in sup-
port of allied peacekeepers par-
ticipating in Operation Joint
Guard.

Averaging 81,000 movements
per month, this former Yugoslav
Air Force base is quite a change
from the slower pace Paff is
accustomed to back in the states.
A member of the 401st Expedi-
tionary Air Base Group, Pfaff is
an air traffic controller.

"Our job in the tower is make
sure all aircraft are controlled as

safely and efliciently as possible.
We make sure the inbound and
outbound aircraft have the

appropriate separation and spac-
i ing and are moved in and out

quickly," Paff said. l'he number
of helicopters and planes that
come through here is tremen-

i dous and things can get tense.
There's no room for mistakes.

The use of expeditionary forces
is new for the Air Force in terms

of supporting a joint overseas
operation. The force that oper-
ates Tuzla Air Base, situated in
the American sector of north

central Bosnia-Herzegovina, is
composed of 245 Air Force men

t And women who represent every
major command, including the
Reserves.

In the midst of devastation

caused by three years of war
PafTs unit is doing all they can
to help rebuild a small segment
of this war-torn nation.

"I was able to participate in a
convoy that took food and clothes
to a nearby orphanage. Seeing
the children put our mission

here in Bosnia in complete per-
spective for me. Many lives were
lost for senseless reasons, and
many others are still suffering,"
Paff said.

Tuzla Air Base is significant to
the peacekeepers and the Bosni-
ans in that it is one of only two
operating airports in the coun-
try. The other airport is in Sara-
jevo, which supports the south-
ern sector of Bosnia-Herzegov-
ina.

Teamwork is key to the Air
Force's mission here. This
includes Air Force air traffic con-

troller working side-by-side with
Army air traffic controllers for
the first time during a major
overseas deployment.

"A neutral party is definitely
needed here, and that's what the
multinational peacekeeping force
is all about. We're just serving as
a referee to help them find
peace. I'm proud to be a part of
that," said Paff.

Recently, the base served as
the Nite for a conference between

Croat, Serb and Muslim women
who represented the Bosnian
version of America's League of
Women Voters. The U.S. ambas-
sador to Bosnia and U. S. Sena-

tor Kay Bailey Hutchinson (R-
Texas) participated in the event.

Once, during another summit,
a member of one of the former

warring factions made an appeal
to the American ambassador:

"you have helped us birth a
democracy. Now, you must give
us time to learn how to walk and
run."

For Paff and the other men
and women at this Bosnian hub

of activity, keeping things mov-
ing here is their way of con-
tributing to helping maintain a
fragile peace.

Safety-minded: Air Force
Staff Sgt. Tricia A. Paff,
daughter of Phil Pclff of
Plymouth, works in the
air control tower at Tuzla

Air Force Base in Bosnia. 
She is a member of the
401st Expeditionary Air
Base Group. She works
side-by-side with Army
air traffic controllers at
the base.. The airport is
one of two that is
operating in the country
today.
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Bananas in Pajamas
Welcome Santa

1 Saturday, November 22
11:00 a.m.

Make it W'ehtland Slicipping Center for
Santa't, arrival this ve.ir. Join the fun lis

he arrive> by hor.e,ind carriage led bv
the John Glenn High School band, outbide
entrance h, ju.t ea·.2 i,t }CPennev

Ban.Inas in Pajamat will be on hand ti,

greet Santa as he arrive> with Westlev,
The Holid,w Bear. And then it's time fur

a B.inana Hi,lidaY featuring the velli,w
fellows in a musical performance. Bring
the kidh for a fun tamilv dav. and t.ike

tinie tor a photo with Santa ti,Ilowing
the show.

Additional Showtimes

1:00 & 3:00 p.m.
Meet and Greet ic,]]c,wing the show#.

Santa Photo Hours Begin
November 22

Fleece Jackets• Sweaters• Gloves

Hats • Ear Bands • Socks • Scarves

\,1-trail•,• 14.•,•14»,1.,lt .9.'f·'till I •'

Mimila v - S.turd.,V

11:00 A m to 4:00 p.ni.
Santa Break> 4·00 p m h, 4.30 pm.

Sundav

12 noon to f,00 p. m

Prote»ic,11.1 1 Digital Photo> now .1,·ailcible.

nia Marmot=patago

dS TIEW PUR336 S. STATE ST., ANN ARBM • 761.6207 @- Make it Merry /®
OPEN MON-WED & SAT 10.6, THUM & FRI 10.9. SUNDAY 12-5

1 1

1, VO-IJAC J
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W&3.I...AD
Wayne and Warren Rolid:, Westl.Ind

Hud,ni, IC-Penney. Se,in, Kohll .ind „vcr 80 Specialtr Storef
M,ill Hours: Mondav - Satilrd.,v 10 - 4, Slind.n' 11 - h
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Classes keep her students in stitches 

JACK GLADDEN

Policies put
a new spin
on 'harmful'

ou must have read about this. Ithappened last year in Dayton,
Ohio, and made national head-

lines.

A 13-year-old junior high school
student was suspended for 10 days for
drug possession. Her crime? She had
accepted a Midol tablet - that over-
the-counter stuff used to ease men-

strual cramps - from another eighth-
grader. School officials mercifully
decided to reduce the suMpension to
three days, but only after the student
agreed to take part in a drug counsel-
ing program.

She got off easy. The 14-year-old
girl who handed her the pill - the
pusher" - was also suspended for 10
days, then notified that she would be
e'xpelled for 4 1/2 months. That sen-
tence, too, got reduced to an addition-
al three days of suspension, but only
after the "pusher» filed a federal law-
suit against the school district, claim-
ing that she was treated more harshly
because she was black.

While the district reduced the

penalty against her, it denied that
race had anything to do with it. She
was punished more severely, a
spokesman said, because she commit-

BY DIANE GALE ANDREABBI
SPICIAL WRITIR

. Like most teen-agers, Amie
AA _ Geisler likes new clothes and

61 she's adding to her wardrobe
....I--- - 1.-

stitch by stitch.
The 13-year-old Canton resi-

dent recently started taking
classes at Stitch-2-Stitch from

Marie McInerney in the base-
ment of her Canton Township home. She's already fin-
ished a belt, sewing bag and nightshirt.

"I thought it was cool that I did that," Geisler said. *I've
always wanted to learn how to sew because we have a
machine and my mom (Jill) couldn't sew."

But her dad, Rich, a mechanic, could sew.
"He bought the sewing machine for me 15 years ago and

every time I used it it jammed up; he used it and it was
fine,» Jill said. "I wanted her to be sewing-literate and not
illiterate like me."

Amie's sister, Jillian, 9, takes the class, too. Their broth-
er, John, signed on after seeing his sisters come home
with things he wanted.

Once they started the nightshirt, they said you can
make boxers and he loves to wear boxers," Jill said.
"Marie makes it interesting for them. She's patient and
really good with the kids."

McInerney teaches an international program, Kids Can
Sew, that began in 1983 and features five different levels.
Students start out with the basics, like learning about the
sewing machine and how to thread it. Once one level is
mastered, they go onto the next.

"I really enjoy working with the kids to watch them
when they complete a project and to see how excited they
get," she said. "That's the best part of the job. They feel
great about themselves and the progress they've made."

Each one hour class has up to four children. McInerney
started her business in April 1996, when she was certified
by the Kids Can Sew program. She now has 27 students
ranging in age from 6 to 16.

Some students may decide to go into it professionally
and others will have it for family use later on," McInerney
said. "I would have to say it's more the children who are
excited than the parents who are pushing their kids in
here although I have had both."

McInerney became interested in sewing when she was
12-13 and attending junior high school in the Dearborn
area. And it was her daughters that piqued her interest in
teaching sewing.

"I have three girls of my own and when I start doing

. '' 4 * 11&1 C

& .111
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Learning how:
Thirteen-year-
old Amie

Geisler wanted L
to expand her
wardrobe. Her
solution wasn't

to go shopping,
it was to sign
up for sewing
lessons from
Sewing instruc-
tor Marie McIn-

erney who has
been teaching
the Kids Can

. Sew program in
' her home since

1996.
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Scrappers turn photo albums into family history books
. ANE QUE ANDREAIN
./.CUL""U'll

The lucky ones among us have
parents and grandparents who
documented our mily histones
by maintaining photo albums.
But. most of us have found their
eflbrts were spoiled by time. The
pictures are faded and we can't
identify a lot of the subjects.

People across the country, like
Julie Barnes of Westland, want
to change that for future genera-
tions by maintaining memory
books.

The mother of two children,
Barnes is documenting family
photos and other precious
moments in elaborately decorat-
ed scrapbooks. She meets every
couple of weeks with a group of
friends, many from Plymouth
Church of the Nazarene, to
update their photo stories.

Barnes has three books, one
for her son Trey, 3; another for
her 8-month-old daughter,
Olivia; and a third that chroni-
cles special times with her hus-
band, John Mark.

I want my children to see
what their lives were like when

they were little,» Barnes said.
"Hopefully, my grandchildren
can see pictures of their parents
when they were babies.

Barnes uses an album from
Creative Memories with acid-

free pages and other specially
prepared materials that ensure
the photos will remain intact. A
big motivation for using acid-free
materials is that the memory
book Barnes' mother made for
her has deteriorated.

"The fact is that when you put
ypur pictures in a standard
photo album they have acids in
them and they will deteriorate,
dilcolor and tear 20 years later
When you try to get them out,"
spid Barnes, who takes up to an
1,4:r to finish a two-page layout
in'her album. "The time depends
on how picky you are.

lt's also a fun hobby. For me,
it's my only hobby."

Creative Memories is run by
home-based consultants who
hold demonstrations and some-
times have stalls at craft shows.
When Barnes' Creative Memo-

ries consultant left the communi-
ty, other members of the church
started to fall behind on their

books

People who come here have a
time where they can get away to
get together with other moms
and adults,» Barnes said -A lot
of us are stay-at-home morns.-

Preserving memories
Creative Memories stresses

the importance of preserving
memories, as well as journaling
and photo documentation,
according to Rhonda Kay Collier,
a Creative Memories unit man-

ager in Westland. Classes last
about two hours and inventory ib
available for people who want to
begin immediately.

"Our purpose is to preserve
our memories and to make sure

our history is passed down to our
children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren," Collier
said. "It's not just a photo story,
but a story book that can include
memorabilia."

Keeping family scrapbooks has
grown in popularity since it took
off in 1987 when Rhonda Ander-

son and Cheryl Lightle, co-
founders of Creative Memoriee,
had an idea to take the memory
book concept nationwide.

A throwback to times when

heritages were talked about
around the fireplace, today fam-
ilies are devoting countless
hours to putting together scrap-
books that have detailed infor-
mation, from first dental visits to
romps in the snow. The books
feature fabric borders and sim-

ple to elaborate art work that
are guaranteed to stay intact.
The ideas are only limited by the
creator's imagination.

No matter where people go to
do scrapbooks, the most impor-
tant thing is for them to docu-
ment those photos so that it can
be passed on to future genera-
tions," said Kim Fredericks, a
Creative Memories consultant in
Novi.

Creative Memories is the first

album and photo preservation
company in the world to have
the Wilhelm Imaging Research,
Inc. stamp of approval.Creative
Memories also reportedly sells
more albums than other album
suppliers combined.

"It was something that no one
had hardly heard of before,"
Fredericks said. "They (Ander-

aon and Lightle) Itarted inform-
ing people about the importance
of preeerving theoe album•. Cre-
ative Memorie, was the first

company and from there it ha.
started to roll. -

Fredericks, who had one
daughter and 500" rolls of film
capturing her pride and joy in
action, started her business two
years ago. But, Creative Memo-
ries consultants stress that kids

and their milestones ann't the

only memory book theme. Ideas
run the gamut from weddings
and vacations to pets and out-
1ngB.

-rhe meaning behind Creative
Memories really hit home for me
to preserve photos and document
them," Fredericks said. I had

never done a scrapbook before. It
only takes five years and the pic-
tures will start fading, if they're
not taken care of properly."

Fredericks' grandmother and
great-aunt recently started to
redo their albums with Creative

Memories materials in hopes of
preserving their family history.

My grandma is using her
albums to tell stories about what

it was like when she was grow-
ing up," Fredericks said. "Some
of those stories my mother has-
n't even heard. And my grand-
mother is telling stories about
her parents whom I've never
met."

Most popular craft
Since Creative Memories

began, craft stores are making
room for scrapbook materials. In
fact, materials and tools for
memory books are the most pop-
ular craft right now, according to
Nancy Chrusciel, store manager
of Michael's in Westland.

Nationwide sales of scrapbooks
and supplies topped $200 million
last year, according to the Hobby
Industry Association.

Other stores that exclusively
offer scrapbook materials, like
Scrappin' and Stampin' in Livo-
nia, are cropping up. Barb Gen-
tile opened the store last April
after seeing a proliferation of
scrapbook shops out west, espe-
cially in Utah. She also offers
demonstrations on how to use
the tools and materials to make

beautiful pages that tell a then
ough story.
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Page maker. Valerie Kaledas of Garden City works on a page of wedding book as
part of a recent Creative Memories demonstration, given by Rhonda Kay Collier, at
Julie Barnes' Westland home.

hours weekly on her scrapbool
and would like to spend moi
time. As far as the cost, she sai,

it's worth the expense.
"If it preserves my pictur,

and my grandchildren can loo
at it, it's not expensive at all
Justin said. "In fact, I have n'

mother doing it and I'm learnin
stuff about my mom's side of th
family that I never really knew.

For more information abot
Creative Memories, call 1-80(
468-9335.

Michael's is at 35745 Warre

Road, south of Wayne Roac
Westland.

Scrappin' and Stampin' is c
Plymouth and Farmington road
in Livonia.

i page B 1

Scrappin' and Stampin' offers
albums to fit any budget and
style, according to Ann Kmet,
Gentile's partner. Every other
Friday from 6 p.m. to midnight
Kmet and Gentile host a Moon-

light Crop, inviting the public to
come in and work on their mem-

ory books.
"It's kind of like the old-fash-

ioned quilting bee," Kmet said.
"The '908 version of that is the

scrapbooks. They share ideas
and for some people it's uninter-
rupted time. It can be difficult to
pull your things out when there's
kids around.

Paper, pens, punches, scrap-
book scissors with different

blades and anything else you

Sewing Ron

would need is available. Glues,

paper, stickers, templates, ink,
stencils and other products are
guaranteed acid-free.

#When people come into our
store they are impressed," Kmet
said. "They say: 'Oh my gosh, it
has everything I need.'

Carol Justin, a Garden City
resident, is a regular customer
and was introduced to the hobby
by a friend who has beautiful,
beautiful books that turned my
head."

"I do it for my children (two
girls ages 4 years and 5

months)," Justin said. "When

they grow up, they will see a his-
tory of our family."

She spends between 24 and 30

Joi,1 1,0 lo lic'Ip keep loc al •,c hool € Ilildic,1 14,11 111 thi. 14 inte, through th.· alterations, they would ask includes a book, patterns and done. but they want their chil-  Nicole E.questions," McInerney said. the use of McInerney's sewing dren to have that opportunity. A City ani

COATS FOR KIDS here and we'd play with the other month the fee is $25 for would have taken it up much 3 at the I
"Some times their friends were machines and other tools. Every lot of people my age wish they Dylan Ji

machine. four sessions. more than they have." den City ]

I thought this would be a N see adults coming back into And sew on and sew on. - ter, Ashl

DRIVE
good business opportunity and it sewing," McInerney said. Peo- For more information about Campbell

-          has turned out to be. pie are so busy nowadays that Marie McInerney's sewing class- , James B

McInerney's students are they tend to want to have things es, call (313) 397-3062. Sypolt of 1

Team up with Telcom among an estimated 30 million i bell Sr. c
Americans who sew. In fact, West of H

Credit Union to support this program sewing is a $3.5 billion industry Marc a
in the United States, according of Canton

¢ < to the American Home Sewing
Carra El

and Craft Association.

1[Bring a clean child's coat in good repair

 to our Canton Office during Movember and ,
we'll give you an AT8:T pre-paid 15 minute
1[ 4phone card. (While supplies last ...

one phone card per household.) 1
1 All coats will be donated to the 

< Plymouth/Canton Community <
¢ Clothing Bank 1[
%:1[a

McInerney provides her stu-
dents with the sewing machines
and other tools. The students

choose and buy their own mate-
rials. The students in each class

will work on the same project,
but there are never two gar-
ments exactly alike.

"I'd like to look at sewing as
being an artistic type of work,
McInerney said. It's putting
your own personality into it and
the kids start seeing that even
with the same pattern. With dif-
ferent materials, the article can
look difTerent."

The cost af the class is $45 for
the first four weeks. The fee
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Sew on: Marie McInerney shows John Geisler- how to Mark 1
sew a seam while his sister Jillian works on a project Westland
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Is Thanksgiving Day1 al
€ 1[ I lust a Parade, a Football Game

1 | and a Turkey Dinner?
No ... Not Really!

C j It Is a time for giving thanks for all of the good
received and for the expectation of future good

F

1f

r
1[

411
Join us at our Thanksgivihg Seivice;

Thursday, November 27th at 10:30 a.m.
First Church of Christ, Scientist

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

For more Information,

please call our public Reading Room

(313) 453-1676
L¥ --
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

Sansoterra.
Schettler

Joanne Schettler and Michael
Sansoterra were married Sept
13 at St Paul of the CrOMM

Monastery of Detroit by Rev
Gene Simon.

The bride is the daughter of
Richard and Kathleen Schettler
of Plymouth. The groom H the
»on of Jim and Jan San»oterra of
Grosse Pointe Shores.

The bride is a graduate of the
University of Michigan-Dear-
born. A former employee of
Campbell Ewald Advertising in
Warren, she is currently execu
tive director of Forum Invest-

ment Club in Naples, Fla.
The groom also is a graduate

of the University of Michigan-
Dearborn. He is employed by
Northern Trust Bank in Naples,
Fla.. as a trust investment asso-
ciate.

The bride asked Karen Schet-

tler to serve as maid of honor

with Ann Osmer, Joyce Odom
and Elizabeth Cox as brides-
maids.

The groom asked Mark San-

Gotham-Boman
Nancy Boman and Greg

Gotham were married June 29
at Bethlehem United Church of

Christ in Ann Arbor by Dr.

ITAN MIT{ HE11
Orval L.E. Willimann.

The bride is the daughter of
Richard and Betty Boman of

Hien at Ann Arbor. She asked Laurene

Steinaway to be her maid of

honor with Kim Kyro, Jennifer
*crapbooks Serttunc, and Valerie Boman as
end more her attendants. Junior brides-

t, she said, maid was Alicia Kozub with

Beth Boman was the flower girl.
9 pictures The groom is the son of Bryon
r can look and Alice Gotham of Livonia. He

ve at all," asked Jim McDowell to be his

I have my best man with Greg Wlosinski,

n learning Jeff Cherenzia, and Jack Boman
side of the as attendants. Rich Boman was

1ly knew." the ringbearer.
ion about The bride is a graduate of Ann

Arbor Huron High School. She is
employed by the University of
Michigan School of Information.

ne Road, The groom received his bache-
lor of science degree in business

ipin' is at administration from Madonna

Poole-Budden
Mr and Mra Henry Poole of

Alexandria, Va , announce thi·

engagement of their daughter.
Jennifer Carleen, to Randall
Clifford Budden, the »on of Mr

and Mrm. Ralph Budden of Livo-
nia

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Hayfield High School. She
received a bachelor of arts

degree from the College of
William and Mary in Williame-
burg, Va She is an employee of
the U.S. Department of State,
currently on detail to the
National Security Council.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Livonia Bentley High School. He
received his bachelor of science

degree from the University of
Michigan-Dearborn. He is a For-

eign Service Officer of the U.S.
State Department and a former
area manager for the Observer

& Eccentric Newspapers.

Cairo-Branim
Anthony and Paula Cairo of

Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Julie
Ann, to Nathan Michael Bran-

im. the son of Perry Branim and

Debbie Lehner, also of Canton.

The couple are 1996 gradu-
ates of Plymouth Salem High
School. The bride-to-be is

enrolled at Schoolcraft College
and is employed by Phillip I.
Greco Title Co.

Her fiance is a lance corporal
in the U.S. Marine Corps.

An August 1999 wedding is
planned.

Lynch-Fried
Uns Lynch and Robert Lynch.

both of Lansing, announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Cheryl Marie. to Marcus William
Fried, the son of William and
Barbara Fried of Livonia.

The bride-to-be received her

master of business administra-

tion degree from Wayne State
University. She is employed as a

1

soterra to serve as best man

with Joseph Promo, William
Kalmar Jr. and Chris Kurtz as

groomsmen.

They received guests at a
reception at the GroBse Pointe
Hunt Club before leaving on a
Caribbean cruise. They are mak-
ing their home in Naples, Fla.

University and a master of busi-
ness administration degree from
Eastern Michigan University.
He is employed as a financial
services manager at Rima Man-
ufacturing Co. in Hudson.

Landskroener-

Herron
Jim and Sue Steinke of Brook

lyn. Mich . and Jake and Denn»
Landakroener of We*tland

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Nicole Tarese.
to Marcub Lee Herron. the Bon
of Robert and Linda Herron of

Millington
The bnde-to-be ts a graduate

of Jackson Community College
where she studied nursing. She
is employed by the Westland
Convalencent Center in Wetit-

land.

Her fifince is attending the
University of Michigan-Dear-

born and is employed by Mic·ht-
gan National Bank in Livonia

A May wedding on Mackinac
Island is being planned.

Graban-Gale
Robert and Marlene Graban of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Laura
Renee, to Kevin Arthur Gale, the
son of Arthur and John Gale of

Hillsboro, Ohio.

The bride-to-be is a 1993 grad-
uate of Livonia Churchill High
School and a senior at Miami

University in Oxford, Ohio.
where she is pursuing a bache-
lor's degree in secondary mathe-
matics education.

Her fiance is a 1990 graduate
of Hillsboro High School and a
1997 graduate of Miami Univer-
sity with a bachelor's degree in
elementary education. He is a
sixth grade teacher at Whitewa-

ter Valley Elementary School in
Harrison. Ohio.

A May wedding is planned fur

Dee-Garbarino
Rick and Kristin Dee of Novi.

announce the enjoyment of their
father, Richard B.. to Mary A.
Garbarino of Livonia.

A spring wedding is planned.

An August wedding is

planned. The couple will reside
in Malta.

narket research analyst with
Allison-Fisher Inc.

Her fiance received his master

of mechanical engineering

degree from the University of

Michigan-Dearborn. He is

employed as an engineer by the
Ford Motor Company.

A November wedding is

planned at Greenmead Histori-
cal Village in Livonia.

..

Sesquicentennial Chapel
Miami University.

I

NEW VOICES

Edward Campbell Jr. and
their chil- Nicole E. Blackwell, of Garden

)rtunity. A City announce the birth of
wish they Dylan James Campbell Sept

up much 3 at the Birthing Center of Gar-
den City Hospital. He joins a sis-

on. ter, Ashley Nicole Blackwell
ion about Campbell, 2. Grandparents are
Ang class- James Blackwell and Nancy

Sypolt of Garden City, Ed Camp-
bell Sr. of Inkster and Diane

West of High Point, N.C.
Marc and Kiersa Peerbolte

of Canton announce the birth of

Carra Elisabeth May 29 at St
Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann
Arbor. She joins a brother, Jor-
dan. 6, and a sister, Alaina. 3.
Grandparents are Jack and
Nancy Thompson of Monroe and
Robert and Bonnie Peerbolte of

Highland
Christopher and Shannon

Hendrix of Garden City
announce the birth of Elisabeth

Dansby Sept. 5 at the Birthing
Center of Garden City Hospital
She joins a brother, Wesley. 3,
and a sister, Whitney. 18
months. Grandparents are Bruce
and Carole Whitney of Talbott,
Tenn., and Winford and Carol

BILL BUSLER

Hendrix of Hickory, N.C.
how to Mark and Laura Riegal of

Westland announce the birth of

Bailey Marcus Sept 1 at St
Mary's Hospital, Livonia. Grand-
parentm are David and Elaine
Pavlov and Joseph and Patricia
DeBono.

Luc and Stacey Beaudreau
of Canton announce the birth of

Elise Marie Sept. 19. She joins
a Mivter, Nicole. Grandparents

LAGE are Larry and Carmen Michrina
of Canton and Paul and Geor

thi .·ntir•· gette Beaudreau of Livonia
unit.will • Glen Wiper and Tracy
, •,1 'prn bid
.· Int./.4 a/ Marich of Westland announce

IM'147 .it the birth of Tristin Kyle

avin# un" t
Marich Sept. 7, at the Birthing

•duct Center of Garden City Hompital.
He joins two brother<. Daniel, 6,
and Adam, 11 (:randparent,4 are
Thomas and Bridget Piajecki

NTON and Glen Wiper, all of Westland
'.d Mike and Jeannie Weber of
18187 Novi announce the birth of

Matthew Ryan Aug :10 at St
th, i•nbri Mary's Ho*pital. Livonia. He

unit• will b. joins a brother, Jeffrey, 3
/ An .prn b,0

inrd Mt•,r,•114 Grandparenta are Ron and Pat
lan MI Ginnard, Ken and Dee Duran of
itun· 4 th.·•t Plymouth, and Wally and Man-

lyn Weber of Dearborn. Great-
grandmother iH Virginia (;in-

ren-6 n nard of Livonia

n:, 1 mi•, Garry Dickey and Ruth
Shaw of Westland announce the
birth of Ayrel Mae Dickey
Sept. 3 at the Birthing Center of

4

Garden City Hospital. She joins
a brother, Joseph Tarrow, 4, and
a sister, Amanda Shaw. 8.

Grandparent,4 are William and
Marlene Dickey of We>,tland and
Diana Shaw of Las Vegas, Nev.

Joel and Nina Leake of Can-

ton announce the birth of Tessa

Noelle Aug. 29 at Oakwood Hos-

Your Com#
Honeymoon i

For !"frmation ;
in this re,-1

J
313•'

Rich

313• 953/2069

pital Annapolis Center-Wayne.
Grandparents are Helen and
Louis Tluczek of Garden City
and Warren and Kathy Leake of
Wayne. Great-grandparentM are
Robert and Marion Foley of
West land

Sondra Ginger Richards of
Westland announces the birth of

ilete Wedding,
5 Travel Guide

D
Rgarding adivlising
'ion please call
une

953/2099

Tony
313.953/2063

r

4*

Thomu Colby Sept. 10 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City

Ho:pitak Grandparents are
Blanche Richards, Lawrence
Richards and Thomas Mark

Bedwell. all of We:,tland

Brian and Sharon Anderson

of Wayne announce the birth of
Autumn Rose Sept 18 at Oak-

Banqi,et Facilitie.

eldia. Rl
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wood Hospital Annapolis Center-
Wayne. Grandparenb are David
and Elaine Dowell of Westland,

Mary Anderson of Canton and
Michael Ander:on of Redford

James and Melisa Partin of

Wesdand announce the birth of

Shelby Helen Elizabeth Sept
13 at the Birthing Center of Gar

Cle.•••e.-5,

S & 2 Glea,tal

...4-ad#90.00 ...4
71,Ha 0. C entri Mil C .inton '11
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den City Hospital. She Joins two
sisters. Kimberly. 2 1/2. ankl
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Daniel and Angelina Roush
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Voices from page B3

of We,ttland announce the birth

of Madison Mackenzie Sept
22 at Oakwood Hoapital Annapo-
hs Center-Wayne. Grandparents
are Marcie and Robert Barnes of

Garden City and Sharon and
Jim Roush of Milford.

Ronald Martin Jr. and

Malisaa Kuck of Westland

announce the birth of Cody
Daniel Martin Sept. 13 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. Grandparents are
Cheryl Clark and Gerald Kuck of
Romulus and Ronald Martin Sr.

of Westland.

Gary and Michelle Brown of
Carlton announce the birth of

Autumn Marie Sept. 26 at
Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
('enter-Wayne. She joins a sis-
ter. Ashley, 11. Grandparents
are Richard and Karen Roberts

of Canton and Fred and Patricia

Brown of Dearborn Heights.
Duane and Heidi Cox of Gar-

den City announce the birth of
Chloe Annamarie Sept. 14 at

Light
,Someone'

Donate you]
vehicle dir€

ST. vE™CEr
Sock

•Free T

•Any Conditic
,Donation Is Ta

- ....p 1.000.01

1 pl* e./nt. food.C.

1-(313) E

1 (800)309-

birth of Collin Ray Sept 17 at
the Birthing Center of Gardet,

City Hospital. He join• two Slb
lings, Cody, 3, and Devin, 7
Grandparents are Robert Neil of
Dearborn Heights, Gloria and
Jerry Elliott of Wei,tland and

Grady and Linda Topping of
Huntington, W.Va.

David and Shannon Davis of

Taylor announce the birth of
Christopher Sept. 5 at Oak-
wood Hospital Annapolis Center-
Wayne. He has a brother and
sister, David II and Candace.
Grandparents are Genevieve
Newton and Bill and M arti

Sponseller, all of Taylor.
Raymond and Angela

Stander of Garden City
announce the birth of Cody
Michael Sept. 19 at the
Birthing Center of Garden ('ity
Hospital. He joins two bn,thers,
Sabastian, 5, and Billy, 11
months. Grandparents are Carol
Bruton of Westland, Sharlet

Synowiec of Royal Oak and Ray-
mond Stander of Dearborn

Heights.
Skip and Brenda Lutman of

Livonia announce the birth of

Richard Platt Sept. 19 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. He joins a sister,

42146 Ford R,l at Lilley • Canton • Open 7

How to f,

Pilgri*
•%77'll'll

1

Amber, 19 manthh Grandpar
t·nla are Karol Lutman of Bloom-
field Hill* and John and Gail

Breckenridge of Farmington
Ilills

James and MaryJane
Richards of ('anton announce

the birth of Miranda Jane

Sept 22 at the Birthing Center
of Garden City Hospital. He
joini, two brothers, Jimmy, 9.
and Michael 2. Grandparents
are Ray and Delima Fillip and
Gordon and Glenda Richards, all
„f Westland.

Jeffery McLaughlin of

Auction ai
Forgotten Harvest has been

selected as the beneficiary of a
cable television community Holi-
clay Auction slated for this

evening(Nov. 20).
CATM. Cable Television, a

marketing society, and Women
in Cable and Telecommunica-

tions will hold their fifth annual

auction 5-7:30 p.m. at the Livo-
nia Holiday Inn, Six Mile and I-
275, Livonia.

The event is open to the public

Custom Remodel

7.M Your Entire

Bathroom

Tub Burround

& Floor With

Designer Tiles

I from only

• $1400 installed

t'See Store Fo, Aestnctions)

£lays (313) 981-4360
L'49708

tast on a

; budget.
!.1.

Windz,or, Ontario. Canada, and
Lori Adams of Livonia

announce the birth of Jake Jef-
fery Adams-MeLaughlin Sept
23 at the Birthing Center of Gar
den City HoMpital. He joins a <14-
ter, Paige Marie Adams-
McLaughlin. 4. Grandparentc
are Jeff and Joyce Adam of
Livonia, Debbie Jahns of Har-
row, Ont., Canada, and Jorig
Mantika of Windaor, Ont., Cana-
da.

Jason and Dawn Burke of
Inkster announce the birth of

Samantha Ann Maria Sept 24

is Forgotti
and all money raised will be
donated to Forgotten Harvest.
The cost of admission ic a non-

perishable food item or $5. Hot
and cold hors d'eouvres will be

provided and there will be a cash
bar.

There will silent and live auc-

tions. The silent auction will

have premium items" - item,4
normally not available to the
public - from all the program-
ming suppliers to the cable
industry, including T-shirts,
jackets and similar items from
HBO, Showtime, Discovery
Channel, CNN, HGTV, Fox

Sports Network, Pay-Per-View
and dozens of other program-
mers.

There also will be itemc from

the event suppliers like World
Championship Wrestling, TVKO
and the world of boxing and from
specific movie studios.

The live auction will feature

COUNTRY
8 CRAF
1,/E

ORIGINAL
62*f,ON.

itt thi· Btril,ing ('t·nt.·r •,1 4 ;ard,•Ii
('It> Ill,Mt,lt.,1 >;hi· JOIn. •i bri,th-
t·r. Jag,n Jr* . 22 month: Grand

part·nt, art· Sht·ila Hurki· 01 (hir
den ('ity. .John Burke of lk·truit
and Sand> and Ted l.ung.,lort,0
Ink,ter

Brian and Tina Mi·Millan 01

(rd.·n ('itv .,1111(,uncl' the birth

of Kory Harry Sept 24 at the
Birthing ('enter of Garden Cits
Hospital Hi· joins a brother.
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nis and ('arc,1 Enwrv of Garden

City and Marge Mc.Millan 1,1
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the Birthing Center of Garden
City Ho•pital.

Matt and Sherry Chaffin of
Redford announce the birth of

Christopher Michael Sept 25
at Providence Hospital, South-
field. He joins a sister, Rebecca,
4. Grandparents are Ted and
Janet Chaffin of Redford.

Duane and Leanne Wallace

of Garden City announce the
birth of Trent Duane Sept. 17
at the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. Grandparents are
Jimmie Wallace, Penni Staple-
ton, Leroy Stapleton and
Dorothy Wallace.

Brad and Gina Ramp of
Westland announce the birth of

Katharine Nicole Sept. 16 at
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in
Ann Arbor. Grandparents are
Charles and Linda Piazza of

Canton, Robert and Joanne
Ramp of Superior Township, and
the late Barbara Ramp.

Arthur and Lisa VanDe-

Mark of Westland announce the
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an Harvest
gift bi™ket..,signed items fron
Joe Dumars of the Detroit Pis

tons, |,nxer OHear le :11 110>'a
gift certificates to man>' mitjo
Mtores and mallK in th

metropolitan area. unusua
items like a Disne>· Channel ani
nuition cell, compact disc player
and boom boxes.

Forgotten Harvest Wah seleCt

ed as recipient of procerd# fron
the auction becaust· of thi· grea
need in the metropolitan Detrui
community and the "terrific job
is does in that area, said Beth

Kellnian, vice-president fu
Viewers Choice and co-chair o

the event.

Forgotten Han·t·st transport
i more than 60.000 pounds of per

ishable surplus food i·ach montl
to soup kitchens and shelters ii
the tri-count>· area. For mor
information, about Fortottri
Harvest of the Holidav Atiction

call (248) 350-FOOD (:1663 ).

i FOLK ART©
T SHOW

v=»4¥ DEMRNJ
MOVEMBA 21-22-23

DRVISBUROWaltonwood  SPRINGFIELD-ORKS CENTER
Assisted Living Residence i

Assisted Living at Waltonwood is a special combination of
housing, personalized supportive services and health care.

Waltonwood is designed to meet the individual needs of those
who require assistance with the activities of daily living, but who 4
do not need the skilled medical care provided in a nursing home. 1

please call 248-375-9664 0
for a free brochure or to arrange a tour

3280 Walton Blvd. !

,Rochester Mills, MI 48309 -

A Singh Community .........

L

1-75N to Exit #93 Dixie Hwy. North to Davisburg Rd., West to 

THE LEADING FOLK ART S CRAFTS SHOW IN THE Andersonville Rd., 1/2 mile south of town of Davisburg

NATION FEATURING THE BEST, TOP QUALITY 
FOLK ARTISANS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY  Country & painted fumiture• folk art pantings, pnnts. calendars. greeting & 4

 note cards• pottery & stoneware• baskets• wood crafts • quilts, blacksm,th ,i
• dolls & toys, pierced & stenciled lamp shades . miniatures •teddy bears, 1

) tele plinting. rag & braided rugs• carvings• dried norals. country clothing 
) accessories & textiles • gourmet delights & thousands more handmade & d
 unique decorating and gift-giving, • affordably-priced creations, . including J

French Country, Primitrve Country, Americans, Victorian & Southwest items 7
I • All beautifully displayed and sold in three-slded country room setting booths • 1

Friday 5 pm - 9 pm Adm. U ITEMS MAY VARY' 
(Ewly Buying Prt-ges - P-Ic Welcome) . Ountry y 4
S= 10 am - S pm Adm. $4 ....

Folk Art Showl, lnc. Sun 10,m - 4 pm Adm. $4
.....1 Holly, Michigan) Children under 10 Adm $2

» Your On, P- Amni-on Ro-,Idmill You All 3 Days (248) 634-4151

pilit!plt
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.... ='&10-,1-1 <.-.
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I W Ril· I ST<)R 1 C

Thanksgiving 20% Off Sale 1
20% off our entire inventory with a $10 minimum purchase

Mon·promotional itcms only · lo a,upon necessary

· May not be combined Mith any other offer& rA 4.4, '-7
Now. 21 e 22 * 23  24 .5 -,19?rni-Z.
FRI , SAT •SUN -MON Z Anit;• S

OUR NEW LOCATION - V\04 -

LI, ON!:t ATERLIM; HEIGHTN BIR•nGH #,1
29115 2183 1950

Eight Mile Rd. 17 Mile Rd. at Dequindre ltd. Southfield Rd

(248) 477-2046 (810) 264-3095 (248) 642-4242

· Thrhrt drnit€, p,indu, P. fri Miwd Ir,IA,1 b, PIN,ibul, M•, iN <m.du• D. 1,14 mi·,1,1,4.-i bil,h .1.ir,il.1,+ 1. w hiv ,/..ilit,

WE'RE CASTING IN DETROrr ..I.
F CHRISTMAS TR EGUI E

6

The Execulive Producer and the production team return to Detroit to hold open
children's auditions lor the Broadway and National touring company of...

Les Misdrables

9 11.00 00 w/this ad
/., ch-- e Cut your own

• Bh- Ii'.ime• Pil-
Saws Provided • Trees Machine Cleaned

* Santa Claus
* Pemng Zoo & kny Rid.
• Hot Beverages & Food

ih-1.Il Filli-1 'bil",O 8
U.Poll,d,N<An.acnno

I,O- Christ=- Trees
Open 9-Dusk 7 days

SKYHORSE STATION
11000 Roberts Rd

Stockbridge 1 -800-497-2682

* Weekends Only www,kyhorsestallor, com

'42,-4

ti:

on Saturday, November 2- 11 Th, Fl,1- Tholler,
Fisher Building , 3011 West annd 11*., D-Il

mloill

044*+40+4044*44-0
4 814.,CleTWSTE F.. 4

 4.1110 Hi{U;"fgfU".H& fndUIHJ,37 C i mile. no,th 01 11 W
·. F„, f„('rl' „1,4,. ir/1 (348) 887-TRI.1 ...

(1;'+T 'Al\ Jttilt +1

* 525 00-Scotch Flne, *45.00 Blue Spru i 8$35.00 5tandard Sue Spruce /
$55.00 0041,0 Fir - . 4

& . 1 I ne-cut w. 40• 19 0*0 190 00 -
') .  RO* *Uf#1 and Tre, 
f ' 044*44.44.44.+00

BROUGHAN'S

.

2 FARMS TO SERVE YOU

Pine-$2200 Spruce-$35 00
Drive to & Thru Fields *.• 0

R-a-ttjee- lkie7
(313) ee9-5082

1585 1 Maft,riville HU · Bel:eville. MI
Pine-$22.00 SDruce-$35.00

FIr-$39.00

NEEDED: CHILDREN FOR THE FOUOWING ROLES:
Wreatht Garland Grave Blankets Flocked Trees

Ion Rkle; Unt, CIAL,5 *pekend, ortv

3131 697-9600

Ld## COSette - 91(157-11 years old AW,o:imat* 50' 1,101 liu. ./ 4 --1.././.1 +
313 699-6483

A sweet. mocent * Protly 50/1,10 voice
44020 Hull Ail ,N 3,3,9.• B€·Ii'. i: MI

. U-Choose • We Cut Honor all Tree Farm Coupons

2¥mvhf - boys 7-11 yen old lip to 54 Ull A spurlky street urch,n -  Scotch Pine, 8#ue Spruce * -d2ky<L- J
Lots of personairly Engs very well t' * Douglas F# and Whtte mne * .Maad t.),vize.

 Fresh cut NC Frmer Fir uD to 12' -RUO . FOR MORE INFORMATION .

e
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SOC
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED
Children should bring a recent photo stapled to a resum*

listing sw,vacting expenence or tratn,ng

PLEASE BRING SHEET MUSIC
Accompanist will be provided

in- Ill.'.al ..1 fecli,4 0 l.1 - I -11'.le ' -1 '.0,0 "-1

Children ind ..ir I.fill'/illill. .. ..Im., '
relo¢*IN-Yok"In#-'•r.

Roping•Wre,ths +

-1- 1 75 Clock' tun 0,1 9 " ··' -'
.* on M 15 9 Mile , 4PIr,ttri<.0.1, *Lc. a, i ' 44:, .
 Daily from Nov 22 4

* (248) 625-9127 +

CONTACT:

RICH 313/953-2069
]UNE 313/953-2099
FAX 313/953-2232

4 & 44.0. ' A
13416 Lulu Road • Ida, MI 48140

313-269-2668

FUN 1 Over 80 Acres of Choose & Cut

also precut & balled All trees cleaned
Wreaths coping, centergeres

ANNUAL FESTIVAL Nov. 28,29 8 30

Daily 9 an}Dark
1 75 South of Telegraph A
to Alban Follcm Signs ..a

02 OFF an, tree *ith this ad O E

SIGN UPS FOR AUDITIONS *EGIN AT 10:IIAN
AUDITIONS BEGIN PROMPTLY AT 10:3IAN

-

1 j 1
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Raffle raises money for research
1 'WI put tog/th- a (IollcH,tioil) I,tte, with
Matthew's pict:IN oi lt -4 8-t @00. to
friends, family -d coll,ues. We've b.- vily
Successful. We've railld I

STAFF PHOTO BY BRYAN MITCHEU

Baby love: In the midst of a 130-week-long chemother-
apy regime for treatment of acute tymphocytic
leukemia, 2-year-old Matthew Goldi can still smile
about his collection of Beanie Babie.

Workshop focuses on s*
The Livonia Family YMCA. St. The badge workshop will be

Mary Hospital and Madonna offered 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Satur-
University have teamed up to day, Dec. 13. a Madonna Univer-
offer all Brownir and Junior Girl sity, Schoolcraft and Levan Road
Scouts an opportunity to earn in Livonia. The cost will be $20
the national (;irl Scout contem- per scout. The deadline for rei:is-
porary issues badge I)eveloping trations is Friday, Nov. 28.
Health and Fitne,4,4 - Be Your The six-part badge workshop
Best. will allow Brownies and Juniors

The badge iM part of the to work in small groups with
national programming of the Madonna University nursing
(;irl Scouts of the USA and i: students on such topics as good
designed to improve t}w lives of nutrition. physical exercise.
girls with basic knowledge and reducing stress, avoiding harm-
awareness about good health ful substances, looking your best
principles and self-discipline. and environmental factors.

BY MARY RODRNLE
grAn WRJTER

Nurt,e Laurti· Goldi remern-

ben working on the tx,ne mar·
row tranmp|ant floor at Harpi•r
Hospital latit May when he
encountered a little girl with
leukemia

Her heart went out to the

child'm mother.

I never dreamed I would be in

her shoes just two weeks later.
said the Farmington re*ident.

On June 3. Laurie and her

hut•band, Rob. learned that the
younger of their two sons.
Matthew, then 20 months old.
had acute lymphocytic leukemia
(ALL).

1 never in a million year<
thought it would be my child,
said Goldi.

Now 2 years old. Matthew is in
the process of 130 weekM of

treatment, both in-patient at
Children's Hospital of Michigan
and out-patient. He war; the first
CHM pediatric patient to have
chemotherapy treatments at
home.

"He's technically in remi*sion.
but we have to follow· through
the full courxe of treatment,"

said Rob, an attorney in practice
in Bingham Farms. "Matthew is
very outgoing. mischievous
He's a real trooper; he's handled
it well.

Twenty years ago. there was
no effective treatment fur the

disease. Today. thanks to
research, a five->'ear survival

cout badge
Scouts will complete all

requirements for the badge dur-

ing the day-long work: hop
-The all-day workshop i: a

very convenient opportunity forr
leaders to complete a very com-
plicated and time-consuming
badge in one day,- said Joan
Smykowski, community program
a#Mistant director.

For more information, or to

receive an application. call the Y
at <313I 261-2161. Ext. :310. Reg-
istration forms al:40 arr :wailable
at the Y. 14255 Stark Road.

Livonia.

rate can be achieved by 73 per-
cent of young patients with ALL,
a cancer that attacks the blood

forming tisguea, bone marrow,

lymph nodes and spleen.
The Goldis wanted to support

the search for a cure.

We put together a (solicits-
lion) letter with Matthew's pic-
ture on it and sent copies to
friends, family and colleagues,"
Rob said. "We've been very suc-
cessful. We've raised close to

$13.000."

The couple is warmed by the
support.

-Research has come so far, but

there is still such a long way to
go," said Laurie. -We're still los-
ing 25 kids out of every 100 to
leukemia.

The couple was further buoyed
by the response of the Country
Cupboard, a home furniture and

10/0 to*13,000.'

Rob Goldi

-Farmington

accessories Mtore at 15970 Mid-

dlebelt Road in Livonia Co-own-

ers Sharon Eccles and Sue Delf-

gauw are spongoring a mega
Beanie Baby raffle with all pro-
ceeds going to leukemia research
in Matthew's name.

"Rob has been our attorney for
15 years," said Delfgauw. "The
letter explaining about

Matthew's illness made us *ick

We knew Rob before he was

married or had children. We had

to do something."
They saved Beanie Babies

from several of their shipments
and launched a raffle during
their Christmas Open House last
weekend.

For just $ 1 per ticket, cus-
tomers can buy a chance on five
prizes. The grand prize is a
wooden tree decorated with 30

Beanie Babies, including Borne

1

Chitei' s

charactern that have been
retired. Each Bennie Baby n,
wrapped in cellophane and are
wired to the tree that'* afixed to
a wood stand

The other four priza are bas-
kets, each filled with 10 Bennie
Babies. Thoee pnzes alao include
at least one retired Beante.

Ticketa for the raffle were

printed. free of charge, by Amer-
ican Speedy Printing on Middle-
belt Road

Delfgauw and her businesa
partner hope to raise $10,000 for 1
leukemia research with the raf-
ne.

We decided to make the tick-

ets affordable. No customers can

buy lots.-she said. -The drawing
will be Monday. Dec 15 at 4
p.m. and the winner=8 need not
be present We'11 have a cus-
tomer pick the winning ticketa."

The store is on Middlebelt

Road between Five Mile and Six
Mile roads, next to A.R. Kramer

Hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon-
day. Thursday and Friday. 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.. Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Saturday and noon to 5
p.m. Sunday. Call 313-425-1990
for more information

Activities

,-1.ROCHESTER-HIUS STABLE§
B.11 English Riding Lessons

191 P /4,$.,re· /,·.Win' 4 L /.,4%<•%

1 -= _11 Ages 5 and older • Indoo, A rena
1 (810) 751-9520/752-6020

270 N Rochester Ra . Leonard

tyMBOREE'
Parent and child

classes

for Infants,
toddlers

and pre-schoolers.

 (248) 374-0804 
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36251 Schootcraft, Ltvonia 48150 event

FOR CHURCH PAGE COPY CHANGES PLEASE CALL FRIDAY FOR INFORMATION ON
Hosp

ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL: MICHELLE ULFIG (313) 953-2160
val fi
Aha-

LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN

year, Kw
exhibits.

INDEPENDENT
BAPTIST BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia

525-3664 or 261-9276

YOUTH
AWANA
CLUBS

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev Luther A. Werth, Sr. Pastor

Rev. Robert Bayer. Assist. Pastor

Sunday School .10:00 A.M.

Morning Worship .11:00 A.M

· ' Evening Worship ...... .. ....6:00 PM.
 Wed. Family Hour ....... ....7:15 PM.

NOVEMBER 23rd

11:00 a.m. Fhe Work Of The Holy Spirit

Pastor & Mrs
6.00 p.m. 'What Does God Say About Homosexuality?'

H.L. Petty -A Church That s Concerned About People

NEW HOPE '92,3-419.am:.IMI
BAPTIST (313) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor . - AR

Sunday School 9:W a.m. Sunday Wo,ship 8:00 6 10:45 a.m. Wednesday Praise Servke 6:00 p.m. ,/.I

Wedne,day Children, Youth b Aduli Bible Study 7·00 -8:00 p.m.

BAPTIST ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

- Two locations to serve you -
UVONIA

14175 Farmington Rd
(N of 1-96)

Sunday Worship 8:30 am &
11:00 am

Sunday School 945 am
(313) 522-6830

§T. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20805 Middlebelt , urni·, i,¢ M Mik A M.rldlt·h,·11

Fa,minglon Hills, Mkh
WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturday Everunlt 6pm
Sunday Morning 9 15.,m

Bible (44 & Sundav 5.hor,1 10.10

hstor )ohn W. Meyet • 474-0675

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Venoy

1 Blk N of Ford Rd Westland 425-0260

Divin,Wonhip 8 1 11:00 A.M.
Bible Cless & SS 9:30 A M

Monday Evlnlng Sol,ke 7:30 PM
Gary O Headapoht Ad,™n,sult- Pasior

Kun E Lambert. Assitant Pastof
Ji« BurU, Prlnctpal/DC E

CANTON

t Sunday School 10.45 am46001 Warren Road
(West of Carlton Center)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am

(313) 414-7422
Visit our Web S,te al http //www ccaa edu- Ic,ncos

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

(1 Mile West ol Sholdon)

Plymouth • 453-5252
Worship Service 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.

Family Sunday School 9·45 a m
Hugh MeMarlin Lay Minister

CHRIST THE GOOD SHEPHERD
Luthorm Church Illuouri Synod
42690 Chiny Hill Roid, Canton

981-0286 Roger Aumann Pastor
Wonhip 8:00 & 10.30 A.hi
Bible Class & 88 9,20 A.U

Preschool & Kindergarten

mINITY
PRum"=aN
C.U.C.
10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

5 Wes W 01 Sheldon Rd
Fforn M 14 talke Gottliedson Ad Soulh

Dr Wrn C Moore - Pastor
8:00

Praise & Worship Service
9·30

Lifeline ConteMporary Service
11:00

Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

8:00 - 9:30 Lm.

Sunday School for All Agee
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i First Baptist Church
45000 N. Territorial

Plymouth. 48 170
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Sumi Friendly People

New Meeting Times:

Sunday School
9:30 am

Morning Worship
11:00 am

The end of,our search for u
friendly chun·hi

EVANGELICAL

The
Fact #1: We all need

hip
Fact #2: The help we

need is available.

Fact #3: That help 8
free.

ract 04: That help is
found in the church.

Fact #5: You can learn

more this Sunday.

ht·City 0,1.ti-

Mkh. Ave. /
„annon Md.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

25830 GRAND RIVER,t BEECH DALY
532-2260 REDFORD TWP

Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

Nursery Provided
Fliv. Victor F. Hilboth Pectof

Rev. Thnoth, H-oth. A-c Pellm

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600 Leverne· So Redford• 937-2424
Aev Lawrence Witto

WORSHIP WITH US

Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 & 11:COA.M.
Sundly School & Adult Bible Cl- 9:45 a.m.

Thunday Evoning mnhip 7:00 p.m
Christian School Kindergarten-8!h Grade

937-2233

LUTHERAN
AMERICA

Timothy Lutheran Church

OF THE NAZARENE
41§01 W. Ann Ar MOM • (31 3) 481-1 621

Sun BIBLE STUOf & WORSHIP ·990AM &1115 AM
Sunday School - 10.05 A M

F23'Zil'9&16 .M
Arthur C Mignulon. Pastor

NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN: 455-3196

PRESBYT

ST. nMOTHY CHURCH
16700 Nowburgh Roed

Surdly Scho kw AN Age, 9 30 a m
Famit, Worahip : 11:00 a.la

November 23rd

'Why Me, Lord?"
Rev Dr Janet A Noble preachIng

9435 Henry Ruff at Wist Chicago
Uvonia 48150 • 4215406

Re, Donal,1 l.tntelrran Pal'o,
9:15 Adult Clao

10:30 a.m. Worship
Service and Youth Classe,

Nursery Cafe Available
-WELCOME-

4 (U.S.A)

RENEMA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.SA.)
5835 Sheldon Acl Canter

(313)4500013

Sunday Wonhip & Church School
9·00 a.m 8 11 00 a m

Educabon Fo, All Ag.

ChAdcire Prodded • HIndicapped Accisible
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COVENANT

FAITH
COVENANT

CHURCH
11 Mile Rial und Druke, hrmington H,115

(810)661-9191

NOW OFFERING
TWO WORSHIP SERVICES

Sun*$ * 9 30 im . aid 1 1,00 a m .
SUn,hy School 6 Atl Ages - 9-30 and 11:00 im
Child Care p,ovid,d for Infann thrnugh pftichoodm

¥tdnndly r,mb# - ktmt# to, All A,m

CATHOLIC

gr. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH
Society of St. Piuo X

Traditional Latin Miwi
23310 J"y Road • Redford, Michigan

5 Blocks E. id Telegraph • (3 13) 534-2121
Prmt'. Phone {118) 784-95 I 1

.bulwadbod"kn

Fir. Fri. 7.0 p.m
Ar. 8.L ....
Sun. Mal- 710 a *30 =m

Comholt- Heard Prior to Each M-

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. JI,hn J. Sullivan

Mes= *m.·Fri. 9·00 A.M.. W. 500 PM.
Sund# 8110. 10-00 A.M. and 12·00 PM

Life 326-0330
Sun. 9 =. 1 1 am.

6 Pm

EMSCOPAL

ST. ANDREIWY
EMSCOPAL CHURCH

16360 Hubberd Roed
LIvonia, Michigan 48154

421 4451

Mon·Fn. 9:30 A M Holy Euchans:
Wednesday 6:00 PM. Dinner & Classes

Saturday 5:00 PM Holy Ellchansl

Sunday 7:45 & 10 A M. Holy Euchanst
10:00 A M Chnulan Education lor all ages
Sunday Morning - Nur-y Care A-lable

The R... Ro-d Clapp, Rect-

E-y An- sha# bolv and avery

Kngue con-s mit Jesus Chnst .is loA Phil 2:11

IP-COPAL CIIURCH
of thi MOLY SPIRIT

90/3 N.-bu,Wh /0/d • Uvorle • 591-0211
Thi Rev Emery F. Ov,villi, Vlcu

Sunday S-k-:
8:30 a m. Holy Eucharlot
10:30 a.m. Holy Euchari,t

a ....y.IMIOI
A 8.- F- Flimly Io, H. Hil-c.pld

ST. MarnI EPmCOPAL C-CH
24699 GRAND RIVER, DETROIT, MI

31S33-3800

• Nur.y Care -
• Ffee F/=16•10

Nevv LITe
Lutheran Church

Sunday Worship-10 a.m.
(with children'§ message/nursery)
Youth & Adult Education: 9 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel

16115 Bedk Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.)
Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

313/459-8181

CHRISTADELPHIANS

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday - Memorial Service 10:00 A.M

Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
BID» Cim - Wednesdays 7:30 PM.
Sunday, Doc. 7th - Licture 2·15 PM.

"The K/ngdom Of God: Whof Wl# # 80 Uk,7
36516 Parkdale, Livonia • 425-7610

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E. SPRING ST.

2 Block, N d Main 2 Bkn E 01 -
SUNDAY WEDNESDAY

I lo,110* Ali ....1 7 00...

W-"*Al,1®61§'ll .-b.-
11.,1./, N,1- 111 All

Pastor Frank Howard · Ch 453-0323

8820 Wayne Rd.
(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)

Livonta • 427-2290

Rev. Carla Thompson Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult & Children's

Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Family Worship

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

Fint Church of ChriM, kientist. Plymouth
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail Mymouth. MI

'*64™til W 40. m
'und.,· $ 1••,110 .• m

Wed r.rl,ing 1-,-•im.n,- Meting ' 40 p m
Rt-ling R-rn - 1 15 0 1 1.rvrv. Ph m.,u,h

M-6,1 r,J,% 1(11•;.m %1•Irm

#ford" mut"m 21*Ip m • Thurulin - 91, m
453-1676

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Rev Dr Janet Noble. Pastor
A Cre-l Ch,tm Cln»red Congrogatton

Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W Ch,cago, Ltvorwa. Mf

i.£..4./.r, I F.,r.r,- Aa. 1

(313) 422-0494

Worship Service &
Sunday School

10:30 a.m.
N,nery C- Prog.Id

We Welcome You To A
Full Program Church

in R.hard P.tri• Pati•*

14. Ituih Billin#.... Aw.,al. P....

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST

n.mnimw .mm, a,mc.
1 1111 An== EAIEM¥ 6-' 14

4295 Nop* Road • P¥,moue, 

OMM#* 11 0-·12 PA 1.......1.-1.

P-ot J-on N. Pr- (313) 901-2217
Schod 45*222

Resolircos W Hearing and Sfght In·,pired

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Main & Church • (313) 453-6464

PlvIOUT»
Worlhip Sorvice, 9:00 a.m & 11:00 1.m

Church School & Nunly 9·00 a.m. & 11:00 •.m
[R James Skin.ns Tamara J Se•del

Senior Minister Associate Minister
Dav,d J W Brown. Dir 01 Youth Ministnes

Access,ble to All
.

REFORMED

Reforined - Adhering tu the
We.tmin.ter C tinte.ion et Litth

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curtis Ave.. Lwonia 48154
on Mdd;ebelt between S,* and Seven Al,le
Sunda> Sen ice* - 11 am and 7pm
Wedn™lie Bible Study - 7pm
Azitor - Ae,n,#b Mor/.od - tel 313·421- 0780

UNITED METHODIST

ST. MATTHEW'S

UNITED METHODIST
Clarenceville United Methodist 30900 Sot Mile Ad 113et Meri,man & M.ddle©*11)

ZOIOU Midarbelt Rd, • LI-nu
Chuck Sonquist P/Vor

474-„44 10:00 A.M. Worship & Church School
Rev. Jean L lie

Worship Services 10.15 AM, 6.00 PM 11:15 A.M. Adult Study Classes
Nuiserv Prowded • 422 6038

Nursen· Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
Office Hrs. 9-5 ,·

Where You Belong...

%-ship*00-•11*a.m
Chirch khoot IG00 -

NARDIN PARK UNITED · Help In Daily LIving
METHODIST CHURCH

RESURRECnON CATHEMJCCHURCH
48756 Wirrin Rd, C-on Mtchlgan 48187

4614444

REV RICHARD A PERFETTO

W.-y..1-

Salinf#. 4:» P-

LUTHERAN CHURCH
WISCONSIN SYNOD

r.

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

15 M,mi- • L-u

AGApi FAMILY ORSHIP ENTER
"A P-cncAL CHu•col oN ™g a,ovE"

New Location and Service Times

· Exciting Youth Programs
· Child-Care Provided

Pastor, D, Deart Kfurnp Rev Tanya A f ne,win

Fint United Methodi,t Church
of Plrmouth

1'•1111 $ trifili•,1.1 Rfl •· 0 · 1•· · w

(313) 453-5280

b*-IOO & 10.30 8Jn

C.I.* ihhON,C.I.'00¢100
EVERYONE 11 WELCOME!11

il Alk..1*0 1*9* C- T• Idq
Mis idhed•de

22/*9 4'00 pm
Sul-, 9-, 41 11 am

-0.„ 7:30 pm

'-0.,1 7:30 P-

Ch.dt,flt.Aht-der

34474·574, Fl • !

45081 Geddes Road, Canton, MI 48188 • (313) 394-0357

Sunday Worship Service - 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday - Family Night - 7:00 p.m.

Agapt Christian Academy - K through 12

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

Bright•noor Tabernacle
Assemblies of God • Calvin C. Ratz, pastor

26555 Frinklin Rd., Suu:hfeld. MI (1-696 a Teleltraph • We,1 14 11••liday Inn) • 442-61(111
9·15 *.m Family Sunday kh••,1 H•,ur • Vedne•day 7 lk) p rn "F.mil, N,Ilhi

10:30 AM Part 4 of a scries encitled, "God's Design For Family Living"
6:30 PM Pastor Torn Elmore

J•iN Ni for Irric, '1,9 Fri.1., al 7: 11) p...
24-11••r Puyer Li- MID· A/-620

29887 West Eleven Mile Road
Just West of Middlebeli

248-476-8860
Farmington Hills

9:15 6·11:00 A.M.

Worship. Church School, Nursery
- Satisfaction for the

Satisfied
Rev. Benjamin Bohnuck. preaching
*9= I.I-: 0

,

A,locl- Mt'I-:
"Ov. K'IW"n GFOR

"I'*I- 01 v'."limn·

NEWBURO UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

. 36500 Ann Arbor Trail
422-0149

Worship Servicle & Sunday School
9:15 a.m. - 11:00 8.m.

November 234

"Pothole®Tb Thankagivini
Rop. 1,0.- G. 80/14,0-rAV

Rev.Thorn- G. Idlil RI¥.M,1- L Cle,
M,v EM,d C Coin

k_ 2-406 SM•• 4

VYI Unlted ..hodl Church
10000 8-h Dily, Redford

8-- Mmo- - W. Chkago
Bob & 0- 0-4 Co,i-

313·937-3170

3 Styles of Creative Worship
000 a m -Con, kidmon•. 1-

0:30 1.m.-Coil-Poiq. F-4
11:00 am-·h'Nonal. M Chell

En,ll,IWI:· CMet Th, King ;
Scriplum Focul: Lukl 14: 1, 7-14 '

i S,rmon: .P"Filvil 01 Ho'*tamy. 1
! Trudy Archirnbeou, p-,ching ;

11:00 a.m.-Chlldren-Youth-AduRS

W,irc r,0.-,

D, 3- *39 1 /100 a 8

..10010/.11
'.90.0.1.0

Ch-hal/'-0-1

St pauts evang€tical
luth€Ran chURCh

17810 Fam*¥on Road • Livor-
(313) 201-1360

./001 0:46 Al

1.01. P.k
1% Lutheran Chuich

14750 Kdoch • Ae- Tw#

 Pastor Gregory Gibbono532-8655

Wo.0//,Ird/'IMO/110///
-*--a=IM-*46•

....1.1-01".1.7."--
WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M.
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The Cobo Center ballroom will

once again be transformed into a
village of Chnstmas trees during
the annual Festival of Trees

Sunday, Nov. 23, through Sun-
day, Nov. 30. This year's theme
is "A Celebration of Angels.»

The largest annual special
event fund-raiser for Children's

Hospital of Michigan, the festi-
val features 113 professionally
designed trees and holiday
vignettes, including, new this
year, Kwanzaa and Hanukkah
exhibits.

The Hanukkah vignette will
feature a small living room set-

ting with toys depicting different
elical aspectz of the holiday. With tra-

ditional Jewish decorations and

M other items from everyday life,
specific Hanukkah articles such

42211§0 as a menorah and several drei-
1.0, P.Ot-

dels will be on display. Informa-
tion about the items will be pro-)01
vided.

5 A.M. The Kwanzaa vignette will
M· depict one of the seven principles
1 of Kwanzaa, "Umoja," a Swahili

word meaning unity." According
to Deborah Love-Peel, a volun-

teer helping to coordinate the
display, they chose the theme

Provided because it represented communi-
ties coming together.

Bmidcalt

0 A... A black angel will adorn the
top of the holiday tree, which
will be decorated with hand-

made ornaments, depicting dif-
LCH ferent races. The vignette will

include a tree skin and special
pillows made out of African fab-
ric.

OF CHRIST Wreaths, stockings and other
hkago holiday decorations will be dis-
ran Pasloc played and available for pur-

chase along with the trees. Spon-Brohlp
th Class.0 sored by Ralph Roberts Real
vatiable

WE Estate, Inc., and The Loan

Source, Inc., a Gingerbread Vil-
lage, designed by professional

chefs and culinitry Mtudenta. will
be on dIHplay Live entertain-
ment alao will be featured each

day, except for Thank*giving
Day, at the festival.

Among local residents and
businewses decorating trees are
the Black-Eyed Susans/Livonia
Autoplex Inc, Uht Funeral
Home, Westland; Red Spot
Westland Inc., Kan Jo Lockhart

and Debra Foust of Garden City;
Michael's Angel Attic, Livonia;
Doris Vincent of Westland;

Freudenberg-NOK, Plymouth;
the Office Depot Design Team,
Plymouth; KR Designs, Livonia;
Decorating Den, Canton;
Parisian, Livonia; Kathleen

Blech of Livonia, and M'Hawk

Productions, Redford.

Also, A&W Restaurants Inc.,
Livonia; The Village Painters,
Canton; Michelle Mamo of Livo-
nia; The Survivors of Plymouth;
American Community Mutual
Insurance Co., Livonia; Blevin's
Flower Shops Westland;

Michael's Arts and Crafts, West-

land; Walnut Ridge Collection,
Westland; Marilyn Rollins, Livo-

nia; and Thorn Designs, Red-
ford.

Another attraction is the San-

taland, sponsored by AirTouch
Cellular. It includes a Candy
Cane Choo-Choo," which offers

round-trip fare to a Secret Santa
Shop. Tickets also are available
for a fish pond, age-related
hands-on arts and crafts pro-
jects and photographs with
Santa Claus.

New this year is a magical
mailbox from the U.S. Postal

Service where children can send

special messages to the North
Pole.

A Teddy Bear Tea will be held
for children and adult at 11 a.m.

Sunday, Nov. 23. "Mr. Magic"

Showman-

Bhia: Vo/un-

0 Kwanzaa, Hanukkah added to Festival of Trees lineup

t- .a; 67

Ronnie Cee and ventriloquist,
humorist and author Richard

Paul will perform. Tickets are
$10 for adults and $8 for chil-

dren ages 11 and younger and
include admission to the Festival

of Trees.

Proceeds from Festival of

Trees benefit Children's Hospital
of Michigan's Evergreen Endow-

ment Fund, which supports

4

4

research into the causes and

cures of diseases affecting chil-
dren. Last year's festival raised
$550,000 for the Evergreen
Endowment Fund.

Funds raised this year will
support the work of the Positron
Emission Tomography Center,
the first in the world used pri-
marily on pediatric patients for

teers spend
as much · /
t¢ne u ork- ' 1
Ing on the /
display as f
they do pict,+
ning and

s decorating j
their trees :¥t
for the annu-
al Festival of
Trees that

open Sun-
: day, Nou. 23.

participating Meuer stores and
all English Gardens locations.

Hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Nov.
23, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Nov. 24. 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Nov. 25-26. 10 a.m.-3
p.m. Nov. 27 4 Thanksgiving
Day),10 a.m.-8 p.m. Nov. 28-29,
and 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Nov. 30.

For more information. call the

Festival of Trees hotline at (313)

966-TREE.

/.

4

the study of childhood disorders.

Positron Emission Tomography
is one of the most advanced

research and analysis tools in
modern medicine.

Tickets - $6 for adults, $4 for

seniors ages 60 and older, $2 for
children ages 2-12, and free for

children ages 1 and younger -
are available at the door and at

tZ
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1 Pool Tables

Notnespim T¢,ditions
Cue Stas  DISABILITY CCAIM DENIED? 

Poker Tables 1 Our Fee Paid After Case is Won 1
CHURCH
53-64 Country Crafts Show Air Hockey 1 FREE CONSULTATION 1Soccer Tables
11:00 a.m Sunday, November 23rd • 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Electronic Dart Mail,&Recamq 1 6 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 1M. & 11·00 •-m . 1. 9. .e

I I

ira J Se,del
iale Minister CHRISTMAS AT THE SUMMIT Bear®
h Min,stnes 46000 Summit Parkway • Canton

mic- Mic.

(1-275 to Ford Rd. West to Canton Center Road. ' 1.800-331 -3530 "
S. on Canton Center between Palmer & Cherry Hill) LaBaron's Sports

Hous: Mon.Thurs.& Fri 10*in-,Wed.& Sat 104; Cle-d

Lunch Available • Admission $2.00) 34711 Odndre,a16-414 18 1 BIESKE & JOHNSON, ATTORNEYS 1
a " 4 . . 1. . ..........................

"th INTERNET /4 0 0 fIESS DIRECTORY
urch Find these sites on the 0/Vorld VVide Neb - Brought to you by the services of 0&E On-Line!
48154

Seven Mile To get your business On-Line!. call 313-953-2038

011=LINE!
nd 7 Pm
7pm
11421 - 11700

ACCOUNTINO

Kessler & Associates PC http/twww kesslercpa corn

ADVERT-ING -ONOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Morlograms Plus *-*-------------- http //oeonline.com/monoplus
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Notice --------------------------http Hoeonlone.com/-legal
Irs APPAMIL

)DIST Hold Up Suspender Co. http:/twww suspenders com
& Middleboll) ART and ANTIQUIS

Halg Galleries -------------http.//rochester.hills com/hatgg
rch School

ART OALLERIES
Classes

*)38 Elizabeth Stone Gallery-------------- ----http //esgallerycorn
The Print Gallery-------------------http#www everythingart.com

ART MUUUMS

ong... The Detro,t Institute of Arts http //www dta org

ASSOCIATIONS

- Suburban Newspapers
0,-

of Amenca------------------------· htlpitwww suburban-news org
Suspender Wearers of Amenca ---------- http://oeonlne corn/swaa

 AUDIO VISUAL BERVICIS
ograms

Shdemasters--------------------------http /twww.slidemasters corn
vided

AUTOMOTIVE
ny' Afne·-n

Huntington Ford -------·---r----- http:#Www hunt,ngtonford corn
Rarnchargers Perlormance Centershttp://w-.ramchargers corn
Shltion Pontiac8uick---------httpl/rocheste-hills.com/shelton
Universal Bearing Co ------------------http #Www unlbearco corn
AUTOMOTIVI MANUFACTURERS

REPRISINTAHVIS

Marks Mgmt, Services ------------- http /'www marksmgmt corn
AUTO RACIDIO

KC Racing -------------------- http //www kcrac,ng com
.AK'"000.1.0

-J'lly- Mix-Chelsea Milling Company·----http //www jinymix corn
mASEMENT WATIR-OOF-O

M, Sponge -----------------------------· http //www mrsponge com
BICYCLES

Wahul B,cycle Company----------http //rochester-hills comtwahu
IOOKKIE-NO PRODUCTS

BIGE-Z Bookkeeping Co -------·-----·--------http //www b.ge, corn
IOOK.

Apostolate Communications------------hltp /twww apostolate com

Inildor Bumin- Journal http /*ww,ns,derbiz com

IUm-Il 'TAM,1.0

#-Ado#I Elle Stamng Stral,g- http //rochester-hills corn/el,te

C."A= nLI

Shwart Speclally Tlles------------h®./Avww spectallyttles com
CMAiIl- 0/ COMMEICI

Livonta Chamber

01 CommOrce------------------------- hm} 'Www I®n,a org

B#m,m8100-d Chamb,r
of Commerce----------·---------------····http /-w bbcc corn

C--Rm--ul

St V,Icent & Sioh Fiher Conter---http //oion•ne com/54

1.1-

t Church

80

hurch
Idford

1. Chkago

Worship

..Ct!59-3

CLASSIFIED ADS

Mraago http Padv,Ilage.corn

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http observer-eccentric.corn

CLOUT OROANIZERSMOME STORAGE

Organize-It --------- http: home cwnet corn/crlylen/organize.htm

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Colortech Graphics-- -----http colortechgraphtes com

COMMUNITIES

City of Lwonta---·------- · ·--···---···*-----http hoeonline conVI,vonta

COMMUNI¥Y NEWS

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http://observer-eccentr,c com

Suburban Lifestyles ·- -* --- ---- ------- http //rochester-hills com/slite
COMMUNITY SERVICE

Sanctuary -----.-----------. ---·.-- http //rochester-hills comtwecare

Wayne Communrty Living Sennces----·--------http:/twww wcls org
COMPUTER GRAPHWS

Logix Inc http /www logix-usa corn
COMPUTER

HARDWARE/PROGRAMMINNIONWARE SUPPORT

Applied Automatton Technolog,es-·-http "www capps-edges com
BNB Sollware----------------------------http /,*wwoeonline combnb

Mighty Systems Inc ·-······-·---·http www mightysystems com
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS

HORSERACING MANDICAPPINO SONWARE

CyberNews and Reviews "----- http moeonline com cybernews

CONSTRUCTION

Frank Rewold Construction--·----http //rochester-htlls com rewold

CORPORATE VIDEOMEI SITE DEVELOPMENT

NetWorlh Internet Marketing-----· --httplnetvt corn
DUC¥ CLEANING

Mechanical Energy Systems--------··---http »www mesl com
EDUCATION

Dorsey Bus,ness School--·-------http /trochester-hills com'dorsey
Fordson High School---·--·-·--·---http /oeonline com -tordsonh

Global V,Hage Prmect·----·--------- ·http //oeonllne corn/gvp htm
Oakland Schools-----·-------····- ·--------http /'oakland k12 rn, us
Reuther M,ddle School---------- --------·-·http roeont,ne com - rms

Rochester Community
Schools Foundat,on -----------·--·· http, 'rochester·hills corn rcs|
The Webmaster School ------·-------------http , rochester-h,Ils com
Westefn Wavne Count, Inte,rel Use, Group ---http 4/oeonl,ne com'wwoug
ILICTRICAL SU-LY

Can,ff Electr,c Supply-- ··········-- ··--http w.vwcan,M corn
Progress Electnc http *ww pe-co corn

ILICTIONIC 'iRVICI AND REPAIR

ABL Electronte Sifv,ce Inc · -----··---- http ww,vablairv com
IMPLOVEI LIASIN@ CONPANV

Genesy Group .. . . · http www genesysgroup corn
IMPLOVMENT SIRVICES

Employment Presentation Serv,ces----http *w'w epsweb com

INVI.0-'INT

Resource Aecovery and Recyclong ·http oeont,ne com masoc

At.,thor,ty of SW Oakland Co

IXICUTIVE RIC"UITERS

J Emery & Assoc,ales -- -- flte vanv emeryassoc corn

EVI CARI/LASIM /URGERY

Greenberg laser Eye Center -- ·htlp,twww glenbergeye corn
'L00' COVERINO

The Floor Connect,on· ·····---·http *ww floorconnect,on corn

FROZEN DESSERTS

Savino Sorbct http //-W.sofbet Corn
HAIR SALONS

Heads You Win---------------------http./Pwwwheadsyouw,n corn

HEALTH CARI

Family Health Care Center------------http //oeont,ne com/ehrmann
HERIAL PRODUCTS

Nature s Better Way ·-- ----------------------http.Poeontlne corn/nbw
HOME INSPECTIONS

GKS Inspection----------------------------------http .www gks3d com
HOSPITALS

Botstord Health Care Continuum -- http www bostordsystem org
St Mary Hospital -------- -·····-----http www stmaryhospital org
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells- ··-·-- ---------- --1.- -- - -----http ww* hennells corn
HYPNOSIS

Full Potenttal Hypnosts Center -------http /oeonl,ne conVhypnosts

INDUSTRIAL FILTERS

Elixaire Corporation--------„-····----------http 'www elixaire.com

INSURANCE

J JO Connell & Assoc. Inc

Insurance------------------------http T Www oconnell,nsurance corn

Whims Insurance - - -htte 'rochester-hills corn'wh,ms

INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUILISHING

Interactive Incorporated ·· -http WWW Interactive-inc com

JEWILRY'

Ha,9 Jewelry http rochester-hills comhag
MANUFACTURED HOUSINO

Westphal Associates · http rochester-hills correweslphal
MORTOAQI COMPANIES

Mortgage Market
Information Services ----····--- http *w• interest comobser-

Village Mortgage -------- --------- http 'www v,Ilagemortgage com
NEWSLETTERS

GAGGL E Newsletter - -http Oeon#ne corrigaggle
NOTARY SERVICES

Notary Sennce & Bonang
Aging Inc ··········· , -htte *wi notaryservice corn

NURSING EDUCATION

M«gan league lof Nursing--···----·--- - http oeont,ne com/min
PAINTINO

Al Kahn Paint,ng..... ··-·._............ http,oeonhne com'alkahn
ORIENTAL RUOS

Azar s Opental Augs --··--http./www azars.corn

/*RKS & RICMEATINI

Huron-Clinton Metroparks -- http W- metroparks com
'IRIONAL O.0'TH

Overcomer s Max,mized Liv,ng System- --http W- 0-com corn
PLANNING AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT

B,:chle, Arroyo Assocultes Inc -·http www b,rchlerarrovo com
POWER TRANS...SION

Bear,ng Serv,ce Inc -http 'wwv,beanngierv,ce corn
PRIVAVE INVISTIOATOI

P,o'·le Central. Inc - - -0- fim) 'ww,v prof*uu corn

..AL ..TATi

REALnet.- .. .................. ...... hltp oeon,Ine con,re-et html

B,rm,*am Bloomfield Roche- South Oakland

Assoctation 04 Aealtors----------···-- ·http '*wi lusalmid corn

Chamberlan REALTORS----hnp / twi chamberlan-Mors corn

9 1

Comwell & Company --http./r-* mlch,ganhorne com/cornwell
Marce Gles -- h® "SOa oeonlone com/g,es html
Hall & Hunter Reallors--- --------http.//sOa oeonline com'hallhunt

Langard Realtors----------------·---http /www langard com

Mary Ferrazza ----------------- http, 'www m#Kngs.Torri

Max Broock inc ---------------------http unavw maxt,rood.corn

SeHers First Choice----*--------------http 'ww• stcreallors corn

Bob Taylor------------------------......_--hfla. Avw* bobtaylor com

Western Wayne County Association

of REALTORS ·····-·---·-----·------http www m,ch,gar,Aorne corn
REAL ESTATE AP/AISAL

BBRSOAR Appralsers Commrttee -http lustlisted com appra,sal

RIAL ISTATE - COMMEIOCIAL-VISTMENT

Property Services Group Inc --- --------http '*ww prOpserv corn
REAL ISTATI EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumn, of M,cr·,gan · · http "www ramadvantage org
RIAL ISTATE-OME WARRAN¥¥

HMS Home Warranty·------ -------------···http ''oeonline com/hms

RELOCATION

Conquest Corporabor - .... http 'wwv, conquest-corp corn

REPIIODUCTIVE HEALTH

M,dwest Fertility and Sex Selecbon Center - - http wwq.miss com
RESTAURANTS

Mr Bs---·-- ---···· - --··-----------·-·http roche,fer-hills corn'mrb
Monterrey Cantina ---1---* -- ---*.--hnp /'rochester-Mills corrumrb
Memph,s Smoke------ ---------http 'rochester-hills com/mrb
Steve s Back room - - http MIM.*1-sbackroom corn

liTIREMENT COMMUNITIES

Amencan House-- -- -- --·-- http ww• american.house com

Presbyterian Vulages of M,chigan -------- -- - - itto /·vww ovrn org
-0-1.0

Birmingham Principal

ShoppIng DIstnct - .......·,inp.j'/oeonline comb,rmingham

SURPLUS FOAM

McCullough Corporation - -- ··-*---flitp www nicloam corn
SUMPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporaten - -----·41tp 'w.* mcsurplus corn
TOVI

Toy Wonders of the World----·----------h,to 'w- toywor,ders corn

MAININO

H•gh Perlorm,ce Group- .........http,t,v- oeont,ne corn -heg
Virtual A-fly Inst,tute --- . ---·.----------!Inp 'www vrnstitule com
TRAVEL AGENCY

Cru- Selections Inc -----· ----http '-w c•u,seselect,orts com

Amn

D.troot Ed,lon.- ... .....hlt!) 'ww,v det,olt»son corn

WILD OUN -ODUCTS

C M Sm•e Co - - - ------ hip /*w# sm,lhe corn

WIOOLISTIC WILLNESS

Roots and Branches ....... 911* w,4 * re,kiplace Com
/0./.1 ./AL™

Asgtw Alsan M D .. - -------*-http -w gyndoc com
PMS Inst,tule--------- i ---··http •w,v. prns,n" com
WORS".

St Mich- Lutheran Church · --http ,-w Mmlchaellulherin org

. . . . . -- --/1--.--*.*--/I.-I-/-.-.-M.*.-... -I-.-I/-....-.--I-.*.-.-- -I..... -- - - - -.-.----.i-'-A---- - -I-- -.I -.I-I------- - .- - - - - -
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U#ines for the Religion Cater,-
dar should be submitted in writ
I rW no later than noon Friday for
the next Thursday's issue. They
can be mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft, L,vonia

48150. or by fax at (313)591
7279. For more information, call

(313) 953-2131

St. Mary's Antiochian Ortho-
dox Church is offering a new
adult education program that
encourages participants to come
and learn about orthodoxy from
74:30 p.m. Thursdays through
Dec. 11. Speakers and topics
include: "What We Believe

About Icons Nov. 20 by Jim
King, What We Believe About
Scripture and Tradition" Dec. 4
by King, and "What We Believe
About Heaven and Hell" by
Father Shalhoub Dec. 11. The
church is located at 18100 Merri-
man Road, Livonia. For more
information, call (313) 422-0010.
- D-CE USIONS

Line dancing lessons will be
taught 7:30-8:30 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 21, at Christ Our Savior
Lutheran Church-Canton Cam-

pus, 46001 Warren Road, Can-
ton. There is no charge for the
fellowship. For more informa-
tion, call (313) 522-6830.

AL"Al.

Our Lady of Lorettq Church

9;

i

..

k

R

in

*:30
160

will have a charismatic healing
MI- at 7 p.m Friday, Nov 21,
at the church, Six Mile and
Beech Daly roado. Redford The
Mams will be celebrated by the
Rev Joieph Esper with music by
Dale Swezene'§ Vision Band.

Participants can bring finger
foods to share, and groups can
bring banners for the service.
For more information, call

Lynne Wendt at (313) 537-4219
or Grace Weible at (313) 464-

1896.

CA- pum
The St. Aidan Women's Guild

is hosting a card party 7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 21, at the church's
activity center, 17500 Farming-
ton Road. The more than 80 door

prizes include turkeys. There
will also be special table prizes
and a "Star-Studded Raffle.

Snacks and dessert are included
in the admission. To make a

reservation, call (313) 591-2145
or (313) 464-8628.

rEACE CoNCERTS'

James F. Twyman will present
"Songs from the Peace Concerts"
7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21, at
Unity of Livonia, 28660 Five
Mile Road, Livonia. Twyman has
performed the peace concerts in
front of thousands for Bosnian

television and continues to per-
form concerts as the "Peace

Troubadour" around the world.

The Peace Concerts inspired

o show fe
as Captain Kangaroo, who has
been a children's advocate for

more than 50 years.
Keeshan will discuss his pas-

sion for encouraging children to
be thankful for what they have
and to work hard to develop
their talents.

The special also offers an
inspiring interview with Heather
Whitestone McCallum, the first-

ever physically challenged Miss
America, who learned that her
road to success came by her "just
being herself."

Later in the season, "Woman
to Woman" will broadcast a

Christmas special, "Mysteries
Revealed." The guest list for the
Dec. 21 show includes children's

Twyman when the leaders of the
12 m,or relagion, of the world
came together in the name of
peace to share their religions'
peace prayers Twyman put the
prayers to music and created an
album called Emiuary of Light
songs from The Peace Concerts.

The cost of the event is a $15
donation. For more information,
call (313)421-1760

COAT/SWEATl SAU
Tried and True Lutheran

Resale Store, 5004 Michigan
Ave., Wayne, is having a coat
and sweater sale through Tues-
day, Nov. 25. All sweaters in all
sizes cost $1, coats are $1-$5.95.

Dress coats, winter jackets, ski
jackets, fun, leathers, children's,
infants, men's and women's sizes
will be available. Those who

bring a canned good to the store
receive a 1/2 off coupon. Store
hours are 9:30 a.m.-5·30 p.m.
Mondays through Saturdays.
For more information, call (313)

728-9777. Proceeds go to the
POBLO Lutheran Outreach.

smeu -0

Single Point Ministries of
Ward Presbyterian Church will
host a "Where Do We Go From

Here" seminar, exploring topics
such as being single, personality
and gender differences, building
healthy relationships, and keep-
ing things in perspective, from 7-
9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21, and 9

ctures Bot
author Dandi Daley Mackall
who wrote the new Lutheran

Hour Ministries children's book

series, featuring The Puzzle
Club.

The program also includes
interviews with cartoonist

Charles Schulz, known for his
lovable "Peanuts" characters,
and Dr. Raymond Damadian,
the inventor of the magnetic rep
onance imaging scanner.

To learn more about "Woman

to Woman" and other programs
from LHM, visit tlie "Wired With
the Word" Internet site at

http://www.lhm.org.
Lutheran Hour Ministries is a

service of the International

Lutheran Layman's League, a

a.m -4:30 p m Saturday, Nov
22, at the church'* Lighthou.e,
17000 Farmington Road (at Six
Mile Road), Livonia The work-

shop, pre,ented by Dick Bont,
will coat $10. Child care will be
available for free and lunch will

be provided on Saturday for
thooe who preregister
For more information about the

activities, call the Single Point
Office at (313) 422-1854.

YOIA CLABUS

The Unity of Livonia Church,
located at 28660 Five Mile Road

in Livonia, hosts yoga classes
from 10-11:30 a.m. Thursdays
throughout November and
December. The class, taught by
Linda Haught, is offered on a
love offering basis. For more
information, call the church at
(313) 421-1760.

CISIIAN SCIIDICE

The radio series, "What is This
Christian Science and Who Are

These Christian Scientists?" is

being broadcast at 1:30 p.m.
Sundays of WQBH-AM 1400.
The topic will be Where did
Christian Science start?" on Nov.

23, "Does your church have mis-
sionaries?" on Nov. 30, "What

are these Reading Rooms all
about?" on Dec. 7, What does
Christian Science say about
sin?" on Dec. 14, "How can any-
one have that much faith?" on

Dec. 21, and "Just what is a

Keeshan
volunteer organization with
150,000 members, Int'l LLL is
an auxiliary of the Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod and
Lutheran Church-Canada.

Chn•tian Sc,ence practitener'
on Dec 28

l'he Chnst,an Science Sen-
tinel-Radio Edition- also can be

heard at 9:30 a.m. Sundays on
WAAM-AM 1600 The conversa

tional program discuases current
public topics as well as shares
healing through prayer from
people all over the world.

8.'LE M.ACE

Single Place Adult Ministries
ofthe First Presbyterian Church
of Northville will present "Dat-
ing in the '908: The Challenge of
Reinvesting" at 7 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 23, in the Youth Room of
the church, 200 E. Main St.,
Northville. The cost is $24 in

advance and $27 at the door. For
more information, call (248) 349-
0911.

NA.-

TeamKid, a unique club which
blends activity with interactive
learning, discipleship and Bible
memory, meets 5:45-8 p.m. Sun-
days at Merriman Road BaptiHt
Church, 2055 Merriman Road,

Garden City. The program is for
children in grades 1-6 and pro-
vides practical Biblical answers
in a fun and interesting setting.
For more information, call the
church office at (313) 421-0472.

MAKE A IFFERENCE

Men Who Make a Difference, a
small group of Christian men
dedicated to the biblical princi-
ples of building a "Godly Man,"
meets at 7:30 p.m. Mondays at
Merriman Road Baptist Church.
2055 Merriman Road, Garden

City. The group is open to men of
all denominations who wish to

diligently seek the face of Jesus.
For more information, call (313)
421-0472.

SUNDAY LESIONS

The Rev Leo Booth will dii,
cun Spintuality im an Ininde
Job: 9 a.m and 11 a. m Sunday
Nov. 23, at Church ofToday
West in Village Oaks Elemen-
tary School, 23333 Willowbrook
(between Haggerty and Meadow
brook roads), Novt. Booth will
also present a work,lhop, A New
Spirituality: Breaking the
Myths," 2-4 p.m. Sunday, Nov
23, at the church. Tickets are
$10 in advance, and $15 at the
door. The lesson on Sunday,
Nov. 30, will be Field of
Dreams." For more information.
call (248) 449-8900 or

http://www.cotw com
1-1 STUDY

Hosanna Tabor Lutheran
Church will present a Christian
support Bible study, Living
with Grief, 9:45-10:40 a.m
starting Sunday, Nov. 23, at the
church, 9600 Leverne, Redford
For more information, call the
church office at (313) 937-2424.

PRAVERUINCHEON

Sister Loretta Mellon, O.P.,
will be the guest speaker during
a Thanksgiving prayer luncheon
Monday, Nov. 24, at Sveden
House, 29477 Seven Mile Road
(at Middlebelt Road), Livonia.
The room opens at 11 a.m. with
lunch to follow at 11:30 a.m. ¥he
cost is $5.75. For reservations,
call Kathleen Hollowell at (313)
427-4371 or Mary Ellen Klotz at
(313) 427-0002.

SPECIAL PRESENTATION

Msgr. John Zenz of the Arch-
diocese of Detroit will do a Mil-

lennium presentation, "Jesus,
the Moral Teacher," at 7 p.m
Tuesday, Nov. 25, at St. Raphael
Catholic Church, 31530 Beech-
wood, Garden City. For more

Please see RELIGION, 89

9 Family Owned
) Since 1920

LHM radi 0 1
J A host of colorful personalities
will fill the airwaves throughout
.the holiday as the nationally
syndicated radio talk show,
3Woman to Woman,» introduces
a new special for the season.
, The weekly half-hour program,

uced by the Lutheran Hour
istries, is heard locally at
I p.m. Sundays on WAAM
0) out of Ann Arbor and 3:30 MEYER JEWELER

L
D.m. Sundays on WEXL

21340)out of Royal Oak, both on
the AM dial. Chapter 1 1: Hosted by Phyllis Wallace, the
'!Woman to Woman" Thanksgiv-
Dig special, Now Thank We All,"
will aid Sunday, Nov. 23, and
will feature an interview with
Bob Keeshan. known to millions
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HOLIDAY SEASON SALE!
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Far the nowt I No Downpayment

No Payments.
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@ S 17000.000 Will Be Sacrificed!

Of Fine jewelry 411'

UNITI

Reg.$1499

895
unswickv I EMPTYING THE VAULTS! 4 1.Quality & Value. Reg. $1099
2- - Al.

YALE
Full Sized Slate Pool Table

4 x8 - Includes:

• Free Player
Equipment Package

•Wool-Nylon Pro. Cloth

9431 • Full Size Rail/Cushion.

THE DAYTONA OAK
ALL WOOD 8' ANTIQUE STYLE

Also ava,lable in L 1 J and Delivery34 17' w.

I YOU PAI

BRUNSWICK r
"Oak Look Cabinet

Revolutionary Slatec
Bed by Brunswick gives 4
Tru-Play. Green cloth -
includes our Player
Accessory Package

I.n.0.-D DI.&1"

4'LLIAW

Air Hockey!
by Bruniwick and Leisure

0' and 7' Sim with Single and
Double Air Blower Sv*tems

Reg.$1999

• Solid Oak Wood Rails I & I 
• Genuine Leather

Bay Pockets Cal-1 1.

0,. 442

as LOW

Y

S

$1

ON THE Hol
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DOLLAR

EXAMPLEOF,41 ¢ ON THERETAIL DOLLAR Detro
Retail
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$1000 1
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SAVE
1-

M n Table
F k Soccer! 4

Great Family Fun

tilliIN 8 OAVI <CLOSID WIONISDAY*1 Save $100

U.0..01 1
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CLINTON TWP WATERFORD

(110) 712-4920 12#) 0744/I
36§60 Groeibeck 4130 Di*le Hwy

LIVONIA FLATROCK

(313) 201--0 (313) 713-1-
28302 Joy Rd 28310 Telegraph

Fine Diamonds, Emerolds, Rubles, Sopphires, Solitoires, Bridol Sets, Anniversary Rings, Trjos,
Platinum, Tennis Brocelets, Pendonts, Lustrous Peorls, Gold jewelry, Wotches and Much More.' . 1,1 11, .1,

We will continue to serve your fine jewelry needs as we have since 1920.
1,1.1.11
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While Supply Lasts.
1

Twelve Oaks Mall NOVI (248) 349 2010 • lincoln Pork Shopping Cen- UNCOLN PARK (313) 381-9135 '
Ecilland Cen- HARPER WOODS (313) 245 9395• Wlsllond Conter WESTLAND (3131425·7676 11.0 .1,1.
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'11,111-,1,

Foud B b. a Ookiond Moll TROY (248) 588 3805 • Soulh land Ce- TAYLOR (313) 287 4250 0
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Lokesid. Conlw STERUNG HEIGHTS (810) 247-5500 • Bria,wood Ma|| ANN ARBOR (3131 761·3315
0-4 .Con.,„ 01 Fair|- Town Ce- DEARBORN (313}593 1440 •Te|-Twelve Moll SOUTHFIELD(248) 356 3320 6 f
Am/,co

BATTLE CREEK • FUNT ' ICALAMAZOO • OKEMOS • TRAVERSE CITY
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,(li·a. will IM· .h.,r.·d C ;ut·Hts art·

unday, invited Iti·t're>hment. w 111 he

Men·*•d

iformation, The group u ill havt· it:: annual
paid-up Inember:hip luncheon at
1 p m. S unday. [)4·c. 7. at the
synagogue hir i·ntert.uninent. a
vidi·o. "('at-kills on Broadway,Lutheran
will bc vi,·ned.

a Christian
A white Mephant sale fund-

ly, Living
10:40 a.m ,

ra i.er. siN,11,(,1 *,d hv thc· Sister-

hood and the vouth group, will
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ie, Redford.
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tor Lutheran Church „1 I)ear-
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Mile Road
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1 St. Pitul'. I.utheran Church
ell at (313)

in Farniington Hills is holding aen K]otz at „
Sen·ire *,1 Prai>e and Th.ink,giv·

inK ilt T p.m U'i·(|11(·iday. Nov.
26. at the church. 20805 Middle-

of the Arch- belt *at Eight Milt· Roadi. Farm-
il] do a Mil- ington Hill>. For more inti,rnia-
on, Jesus. tion, caH 4248)474-0675.

» at 7 p.m. : I Faith l'nited Methodi>t

St. Raphael ·'Church is having a ccimmunity
[530 Beech- 'Thanksgiving Eve ywrvice 7 p.m.

For nnore Wt,(Ine>din·. Nov. 26. at Trinit>
Episcopal Church, 11575
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1Zpreac hing. Call 4 Lit:1 ) 48:1-2276
21<,r more intormation.

-- I c hrist Our Sin·inr Lutheran
- *'huri·his having a special ser-
·44·,ce or praisi, and thank:glving
Lit 7.30 pm. Wednesda>. Xm
1*W. at the church. 14175 Farm-

1niton Road. Livania. The ser-
*1'ice will feature uplifting music
1>· tht· churchs choir. the
-4 'herub and Charliter> choirs.

Juncia>· Schot,1 children. orche»
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7,ant: art· encouraged to bring a
2,inned fbod item tor the Wayne
2*'ounte Family Shelter.
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$1 to $10

BLACKJACK

$2·$5,$5·$10
$10·$20

Hold'em Poker

4400

. 7 Days A Week
Detroit/Windsor Area

CALL TOLL FREE

1488*FLUSH (35874)

The End
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Ticket, will be sold at the door

on the day of the concert for $12
or $10. To order ticketa, Bend a
check or money order, made
payable to the Cathedral Cul-
ture Series, and a Nelf addreased

itamped envelope to the Cathe-
dral of the Mi,§t Blessed Sacra-

ment, 9844 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.. 48202. Ticket

orderg must be postmarked by

no later than Monday, Nov. 24.
For more information, call

(313) 237-5782

MOVINO FORWARD'

Patricia Ann Hopkins, a mas-
ter of divinity of candidate, will
speak on the topic of"Moving
Forward in Spite of..." at 9:30

a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday, Nov.
30, at the Unity of Livonia,
28660 Five Mile Road, Livonia.

Hopking will receive her co(,p-
erative master of divinity degree
in the year 2000 from the Ecu-
menical Theological Seminary in
Detroit and the McCormick The-

ological Seminar in Chicago. As
part of her training, she will
remain at the Unity of Livonia
until the spring.
DIVORCECARE

DivorceCare, a special video
seminar and support group, has
begun a 13-week session, 7:15-
9:15 p.m. Sundays at St. Michael
Lutheran Church, 7000 Sheldon

Road, Canton Township. The
series features nationally recog-
nized experts covering such top-
ics as "Facing Your Anger," Fac-

•ing-along, and a viait from St
Nick Call (313,533-2300 for

re•ervation, before Fnday. Nov
28 Traniportation ts available.
702 ILORY OF ComISTMAS'

Temple Baptist Church will
present its annual musical pro-
duction, l'he Glory of Christ-
mau A Holiday of Hope," at 7:30

p.m. Fndays and Saturdays Dec.
6,12-13, and 19-20, and at 6
p.m Sundays Dec. 7, 14, and 21.
at the church, 49555 N. Territo-

rial, Plymouth.Tickets are priced
$6 to $10 and can be purchased
at the churchi ticket office, by
mail (orders will be processed
until 10 days prior to the perfor-
mance),or Visa/Master€ard by
calling the ticket hotline at (313)
414-3980. No children younger
than age 4 will be admitted to
the performances.A special per-
formance for the deaf and hear-

ing impaired will be held at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4. Tickets
are $10. For more information

about that show. call TIY (313)

414-3992 from 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays
for reservations.

ENTEAIOIT IOOK

St. Aidan Youth Group is rais-
ing funds in December by selling
the Entertainment Ultimate
Book which contains discounts

on dining, travel, shopping,
movies, special events and
sports. The books cost $40 with a
portion of the proceeds going to
help fund youth conferences and
workshops. For more informa-

tion, call (313; 425-5950 or 131 0,
425-9333

O.1.1=88 - WALK

St Michael'a Orthodox

Church, 26355 W C hit·ago Road
I between Beech Dalv and

inkater roado), Redford, ta hot-
ing a cookie walk gale from 10
am -1 p.m. Saturday. Dec 6 t-
Cookies will be aold by the
pound
DD'.Mt Coomillill- .liAA; 1

The Detroit Preabytertan
Men's Council ia boating ita 17*h
annual Advent Communion

Breakfast at 8 a.m. Saturday,
Dec. 6, at Fort Street PreMbyteri-
an Church. 631 W Fort St. at .

Third Street, Detroit. The gue,t
speaker will be Lewis T Hick-
son. the executive director of the

Capuchin Fathers Outreach and
Soup Kikhen Program* Tickets
are $6 and are available from

the Detroit Presbytery office. Far
more information. call (313) 345-

6550 or George Irwin at (313).
425-3024.

Madonna University in Livonia
will hold an Advent Retreat.

Hold Fast to the Hope.- 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 13. at
the campus Residence Hall and
Chapel The Rev. Patrick Half-
penny, vice rector of Sacred
Heart Major Semmary in
Detroit, will be the facilitator for

the event. The cost is $12 and.

includes lunch and refresh- ;

ments. For more information.L
call (313) 432-5419.
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w :11 be held at 9.30 a.m at the

4 '.inton campuM, 46001 Warren
Road. al#o leaturing *pt€tai

mu'll (,1 pral,ie and thankilglv-
inK Call (313) 522-6830 for more
int•,rmation.

1 A Thankgiving Eve wor

.hip *ervice will be held at 7:30
p in Wedneiday. Nov. 26. at St.
·}•,hn's Lutheran Church, 13542

Mercedes Ave.. east of Inkster

Road and *outh of 1-96. Redford.

l'eciple attending are asked to
bring at least two non-perishable
food items tor donation to the

Redthrd Interfaith Relief. For

more information, call 313) 538-
266()

™ANKSGIVING DAY

1 ht• spirit of gratitu(ie will be
celebrated at the First Church of

('hrist Science. 1100 W Ann

Arbor Trail, Plymouth at 10:30
a.m. Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 27.
The sen·ice will include testi-

monies of healing by Christian
Scienti>,t:. Members of other

religious denominations are
invited to attend, and child care

will be provided.

HANDEL'S MESSIAH

The Archdiocrvan Chorus and

orchestra, under the direction of
Dr. Norah Duncan IV. will be

performing Handel's "Messiah"
at 3 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 30, at
Cathedral of the Most Blessed

Sacrament. 9844 Woodward Ave.

I at Belmont.just north of Chica-
gol, Detroit.

Advance ticket prices are $10
for gent·ral admimlion. and $8 for

MICS 1 1502-1097

inK Your b,netin,·,4- -Deprea-
Mion.- -New Relation,•hip.- and
"Forgivene,•m - ('huld care ts
available Call (313, 459-3333

for more information

ClmIS™Al CILaRATION

Advent Wornhip Service,t will
be held at 7pm Wedne*days
Dec. 3. Ik·c·. 10 and Dec 17 at St

Paul's Lutheran Church, 20805

MiddleheIt at Eight Mile Road.
Farmin,non Hills. A >oup and
Balad dinner w·ill be Herved at

5:30 p.m A Christmas Fantasia
Cantata will be prevented at 7
p m Friday. Dec. 19. For more
information. call t248} 474-0675

NEW BEGINNINGS

New Beginnings, a grief sup-
port group held year-round at St.
Matthew'* t:nited Methodist

Church, 30900 W Six Mile Road

(east of Merriman Road). Livo-

nia, continues with its monthly
speaker series on Thursday, Dec.

4, with the program Handling
the Holiday#" and on Jan. 8 with
-Moving On." There are no fees.
Anyone may attend any or all
sessions as they feel the need.

For more information, call the

church office at (313) 422-6038,

Marilyn Wilkinson at ( 248) 380-
7903, or Rosemary Kline at (313)
462-3770.

HOLIDAY PARTY

The 50-Plus Club at Redford

Baptist Church will have its
annual holiday party at noon
Thursday. Dec. 4 The event will
feature a catered luncheon,
music hv the Jubilee Trio. a

United WAy

tor flli'lll,1 <00 1
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NOW, THERE'S A HEARING AID 9
THAT CAN HELP YOU HEAR 1

BETTER IN NOISY SITUATIONS! Mi
LET US PROVE TO YOU ™AT WE NOW HAVE A HEARING AID THAT E
WIU HELP YOU UNDERSTAND BETTER WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING Z
IN THE PRESENCE OF BACKGROUND NOISE. PHONAK AUDIO ZOOM *
MAY HELP YOU! COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU ™E DIFFERENCE 

..

1 BETWEEN WHAT YOU NOW WEAR AND PHONAK AUDIO ZOOM. -
'A

* CUNICAL RESULTS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST R
r---------- COUPON ...------=- -

I SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS   BEST BUY IN C.I.C.'S

 699 - 1295 -                                                                                                                                                                                       . -
n

ARGOSY • AUDINA • AUTHORIZED • BERNAFON * BEST LABS - 4.- 
IE
1 F. SONOTONE • SONAR • STARKEY • TELEX • UNITRON • WIDEX 

SAVE DOLLARS WITH THIS AD!
| meas, Can Fof An Appointment

LIST PRICES UP TO $2,000.00. COME IN AND SAVE DOLLARS! a
FITTINGS AVAILABLE UP TO 80 D.B. LOSS WITH OPTIONS. 2

FREE HEARING TEST & FREE VIDEO EAR INSPECTION. SIXTY DAY TRIAL +

r - cOUPON --, r- COUPON -, r- COUPON -7 *
HEARING AID ALL-IN-EAR 4' ALL-IN-EAR I

. | REPAIRS HEAmNG AID || = HEARING AID 1 2
 ALL BRANDS IN·THE EAR CUSTOM CANAL    CUSTOM FUU SHELL 1 3BEHIND-THE-EAR

REG $798.00 REG $698.00 

. WITH S =095 1 1 WITH WITH
 COUPON / 9

COUPON 498 11 COUPON s398 1 Except Programables

 Bst-,DDIng&Hanal,-g •Exp,restl,28971  Mode CANALGMI •E,Dires 11 28-9 01€,I FULL SHELLGM! •Expires 11·28·97 1./.----=-./. ------ -------I
Al

4 /----------- COUPON -----------4 -

-  SAVE UP TO $5.00 OR MORE Hearing Aid Batteries?  *
Why Pay More for I A

PER PACK OF BATTERIES $1001 Four batteries per pack made In U.S. A. by Eveready Battery Co . Inc. Pay

1 $6.00 to George Iwanow Hearing Aid Centers. Inc.. for three packs of I m p.c* 1 1 battenes and receive a $3.00 cash. refund;by mail) from Eveready Battery  OF FOUR
- , Co. Inc Zinc air cell #230. •10. #312. #13. #675 UMIT 3 PACKS Wl™ CASH REFUND ONLY • E• p.ies 11289 - 1 U

FOR FREE HEARING TEST & CONSULTATION. CALL TODAY! 

- GEORGE IWANOW HEARING AID CENTERS, INC. |3
OUTSTANDING SERVICE AND INTEGRITY SINCE 1954

We Ne /ovimis 10, Blul Cross & Bki Slild Medkaid md most insuiances ..4,10' 1-'-J '
SOUTHGATE UVONIA EASTPOINTE

15830 FORT ST 10988 MIDDLEBELT 21261 KEUY RD.

1-800·862-HEAR 14OO-8314IEAR 1-8004-HEAR

. (313) 285-5666 (313) 2614300 (810) 772-1700 .
0 #oind Floo G-'. F,00' a.e„,4 Fia. O,01- A- Gr-,d Flow

' '[•127-1:«I•l,vililg,110:M:DWII:Fir•il:Stl:U,W:1[•D 05 u k

COMPLETE IN CANAL HEARING AID

11
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Gladden from page Bl

.thool men,or w. suspended b
10 days last year afler taking ,
swig of Cool Mint Liaterine i:
cla-.

Nutritious snack or ...

And a 13-year-old middli
schooler in Anchorage, Alaska
created a real uproar when sh,
brought some roasted hem,
seeds to school, seeds she ang
her father had bought at thi
Straight and Narrow Hemi
Store in downtown Anchorage
The school at first suspende<
her for 10 days, then put th.
suspension on hold until th,
seeds could be tested to detet

mine if they were a nutritiou
gnack similar to sunflowe,

seeds, as the store claimed, or ai
illegal drug containing THC, th(
hallucinatory chemical in mari
juana.

And while schools continul

their rigorous enforcement o
these mandatory zero toler
ance" policies, suspensions an<
expulsions continue to increase
some school boards are begin
ning to complain that they arj
spending more time dealing will
disciplinary actions than witl
school policy.

But a spokeswoman for thi
school district in Texas - the or,
that brought out the Advil- snif!
ing dog - says such policies an
just designed to protect studen;
from harm. Call it "Midol Mal
ness." We must protect the chi,1
dren from harm, even if we haw
to destroy them in the process.

Next: Sex, books and othe
atrocities.

Jack Gladden, a copy editor a
the Observer Newspapers, is i
Canton resident.

CP/Detroit

ROCHESTER HILLS
REGAL OFFICE PLAZA
2494 ROCHESTER RD

1800-824-HEAR
(240) 8-2268

ROYAL OAK
ULT CENTER

2801 N WOODWARD AVE

1-8*982·HEAR

(248) 435-56

ted a more Herlous -offenie
if that caae sounds a bit convo-

luted, one down in Houston,
TexaN, was more clear-cut A 13-

year-old honor student at River-
wood Middle School drew a one-

day Muspennon after bringing a
bottle of Advil to school in her

backpack Both the girl and her
mother said she had put the
Advil in the backpack the night
before when she had a headache

and went to a friend's house for

a sleepover.
She forgot about the contra-

band until the next day when a
drug-sniffing dog (Yes, that's
right. a drug-sniffing dog!)
sniffed it out while going
through students' belongings. In
addition to the one-day suspen-
sion, the girl's grade on her
Spanish honors test was reduced
20 percent ( in accordance with
the district's drug policy) bring-
ing her overall grade in the class
to a C.

In regard to the incident, a
school board member was quot-
ed as saying: Nothing is more
important than keeping drugs
off campus."

Students in the 23,000-stu-

dent district are required to take
all medications - except for
cough drops - in the presence of
a school official and then only
with a parent's permission.

But it's just a drop ...
If that policy seems a bit

strict, it might have benefited
another junior high student, this
one in Belle, W.Va., who was

suspended for three days earlier
this month after giving another
student - you guessed it - a
cough drop.

Jeep raffle
United Cerebral Palsy of

Metropolitan Detroit in coopera-
tion with Village Chrysler Jeep
of Royal Oak is raffling off a
1998 Jeep Grand Cherokee Lim-

ited Edition.

The vehicle has a 5.9-liter

engine, premium leather interi-
or, accessories and sound system
and retails for $37,000.

Strictly speaking, what he
handed out wa• a zinc throat

lozenge, a relatively new over-
the-counter medication that is

supposed to reduce the length
and severity ofthe common cold.

The lozenges have become 80
popular that an Arbor Drugs
spokesman called them "the
Elmo of health care." Stores

can't keep them on the shelves.
A Canton pharmacist says you
shouldn't use them on an empty
stomach or they can produce
nausea, but other than that he
knows of no adverse side effects.

But the West Virginia school
nurse claimed the zinc could

cause anything from abdominal
problems to breathing problems
and the principal didn't like the
way the lozenge looked. He said
it "wasn't a candy-colored cough
drop. It was an unidentified
tablet, a large pill, kind of dirty
white with granules on it. It had

no appearance of a cough drop at
all."

He said if it had been a clearly
marked Hall's cough drop, the
student wouldn't have been aus-

pended. Well, now Hall's has
come out with candy-colored,
clearly marked Hall's Zinc
Lozenges. Would that really
have made a difference with the

nurse and the principal? Proba-

bly not.
"We shouldn't and don't have

to determine if this was a nar-

cotic," the principal said. "There
has to be zero tolerance for kids

not following the procedures in
our attempts to protect them
from something harmful."

In Loudoun County, Va.,
something harmful" apparently
includes mouthwash. A high

benefits U
Tickets cost $20 each with

only 5,000 tickets available.
They can be purchased by cash,
check or charge card by calling
Julie at UCP/Detroit at (248)

557-5070.

In the event that a minimum

of 2,000 tickets aren't sold by the
Jan 9 drawing date, a 50/50 raf-
fle will be held with a minimum

prize allocation of $2,500. All

r
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0

f
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t

0

r
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f

proceeds from the raffle will ben,
efit UCP/Detroit.

UCP/Detroit "turns obstacle

into opportunities" for people
with disabilities by advocating
for the advancement of indepet
dence for people with disabilitiep
and to promote opportunities fer
self-determination and inclusiol
within the community.

19 91 M
* "MIRACLE ON MAIN STREET' PARADE-Friday
evening, November 21, 6:30 p.m. After the parade,visit
Santa & his live reindeer at Santa's House, by the
Gazebo.

* CHRISTMAS WALK-Sunday afternoon, November 23,
1:00-5:00. Kick off the holiday season with music,
refreshments, decorations, and special activities & fun !
* CANDLELIGHT WALKS--Downtown streeth will be

aglow with luminaires. Friday evenings, December 5,12
& 19,6:00-8:00.

* VISITS WITH SANTA at Santa's House, by the Gazebo.
Friday evenings, Saturday & Sunday afternoons.

Look for thi, 011 Nortlville

Ceitral Bi:lie:s

Al:ociatill
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Il"Mirade on . ain Street" I - Eight Mile Road
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Beginning 11/28, many shops will be open these
HOLIDAY HOURS

Monday thru Friday 10:00-8:00
Saturday 10:00-6:00
Sunday Noon-4:00
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Our entire store

is Oil sa|e when you take

0/

OFF

everything ...
even sale prices!

Get a head start on your gift list with our

WRAP IT UP EARLy SALE

Friday & Satu rday only-November 21 & 22

e

FREE DETROIT RED WINGS CARD PLAQUE
WITH PURCHASE OF 25 OR MORE

This Saturday only, doors open at 8:00 AM.
200 plaques minimum per store

A Umit one plaque per customer, while quantities last

SEARS
Come see the merry side ofSears
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CRAFTS CALENDAR

Listings for the Crafts Calenda,
should be submitted in writirl
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's Issue. They can
be mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150, or by fax at (313)591
7279. For more information. call
f 313) 953-2131.
HAill'Mcill."

The Ladies Auxiliary of Harris-
Kehrer VFW Post 3323 will have
ita annual arti and crafts bazaar
Saturday, Nov. 22. at the poet
hall, 1055 S. Wayne Road, Weet-
land. For more information, call
Pam Janis at 4313) 721-6304.

St Edith Pansh of L,vorna is

heating a -craR mall- from 9
a.m to 5pm Saturday, Nov 29,
at the par™h hall, 15089 New-
burgh (south of Five Mile Road).
Livonia. The mall featuree crafts

made by artisans from around
the world. Gift wrapping paper,
ribbon and refreshments will
also be for sale. Admission in
free. Call (313) 464-2027 for

more information

SD»OR»OUSE

Senior House of Livonia will
have its eighth annual Christ·
mas bazaar 10 a.m. to 4 p.m

Thursday, DI:c 4. at the retire
ment residences, 11525 Farm.
ington Road, muth of Plymouth
Road There will be a bake sale,

white elephant booth, new gift
items, decorations and oma-
ments. For more information.
call (313) 425-3050
..KIEVI,

St. Kevin'a Church will have an
Christmas bazaar 10 a.m to 5

p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6, in the
church soctal hall, 30053 Park-
wood, Inkster. Table rental will
be $15. There will be artista and
crafters, Santa's living room,

bake •ale, lunch and :nacku and

hourly raffle,1 For more informa-
tion, call (313, 728-2470 or (3131

595-1305

AWOOK CON'-UTIO'la

-Treata and Treasures,- a sale at

Meadowbrook Congregational
Church, will be held from 9:30

a.m. to 2pm Saturday, Dec. 6,
at the church, 21355 Meadow-

brook Road, Novi Holiday cook-

ies and other baked goods,

Christmas decorations. Jewelry,
attic treasures and cutlery will
be featured. Admission is free.

For more information, (248) 348-

7757

Bu,hop Borge- Hgh School *1111
haa table space available for it•
17th annual holiday bazaar on

Sunday, Dec. 7, at the school,
11685 Apl)leton, Redford For
more information, call Amy
Nanni at (313 255-1100

PLY.W™ PARU

The City of Plymouth Parkm and
Recreation Department 8till has
openings in its annual arts and
craftli 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 6

and noon-5 p.m. Dec. 7 at the
Plymouth Cultural Center, 525

Farmer St , Plymouth Admis
mon and parking are free For
more information, call show
director Carol Donnelly att 313 1
455-6620

U.OILO-

Unity of Livonia i• hoating a
Chnatmas bazaar and bake sale
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday.
Dec. 14, and Sunday, Dec 15, at
the church, 28660 Five Mile
Road, Livonia. There will be
crafts, tree ornamenta, and other
items available for Christmas.

For more information, call {3131
421-1760

HOME.UN TRADmONS
Homespun Traditions will have
its arts and craft show 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 23, at Sum-
mit on the Park, Summit Park-
way between Palmer and Cherry
Hill roads, Canton. Americana.
folk art, Christmas quilts and
pleasures will be featured.
Admission will be $2. For more
information, call (313) 513-5769
or (313) 397-0800.

ST. AGATHA

St. Agatha's Women's Club will
have its Fall Boutique 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Nov. 22 in the gymnasium
pfthe school, 19750 Beech Daly,
Radford. There will be crafts,
bake sale, raffle, snack bar and
Beanie Babies. For more infor-
mation, call Marion at (313) 534-
0914.

.

The Best Savtngs
You Can Imagine.

PRCUA SYRENA

The PRCUA Syrena Parents
Club will have a craft show 10 .
a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 22 at the
Dearborn Heights Community
Center, 1801 N. Beech Daly
Road. For more information, call
(313) 565-9865 or (313) 383-
1821.

1998 MERCURY VILLAGER GS
Standard F*atures:

3.0-liter SOHC &-6 engine
Second Generation dual airbags*

STS. PETERAND PAUL
Sts. Peter and Paul Romanian
Orthodox Church will have its

ninth annual arts and crafts
show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 22 at
the church, 750 N. Beech Daly
Road, Dearborn Heights. There
will be a raffle, bake sale and
lunch, featuring ethnic food.
Admission will be $1. For more
information, call (3131 381-4913
or (313) 525-3559.

mEn,LEHEM LUTHERAN
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
will have its annual bazaar 9

a.m. to 2 p.m. Nov. 22 at the
church, 35300 W. Eight Mile
Road, west of Gill Road, Farm-
ington Hills. There will hand-
made crafts, white elephant,
book and bake sales, raffle and
homemade pickles, jams and jel-
lies. Raffle prizes include a
handmade quilt and designer
doll. For more information, call
(248) 478-6520.

2000 A.Front-wheel dnve • Tilt steering column
Sequential multi-point electronic fuel iniection

Slidmg door step lamp with time dela>
Sliding third-row· bench seat

Power front disc/rear drum brakes •Solar tint glass /
PEI' 692A featurn

Luggage rack • Four captain'§ chairs
Fingertip speed control • Anti-lock Brake System
6-way power driver s seat • Remote Keyless Entry

r4
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ANN ARBOR

Apollo
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DEARBORN

Krug
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i.313' 274-8000

DETROIT
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1.3/.1 j ..185. 4000
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Park Motor
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ST. VALENnNE

St. Valentine Parent/Peacher
Club's sixth annual holiday craft
shoppe will be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Nov. 22 in the school activity
building at Hope Street and
Beech Daly. Redford. There will
be more,han 50 crafters, coun-
try kitchen and bake sale. Two
holiday raffles will be held, one
with a first prize of a 27-inch -f
television and second prize of
Detroit Red Wing tickets, and +
hourly 50/50 cash raffles. Pro-
ceeds will benefit the children of
St. Valentine Parish and School.
Admission will be $1. For more ; -4
information. call (313) 255-6825.

FARMINGION
Bob Dusseau

3162.5 Ci' .1,414/·O .4 t

¢248 14,4- 11 2
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Cookbook
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221 \,„44.\I,i:': 

Along with Thanksgiving
fea,;ts, America's Thankggiving
Parade has long been a tradi-
tion for Detroit-area residents.

This year, the two traditions
come together as The Parade
Company releases Traditions:
America'14 Thanksgiving Parade
Cookbook," a collection of

favorite recipes from Detroit
personalities.

The book - put together by
Linda Hayman, a Parade Foun-
dation trustee, and Annabel
Cohen, a chef and food writer -
features family recipes from
area celebrities such as Tim

Allen of "Home Improvement,"
Mayor Dennis Archer and Judge
Trudy DunCombe Archer, radio
personality Ken Calvert, Gov.
and Mrs. John Engler, Denise
Ilitch Litem and TV newspersons
Mort Crim, Carmen Harlan,
Chuck Gaidica and Devin Scil-
lian.

"Traditions: America'm

Thanksgiving Parade Cookbook"
in available for $10 (plus $3
shipping and handling) by call-
ing (313) 923.COOK. All pro-
ceeds benefit The Michigan
Thanksgiving Parade Founda-
tion, producers of America's
Thanki,giving Parade.

1 tif

1998 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER

UP TO Standard Ratures:

5,0-liter OHI' V-8 en;ine • 1011,(DO-mile tune-up inten·als" • Tilt steering wheel :
Second Generation dual airhags* • Sequential multi-pon electronic fuel Injection A

Power uindows and door locks • Secur,Lock anti-theft svstem

Dual power outside mirrors • Illuminated enin' sistem
PEP 650A fcatures: Running boards • Floor mats • Luggage rack
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- SPORTS Chiefs tip Rocks on last shot
SCENE

Local help
The Detroit Rockers improved their

National Professional Soccer League
record to 3-1 with a 14-11 triumph
over the Wichita Wings Saturday at
Joe Inuis Arena.

Helping the Rockers' offense were
Jeff Gold (from Plymouth) and Travis
Roy (from Livonia), each with one
assist.

Detroit led 7-2 at the half, but

Wichita fought back to tie it at 9-9
after three quarters. A 5-2 final pen-
od clinched it for the Rockers.

On Sunday, they suffered a 20-6
setback at the hands of the Buffalo

Blizzard, who are 4-1 and in first
place in the NPSL's North Division.
Detroit's 3-2 mark left them second
behind the Buffalo Blizzard (4-1).

Perfect Panthers
The Canton Panthers, an under-9

boys soccer team, finished first in the
Great Lakes Soccer League's Superior
Division last fall. The Panthers post-
ed a 10-0 record with seven shutouts,

outscoring their opponents 85-5.
Panther team members are Greg

Bolton, Matthew Boylan, Mark Cal-
abrese, Sean Dillon, Garrett Fishaw,
Alex Hahn, Jeremy Henderson, Becci
Houdek, Lindsey Iseler, Kevin Joze-
fczak, Christopher Leonetti, Daniel
Popoff, Christopher Pruitt and Sean
Roberts. Team coaches are Vic Dillon,
Randy Houdek and Dan PopofT.

Motion tryouts
Michigan Motion, an AAU girls bas-

ketball club, will have open tryouts
Sunday, Dec. 7; Friday, Dec. 12; and
Sunday, Dec. 14 at Schoolcraft Col-
lege in Livonia.

Tryout times are 5-6:30 p.m. for
ages 11-13.6.30-8 p.m. for ages 14-15;
and 8-9:30 p.m. for ages 16-17. All
Players are welcome; for more infor-
mation, call Mike Tuck between 8
a.m. and 6 p.m. at (248) 486-1515.

BY C.J. RIMI
SPORTS EDITOR

Go ahead: Analyze it. Tear it apart,
possession by possession, play by
play, basket by basket, second by sec-
ond.

Chances are youll come up with the
same conclusion as the two coaches in

Wednesday night's Class A district
girls basketball semifinal, played at
Novi HS, did:

I can't captain it.
Both Bob Blohm, from Plymouth

Canton, and Fred Thomann, from
Plymouth Salem, agreed on that
description of the improbable ending
to another in a long line of classic bat-
tles between the two rivals.

Kristin Mayer will now be remem-
bered u the one who made *the shot."
With five seconds left in the game, 26
seconds after Andrea Pruett knocked

down a 12-foot jumper to put Salem
up by one, Mayer floated her putback
from the side of the basket up and in
tto reclaim the lead for Canton.

Fouled on the play, Mayer also hit
the free throw. The Rocks could not

retaliat6, making the Chiefs 36-34
winners and putting them into Fri-
day's 7 p.m. district final at Novi HS
against the Novi-Northville winner.

*Rebounding was one of our main
things this game," said the 5-foot-7
Mayer. *I saw the shot go up. I could
tell (it was an airball).

"I was just in the right place at the
right time."

It truly went against all logic, some-
thing Canton'g Blohm was well aware
of. After Pruett, who sparked the
Rocks offensively by scoring 15
points, nailed her clutch jumper to
regain the lead for Salem at 34-33,
the Canton coach opted to forego call-
ing a timeout.

1 thought that might help (Salem)
more," Blohm explained. «It would
give them time to get set defensively
I was going to let u, play and hope for
the beet.

1 didn't think a timeout would help
US..

For the Chiefs, who often run off 45

seconds before even taking a shot,
going against a 24-second clock with
the game on the line must have been
quite a challenge. Melissa Marzolf
ended up playing the chosen one; she
drove the lane, but her off-balance
push attempt missed everything.

Good thing it did. Because Mayer
had slipped inside of the much-taller
(6-foot-2) Amanda Abraham, where
she grabbed the ball and lofted her
shot toward the hoop

The rest, as they say, is history.
"When Andrea made that shot, I

thought it put us in position to win,"
said Salem's Thomann. *Our team

played as good on defense as anyone
can."

But that final putback, set up by
what Thomann described as "an

awful shot (by Marzolf) that they
turned into a great score," was unde-
fensible.

For Mayer and Kristin Lukasik,
both seniors, the game was a chance
to prolong their last season. Both
played active roles in doing just that.

It was hardly a one-shot game for
Mayer - she finished with 15 points,
same as Lukalik, who drained three
three-pointers. Salem's Christine
Philips joined Pruett in double-figures
in scoring, getting 11.

One thing this game never was -
one-sided. The biggest lead by either
team was four points.

The Rocks led 7-3 after one quarter,
but Canton outscored them 8-2 in the
first 4 1/2 minutes of the second. It

ended up tied at 14-all at the break.
A 6-2 run to start the second half

gave the Chiefs their biggest lead: 20-
16. Two Mayer baskets in the final
1:06 of the third quarter matched that
margin for Canton, but Pruett hit
with five seconds to go in the period,
making it 26-24 to Btart the fourth.

That's about where it stayed. Mayer
did get six of her points in the fourth
quarter, giving her 10 in the game'*
last 9:06.

And she considers herself a

rebounder. Guess, for Canton'§ sake,
that's a good thing.

CANT04

MTOn'u..9

Shot-maker: Kristin Mayer scored 15 points for Canton, none
more important than the last three, which won the game.

Bills' skills emerge at OSU
BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITUR

First, one must understand that there are
naysayers, or non-believers, everywhere. For those
people, it is much simpler to say an athlete won't

succeed - and then be surprised
when they do.

It seemed Shellye Sills, the
Plymouth Salem standout at
both basketball and volleyball,

1k.
was an athlete perfectly suited
for those kinds of dart-throwers.

Even when she signed with the
University of Toledo, a mediocre
Mid-American Conference team

in volleyball, many doubted her
Shellye Sills ability to play at that level -
Buckeye star NCAA Division I.

Sills proved all of them wrong
in her very first year at Toledo. She was one of the
Rockets best players as a freshman, certainly fill-
ing a major role in what success they enjoyed,

although they still finished in the bottom half of
the MAC.

Then the Toledo coach, Reed Sunahara, was
caught in a crossfire, and ultimately was the main
casualty in a player revolt.

Sills, together with two other freshmen, headed
the save-the-coach clique. But they didn't have
enough sway; Sunahara was fired.

And Sills demanded to go as well. I really didn't
like the team (at Toledo)," she said. "They tried to
get the coach fired, and he was the reason I went
to Toledo.

1 told their AD (athletic director) I wouldn't stay
if the coach got fired. He hesitated to release me
(from scholarship), but I went in and demanded it,
and he did."

That solved one problem. Si118, now a sopho-
more, was free from her commitment at Toledo.
But where would she go now?

Ohio State had shown interest previously, but
the Buckeyes had been slower to offer a scholar-

Please Bee SILLS, (7

Relax...you've found
a safe place to

pal* your money.

. 1 LopaQT,*Gn, 1
All-American

Canton grad paces SC runners

,%
 APY'

BY C.J. RIBAI
SPORTS EDITOR

Look what was accomplished
in less than half a Beason.

Sonny Gavoor waan't supposed
to be coaching Schoolcraft Col-
lege'* women'. cross country
team. But when he returned

from his trip to China in mid-
October, SC athletic director Ed

Kavanaugh asked him if he
could take over the program for
the remainder of the season

after coach Laura gigini' resig-
nation.

Gavoor accepted the half-sea-
son challenge and, at last Satur-
day'® NJCAA Cross Country
Championshipi in Leveland, TX,
the Lady Ocelots responded by
finishing *eventh in the 22-team
field.

Perhapi more impre-ive wa,
the performance of Plymouth
Canton graduate Becky Wol-
hm, a hohman who poeted her

belt time ( 19:22) in fin-A f ,  0¥erall in the meet

MOTOn'U-=

With thi best: Becky Wol-
from was a standout at Can-

toni TI Ye leads SC.

Her placing earned Wolfrom
NJCAA All-American status.

The NJCAA team champi-
onship went to Paradise Valley
CC (from Phoenix) with 72

points. In second was Colby CC
with 84, followed by Vincennes
(Ind.) CC with 127, Lansing CC
with 141, Macomb CC with 148,

Hagerstown (Md.) CC with 1!3
and SC with 204.

AB impressive as Wolfrom'B
performance wu, she wagn't the
only Ocelot who stood out. Kelly
Pauino alio had a personal-best
time of 20:51 in placing 26th
Next best for SC wa, Sarah

Swiecikowski (Canton), 5lst in
21:45; Val Lawrence, 57th in

22:17; and Kelly Prais (Livonia
Steven,on), 67th in 22:38

Four of SC'§ five runners put
up faster times in the finals than
they posted in the regional,

Gavoor boasted of no miracle

plan that inspired the SC girl• to
reaching new height, 9 was

pleaie,ee IC lialllll, CD
J -
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Ladywood rips Spartans  ocl

An Plom Ir Toi HAnizY

Welkiefensed: Ladywood's Jenny LaChapelle (33)
forces Stevenson's Cassie Ehlendt to pull up and look
to pass off during Monday's state district opener.

BY SCOTT DANTEL
8,A I/iall-

Sara Poght® made buketball look hke an
easy game to play Monday night

The 6-foot Ladywood senior center domi-
nated in a 59-36 Class A district opening win
over cross town rival Livonia Stevenson by
scoring 22 points. She also made steals,
blocked shots and found open teammates
with passes.

She did a good job of hitting shots when
we needed them," Blazers' coach Andrea
Gorski said.

Poglits established position in the low post
early and then hit a variety of six and eight-
footers from the baseline and around the
basket.

Stevenson coach Wayne Henry said his
team needed to deny Poglits the basketball,
but couldn't.

"When you let her get the ball," he com-
mented, -she's going to score."

Henry said Ladywood beat his team in
every category Monday.

"There isn't any part of the game we exe-
cuted properly," hd added.

Stevenson closes the year at 11-10, while
Ladywood, which advanced to Wednesday's
second-round game versus Southfield,
improved to 9-11.

As for Monday's game, Stevenson played
the Blazers just about even in the first quar-
ter.

Ladywood took a 13-8 lead on a Poglits
jump shot at 2:24. But the Spartans rallied
with baskets from Melissa Backus and Car-

olyn Courtright to make it a 13-12 game by
the end of the period.

That's as close as Stevenson would come,
however. Ladywood took control of the game
in the second quarter despite some sloppy

Play.
Poilits scored the first six points of the

period u the Blazerm took a 19-12 advantage
at the 4:55 mark. Ladywood m-ed opportu-
nities to make the game a rout by not con-
verting on Spartan turnovers

Our defense kept us in the game. said
Gorski. "We struggled offensively in our half-
court set."

Ladywood took a 25-16 advantage by half-
time.

Stevenson tried to battle bak in the third
period. Every time Ladywood pushed the
lead to 11, the Spartans would come back
and cut it to nine.

But that's as far as the rally would go.
-We had a couple of mini runs," Henry

said, "but then we'd give up an offensive put-
back that would take the momentum away.»

Ladywood junior forward Elena Sventickas
was the rally killer as she scored all seven of
her points in the third quarter. The Blazers
led 43-27 by the end of the period and were
never ohallenged in the fourth.

Despite the win, Gorski said her team
needed to step up its effort to win the dis-
trict.

Well have to play a lot smarter (against
Southfield)," she added.

Besides Poglits' 22 points, Erin Hayden
added nine and Sventickas chipped in with
seven.

For Stevenson, Stephanie Dulz had 10
points and Courtright added eight.

Whitmore Lake 42, PCA 33: Free throws

were the difference in Monday's district
opener for Plymouth Christian Academy.

Whitmore Lake made 18 of 30 from the
charity stripe while the Eagles made just 7
of 18. Still, the game remained close until
the third quarter.

Plymouth Christian trailed 12-9 at the
half, but fell behind by nine at the end of the

You'd hav

third quarter Eagles' coach Rod Windle maid
annah of Sc

Whitmore Lake got hot offensively
ketball to

Ocelot squad-They shot well,- he said. -They made 5
out of 12 of their field goals." - Schoolcra

Jenny Sutherland led PCA with nine points and 1

points and 13 rebounds. Chriatine Munreed amazing asc

had 15 points for Whitmore Lake. Carlos Brigg

The Eagles close the year at 11-10. munity Coll
Classic, 86-7

Agap. 33, Greate, 1.He 20: After a slow
Schoolcra

first quarter, Canton Agape came on strong three quality

in the second and eventually beat Pontiac in the Mich

Greater Life.
Athletic Ass

Greater Life led 6-5 after one period. But Muskegon a

Agape charged back in the second and led Lansing, 2

14-8 by halftime. The Wolverines led the rest able mentio

sion II pre
of the way.

Kim Ther led the Wolverines attack with returnee R

15 points and nine stealg while Charla Sex- signed a let

ton added seven points, seven rebounds and
three assists. Three Greater Life players had
four points.

The win put Agape into the Metro Chris.
ban Conference final.

Agape 39, Greater LIN 21: The two schools
met again in the conference final Saturday
with Agape taking an almost carbon-copy Ma
victory.

' Pontiac played the Wolverines to a 9-9
draw in the first. But Canton dominated the BY BRAD E

second 18-4 and never looked back. STAFF W

Charla Sexton played an excellent all- Not bad
around game by scoring 14 points and grab- Madonna
bing 13 rebounds. Kim Ther also notched 14 ing in its fi
points while snatching five rebounds. Margie in the Wol
Henry scored six points and had four assists. letic Conf

Agape closed the regular season with a 16- with the
4 record. defeating

17-15.

The victl
saders (31
eight-team

STATE FOOTIALL PLAYOFFS

ut.*. NOV. 22

· (Cl=, AA loill:Id)

Redford CC vs. S.H. Stevenson

at Port Hufon H.S.. 1 p.m

(Ct,- A=#0)
Harnson vs. Birm. Seaholm

at Rochester H.S., 1 p.m

STATE TOURMA'la

-RLS IASICIEllIALL ISTmeT ORAWS

mASeA

al "ARD01 COT¥

F*4, Nov. 21: ChampionshIP final. 7 p.rn
(Winner advances to the Ypsilant,-Lincoln

re®onal semifinal vs. Temperance-Bedford dis

triCt champion.)

*Novt

Flldly, N••. 21: Champ,onsh,p final, 7 p.m

(Winner advances to the Plymouth Salem

regional semifinal vs. Detroit Mumford district

C hamp,on.)

at UVONIA LAD¥WOOD

AIdq, Nev. 21: Champlonship final. 7 p.m

(Winner advances to the Southf,eld regional

seminnal vs. Detroit Cody district champion.)

al ZOOMFIEU) HILLS LAHIER

Al#, Nov. 21: Champlonship final. 7 p.m.

(Winner advances to the Plymouth Satem

regional semifinal vs. Birmingham Groves dis-

trict champion.)

CLASS C ANAL

* RIEDBOID ISOIOP BOIIOESS

Th,-my. Nov. 20: Redford Bishop Borgess

vs. Detroit Communication & Media Arts, 7

p,m. (Winner advances to the Petersburg-

Summerfield reg,oral semifinal vs Riverv,ew

Gabriel Richard district champ,on.)

CLASS D

at WHITMORE LAKE

Frldly. Nov. 21 Championship fInal. 7 p.m

(Winner advances to the Grass Lake regional

semifinal vs North Adams·Jerome district

champion.)

PREP HOCKEY

Fddly. Nov. 21

Stevenson vs. Northville.

Franklin vs Dexter

at Livon,a's Edgar Arena. 4&6 p.m.

Redford CC vs. Red Wing Alumni
at Redford Ice Arena. 8 p.m

W-*.*. 22

Churchill at Trenton, 7:15 p.m.

Redford CC vs. Souttate

at Redford ke Arena, 8 p m.

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Th,0<lay, Nov. 20

Mich. Christian al Madonna. 7 p.m.

F,Iday, Nov. 21

(Mon,00, N.V. Scholailli# To•moy)

Schookraft vs. Gloucester. N.J., TBA

Satu-y. 4.22
Schootc ran at Monroe Tourne¥. TBA

WOMEN'§ COUEGE BASKETBALL

Sm-ay, Nov. 22

Taylor C Ind ) at Madonna, 2 p m

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

Friday. Nov. 21

Whalers at London. 7:30 p.m

Satu-y, Nov. 22

Whalers at Ene. 7:30 pm.

TBA - time to be announced

Lutheran High Westland was
a first-round casualty Monday in
the Class C district girls baske-
ball district at Riverview Gabriel

Richard.

Senior center Megan Hel-
stowski scored 21 points and
Katie McCabe scored 13 goints
to lead Allen Park Cabrini past
the Warriors, 48-39.

Lutheran Westland bows out

with a 12-9 overall record, while
Cal)rini upped its record to 9-12.

Lutheran Westland couldn't

get over a sluggist first-quarter
as Cabrini led 14-7.

c through S41
"We're a 1

than we v,1
• BASKETBALL said Madl

Abraham. 
"We were real tentative in the very met}

starting to first quarter, but then the girls
picked up pretty good intensity," happeninl

floor. It's
Warrior coach Ron Gentz said. "I

but we're
don't like to lose, but they gave it confident
their best effort."

During
Hana Hughes led Lutheran season seh

Westland with 10 points, while Cornerston
Jenny Schulz and Anna

with identi
Schwecke added ejght and "It's nea
seven, respectively. (Schwecke league,"
fouled out.)

the All-Lea
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| COLLEGE SPORTS

ns | Ocelots remain unbeaten; Crusaders earn a title
12-9 at the
e end of the You'd have to check deep into the
Windle Haid annals of Schoolcraft College men'§ bas-
y. ketball to discover the last time an

Ocelot squad got off to a 4-0 start.
Schoolcraft, behind Kevin Melson'§ 38

with nine points and 13 reboun€is, continued their
ne Mullreed amazing ascent under first-year coach

Carlos Briggs by downing Lansing Com-
-10. munity College in the Macomb Hoops

Classic, 86-78.

fter a slow Schoolcraft now owns victories over

e on strong three quality Western Conference teams
eat Pontiac in the Michigan Community College

Athletic Association - Grand Rapids,
period. But Muskegon and Lansing.
ind and led Lansing, 20-6 a year ago and honor-
led the rest able mention pick in the NJCAA Divi-

sion II preseason poll, boasted 6-8
attack with returnee Rudy Gaytan, who recently

signed a letter-of-intent with Central

//EN'S 'ASKETIALL

Michigan.
Gaytan, however, was held to four

point by a suffocating SC defense.
Melson, a 6-6 swingman from Detroit

Communication & Media Arts, made 13
of 25 shots from the floor (including
both three-point tries) along with 10 of
13 from the line. .

"It the best game Kevin has played so
far because of the competition we
played," Briggs said.

Freshman guard Derek McKelvey
(Adrian) came off the bench to con-

tribute 15 points. Jimar Eddins (Ann
Arbor Pioneer) added 14.

Two local products also played signifi-

cant roles in the win.

Freshman forward David Jarrett
(Westland John Glenni had seven

points and 13 rebounds, while aopho-
more point-guard Pete Males (Garden
City) played another steady floor game
with nine points and six assists.

"We went to a small lineup to start
the *econd half because their big men
were out-quicking our big men,- Briggs
said. Our half-court defense turned the

game around. We got transition baskets
off of our defense. And we had 19 offen-

give rebounds.

Two blocks and a steal by Emeka
Okonkwo (Pioneer) late in the game
helped seal the victory.

Nile Watson and Dion Woods led

Lansing (1-1) with 18 and 17 points,
respectively.

Schoolcraft wa:, 17 of 21 from the line

and nine of 20 from three-point range.

Madonna wins title

Madonna University evened its record
at 2-2 by capturing the Grace Bible
Tournament in Grand Rapids.

The Cruaders defeated host Grace

Bible in Saturday's champion»hip final,
107-64, as Narvin Russaw (Milam led

the way with 24 points and 17
rebounds.

Five other Madonna players scored in

double figures including Nick Hurley
I Plymouth Canton}, 14; Mark Hayes
(Birmingham Seaholm), 12; Chad Put-
nam *Redford Thurston) and Erick Gio-
vannini (Livonia Stevenson), 10 each.

Tim Dyskstra led Grace Bible and all
scorers with 34 points

Madonna Korched the neta with 48 of

95 ahooting (50.5 percent) They Cru-
saders also outrebounded Grace Bible,
59-29

In Friday's opening round. Hayee
poured in a team-high 30 point. on 13 4
18 ehooting from the floor am the Cru-
saders edged Nonhland Baptirt ( Wi..1.
98-94

Russaw added 15 pointa and eigh;
rebounds, while John Mark-Branch con.

tributed 14 pointa. Putnam added 1 7
points, while Jason Maschke (Livoniil
Franklin) had nine Hurley had fiv€
ass]sts. -

Madonna ahot well from the floor -4

42 for 77 (54.5 percent). ..
D.J Bolke led Northland with :Mt

points.

bounds and
.

players had SC runners from page C 1
.

1st-time champs strange to them (when first They all worked very, very praise his Ocelots 1 told them
. becoming coach) and they were hard." that this is like putting deposit:,two schools strange to me," he said. 1 just In a season split by the,resig- in the bank If you don't put:al Satvrday tried.to make it fun for them, I nation of the team's coach, a sea-

arbon-copy Madonna advances to regional tried tokeep them relaxed and son in which the team still man them in, you can't get them out."*

focused. I only have five kids, so aged to place seventh in the With any kind of recruiting
es to a 9-9 the thing I had to be careful of nation (matching the team's '96 fortune. SC will have plentyninated the BY BRAD EMONS  was named second-team All-

was sickness or colds. performance), Gavoor could only more to choose from next Heason.k. STAFF WRITER WHAC

cellent all-
Not bad for a rookie.

z and grab- Madonna University, compet-
notched 14

ing in its first volleyball season
nds. Margie in the Wolverine-Hoosier Ath-
our assists.

letic Conference, came away
n with a 16-

with the title Saturday by
defeating Aquinas, 15-8, 15-5,
17-15

The victory sends the Cru-
saders (31-13 overall) into the

eight-team NAIA Region tour-
nament beginning tonight
(through Saturday) at Aquinas.

We're a whole different team

-       than we were a month ago,"
™AU said Madonna coach Jerry

Abraham. *Early on we were
very methodical, but we'reative in the
starting to flow and things are·n the girls
happening naturally on theintensity,
floor. It's been a long process,:ntz said. -I
but we're a more relaxed and

they gave it
confident team right now."

During the WHAC regularLutheran
season schedule, Madonna and

ints, while
Cornerstone tied for first placend Anna
with identical 10-2 records.

eight and
'It's neat we're playing in a(Schwecke

league," Abraham said. "I like
the All-League team and every
game means something. It was
a necessary step for us. The
( region) independent members
had been shrinking anyway."

'Itonically, Cornerstone was
upset in the semifinal round by
Aquinas *15-12, 15-13, 15-13),
while host Madonna defeated

Spring Arbor (15-12, 15-8, 15-
5).

Aquinas bowed out at 21-23
overall.

"When you play a team three
times you start to worry," Abra-
ham sa d. "Aquinas played us
tough 1 uesday. We won in four,
but they beat us the second
game.

"And in the regional they
always play well against us.
But I was surprised Corner-

I VOLLEYBALL

stone lost to Aquinas because
they had beaten them twice
before."

Karin Sisung, a 5-foot-9 out-
side-hitter from Monroe St.

Mary's, was the catalyst for
Madonna.

Named WHAC Player of the
Year, Sisung recorded a team-
high 16 kills in the champi-
onship final and 13 in the win
over Spring Arbor.

I've said it all year, the way
she (Sisung) goes is the way we
go," Abraham said. "Because of
injury, she missed the two
matches we lost in conference
(to Tri-State and Siena

Heights)."

Two other Madonna players
made first-team All-WHAC

including the team's only
senior, 5-8 senior outside-hitter

Erin Gregoire (Monroe CC), and
5-11 middle-hitter Brandy
Malewski ( Redford Thurston).

Gregoire had 18 kills on the
day, while Malewski finished
with 19. Malewski also had four

solo blocks against Spring
Arbor.

0Erin is our heart-and-soul,"

Abraham said. "She's our leader

on the floor. She's the core of
the whole team, the one who

keeps it together.
Brandy is on her way to

being a great one because she
has the speed, the reach and
the height. When we recruited
her we knew she had all the

tools and we knew she was a

player. She still makes fresh-
man mistakes, but that hap-
pens with every young player."

Sophomore setter Deanne
Helsom (Grand Blanc), in her

first year as starter, finished
with 75 assists on the day. She

"I'm very happy with Deanne,
she played well the whole tour-
nament," Abraham said. "It
took a whole season for her to

feel comfortable. But quarter-
backing the team is a long pro-

cess. Now she's leading the
team "

In the win over Spring Arbor,
6-1 sophomore Stephanie
Uballe (Milford Lakeland) came

through with three key kills in
the third and deciding game. 4

"Right now she's ready to
start, she's stepped up big-
time," Abraham said. "She

gives us big-time depth. She
gives up a different prospective.
We can come in with a big line-

up and she makes a major dif-
ference."

Redford Union product Vicki
Toth, a 5-10 junior, also con-
tributed heavily with five digs
in the second game against
Aquinas.

"She gave us a big lift serving
and made some outstanding
digs, it was uplifting," said
Abraham, who was named
WHAC Coach of the Year.

When we needed another kid

to play defense, she's there.
She's like a coach on the floor

and we needed that today."
The Lady Crusaders now

have their sights set on winning
the regional, which would cata-
pult them in the NAIA Nation-
als (Dec. 3-6 in Bourbonais, Ill.)

for the fourth time in five years.
"I'm very happy to see them

play as well as they've played
the last three weeks," Abraham
said.

"We're playing good enough
to win it. The region will be
interesting because all eight
teams are good. But I think
we'll play well and we're start-
ing to peak right now."
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 SC wins tourney title; Madonna 1-1 
The Schoolcraft College

women's basketball squad got on
track last weekend by winning
the Waubonsee College Invita-
lionel.

- The Ocelots, now 3-2 overall,
defeated Waubonsee in the final

59-38 on Saturday.
Crissy Harmon, a sophomore,

Schoolcraft with 15 points and
three rebounds.

Playing in Sugar Grove, Ill.,
Schoolcraft took a 39-13 lead
after the first half. Host
Waubonsee outscored the
Ocelots by five in the second
half, but it was too little, too
late.

Schoolcraft got strong perfor-
mences from several players
besides Harmon.

Theresa Cooper scored 14
points and grabbed 12 ret)ounds
while Stacy Cavin added eight
points and 14 rebounds. Yvonne
Matewski (Redford Thurston)
had Ieven assists.

rn the tournament opener,
Schbolcraft handed Waukesha a

../

IWOMEN'S HOOP

95-78 setback on Nov. 14.

Four players scored in double
figures. Amber Tackett led the
way with 24 points, Harmon had
23. Cooper 20 and Cavin 11.
Cooper also snatched 22
rebounds and made six steals.

The Ocelots trailed 48-43 at

halftime, but outscored Wauke-

sha by 22 in the final stanza.
Schoolcraft hit on 50 percent of
its three-point attempts, includ-
ing five triples from Harmon.

Three Ocelots made the all-

tournament team: Harmon,

Cavin and Cooper.
Cooper, a sophomore, was

named the tournament'H most

valuable player.

Madonna splits
Madonna University opened

its season last weekend by split-
ting a pair of games at the Sagi-

SPORIS ADBONS

naw Valley State Classic.
The Crusaders evened their

record on Nov. 15 with a 76-64

win over Aquinas College.
Katie Cushman led the way

with 20 points and six assists.
Hot three-point shooting was

key for the Livonia university.
Madonna nailed nine triples for
27 points while Aquinas had just
15 points from its long range

shooting efforts.
Chris Dietrich led Madonna

with three three-pointers. She
had 16 points total.

Dawn Pelc added 12 points for
the Crusaders and Lori Enfield

addedll

On Nov. 14, Madonna fell 89-
75 to Indiana-Purdue Universi-

ty-Indianapolis. also on the road.
Pele played a strong game in

defeat by scoring 18 points and
making four steals Mary Mur
ray had 16 points, Cushman 11
and Angie Negn added 10.

Rebounding hurt Madonna.
It'PUI grabbed 49 boards to

the CruMaders 29.
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Baseball managers
.S The South/East Michigan

Baseball Association (SEMBA)
ofTers international competition,
Olympic-style schedules that

..r minimize travel. and a wood bat
18 & under program as well an

..1 programs for 16 and 14 & under
teams

You can compete in SEMBA
lind Mtill retain your prement

league affiliation at your posi-
tion. For more information. call
(313)261-6752.

Soccer champs
The Livonia Bullet,; recently

won a championihip in Division
I over 30 Michigan United Soc-
cer League The team won over-
30 cup and the league title.

Team members included Peter

Chapman, Dan Turner, Larry
Greene. Pierre Lamarre, Pa,ko

Polishevic, Paul Ashworth, Gary
Mexicotte, Borin Andrikog. Tom
Derdelakos, Marko Doljevic,
Jomeph Bernardint. Setrak
Mordirosian, Gordon Wellm. Vier-
el Stavar, Emanuele Murva,

Rick Hamers, Gary Reynolds,
Ruas Gann. Steven Collina, Sain
Becovic and Rich Komzlowsk,

-11- --i---- --
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CLASS A FOOTIALL SEMIFINALS: HARRISON VS. SEAHOL•

Maples match up well with Harrison BY JIM Arl

BY DAN OMEARA
STN'/mu

Hardly a day pu- that coach
John Herrington doeon't look at
a memento of the last (and only)
time hi, Farmington Harrison
football team played Birming-
ham Seaholm.

"I still have a picture up in the
family room of John Miller run-
ning through the mud,» he said.
yt was a hard-fought game; I
don't remember the Bcore, but it
Was Close."

The Hawks won the 1984
Class A playoff game; Herring-
ion did remember that, but his
vagueness on the finer details is
understandable. That was 13
years, 134 wins and five state
championships ago.

Harrison (11-0) meets Seaholm
(10-1) again at 1 p.m. Saturday

' in a Class A semifinal contest at
Rochester High School.

This time the stakes are high-
er. A trip to the Silverdome and
a berth in the state final on Fri-

;jlay, Nov. 28, is the reward
mstead of a regional title.

7, Way back in August, Herring-
ton thought it might come to
„ this. That's why he and his staff
have scouted the Maples a half
dozen times or more.

a "Right fiom the very beginning
ef the year, we thought they'd
probably win that region," he

?·daid. "They probably thought
about us; so I'm sure they have
as many films as we do on
them."

Both teams have high-,coring
offenoe, and rock-molid defenmes

Lik• the first meeting, this one
has the potential to be a close,
hard-fought game, too.

Harrimon hu scored 91 consec-

utive points in two playoff
games. After leading Dearborn
Edsel Ford at halftime, 25-21,
the Hawks have outscored oppo-
nents 69-0 in the last six quar-
ten. The Maples haven't give up
a point in two playoff games
while scoring 55.

The Hawk» feature a balanced

offense that has been effective in

different ways and with different
players.

We might be throwing the
ball, running outside or power-
ing it,» Herrington said, adding
the Hawks have been able to

adapt to the weather as they did
Saturday against Ypsilanti. "One
week it might be (Chris) Ghan-
nam, (Zack) Cornwell the next;
then we might be throwing to
Ricky (Bryant) or (Mike) Hoad.

"And it starts with the offen-

give line being able to block peo-
ple. Ifyou can block people, most
plays will work."

Harrison faces a Seaholm

defense that has posted six
shutouts and allowed an average
of 7.9 points per game, which is
slightly better than Harrison's
8.7.

Their three linebackers are

very active,0 Herrington said.
"We saw some games where peo-
ple barely got a first down on
them. Every time we've seen

C: -No, Mant Han,l C 5 10, 215)
L junior Bin FIsher ( 5-10, 230)
k Inlor K-n Mills (62.230)

T: Iende, Mark Reynolds (6-2,240)

T: Inlor Luis Mayolo (61. 220)

m -nior Jame• Connolly (6-2.230)

t junior Scott Ripmatec (6-4. 185)
4 junior Bill Schuerman (6-3, 196)

U: junior Chris Stefanes (60, 198)

T: junior Au Shenvood (5-8. 165)

k sophomore Cory Vann £ 5-10, 160)

SEAHOUI DI"qut.E

T: junior Ruu Dobson ( 5-11. 185)

T: senior Mike Stefanes (61, 210)

t jun. Gabe Hemmingway (60, 180)
t senior Sean Cavanaugh (&3, 185)
U senior Zack Leader (510. 175)

U senior Chris McCuiston (6-1, 210)

U junior Chns Stefanes (60. 198)
C: senior Adam Ritter (5-9, 155)

C: senior Ben Berry (64 165)
I senior Trevor Cromar (5-10. 167)

t senior Todd Ritter (5-9, 160)

them it seems one of the Ritter

kids comes up with an intercep-
tion to turn the game around.

"When you make a mistake on
Seaholm, they advantage of it.
Any team that drives on them
ends up fumbling or having a
pass intercepted. They take it
right back, and Asa Sherwood
ends up breaking one."

Seaholm's offense doesn't take

a back seat to the defense,

M.....0Noll'.li

C: minlof Brian Lewis (61, 250)

0: junior Brett Foit- (&10 205)
0: men,or Matt Struble (62. 195)

T: senior Mike Filher (63,255)

T: senior Chris Gadlev (60.240)

t junlo, Mike Hoad (61. 200)
E: junio, Ricky Bryint (6-1, 155)
Q: senior Jared Hopkins (&3.200)
U: senior Z ack Con,well (5-10. 180)

T. senior Chris Ghannaln (5-7, 175)
S: senior Jaion Sharp (5-11. 150)

S: senior Tom Salley ( 5.8, 175)

HARRISON DUCEIVIE

N. Junior Bryan McGhee (61. 235)
T: senior Mike Fisher (6-3,255)
T: senior Brian Lewis (6-1, 250)
E: senior Matt Struble (62,195)

E: junior Brett Foster (61, 205)

U senior Matt Walker (62,200)

C junior Mike Hoed (61. 200)
C: senior Kareem Smartt (60, 165)

B: senior Zack Cornwell *10, 180)
H: senior Jason Sharp (5-11, 150)
S: junior Ricky Bryant (6-1, 155)

either. Harrison's scouting
report on its offset I-formation
was 33 pages thick.

And the offense is not limited
to Sherwood. The Maples are the
best passing team the Hawks
have played, according to Her-
rington.

"They have a very sophisticat-
ed passing game," he said, "They
send Asa out of the backfield and

give you a lot of things to cause

you to make adjustments in the
secondary

Their quarterback, (Billi
Schuerman, is tall and effective.
He runs the bootleg and is effec-
tive throwing the ball down field.

"Sherwood is a shifty runner
and has real good feet. He can
cut back against the grain and
be at full speed in a hurry. We'll
have to make sure we get in our
pursuit lanes.

POST-SEASON TEAR: Harrison senior

upback Zack Cornwell has accounted
for 50 of the team's 94 points in two
playoff games.

He has rushed for five touchdowns,

made good on three of four field-goal
attempts and kicked 11 extra points.
Cornwell also *s averaging 13.G yards
per carry on 15 rushing attempts.

That's not bad for someone who

played quarterback as a freshman and
golf as a sophomore.

-When he came back (as a junior).
we moved him to fullback, and he's got-

ten better and better,- coach John Her-

rington said.

-We like to kid him about it. He was

maybe a littie burned out from Little

League, but he came roaring back.
Cornwell rarely leaves the field now.

He also starts at monsterback on

defense and plays on most special

teams.

For the season, he leads the Hawks

in scoring with 136 points on 17 touch-
downs, three field goals and 25 of 28

extra points. He has rushed for 426

yards on 59 carries and caught 21 pass-
es for 260 yards.

"He's small but he really blocks

well.- Hefrington said -He'§ one of ou, What 1

hercest competitors - Catholic

HARRISON STATISTICS: Chris Ghan fury in Mc
nam Is the leading rusher with 930 For tht

yards and 13 touchdowns on 176 car years, thi
ries. He's second In scoring with 93 on the g
points. competiti

Jafed Hopkins has completed 61 per- state cha

cent of his passes (90-01148) fof 1.528 time in as

yards and 17 touchdowns with six Inter- better xu

ceptions. than the f

Ricky Bryant's 34 receptions for 706 With a
yards and seven TDs makes him the covering

leading receiver. Mike Hoad has caught Troy Hig
14 passes for 326 yards and five TDs
Bryant has scored 60 points, Hoad 34

Hoad leads the Hawks in tackles with

75. Brett Foster has 63. Bryant 56. C
Mike Fisher 52. Brian Lewis 51, Matt

Struble 49, Matt Walker 48 and Bryan
McGhee 38. BY STEVE

STAFF WR
Bryant also has five interceptions,

Kareem Smartt and Jason Sharp three And no

apiece. Hoad and Cornwell two each. the pass.
THE COACHES' CORNER: Seaholm Next to

coach Doug Fraser plans to retire from that's th

coaching after this season to concen- Heights S

trate on being the school's athtetic Rick Bye

director. after wati

7 think back to when they beat Central d

Brother Rice On the 1993 playoffs) right
snowstor

after we lost to Rice. 350.- Herrington region III
The Tit

said. 7 knew Doug had the program
CC's punk

going in the right direction. 29-13 los.
-1 know coach Fraser spends hours Class AA

and hours In preparation. One time he worried a
called me and asked to see our state attack thi.

championship film from 1988. , The two
-He thought he had the same type of Class AA

team and wanted to see what we did in p.m. Sat
that game. He loves to watch video and Memorial

prepare.-

, Al

Seaholm seeks to upset heavily -favored Hawks BY Sl
STAF¥

BY MARTr BUDNER
ITAFF WIrTER

t: Birmingham Seaholm's foot-
ball team successfully completed
the first phase of the playoff run
.it had hoped for. Now the
Maples face a m#jor obstacle.

Coach Doug Fraser's Oakland
Activities Association Division II

r champions defeated both of their
. first two playoff fees with rela-

tive ease. Seaholm captured its
*,(irst regional championship with
**22-0 thumping of city rival
•1Groves.
..
4. The two wins vaulted Seaholm
8nto the Class A semifinals
'}gainst No. 1-ranked Farming-Lon Harrison Saturday at
21 ochester High School. The
1-'earns have met one time Harri-
1 on scoring a 17-6, first-round
 dayoff victory in 1984.
U "We're happy to be here. We
Selt all along this is where we
*khould be, considering the guys
J¥e have on our team," said Fras-

, is in his 1 lth and final

.

r, whI

53]Y CHR]

season as Seaholm's head coach.

-rhe $64-million question now
is, what will happen from here
on?» he said. "We're certainly
facing a team with considerably
more size, more speed and more
experience than us. Our guys are
excited for the challenge."

Seaholm's biggest triumph in
school history occurred in the
first round of the 1993 playoffs
when it upset heavily-favored
Birmingham Brother Rice for its
first-ever playoff victory.

According to Fraser, this clash
with Harrison presents the
biggest challenge of his career.

As strong as (the Warriors)
were, they had lost a couple of
gaines, and you knew (a win)
was possible," he said. "There
was good reason for Brother Rice
to look past us to the point which
set the stage for the upset.
«I don't feel there are circum-

stances this time that would set

the stage similarly. No one has
touched these guys this year."

Indeed, Herrington's Hawks
have been absolutely awesome.
Harrison averages 39 points and
has scored 50 or more three
times.

Despite all of Harrison's tradi-
tion and success, Fraser believes
the Maples are not in awe of the
Hawks.

"Normally, I feel like I would
have to do something special,
but these guys are unfazed about
anything," Fraser said. We're
focused more on how they line
up and the players they have."

Seaholm's strength is its
defense, which is led by smart,
steady and hard-hitting
linebackers Chris McCuiston
and Chris Stefanes.

McCuiston missed the first

two games of the season and did
not play the final game of the
year because of an ankle injury
suffered in the previous game
against Rochester Adams.

It's no coincidence, in the

games McCuiston missed, Sea-

holm's opponents scored 74
points. When he's in the lineup,
the Maples have not allowed a
rushing touchdown and only one
passing touchdown all season.
He has 83 tackles with six sacks.

'Chris makes plays from side-
line-to-sideline," said Fraser.
"He's a third-year starter, and he
really has his reads down. He
gets to where he's supposed to be
and waits for the ball.

Stefanes leads Seaholm with
88 solo tackles and a state-

record eight fumble recoveries.
He also has forced five fumbles

and has three interceptions.
"Harrison has some huge tack-

les, and I'm concerned they're
going to be knocking our defen-
sive linemen into our lineback-

ers," Fraser said.

Defensive backs Adam and
Todd Ritter have combined for

60 solo tackles, seven intercep-
tions and a dozen pass break-
ups. Gabe Hemmingway, a
transfer from Southgate

Aquinas, has been a rughing
threat at end.

Seaholm's offense has been

surprisingly inconsistent at
times. Even though the explosive
Maples have averaged 31.7
points, there have been times
when it took them a while to get
going. In the final regular-season
game, the score was 7-7 at ha16
time, but Seaholm erupted for 27
second-half points.

Fraser hopes Seaholm can con-
trol the ball more against the
Hawks and keep the Harrison
offense off the field.

Tailback Asa Sherwood has

rushed for 1,466 yards and 16
touchdowns. He also has 14 pass
receptions for 261 yards and
three TDs. Sherwood has 2,395
yards and 21 TDs in his career.

Quarterback Bill Schuerman
is 81-of-180 passing for 1,208
yards and 16 TDs for a 45-per-
cent completion rate. The lead-
ing receiver is tight end James
Connolly with 20 receptions for
229 yards and three TDs.

Senior

FARMINGTON HARRISON (114) ' took a hit

Aaron Ro
Harrison 28. Oxford 15

Harrison 48, W.L. Central 28.
Redford C

fourth qHarrison 51, Livonia Franklin 6. .
Class AA

Harrison 21. W. L. Western 7.
at Troy.Harrison 41. Plymouth Canton 0:

Troy'sHarrison 56, Uvonia Churchill 7.

Harrison 35, Northville 0. , appreciate
CC's faith

Harrison 27, W.L. Central 6.
them, pro

Harrison 29. Detroit Country Day 6.
and when

Harrison 56. Drbn. Edsel Ford 21.
Hamilto
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Harrl-, 430 points. opponents 96
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BIRMINGHAM SEAHOLM (10-1)
Seaholm 19, Rochester 13.

Seaholm 44, West Bloomfield 24

Seaholm 35. BerkleyO.

Seaholm 27. Royal Oak Kimball 0.
Seaholm 37, Pont,ac Central 0.

Seaholm 35. Waterford Kettern, 0.
Seaholm 36. Pontiac Northern 6.

Rochester Adams 31. Seaholm 30.

Seaholm 34, Birmingham Groves 13. i E
Seaholm 30, Hazel Park 0.

Seaholm 22, Birmingham Groves 0.

Se,holm 349 poln# oppone- 87.
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uron's big plays end Western's hopes of repeating . J
B MAYER

Rrrm

#I Over the past few seasons
*malled Lake Western football

as been synonymous with the
ig play.
The ninth-ranked Warriors

entured to snowy Ann Arbor
aturday night, hoping their
uick-strike capabilities would
:ad them one step closer to a

second straight Class AA state
championship.

Instead it was No. 7 Ann

Arbor Huron, a first-time state
playoff qualifier, that made the
big plays in a 21-0 regional final
win at Riverbank Stadium.

The playing conditions were

less than ideal. Snow fell during
much of the game, leaving the
field snow-covered and slippery.

'Both of us played in this and
I've never used that for an

excuse," Western coach Chuck

Apap said. "People will say we're
a quick team and this (weather)
didn't help, but it's a football
game. It's snapping the ball; it's
trying to block, run and tackle.
They've got to do the same thing.

"I would like to have been in

the (Silverdome) on a dry field.
We'd like a dry field, but you
don't always get those things,
and you just have to try and do
the best you can.

The tone for the game was set

immediately. Western took the
opening kickoff and drove from
its 38-yard line to Hurong 41,
but quarterback Frank Stanford
was trapped for a loss on fourth-
and-1.

Huron then marched 58 yards
in nine plays, culminating in
senior fullback Michael Porter's

12-yard touchdown run late in
the opening quarter. Sophomore
linebacker Cody Cargill blocked
the point-after to keep the score
6-0.

The Warriors would lose two of
three fumbles and miss a 34-

yard field goal attempt in the
first half. The second fumble

Winter W.Ide.
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--,boarding
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111.111 (,

proved the most costly.
Western drove deep inside

Huron territory in the second
quarter, but the River Rats ( 11-
0) recovered a fumble at the 14

and quickly capitalized.
Joel Przygodski connected

with Thabiti Williamson for a

76-yard TD pass. Przygodski
found Williamson on the two-

point conversion for a 14-0 lead
with 2:26 remaining before half-
time.

"When we called the play, I
said it was going to be six
points," Huron coach Paul Vers-
ka said. I just knew it was there
if we didn't drop it or overthrow
it. It was there because ( West-

ern) was coming up with their
corners and rushing nine or 10
guys, and they weren't even
looking for a pass."

Przygodski, who finished 5-of-
8 passing for 144 yards, added a
15-yard touchdown pass to Mike

Kelleher with 1:35 left in the
game.

Western mustered only 136

rushing yards and 160 in totaloffense. The Warriors f9-2j came 
in averaging 315 rushing yards
per game. Dave Johnson

returned from a bruised lower

leg to gain 71 yards on 18 car-
ries. Stanford ran for 41 yards."What bothered us wag that 
we drove the field and then did- we're c

n't score," Apap said. "We got
within the 18 or 19 a few times

and didn't put it in.
"If we put a couple of those in

the end zone, that long touch-
down pass doesn't look like yery
much. But I've got to say the bet-
ter team won tonight. Huron did
an exceptional job; I haye to con-
gratulate them."

"I'm proud of our kids. l'he
seniors had a two-year run that
is phenomenal; they've set a
standard for the Warriors of the
future."
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Shamrocks grind out a win over Colts

CC's ground game is just part of the problem for Titans

BY Jil Timi
RTAFF WHITER

What im :t about Troy and Redford
Catholic Central that brings out the
fury in Mother Nature?

For the third time in the past six
years. thelle two perennial powers met
on the gridiron in state tournament
competition in pursuit of that coveted
state championship. And fur the third
time in a. many yearM, the weather was
better Huited for the state Mki finals
than the football playoffs

With a stiff breeze blowing and snow
covering the playing field Saturday at
Troy High, the Shamrocks, as they had

CeTROY

in their past two meetings with the
Colt,4, appeared better equipped for the
ta,tk at hand. Riding the right arm of
senior quarterback Adam Tubaro, the
Sharmrocks stayed alive in tourney
play by hanging a 21-3 defeat on the
heads of the Colts in the Class AA

Region 3 final.
With the win, CC, now 10-1, moves

onto state semifinal play Saturday at

Port Huron Memorial Stadium. On tap
for the Shamrocks will be undefeated

Sterling Heights Stever™on, a 42-21
winner Saturday over Rochester Adams
in Region 4 final play.

The lees put an end to another highly
puccessful season by the Colts that
included a perfect regular-Heason ledger
and victory in the opening round of
tournament play.

Coach Tom Mach's Shamrocks

seemed unfazed by both the weather
conditions and the vaunted Colts'

defense as they took the opening kick-
off and marched 80 yards in 11 playil for
a touchdown. Tubaro connected with
senior Don Slankster fo¥ the final 15

yards.

The Colts came nght back on their
fir•t dnve with a tonng chance of thetr
own But Mark Boehms' short field goal
attempt went wide leaving the Colts
still trailing by aeven.

The margin remained the same until
late in the third quarter when Boehms'
redeemed himself with a 30-yard three-
pointer.

With the Colts trailing 7-3 and the
Shamrocks facing a fourth-and-three
from the Troy 37, coach Gary Griffith's
specialty team was whistled for a
roughing the kicker call with 7:30
remaining. Tubaro and the Shamrocks'
offense took advantage of the mistake

by *co,Ing their *econd *11-pointer of
the game Again it wa, Tubaro and
Slankster teaming up from 15 yards
out.

Tubaro's third Ncoring stnke - a 37-
yard pa. to *enior Joe Jonna - iced the
game with 2:05 remaining.

-We played hard, we just made too
many mistakeC Gnffith said

Senior Chris Dueweke paced the CC
ground game with 93 yards m 20 car-
nes

Troy memor running back Jim Euian.
playing in his last varsity game totaled
93 yards, but wal held without a touch-
down for the first time this Beaion.
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BY STEVE KOWALSKI
STAFF WRITER

And now he haN to worry about
the pass.

Next to getting home safely,
that's the first thing Sterling
Heights Stevenson football coach
Rick Bye thought Saturday night
after watching Redford Catholic
Central defeat host Troy 21-3 in a
snowstorm for the Class AA

region III championship.
The Titans, who couldn't stop

CC's punishing ground game in a
29-13 loss two years ago in the
Class AA semifinals. are just as
worried about the Shamrocks' air
attack this time.

The two teams meet in another

Class AA playoff semifinal at 1
p.m. Saturday at Port Huron's
Memorial Stadium.

I CC PREVIEW

1 don't know if you're ever pre-
pared to play those guys," Steven-
son coach Rick Bye said. "They're
really sound. And now they throw
more, are more versatile, give you
more to defense. I thought they
played a pretty smart game, with
short passes. They still have a big
fullback (Chris Dueweke) and a

big quarterback (Adam Tubaro)
who did a nice job in the snow."

Stevenson, which lost to Walled
Lake Western, 34-18, in last

year's state championship game,
gives the Shamrocks some wor-
ries as well.

For starters. the Titans are 11-

0. and haven't been challenged
since the season opener against

East Kentwood. After jumping to
a big lead, the Titans had to hold
on and beat the Falcons, 31-30.

Stevenson has recorded three

shutouts and outscored 10 oppo-
nents, 374-83, since.

Its two running backs,senior
Joe Alls and junior Mike Ten-
nessee, have combined for 3,100
yards. Junior quarterback Kurt
Hunsanger has been effective,
completing 60 of 110 passes for
1,176 yards.

CC senior linebacker Joe Sgroi,
the Shamrocks' leading tackler,
said Alls and Tennessee look as

dangerous as Orchard Lake St.
Mary's backs Ty Washington and
Rico Epps. St. Mary's handed CC
its only loss in 11 games, 24-20.

l'hey're a little bigger than the
guys from St. Mary's but they're
quick. too," Sgroi said.

Cass Przybylski, a 6-foot-3,255-
pound senior. is the Titans' only
two-way lineman who returns
after sitting out last week's 42-21
win over Rochester Adams with

the flu. Martin Berishaj, a 6-5,
260-pound senior tackle, is a
standout on the offensive line.

Jon Bracci, a 6-0, 180-pound
senior, is the Titans' leader in the
defensive secondary and also han-
dies the punting and kickoffs.

The Titans' dominance of oppo-
nents made it difficult for CC
when it came time to ask for films

to watch.

"You cdn't find a game except
maybe the first where they hadn't
beaten a team by 21 points," CC
coach Tom Mach said. Their

backs are better than two years
ago and that makes them a better
football team. They can score

from anywhere on the field. Their
defense is big, shut most teams
down pretty well."

Bye said CC's quickness on
defense is a concern. He men-

tioned 6-1, 190-pound junior tack-
le John Abshire, who has a team-
high seven sacks, in particular.

"Every play a different kid pops
up at you," Bye said. l'hat num-
ber 46 looks kind of like a

wrestler, has great balance,
strength. He looks to be in the
right spot a lot of times. Both
ends (Mike Carroll and Brian

Beardsley) are real solid. Their
tackles (Lou Willoughby and
Chuck Spolsky) are not huge, but
strong.

"They've good good linebackers
( Sgroi and Casey Rogowski) too
and that (Dave) Lusky is a good,
physical kid. That's how teams

win in AA football. Put togeher a
good defense and the offen,e
comes along as the season goes
on."

CC senior fullback Chris

Dueweke had 95 yards on 21 car-
ries against Troy and leads the
Shamrocks with 939 yards on 209
carries (a 45 average per carry).
Senior tight end Don Slankster
had two touchdown catches of 14

yards each against Troy and leadi
CC with 24 receptions for 431
yards

Senior wide receiver Joe Jonna

has 20 catches for 307 yards and
three TDs. The bulk of the praise
goes to Tubaro, who has thrown
only one interception in 143
attempts.

He has completed 76 passes for
1.059 yards and 14 TDs.
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Key plays from kicking game prove pivotal in Shamrocks victory ouer Troy

1.--

BY STEVE KOWALSKI
STAFF WRITER

Senior punter Jason Hamilton
took a hit and senior placekicker
Aaron Rock handed one out for

Redford Catholic Central in the

fourth quarter of Saturday's
Class AA football regional final
at Troy.

Troy's football team didn't
appreciate the plays and most of
CC's faithful couldn't appreciate
them, probably because of where
and when they happened.

Hamilton's heroics came first.

A Troy player was flagged for
roughing Hamilton on fourth
down, leading to a first down

and CC's second touchdown dur-

ing a pivotal moment in the

fourth quarter of the Shamrocks'
21-3 victory.

But let's be honest.

Except for his relatives, how
many fans really were following
the hit on Hamilton and not the

ball that left his foot and landed
in the end zone?

Hamilton averages more than
36 yards per punt and watching
the ball travel is more fun than

watching his kicking motion.
"He booms them in practice

and no one we've seen can kick

them as far," senior wide receiv-
er Joe Jonna said

Then there was the tackle by
Rock on Troy star Jim Essian on
the kickoff that followed the

Shamrocks' final score, a 34-yard
bomb from quarterback Adam
Tubaro to Jonna.

With CC ahead 21-3, whoever

was filming the game for the
Shamrocks' coaching staff

turned off the camera, leaving
Rock only to talk about his
achievement, not show it to

somebody.
Moreover, any of the CC fans

who remained were either filing
out of the stadium or talking

about the long pass to Jonna.

"We had just scored the next
play I had the tackle." Rock said.
Guess they thought he'd ron me
over, but they thought wrong. I
didn't get to see it on film, but it

felt good, though."
Seeing a kicker do something

out of the ordinary doesn't go
unnoticed by teammates,
though.

"Rock flipped Essian. took his
legs out,- said Jonna. -He's done
that a couple times this year."

Rock. who beat Birmingham
Brother Rice with a 41-yard field

goal in the final seconds of the

Boys Bowl. wishes he could
make more ttackles.

As a member of the freshman

team, Rock played linebacker
and tight end and as a junior
varsity player, he played offen-
sive tackle and defensive end.

"I try to jump in on defense
but the coaches won't let me any-
more," Rock said.

Seeing Hamilton sprawled out
is nothing new for his team-
mates who see him in that posi-
tion in the training room all the
time. On cold days after fulfilling

their quota of punts or kicks.
Hamilton and Rock are both

allowed to retreat to the school
for treatment.

-We go inside on cold da,;s,
relax our legs, do exercises, ice
the knee," Hamilton said. "It
gets sore after a while."

Both players say playing sec-
cer helped their careers as spe-
cialists in football.

Hamilton started punting on
his little league team, the COit8,
in Novi, and credits assistant

coach-Roy Dudas for refining his
skill.
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WEEKEND
Sm Diu/DE

1 West Side Singles Friday
night dances are held every
Friday at the Burton
Manor, Schoolcraft Road,
west of Inkster Road, Livo-
nia. Admission is $5. Early
bird special $3 before 8:30
p.m. Ages 21 and older
welcome. Music by profes-
sional DJ. Top 40 current
hits. Dressy attire (no
jeans). 981-0909.

AROUND TOWN

Livonia Little People's Cor
op Preschool has openings
for the 1997-98 school year
in the 3- and 4- year-old
classes. The preschool is
located at 8820 Wayne
Road, just north of Joy.
For more information, call
(313) 454-4964.

GARFIELD COOPERATIVE

Garfield Cooperative
Preschool is located at Cass

Elementary School, 34633
Munger, south of Six Mile,
east of Wayne. Programs
for children 18 months to 5

years. For more informa-
tion, call (313) 462-0135.

CRAFI SIIOWS

I The city of Plymouth
Parks and Recreation

Department still has open-
ings in its annual Decem-
ber Arts & Crafts Show.

The two-day show will be
held on Saturday and Sun-
day, Dec. 6- 7, at the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center.

Show hours are 10 a.m. to

5 p.m. on Saturday and
noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
The cost for an eight-foot
table space is $65. Admis-
sion and parking are both
free.

I The Women's Club of St.
Thomas a'Becket Catholic

Church is sponsoring a
craft show Saturday, Dec.
6, at the church, 555 S. Ill-
ley Road, Canton. Admis-
sion $1, seniors 50 cents
and 12 years and under
free. Information, 397-
0878.

TREATS ANDTREASURES

A sale at Meadowbrook

Congregational Church,
21355 Meadowbrook Road

in Novi, will held 9:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6.
No admission fee.

PLYIOUTH ™CA

1 Through Dec. 19 Comit
Nov. 29). Practices for the

Basketball Travel League
are on Monday or Wednes-
day with Friday or Satur-
day games. This is a
league for both girls and
boys. Divisions: Passers:
third-fourth grade; Shoot-
ers: fifth-sixth grade;
Blockers: seventh-eighth
grade and Jammers: ninth-
12th grade. Call the Ply-
mouth Community Family
YMCA to register by phone
at (313) 453-2904 with Visa
or MasterCard or for fur-

ther information.

1 Through Dec. 17 (omit
Nov. 26). The Girls Bas-
ketball Instructional

League will teach basic
skills including dribbling,
shooting, paning, and
rules of the game. Instruc-
tion will be 7-8 p.m.

Wednesday at Bentley Ele-
mentary School, Canton.
Ages 9-12. Call the Ply-
mouth YMCA for further

information or to register
with Visa or MasterCard at

(313) 453-2904.

=MAL OF TRIES

The Plymouth Branch of
the Woman's National

Farm & Garden Club is

participating in the Festi-
val of Trees benefiting
Children's Hospital of
Michigan. The event will
be held in the Riverfront

' Ballroom of Cobo Hall in

downtown Detroit from

Nov. 23-30. For informa-

tion, call (313) 966-TREE.

Aunma Am

Madonna University in
Livonia will·feature the
works of two alumni in a

special exhibit titled "2 x
2." Pamela Giurlanda, '94,
of Farmington Hills and
Anna Helkowsky, '96, of
West Bloomfield will dis-

play paintings. The exhibit
will be displayed through
the month of November in

the library wing exhibit
gallery. Library hours are
Monday through Thursday,
8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.; Friday
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; and
Sunday 1-5 p.m. There is
no charge for admission.
For information, call (313)
432-5711.

YOU™ Mmn

The Plymouth Symphony
Society will give up to $600
in awards to instrumental

soloists and provide the
opportunity to perform
with the Plymouth Sym-
phony Orchestra. Students
must complete an applica-
tion and perform at the
competition on Monday
evening, Dec. 15. Appli-
cants who need more infor-

mation contact the Ply-
mouth Symphony at 451-
2112.

'AmIAL ARTS

The Canton Calvary
Assembly of God Church,
7933 Sheldon, Canton, is
sponsoring martial arts
programs by Robert M.
Skinner of Judo & Karate

Arts Inc. to teach judo and
akido. The programs are
for men and women 16

years and older. The cost
is $53 for eight weeks. The
classes are through Dec.
11, with no claN on Nov.
27. Any student who is not
18 years must be accompa-
med by an adult who has
the authority to register
this student. All students

are required to sign the
waiver of liability form
before participating in
either or both of these pro-
grams. Class times for
judo are 7-8:15 p.m., and
for akido, 8:15-9:30 p.m.
For more information, call
Robert M. Skinner at (248)
477-8806.

MADONNA VE-M

Madonna University's open
registration for winter
term continues through
Friday, Jan. 2, for new and
returning students. Office
hours will be held from 8

a.m. to 5 p.m. on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays,
and until 7 p.m. on Mon-
days and Thursdays, with
some exceptions, All

Holidays: The Plymt T
Plymouth-Canton £ 7
Tchaikousky's "The 71
p.m. Saturday, Dec.
performances are at
Joy Road in Cantor

.4

2 5/

thould be from non-profit
i or event. Please type or print

h and Canton Observerx

\224. Deadline for Calendar
00 ifyou haig,£ anv rmpqtinne

and senior citizens,
purchased by callir
451-2112.

offices will be closed for

Thanbgiving (Nov. 27-30h
and Christmas (Dec. 24-

Jan. 1). Classes begin the
week ofJan. 5. For more

information, call the
admissions office at (313)
432-5339.

SALVATION ARMY

I Senior citizens of all

ages, get your exercise and
have a good time, too, in
the Senior Volleyball Pro-
gram. The program meets
10 a.m. to noon, Monday,
Wednesday and Fridays.
There is an annual fee of

$10. For more information,
call the Salvation Army
(313) 453-5464 and ask for
Martha.

1 The Salvation Army
offers open gym time 1-4
p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday.
There is a $1 per person
fee. For more information,
call (313) 453-5464.

STOCKG §™mn

Available for Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park

seniors. The parents' com-
mittee, helping to plan the
1998 Senior Party part of
graduation festivities, will
be offering the early sale of

CALE

The Plymouth and Canton Obsen
community groups or indiuidual.
the information below and mail,
794 South Main Street, Plymout
items is noon. Friday for the folio

Event:

Date and Tlme:

Location:

Additional Info.:

The Nutcracker

e

,uth Symphony Orchest
toilet join together to tel
Nutcracker" at 8 p.m. B
13; and 3 p.m. Sunday

: the Plymouth Salem A
i. Tickets for the concert
and $8 for children K-1
g the Plymouth Symphi

1998 Senior Party tickets.
Information, Sue
McCusker at 981-2361 or
Theresa Little at 459-6399.

SOCCER

Wide World Sports Center
is now accepting registra-
tion for its indoor soccer
season. The season runs

through to Dec. 15. Individ-
ual registrations are wel-
come. Instructional classes

are also available for age
levels. For more informa-

tion, call (313) 913-4625.

HOST FAMILIES

Madonna University is
searching for host families
to give their international
students an opportunity to
experience a traditional
American holiday during
Thanksgiving (Nov. 27-30)
and Christmas (Dec. 24-

Jan. 1). Those interested in

learning more should call
Madonna University's Stu-
dent Life Office at (313)
432-5428.

VICTORIAN SANTA

Santa Claus will appear as
he did in Victorian times.
He will hold court at

Brickscape Christmas
Store noon to 4 p.m. on two

N,DAR F

Irs welcome Calendar items. Items 

announcing a commundy pmqmm
,our item to The Calendar, Ply,nout
1, MI. 48170, or by fax to 31345;4
cing Thursday's paper. Call 459-27

Uge additional sheet if necessary

*LI

a and the

the story of
-iday, Dec. 12; 3
Dec. 14. All three

i.gh School, 46181
are $15 for adults
2. Tickets can be

ny Office at (313)

Saturdays, Nov. 29 and
Dec. 6.

ADVENT RETREAT

Madonna University will
hold an Advent Retreat 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 13, at the campus Res-
idence Hall and Chapel.
Cost is $12 and includes
lunch and refreshments.

For more information. caM
(313) 432-5419.

SUPPORT

GROUPS
NEW BEGINNINGS

The New Beginnings Grief
Support Group meets 7
p.m. every Monday at the
Plymouth Church of
Christ, 9301 Sheldon, just
south of Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth. Anyone who is
grieving a loss ofa loved
one is invited to attend.

There is no charge. For
information, call (313)
453-7630.

ARBOR HOSPICE

A seven-week support and
educational group for par-
ents who have lost an adult

child will be offered by

ORM

Arbor Hospice. Groups will
meet 4-5:30 p.m. Thurs-
days at Arbor Hospice,
3810 Packard, Ann Arbor.
The group is open to any
parent who has experi-
enced the death of an adult
child, regardless of
whether the loss occurred
recently or many years ago.
A minimal donation will be
requested. For more inf&·-
mation and to register, call
Arbor Hospice at (313) 677-
0500 or 1-800-783-5764.

UFE MINISTRIES

Have a problem? Want to
talk? Call Life Care Min-
istries (313) 427-LIFE 11
a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday-
Saturday. Confidential. No
charge.

LEARNING DISABLED

Joel's Group is a group for
the learning disabled and
the educable mentally
impaired that is looking for
members. The group meets
for social and educational

activities Saturday nights.
Call Joel Marwell at 476-
8741.'

MDDA

MDDA (Manie Depressive
Depressive Association)
holds it meeting the second
and fourth Sundays 2-4
p.m. at Oakwood-Canton
Health Center Community
meeting room. For more
information, call Nancy at
(313) 455-8598.

SUBURBAN WEST

Suburban Nights presents
a consumer-run drop-in
center open to persons with
psychiatric disabilities 4 18
years and older) who want
to meet new people. The
program is open from 4:30-
9 p.m. Monday-Friday and
12:30-9 p.m. Saturdays.
Information, call before

4:30 p.m. at (313) 425-
3777. The club is located at
27595 Schoolcraft, Building

3, Livonia.

VOLUNTEER

WORK
VOLUNTEERS

The Alzheimer's Associa-

tion is seeking volunteers
to provide companionship
to people experiencing
memory loss. Those who
volunteer receive an excel-

lent orientation that pro-
vides them with the infor-

mation and skills to bright-
en the life of someone with

Alzheimer's. To learn more

or to volunteer, call Adam
Sterling, 1248) 557-8277.

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS

Volunteer drivers are need-

ed to transport area resi-
dents to meetings of the
Western Wayne Parkin-
son's Disease Support
Group. Meetings are 7-9
p m. the second Thursday
of the month at the Livonia

Senior Center on Farming-
ton Road, 304th of Five
Mile Road. Parkinson's *

patients, caregivers and
others are welcome to

attend meetings which
serve Plymouth, Canton,
Westland, Livonia, Redford
and Garden City. Interest-
ed volunteers may call 459-
0216 or 421-4208.

departm
dropped

CLUBS Dec 4 at

MOTHmOFMULTPUS teers wil

The plymouth-Canton selling th

Mothers of Multiples club Money

meets 7 p.m. the first and picked u
third Monday of each day. Dec.
month. Call Barb at (313) For fu

207-5224. Playgroup (313)397

meets every other Tuesday;
call Sue at ( 313) 459-9324, Indoo
M.O.M.

Meet Other Mothers . SOCC

(M.O.M.) offers guest registrat

speakers and discussion. It
sion of i

meets at 9:30 a.m. the sec- Dec 6, f

ond and fourth Friday of
teams.

the month at the First
Cost fo

Presbyterian Church in teams, th

Plymouth. Babysitting is
ee fees {

provided. For more infor-
sions). T

mation, call Kate at (313) goes Dec

453-3675. register i
located o

GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY Meadowb

The Western Wayne Coun- . Socc

ty Genealogical Society ducting r
meets at the Livonia Senior al Holi(la
Citizens' Activity Center,
15128 Farmington Road,
southeast corner of Five ,
Mile and Farmington
roads, behind the Golden
Lantern Restaurant. Livo- ship to
nia. Meetings are sched- Salem. s
uled to begin at 7:30 p.m. offer. Wo
on the third Wednesday of ested?
the month. All meetings You bet

are open to the public at no Off Sit

charge. A beginning and she c
genealogy class meets at did. For
6:30 p.m. For more infor- cials coul

mation, call (313) 425- Sills ha
8832 or (313) 455-1122. Buckeye,
TOASTRIASTERS tenders. 4
Join the Oral Majority in the reg
Toastmasters Club at 6:45 this year;

p.m. Sundays at the old and Wiscc

Friendly's building, at Ann 15-1 apie,
Arbor Road and Lilley. For 11-5.

more information, call But the

Marc Sullivan at (313) 455- make son

1635. - before

close.
BUSINESS NETWORK

"It's aw<
Regular meeting of Laurel

said Sills
Park Chapter, Business
Network International, will
be 7-8:30 a.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 26, at Richard's

Restaurant, Plymouth
Road and Newburgh. Infor-
mation, 13133 844-3432.

CONCERTS
MADONNA UNIVERSITY

A Christmas Chorale Con-

cert will be held at 7 p.m.
Sunday. Dec. 7 in the Fell-
cian Sisters' Motherhouse

Chapel. Admission is by
donation to the music

scholarship fund. The
Motherhouse is located at

I-96 and Levan Road. For

more information, call
(313)432-5713.

COMMUNITY CHORUS • D
Plymouth Community Cho-
rus is presenting "Christ-
mas Celebration-1997" 8

p.m. Friday and Saturday,
Dec. 5-6, in Plymouth

Salem High School, 46181
Joy, Canton. Tickets are $8
and can be obtained at

Evola Music, 215 Ann

Arbor Road and Sideways

Gift Shop, 505 Forest in
Plymouth. the Northville
Record, 104 W. Main

Street. Northville, or by

calling (313) 455-4080.

CANIPUS NOTES
90 submit your academic honor or graduation
announcement to Campus Notes, send the mate-
nal printed or typewritten to: Campus Notes, Pty-
inouth Observer, 794 S. Main St., Plymouth,
Mich. 48170.

Geoffrey Rahie of Plymouth has been accepted u
amember of the 1997-98 edition of the Band of the
Fighting Irish at the Univenity of Notre Dame.

. He 9 a graduate of Detivit Catholic Central. He i.
: currently m,joring in pre-medical dudies. He will
1be a member of the piccolo section. He i, the son of
1 John and Linda Rahie.

:.M ....11

E Matthew Paupore of Canton ha, received hia
-Private Pilot Certificate from UND Aernepace at

the University of North Dakota.

ON ST'/
Christine Ervin of Plymouth was one of the cast

in the production of "Private Lives" at Siena
Heights College.

DIAWS UST

Gregory Edward of Canton was named to the
dean•'B list at Duquesne University.

Amy Chapman of Plymouth ia a junior studying
general sciences. She received a $1,500 UPS Scho]-
arihip administered by the Michigan Colleges
Foundation at Madonna University.

NEW ORADUATES

Jennifer Aittama and Michelle Kisil of Canton

graduated from Western Michigan University.

LEADERSHIP POS,nONS

Amy-Lynn Halverson, a senior from Plymouth at
Hope College, has been elected president of the col-
lege's Pan-Hellenic Council. She also serves as
operations manager for "The Anchor: the college's
student newspaper.

Amy-Lynn is a resident assistant and has
appeared on the dean'B list. She is an English
major and a 1994 graduate of Plymouth-Salem
High School.

Karen Randinitis, a senior from Plymouth at
Hope College, has been elected president of the
Kappa Delta Chi sorority.

Karen also serves as secretary for the Pan-Hel-

lenic council. She has been active in intramurals
.f.

and I.VE I.eague, a women's leadership organiza-
tion. Randinitis, is a biology major and is a 1994
graduate of Plymouth-Canton High School.

Amanda Fry, a senior from Plymouth at Hope
College, has been elected president of the Sybilline
sorority (Sigma Iota Beta). She is a member of the
Sigma Omicron national dance society and has
appeared in many dance productions.

Fry participated in the Nykerk Cup competition.
a traditional event showcasing the talents of the
first-year and sophomortclasses in the areas of
song, theatrical productions and speech.

She is a dance major and a 1994 graduate of Ply-
mouth Canton High School.

CA
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Used sports stuff
Canton'% Parks and Recreation

Sen·,ce• will •ponsor :ta annual
uged »port• equipment male from
10 a.m.-1 p m Saturday, Dec, 6
at the Pheasant Run Golf Club'.
clubhouse.

The public is invited to sell
their sports or recreational

equipment at prices they met
(minus 15 percent which goes to
the Parka and Recreation

-         departmentl. Items can be
dropped off 6-9 p.m. Thursday.
Dec 4 at Pheasant Run; volun-

LTIPLES teers will be on hand to do the
Canton selling the following Saturday.
Itiples club Money or unsold items can be
ie first and picked up from 1-2 p.m. Satur-
,feach day, Dec. 6.
rb at (313) For further information, call
,group (313)397-5110.

ier Tuesday;

ment, which will be Dec 28-29

Age divisions will be from under-
10 through under-19, for both
boys and girls

Cost 10 $200 per team, regis-
tration deadline ia Dec 15 Each
team ts guaranteed a minimum
of three 45-minute games. For
further information, call Soccer-
Zone at (248) 374-0500.

McMullens rule 8K
The husband/wife team of Paul

and Jill McMullen were winners
in the first annual Wayne Coun-
ty Lightfest 8-kilometer run
Tuesday in Hines Park.

The race drew over 500 run-
ners. Proceeds benefitted

Friends of Wayne County Parks
and the American Heart Associa-
tion.

The Ford Motor City Bowl. fea-
turing the Mid-American Confer
ence football champion and a
top.20 ranked Division I team,
will be at 8 p.m Fnday, Dec. 26
at the Pontiac Silverdome

The Michigan High School
Football Coaches Association

will receive $10 in return for

each ticket sold to help build a
Hall of Fame building on the

campud of the University of
Michigan.

Tickets are $27 and $22.

Please end a check made out
to: M HSFCA and a self-

addressed envelope to: Donald G.
Lessner, Executive Director,
MHSFCA, 2903 Riverside, Tren-
ton. Mi. 48183.

Winter hitting camp

GET READY FOR THE HOLIDAYS

ffk;fR3k,y
Prestige Platinum

Remote=Car Starter The lbWect 441 %0,1040„,
with Keyless Entry      -

Includes: 2 Remote Tmnsmiefs Umited lifetime Warronly
Backed by National
Toll-Free Service

Keeps them Out j
of the Cold

Paul McMullen, a former The baseball coaching staff at Special Holiday Gift OHer! I.I.
1) 459-9324. Indoor soccer NCAA champion from Eastern Madonna University will con-

Michigan University who repre- duet a pair of indoor winter hit-
,then; 1 SoccerZone of Novi will have sented the U.S. in the 1996 ting camps next month
guest registration for its second ses- Olympic Games in Atlanta, Ga. Session I tages (8-12) will be
iscussion. It sion of indoor soccer through in the 1,500-meter run, won the from 9 a.m. to noon Sunday, Dec Mus Tax
m. the sec- Dec. 6. for both individuals and event in 24 minutes, 19 seconds. 21 and noon to 3 p.m. Sunday. ' Most cori Mu,f Have Power Locks 6
Friday of teams. He is a native of Cadillac. Dec. 22; Session II (ages 13-18) Keylm Entry Offic -pres 1 2/31/97
ie First Cost for individuals is $55; for His wife Jill, who represented will be from 6-9 p.m. Sunday,
hurch in teams, the fee is $695 plus refer- the U.S. last summer at 800 Dec. 21 and 4-7 p.m. Monday, -I -F

orsitting is ee fees (which vary by age divi- meters (placing ninth) in the Dec. 22.
nore infor- sions). The eight-game session World Championships in Athens, The camp features two full-
te at (313 A goes Dec. 14-Feb. 14; you can Greece, was the women's winner length hitting tunnels and video -- 1€L, FrOU 111Jlulli,Im .

register in person at SoccerZone, in 30:01. She is a product of taping. The cost for advance reg- ----Clull,Ull
SOCIETY located on Grand River between Western Michigan University istration is $80. Space is limited. -...Ilii:i:::5/,9,1.0.-Meadowbrook and Novi roads.
ayne Coun- For more information. call

I SoccerZone is currently con- Madonna assistant coach Sean Ready PageTMSociety
ducting registration for its annu- Motor City Bowl Maloney at (313) 432-5727.vonia Senior
al Holiday Blast Soccer Tourna-

Package Includes: 12995
ty Center,
ton Road,

Adivatonr of Five , Plus Taxngton Sills from nage C 1 Motorola Pagerie Golden -----

rant, Livo- ship to Sills when she was at
ire sched-

Salem. so she accepted Toledo's
7:30 p.m. offer. Would OSU still be inter-

dnesday of ested?
meetings You bet.
public at no Off Sills went to Columbus,
ining and she couldn't be happier she
meets at did. For that matter. OSLT offi-
ion infor-

cials couldn't be happier, either.
3) 425-

Sills has helped transform the
,5-1122.

Buckeyes into Big Ten con-
tenders. They won't finish on top

ajority in the regular season standings
lub at 6:45 this year; currently, Penn State
t the old and Wisconsin share the lead at

ing, at Ann 15-1 apiece. Next up is OSU at
Lilley. For 11-5.

n, call But the Buckeyes could still
t(313)455- make some noise - nationally

- before this season draws to a

ORK close.

A of Laurel "It's awesome in every aspect."
said Sills of her new school. "1tusiness

ational, will

lednesday,

can't even explain it. The whole
atmosphere is so much better."

So is Sills, for that matter.
She's only played 50 out of 101
games, but in her first season at
OSU she leads the team in

blocks per game 1 1.36); in the
Big Ten, she ranks sixth in
blocks per game with a 1.39
average and a season-best of 10
block assists in a five-match win

over Purdue.

Perhaps the surprising thing
is, at Salem Sills was known as a
superb kill artist; blocking was
down on her list of abilities.

"I'm blocking so much better,"
she said. Actually, that's why

I'm playing."
Well, that's not all-together

true. But the adjustment wasn't
easy for Sills. Indeed. it was
traumatic.

"I'm the type of person that
always starts slower than oth-

ers, but Ill improve the most,
she said. "I knew it would take

time tat OSU), but I also knew

I'd get there."
What made the transition

from Toledo to OSU more

demanding was that Sills missed
all the spring practices because
she was still attending Toledo.

Which explains why she
played so little at the start of the
season. "The pre-season was
very hard on me because I hadn't
played (last spring) and I was

out of shape." she explained.
An injury helped get Sills into

the starting lineup; now it seems
the only thing that can dislodge
her from it is another injury -
her own.
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Deals On Your Favorite Winter Gear

KZ HC Snowboard Menk
with KZ Freestyle Bindings The North Face

$25999 spec v.iue
h.=Meteor Jacket

Extrerne Lifht

 $17999Karhu Lookout KN Skis with

Alpina >iNN BC 150 Boots &
 NNY BC Auto Bindings
AOA $298 Specul Pkg Prke

A· REI Po•entrekh
Pullover and Tights
regular, tall Uzes

, $3499-$4499
1 $50-"O 7,

REI Windbloct Hat

$1999
rig $25

.rel $240

4080.

L

Special Values on
KZ Three Svstems! Gerber Needle-Nose

(installed, tuned, waxed) Multi-Lock Multi.Plierz

Nith Salomon $850 ;399
A Choose from 3 bindings: $4399 4 $55

, A. With M31SC $419
 Marker M51 Baffin Denver

/5. 10@71 ENTRY DOORS
Graphite EPS *439 Boots

Women's/.4.en's

t ' f! I • Increase Security $5499/$5999

A • Stalnable Fiberglass i Ig /6/N;75
• Steel Insulated i
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001.
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Dll CALENDAR OF EVENTS

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PR()POSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
('HART'ER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY MIC'HICAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act. 184 of the Public Acta of
1943 of the State of Michigan, as amended. and purxuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commifttion of the Charter Townhip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday. December 1. 1997 m the First Floor Meeting Room of the
Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton ('enter Road at 7:00 p. m on the
following proposed amendment to the Zorung Ordmance
GEDDES BECK LAND COMPANY REZONING CONSIDER
REQUEST TO REZONE PARCEL NOS. 125 99 0001 000 AND 125 99 0003
000 FROM RA. RURAL AGRICULTURAL. TO R.6. SINGLE FAhilLY
ATTACHED RESIDENTIAL Property is located on the wouthwdst corner
of Gedde• and Beck Roads.
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MON, DEC. 15
DAU=. VII -u

./Mloil"Mill

A Christmas Tea will be heated
and A Christmu Story» will be
read by a surpriae gueat speaker.
The aflernoon tea begins at 1
p.m in Plymouth. Members are
eligible if they are deacendants
of veterans or patriots from the
American Revolution and have
proofof lineage. For more infor-
mation about eligibility, call
1248) 349-6056

FEB. 16,1998
DAUGHTERS OF ™E A-mCAN

REVOLUTION

A youth and government pro-
gram will be hosted at St. Joh's
Episcopal Church with Robert
Geake, State Representative,
speaking. The event will include
a tea for good citizens and
American history essay win-
ners," beginning at 1 p.m.

MARCH 18, 1998
DA.......1 -

...unoll

The Daughters of the American
Revolution - Sarah Ann

Cochrane Chapter will host their
annual meeting/sandwich lun-
cheon beginning at 12 noon in
Livonia. Chapter officers and
chairperwns should be prepared
to give yearly reporta.
Please remember to bring and
pack clothing for children
attending mountain schools in
the Appalachia.
For mortinformation about eli-
gibility or programming, call
(248) 349-6056

APRIL, 1998
DAUOHTERS OF Tli A-mCAN

REVOLUTION

April 1, Daughters of the Amen-
can Revolution - Sarah Ann

Cochrane Chapter will gather for
the State Awards Day in East
Lansing at Kellogg Center.
The annual trip to Washington
D.C. for the 107th Continental

Congr- will take place from
April 19-24 Saturday, Apnl 25 a
sandwich luncheon will be host-

edin PIymouth for members to
pre,ent reports on the Continen -
tai Congress and resolutions
Delegates and members who
attended the Washington D C.
conference will speak For more
information about eligibility or
programming, call (248) 349-
6056.

MAY 18, 1998
DAU- O/ "11 A-RICAN

VOLUTION

Sue Petres, State C.A.R. record-
ing secretary will discuss "Chil-
dren of the American Revolu-
tion," at a sandwich luncheon for
the Daughters of the American
Revolution - Sarah Ann

Cochrane Chapter. The event
will begin at noon in Northville.
For more information about eli-

gibility or programming, call
(248) 349-6056.

JUNE 15, 1998
laul,0,1- W 11. A-'ICAN BY KEVIN

=voum-

The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chap- The Pl
ter will hoet their Annual mi••ion
Potluck in Plymouth at noon of a hom
with a plant and craft auction in Detroit
following lunch. Please bring a Directo
dish to pass. Toiletries and books informed
will be collected for veteran lion is o
patients and school supplies for the natio
Hannahville Indians. For more ing gran
information about eligibility or
programming, call (248) 349-

of Veter

6056.
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SEPT. 21, 1998
ment of
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DAUm- Of n. AmmICAN the proj
Ifi,ou,no It invo

The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chap- the King
ter of the DAR will Le introduced Park at T

to the new Northville Library by ridor. Th

Julie Herron, Northville librari- tion sho

an, at 1 p.m. Members will tour year in t
the facility and enjoy a rary shel
desierthea. For more informa- ans at wi

tion about eligibility or program- "We a

ming, call (248) 349-6056. authority
for and
Thomas g

example
.,4 authoritie

23*El/EftiEEET=: Growth Works juvenile progra m The f ni
104 peodll

11, 1 '1
Thomas {

1 U /2 moves to former Canton rec facility
Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission will be received
at the above address up to the time of the heanng

VIC GUSTAFSON. Chairman
Puhb.•h N,•·,·mber 6 and 20 1997 '•964'

every

ton. out to area residents in need.
BY TEDD SCHNEIDER
STAFF WRITER Canton's renovated, former The newly named Canton

Michigan Avenue recreation cen- Human Service Center will
Growth Works' juvenile jus- ter opened for business last week - house several prominent social

tice program is moving to Can- with a new mission - reaching service agencies as well as the
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I did not work my whole

life to be told what

to do when I retire.

If >·ou're tired of the way >'our health plan is treating you.

irs time for a new plan. SelectCare Medicare Gold offers

you 10096 coverage for outpatient and inpatient services

with no monthl>· plan premiums You'll have a choice

of over 3,500 physicians at 28 local hospitals with

worldwide emergency coverage. And you'll receive doctor

visits, prescription drugs, and eye and hearing exams for

just a $7 co-payment. To find out more about the plan

that puts you in control of your healthcare decisions. call

toll free 888-506-GOLD or. mail the coupon below

,/selectcare
MEDICARE GOLD

wi're changing healthcare lor Good

888-506-GOLD
4653

Mall to: Selec,Care Medicare Gold

2401 W 8% Beaver Rd., Suite 700

Troy, Michigan 48084
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City/Zip

Phone
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Canton Community Foundation. PROPO

The foundation and Plymouth- CHAR

based Growth Works, an agency NOTIC

devoted to youth counseling and 1943 of

substance abuse treatment, will Orlin

anchor the building off the Comm

southeast corner of Michigan I on MonAdmini
and Sheldon that once housed followi

card tables for seniors and pool
tables for teens. PARCE

The center has been vacant RESID

since township senior citizen located

programs relocated to Summit
on the Park in 1996. -

Other agencies currently plan-
ning to staff offices and/or pro-
grams in the center include First
Step, which runs programs and a
separate shelter for domestic vio-
lence victims; Canton Communi-

ty Mediation Services, a conflict
resolution program; Children
and Family Services-Huron Ser-
vices for Youth; and the Canton

i

Police Department's Community I -Z
Policing Program.

Although final commitments
haven't been made, we expect
the others to be here shortly,
said Joan Noricks, foundation
executive director

Sue Davis, Growth Works
E

juvenile justice program director,
will serve as center manager.
Davis was unavailable for com-

1 m
ment this week.

This has been a long time
coming and it's exciting to finally
get going," said Dale Yagiela,
Growth Works executive direc- Written

ton "There are lots of needs in at the a

the community and lots of possi- 0
rubh.h M

bilities for this."

Noricks said placing the agen-
cies under one roof will spur col-
laboration while at the same

time allowing them to maintain C
independent programs and staff.
The south side of the building
wilt house the foundation office

and the north portion Growth NOTICE
Works and the other agencies. Deeembe

Growth Works will use the Administ

building for its juvenile justice for the fo

program. The agency will contin- Townshi

ue to keep its administrative
office in Plymouth.

Programs will be spread out REQUES

throughout the day and week 00 ' FILLIN
SECTiO

that not everyone will be in the . 00 the
building at the same time.

"The biggest gain from the
Written

foundation'§ standpoint is that the
as the funding source for a lot of
these efforts, we're now going to
see the needs firsthand and help
design programs that meet those
needs," Noricks said.

The foundation hopes to do a -
needs assessment study within
the next year, she added.

The township is providing the
building rent-free. The occupying
agencies will split the cost for
monthly utilities.

Canton pumped $142,000 in
federal Community Development
Block Grant money into the
building this summer. Previous-
ly, the township had done about
$150,000 worth of renovations, 9
including an addition and new ' i
parking lot.

Major corporations and area
businesses have also donated to

the project, Yagiela said.
Corporate donors include

Ameritech, Detroit Edison, First
of America. Blackwell Ford and

Horton Plumbing, which redid
sinka and countertops. 1-

1 1=
4·14·LIC,rr Medkart C.old 14 a Health Malntenance Org,nization (HMO} with a Medicare contract Anyone with Medicare living in Wayne, Oakland or
*.comb Count> inal, apply You muM continuc to pay Medican: Part B premiums and use plan providers. Up to a $1.000 annual limit on prescriptions.
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KEVIN BIOWN
./WI•,•thelket/"Il, illom,/"."at

be plymouth Houming Com- to ..4 for -4 IC.Vi a VA O.t'
tsion will over•ee the building Sharon Thomas
. homeless veterans' shelter -Housing commiwion directo,
ktroit'a Cal• Corridor.
)irector Sharon Thomas was

ormed the housing commis- tion housing facility, offering
n i, one of just 17 groups in shelter to homeleu veteran• now
nation to receive such hous- sleeping on the streeta

CHARTER TOWgrants. The U.S. Department The facility is to be named the
BOARD Pleterans Affairs has awarded Detroit Veterans Center Once

re than $385,000 to the Ply- conotruction is completed, A regular moeting of the Board of T
uth Housing Commission for Thomas 18 to turn thi running of wu held Tues€lay, November 12, 1
project. the center over to the Michigan Motion by Kirchgatter, 'upported b]

bomas said the state Depart- Veterans Foundation. clo-d ,-ion at 6:06 PM for dirui

nt of Military Affairs has also Thomas said the need for such litigation Motioa carried
ROU CALL-CLOSED HESSIOFarded a $218,000 grant for a facility is obvious. "When we

project.
Member, Pre•ent: Bennett, Burd

were down there for the ceremo- SheKerly, Yack
t involves the renovation of ny there were several homeless Member, Ab,ent: Noce

Kingsway Building at 2770 veterans who came over to the StafT Pr-ent: Durack, Machnik

·k at Temple in the Cags Con ceremonies," she said. Al,0 Pre,ent - Open Seuion: Bilbre,
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kor. Thomas said the renova- Up to 104 homeless veterans
7:08 RM Motion carried Superv-n should be completed this will be accepted at a time for PM and led the Pledge of Allegiano

ir in time to provide tempo- eight- to 10-week stays in tempo- ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA
y shelter to homeless veter- rary housing. They'll be then Motion by Bennett, oupported by 1
i at winter's onset. moved to more permanent hous- Motion carried unanimou,ly

We are the first housing ing, with thehelp ofrent vouch- Am'QYALQEIim.MINW™B 01
Motion by Bennett, supported by Lahority in the nation to apply ers.
ft»eting of October 21,1997 u pre*

and receive a VA grant," The Detroit Veterans Center Motion by Bennett, nipported by )
imas said. "This should be an will also house service agency Regular meeting of October 28,
imple to other housing services to help homeless veter- unanimously
horities." ana deal with drug or alcohol Cnn1NQNAGENDAnIM

Mr Richard Duke addre-d the B'he finished facility will house abuse.
Lauer addressed the Board regardi$ people 24 hours a day The Plymouth Housing Com- Tax Increment Finance Plan.

)mas describes it as a transi- mission oversees rent voucher PAYMENT OF THE BILLS
Motion by Kirchgatter, supported b
Motion carried unanimously
Expenditure Recap
General Fund 101 1

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMM[SSION Fire Fund 206

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON Police Fund 207

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Community Center Fund 208
Golf Course Fund 211

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE Street Lighting Fund 219

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN. Cable TV Fund 239

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of Community Impr. Fund 246
1943 of the State of Michigan, ae amended, and pursuant to the Zoning E-911 Emergency Fund 261

Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning Federal Grants Funds 274

Commiuion of the Charter Townihip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing State Projects Fund 289

on Monday, December 1, 1997 in the Fint Floor Meeting Room of the Downtown Dev. Auth. 294

Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the Retiree Benefits 296

following proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance: Bld. Auth. Debt Fund 369

B.Ial----- ------IG - CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE Cap Proj-Bld.Constr 402

PARCEL NOS. 017 99 0005 000 AND 017 99 0006 000 FROM RR, RURAL Cap Proj-Road Raving 403
a .. A

TO R-1, SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL. Property is
th side ofGyde Road between Beck and Ridge Roads.

IL

3' im ELe e

e

1

m

Cong,-8 It gave the Veteran, The dipartmmt dincted -1,
Administration the authority to than $90 million in fiscal yoar
provide ai,tance to e,tablish 1997 to homele- amitan- p,B
community reeource, for home- grams
leu veterine through partner-
ships with public and nonprofit
organizationo

IaMON

WHEREAS, 00 July 24, 1983 the Tbinship Board of th• Chartar T-nihip o
Canton adopted Ordinance No. 116 I,tablishing a Downtown Devolopmant
Authority, and
WHEREAS, following Ordinance No 115 wa, adoptad which approved a
devolopment plan and -tabliahed a Tax Incrin,imt Finin Plan, a=i
WHEREAS. on December 10, 1996 th, 16-nihip Board of the Charter
Tornihip of Canton approved the . of the Downtown D.volopmint
Distnct through the amendment of Ordinance No. 115; and
WHEREAS, Act 197 of the Public Act. of Miehigan, 1975, u am-ded p,rmits
the Town.hip to amend and restate a Tax Increment Financing and
Development Plan for the Canton Township Downtown Development
Authority u outlined in the exhibit. attached hereto and made a parth®-•C
and

WHEREAS, a public hearing to mosider amendment of Ordinance No 132 and
Ordinance No. 116 wu held on November 12, 1997.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Trusto- of the

Charter Tbwnship of Canton, Mich:gan doe, hereby approve the proposal to
proceed with the re,tatement and amendment of the '!hx I Fina=»

Plan for the Downtown Development Authority and further that the Town/hip
Board e•tablish the following dates for cons,deration of th• amendment of
Ordinance No 132 and Ordinance No 116: November 25,1997-First Reading
of Ordinance, 132 and 116 u amended; December 9, 1997-Secood R..ding of
Ordinances 132 an 116 u amended, and Dec-ber 18, 1997- Ordinan- 132
and 116 become efTective upon publicatioa in the Cantom Obierver
CONSENT CALENDAR

Motion by Bennett, *upported by Kirchgatter, to approve the following budget
amendment in the Community Improvement Fund to appropriate funds for
architect and engineeringiervic- for park development projects
Incre- Revenuee: Appropnatioe from Fund Balance #246«M-0000 $100,500

Iner-e Approwiationi: Contracted Sernce, - Recreataco 0246·750-81&0000 0100.500
This budget amendment incre-e. the Community Improvem-t Fund budget
from *4,140,574 to $4,250,074
Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, lupported by Kirchgatter, to approve the *,110-ing bud,et
amendment in the Cable TV Fund to appropriate fundi for Board Room
Renovation work-

Incre-(Decre-) Appropriati,=:
Capital Outlay Building 230-250-975-0000 $33000 0

Capital Outlay 230-250-977-0000 ( 18,000)

Supplies 230-250-727-0000 ( 6,700)
Operating Supplies 230-260-740-0000 ( 1,300)

Contracted Service* 230-256-803-0000 ( 1,000)
Membenhip Due 230-250-806-0000 ( 2,000)
Profe,sional &

Con,ulting Servi- 230-250-818-0000 ( 3,000)

Other Sundry 230-250-956-0000 ( 1,000)

This budget amendment does not change the total amount of the Cable ™
Fund Budget
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the tran,fer of $760
from Po,tage-Elections Department Acct. 0101-191-729-0000 to Election,-
Capital Outlay Acct. 0101-191-977-0000 for the purcha,e of a work iurixe for
two computen and a printer for the Qualifed Voter File. Motion carried
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to reappoint John Spencer to the
Canton Economic Development Board of Directon for a six-year term expiring
on November 30,2001 Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the resolutlon 10
support of legislation that would include townships in the Comprehenlive
Transportation Fund Distribuboni Motion carried.
aninAI,CAL/ligurl

Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to adopt the re,olution
approving the rezoning of certain property identified by property tax nos 075-
99-0001-001 and -002 hom RR, Rural Residential to Residential-1, Single-
Family Re,idential. Motton carried.
Motion by Bennett oupporled by McLaughlin, to adopt the re,olution to rezooe
certain property identified by property tax parcel nos. 094-99-0015-701, -702, -
703 and -704 from Remdential-2, Single-Family Residential to Res,dential-4,
Single-Family Remidential Motion carried
Motioe by Bennett,nipponed by McLaughhn, to adopt the r-lution granting
final approval of the preliminary plat for the propo,ed Fello- Creek Eltat-
Subdivimon Motion carMed Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to
adopt the reeolution to approve the retooing of certain property identined by
property tax noo. 019-99-0017-000,019-99-0018-000, and 019-99-0019-000
from RR, Rural Relidential to Remidential-2 Single-Family Relidential Motioo
carried.
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The VA Homeles, Providerm

Grant and Per Diem Program
wai enacted in 1992 by

NSHIP OF CANTON
ROCEEDINGS

ruoteee of the Charter Tbwnship of Cantoo
997 at 1150 South Canton Center Road.

, LaJoy, to move Bmm an open,-Iion to a
-0 of employee aelotiation, and pending

i AOPENE-SION

giak, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, McLaughlin,

,- Honsowetz, Neihingen
irchgatter, to return to an open Iion at
or Yack called the meeting to order at 7:08
8 toth,Flag.

LaJoy, to adopt the agenda - prelented

P OCTOBER /1. AND OCTOBER 11921

Joy, to approve the Minutes of the Regular
Bated. Motion carried unanimously
Grchgatter, to approve the Minutes of the

1997 aa presented. Motion carried

.CaMMENXIi

oard regarding tai abatements. Mr. Larry
ng the Downtown Development Authority

y Burdziak, to pay the bills u premented

6379,991.74

32,874.52
64,746.45

28,666.75

9,959.57

16,051.24
1,165.06

292,087.58
31,483.25

7,113.51
2,283.11

1,469.06
6,865.08

15.00

965.28

50,980.00
Dia. Auui. bonstr. runa 40, 182,061.34
Water & Sewer Fund 592 107,842.11

N Haggerty (Elliot)Storm 853 131.34

N Haggerty Paving 862 181.16

Palmer Paving SAD 863 312.50

Beck Road Paving 864 312.50

Recreation Check. Acct. Oct. 1261.23
Total-All Funds $1,224,914.08

RECQGNI//INT

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the resolution
recognizing the 20 years of volunteer service by the pagt and present members
of the Canton Senior Kitchen Band. Motion carried.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

rIEM 1 CONSIDER TAX ABATEMENT AMENDMENT TO

CERTIFICATE NO. 96-118 FOR THE DURCON COMPANL
INC.

Supervisor Yack declared the public hearing open at 7:35 P.M. Richard Duke
addressed the Board with his concerns regarding rapid growth in Canton and
tax abatementa

Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to close the public hearing at
7:38 P.M. Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly, to adopt the resolution approving
the amended application of the Durcon Company for an industrial facilitie,
exemption Certificate No. 95-118 for real and personal property Motion
carried.

04 11!

Bl

/111

RESOLUTION APPROVING AMENDED APPLICATION

OF THE DURCON COMPANY

INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES IZEMPrION CERTIFICATE #95-118

FOR REAL & PERSONAL PROPERTY

WHEREAS, pursuant to PA 198 of 1974, M.C.L. 207.551 et seq., after a duly
noticed public hearing held on May 3, 1983 the Board of Trustees of the
Charter Town,hip of Canton by resolution established the Northeast Canton
Industrial Development District, u requested by the property owner,and,
WHEREAS, The Durcon Company filed an amended application for an
Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate #95-118 issued January 10, 1996
with respect to a new facility acquired and installed within the Northeast
Canton Industrial Development District; and,
WHEREAS, before acting on said application the Charter Township of Canton
held a public hearing on November 13, 1997 at the Canton Township
Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, at 7 p.m., at which
hearing the applicant, the Asse-or and a repre,entative of the affected taxing
unit, were given written notice and were afforded an opportunity to be heard
on said application, and,
WHEREAS, construction of the facility and installation of new machinery and
equipment had not begun earlier than six mooth, before February 2,1995, the
date of acceptance of the original application for the Industrial Facilitie,
Exemption Certificate; and,
WHEREAS, completion of the new facility i, calculated to and will at the time
of -uance of the certificate have the reasonable likelihood to retain, create or

prevent the loss of employment in Canton Townihip, and,
WHEREAS, the aggregate SEV of real and per,onal property exempt from ad
valorem taxes within the Charter Tbwnship of Canton, aAer granting thio
certificate will not exceed 5% of an amount equal to the sum of the SEV of the
unit, plus the SEV of personal and real property thus exempted
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Trustee, of the
Charter Tbwnship of Canton that:
1. The Canton Board of Trustees finds and determinei that the granting of
the amended Induntrial Facilities Exemption Certificate •96-118 considered
together with the aggregate amount of certificates previously granted and
currently in force under Act No. 198 of the Public Acts of 1974 and Act Na 256
of the Public Acts of 1978, ehall not have the effect of substantially impeding
the operation of Cantoo T-nohtp, or impairing the inancial ,oundne- of a
taxing unit which lovie, ad valor,m property tale, in Canton Tbwnihill
2. The application of The Durcon Company to amend Industrial Faciliti-
Exemption Certificate #95-118 with re,peet to a new facility acquired and
installed on the following parcel of real property situated within the Northeast
Canton Industrial Development District, to vit

A parcel of land described u being Int 10 al,o IA 11, Canton Industrial
Park Subdivimion No 1, excipt that part de,cribed a baginning S 89
de,ree, 33 minutes 30 -cond, W 192.33 feet from the N W corner of 14
11 thence S. 07 digr- 01 minute, 06 -coode E. 150.96 fwt. the- EL 89
digree, 33 minut- 30 Ncond, W 484.28 -t, theoci N 00 degr-i 26
minut- 30 -condo W 27.05 feet, thence along a curve to lefl radiu, 75.00
feel, CH N 13 degreed 39 minute, 46 second, E. 11871 feet. thence a curve
to right radius 136.00 feet. CH N 36 degree, 34 minut- 28 -cond, W 9.68
feet. thence N. 89 digrie, 33 mmut- 30 -coodo E 413.78 feet to point of
beginning Liber 96, Page, 12-19 Plats, WC.R Parcel No 006 01 0010 300
1 43 aeree

be and the lame i• hereby approved
3. The amended Induatnal Ficilitiei Exemption Certificate •96-118 when
1-ued *hall be and remain in force and effect for a penod through December
30,2007

In,O CONBIDER AMENI}MEMI-OLORDIMANCE_laLIAI
INCREMENT FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR

THE DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AND

ORDIMANCE 111

Supervi,or Yack declar,d the public heanng open at 7 40 PM
Ralph Schufeldt, DDA Board member, lave a himtory of the DDA Larry Lauer
addre*,ed the Board regarding ht, concerns on the DDA nx Increment
Finance Plan

Motion by Bennett mupported by 1-105, to clooe the public heanng st 8:02 PM
Motion carrid

Motion by Bennett, oupported by Burdmak, to adopt the r-olution to approve
the propoial to proceed with the re,tatement and amendment of the Th
Increment Finance Plan for the Downtown Development Authority Motion
carried

0.1

Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly, to create ind authorile filling the
poeition of Utilities Inspector Motion earned.
Motion by Bennett. supported by McI.aughlin, to authorike the lown,hip
Supervi,or to execute the pole relocation agreement with Detroit Edion for
the Hanford Road Paving Project for an amount not to exceed $5.539.32
Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett. supported by L,Joy. to approve the agreement with Wayne
County to upgrade winter maintenance on an additzonal 8.75 miles of roads
and authorize payment of $28.525.00 to Wayne County Motion carried
Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly. to award the bid submitted by
Micromend Inc., for the purchase of laptop computers in the amount of
$22.638.00 Motion earned
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy. to create and fill the position of
Plumbing Inspector in the Building and Inspection Services department
Motion carried

Motion by Bennett. supported by Shefferly, to create and fill the poeition of
Ordinance Inopector in the Building and Inspection Services department.
Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter. to approve the rhan, order for
the relocation of the air transfer grills at the Human Service Center and
further, that the project purchue order 07375 be increued by $1,099 plu, a
$101 contingency Motion carried
Motion by Bennett, supported by L,Joy, to award the bid for the purch-e and
installation of the cable television equipment to Thalner Electronic
Laboratones in the amount of $12.243 Motion camed.

Motion by Bennett. :upported by LaJoy, to award the bid to Dugan Building 2
Company for the renovation of the Board of Truitee, meeting room at a colt of
$41,092 plus a 15 percent contingency for a total of $47,256. Motion carried
Motion by Bennett. supported by Shefferly, to approve the creation and filling
of the new Communications Specialist poeition for the Adminutrative and
Community Service® Department Motion carned
Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to award a contract for 128Kbi
Buritable Tl phone service, 'frewall- technology, Internet site acce-
management. and Internet E-mail Bervice to Internet Acce- Group. Inc of .
Cleveland, Ohio for the remainder of 1997 and for 1998 Further, to approve
the 6110-ing budget amendment in the General Fund to appropriate fund, for ,
Inciale Revence, Approp,bon from Fund Balance •101-0006-0000 $ 18,024
Iner-e Appropnations Cootracted Sern-MIS •101-258-818-0000 ; 18,024

This budget amendment increues the General Fund budget from $13.064.505
to $13.072.529
Motioe carried

Motion by Bennett. supported by Burdnak. to adopt the resolution to

authorizing the submi-on of a Hutor:c Preaervation :Tant applicattom for a 
proect comisting of a thematic survey of hutone propertie, and nomination of .

propirt- to the National Register of Hutoric Places •r:thin Canton Tbwn,hip I
Motiom carried

Motion by Bennett.supported by Shefferly, to approve a rev-ed longevity pay I
1,-m Ibr the Nonimon Employee, u follow,
1 Upon completion of five (5) yearm continuou, Dervice. eligible ,mploye- C

will be paid three hundred dollan (*300)
2. An additional one hundred dollars ($100) a year will be pa,d to eligible E

employee, for each additional year of Bervice beyond fve (5) year, to a -
manmum of one thou,and Ave hundred dollan i $ 1.500 1

3 tkngevity pavments will be made on the firit pe penod of Novimber of -
each year An employee muot be on the payroll of the Tbwn,hip I the 2

date that the longevity payment M ...Ae in order to receive -d paymeat 2
18ngevity pay *all not be prorited

Motion carried

Motion by Bennett. *upported by MeLaughhn. to authorile the Tbwn,hip
Supirvimor ind Clerk to elecute a le-e agreement for the abort term -e of .
the Cherry Hill School to the Cornerstone Bapt:ot Church. 1545 Ridge !toid, 2
Canton, MI 48187 Motion earned -

ADIQUEN Motion by Bonnett.,upported by McLaughlin, to 0*ourn at 9·45 .
P M Motion carried

The above 11 a synop- of action, taken at the Regular Bo-,1 m-ing h/d on
November 12, 1997 The full text of the approved minutes will b. available
following the net refular meeting of the Board m November 25, 1997

THOMAS J YACK. Sup-•Wor
TERRY G BENNETr, Chit

P....h N,•--.0.1//7
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Whalers get 1 of each: win, loss, tie |
After a disappointing

letdown Saturday
against the Sault Ste.-4 Marie Greyhounds, the
Plymouth Whalers

repulsed a Sarnia Sting
comeback Sunday to record a 5-3 victory
in an Ontario Hockey League game at
Compuware Arena.

Unfortunately, it was the Sting who
avenged that Sunday defeat at Com-
puware by beating the Whalers 5-1
Tuesday in Sarnia.

The Sting opened the xoring in Tu-
day'* rematch, getting a first-period
goal from Andrew Prookurnicki. Ivan
Novoseltnev made it 2-0 before the

Whalen retaliated, getting a goal from
David Igwand, his 22nd of the season

But it was all Sting after that, as
Detroit slipped to 11-7-3. Sarnia is 10-9-
5.

On Saturday, the Whalers and the
Greyhounds battled to a 7-7 tie after the
Whalen let a 7-3 third-period lead get
away from them.

The Whalers remain tied with the

Erie Otter, for second place in the
OHL's West Division with 25 points.
The Inndon Knight, are in first with 29
points (14-6-1)

In Sunday's win over the Sting, the
Whalen got two goals and an assist
from Randy Fitzgerald - the last an
empty net score that assured Plymouth
of victory. Yuri Babenko, Legwand and
Andrew Taylor each contributed a goal
and an assist to the victory, and Harold

Druken had two a=i•ta

Robert Eache made 34 saves to gain
the victory in goal for the Whalers.

Against the Greyhounds, the Whalen
erupted for six goals in the first two
periods, two of them short-handed -
one by Julian Smith, who had two goals
in the game, the other by Brian Pass-
more, who also had an aiwist.

Legwand led Plymouth with three
goals and an assist. With Tuesday's
goal, the first-year player has 36 points,

making him sixth in the OHL. Leg-
wand'• total leads all OHL rookiei.

Babenko also had a goal and two
assists for Plymouth, while Taylor
added two ammist,

Stevie Lyle was in goal for-the
Whalen; he made 35 savee.

Peter Cava had a goal and four
assists for the Greyhounds, who also got
two goals from John Osborne and four
assists from Ryan Jardine.

Through Sunday, the Greyhounds
were 4-14-3.

DATES/DEADUNES
DEER

Firearms season runs through
Sunday, Nov. 30. The second
archery season runs Dec. 1-Jan.
1 statewide. Muzzleloading sea-
son runs Dec. 5-14 in Zone I and
Dec. 12-21 in Zones II and III. A

special late antlerless only sea-
son will run Dec. 20-Jan. 4 on

private land only in Zone III.

Duck season runs through Dec. 2
in the North and Middle zones

and through Dec. 9 in the South
Zone.

The second part of the Canada
: goose season runs Nov. 27-Dec. 7

in the South Zone outside the

five Goose Management Units.
Check the 1997 Michigan Water-
fowl Hunting Guide for dates of
the season in the GMIPs.

MIEASANT

A special late pheasant hunt will
once again be offered in southern
Michigan Dec. 1-15. Check the
1997-98 Michigan Hunting and

, Trapping Guide for exact bound-
, aries of the hunt area.

/QumREL

Fox and gray squirrel season
runs through Jan. 1 statewide.

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248),476-
5027 for more information.,

MICHIOAN PLY FISHINe

The Michigan Fly Fishing;gub
meets at 7 p.m. the first •BA
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUI SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

FiSHINe BUDDIS

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (810) 656-0556 for

more information.

BASS ASSOCUT-

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,

meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn

Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863
for more information.

SHOOTING

RANGES
Ulp IOUITAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are noon to sunset on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursday'sand Fri-
days and 10 a.m. to sunset on
Wednesdays. On Saturdays and
Sundays the rifle and piatol
range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and the sporting clays course is
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330

Greenshield Rd. (three miles

north of the Palace of Auburn

Hills). Call (810) 814-9193 for

more information.

PONT,AC IAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range

hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is

located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(810) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

ORTONVILLE CREATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours through Dec. 22 are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday
through Sunday. The Ortonville
Recreation Area is located at

5779 Hadley Rd. Call (810) 693-
6767 for more information.

POIN™ MOUIUEE

The rifle and pistol range at the
Pointe Mouillee State Game

Area in Rockwood has been

closed due to environmental con-

cerns. Call (313) 379-3820 for

more information.

METROPARKS
ME™OPARK ---m

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-

nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programe. Call
the respective parks, toll free:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192;
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.

ll PIERMITS

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 and $8 for senior citizens.

The annual boat launching per-
mits are $18 and $9 for senior
citizens. Call 1-800-47-PARKS
for more information.

LOININ@ ERA

Home schooled children ages

eight and older will learn about
Michigan's logging era during
this program, which begins at
2:30 p.m. today at Stony Creek.

MA-- IN COSTA RICA

Naturalist Bert Szabo will take

you on a slide-illustrated journey
to the beautiful rain forests of

Costa Rica during thio program
which begins at 7:30 p.m. Friday
at Stony Creek.
SKY UARCH

Junior girl scouts can earn their
Sky Search badge during this
program, which will be held Sat-
urday at Indian Springs. Call
for times.

VANTER WILDFLOW§

Learn to identify the remains of
summer and fall wild flowers

during this program, which
begins at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at
Kensington.

ET LAKIES INDIANS

Celebrate Thanksgiving by
learning how native Americans
lived before Europeans arrived
during this program, which
begins at 11 a.m. Sunday at
Stony Creek.

OUT OF'll"

Find out how Michigan's ani-
mals adapt to winter conditions

during this program, which
begins at 2 p.m. Sunday at Kens·
ington.

We just
invented

NATURAL HERITAOE -ANTS

December 1 is the deadline to

apply Natural Resource Natural
Heritage Program small grants
from the Michigan Department
of Natural Resources. To receive

an application contact the DNR
at P.O. Box 30180, Lansing MI
48909-7680 or e-mail your
request to sargen12@state.mi.us.
The grant application and exam-
ples of past grants awarded are
also available on the DNR

Wildlife Division web site at:

http://wildlife.dnr. state.mi.us/ho
mepages/Natural_Heritage/.

ARCHERY
JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

mNIOR ARCHEIM

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-

mation.

31) LEAQUE

A 3D league begins Wednesday,
Dec. 3, at Detroit Archers in
West Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-

9610 or (313) 835-2110 for more
information.

CLASSES
m.1.

Learn to be aware of and pre-
pared for outdoor emergencies
such as hypothermia, dehydra-
tion, frostbite and sprains during
this program, which begins at 7
p.m. Thursday at REI in
Northville. Call (248) 347-2100
for more information.

RY TYINO

Bueters Outdoors in Northville

still has openings for its fall fly
tying clas- Call (248) 349-
3677 for more information.

OUTDOOR CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-
eoted in promoting the apprecia-
tion of outdoor activities, meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-

6668 for more information.

 FISHING CLUBS

one more

way to

getyou
into a

Dodge
Caravan.

Up to 6%*INMilia

$1000
cash back.* -

The terrific ease and versatilitv of Dodge Caravan is

 something vou can reallv get into.
.,I- You can get into its available driver-side sliding door. for
instance. You can get into the 32 more cubic feet of room, compared to
the previous model. And vou can definitely get into the fact that Dodge
Caravan has just been named a Consumers Digest /998 -Best Buy."

Now we're making Caravan even more inviting. With up to $1,000
cash back. Hey. you've got to get into that.

Caravan The NewDodge

J

e

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

f,

For still mon info, call 1-800-4.A-DODGE or visit our Fb site at win,·.4adodge.com

9750-Slf)00 calh back. depending on model Alway. use ut belts Remember a bA,scat i, the Mfest pim fiw children
' iT T

4 -
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Christine Chemello stars as

Luisa and Steve Jones as Bel-

lomy in "The Fantasticks"
i

opening 8 p.m. at the Millen-
nium Centre in South#eld,
(248) 552-1225 or (248) 645-
6666.

......................

Changes
make great
show better
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

The students will be at the barn-

cades again, though, ironically, in the
plush surroundings of the Fisher The-
atre.

"Les Miserables" is returning for its
sixth Detroit engagement.

But this will be a slightly different
"Les Miserables," incorporating

changes made to the Broadway produc-
tion this past spring.

Why tamper with success, a musical
seen by more than 40 million people,
830,000 in Detroit alone, a musical
that has been on tour since 1988 and

taken in a worldwide gross in excess of
$1.6 billion?

Touring producer Peter Lawrence
said when the show's 10th anniversary
came, the creators Alain Boublil and

- L 1 3 A KICK
Spectacular: The Radio City Rockettes in «Christmas in New York,"a featured number in Claude-Michel Schonberg, directors
«The Radio City Christmas Spectacular." Trevor Nunn and John Caird and pro-

ducer Cameron Mackintosh decided to

take another look at what they were
presenting on Broadway.

They replaced cast members who had
become tired of their roles, did a com-

plete relighting to give a more dramat-
ic backlit effect, refurbished costumes

Catch the holiday spirit at
Greenberg's Great Train, Doll-

Please see SHOW, E2

house & Toy Show, 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Noui Expo Cen- FOR LOCAL DANCERS TO BE ...,...

I What: Mus,cal based on Victor Hugo's

R·O·C Kr0 0. T·T·E ./L J
novel.

1
James and

Jeanne Gal-

way join the
I)etroit

Symphony
i at Orches-

tra Hall at

3 p.m. for a
perfor-
mance Of
Cimarosa's

Concerto for
two FItaes,
(313) 833-
3700.

Hot tlx: The Detroit Zoo

shines bright during the
fourth annual Wild
Lights exhibit Nou. 21
through Jan. 4. Admis-
sion $3 adults, $2 chil-
dren ages 2-12; children
under 2, free, (248) 541-
5835.

STREET SCENE

BY JLUE YOUES
SPECIAL WRITER

tep, kick, kick, knee, kick
-v touch. Again. Turn, turn,
vi out, in, touch, step, step,

down, back, step, pivot, step, step,
walk, walk. And 5,6,7,8," shouts

the choreographer.
God, I hope I get it," thinks every

expectant dancer at the grueling
audition in "A Chorus Line" back in

1976 when it first opened on Broad-
way

Today, the routines are more
advanced, the requirements more
stringent, the competition fierce.
But the desire is just as intense.

That was the scene last April at
Wayne State University's Old Main
Building when 65 lithe dancers
showed up at an open casting call.
Their dream? To be selected for one

of 18 coveted spots in the ultimate
chorus line and become a Radio City
Rockette.

More than 500 would-be Rockettes

and six months later, four chorus
lines of 18 each have embarked on

marathon rehearsals for l'he Radio

City Christmas Spectacular."
The Radio City Rockettes will be

performing their world-famous Eye-
High Kicks in shows opening in New
York City; Branson, Mo.; Myrtle
Beach, S.C.; Chicago and, for the
first time, here in Detroit at the Fox

Theatre, Nov. 28 through Dec. 27.
Six Detroit-area dancers survived

two strenuous cuts and a callback,
which entailed learning a ballet

"The Radio City

Christmas Spectacular'

I Whi:

Friday, Nov. 28 - Saturday, Dec. 27.

8 p.m. perlorm,IICIS:

• Nov. 28-29

• Dec. 2-6

• Dec. 913

• Dec. 1620

• Dec. 2223

• Dec. 2627

3 p.m. & 7 p.m. p-lormances:

• Nov. 30

1 p.m., 4 p.m. & 7 p.m. porformances:

• Dec. 7

• Dec. 14

• Dec. 21

2 Bm. flofmances:
• Dec. 24

• No show Christmas Day

1 Wh-: The Fox Theatre, 2211 Wood-

ward Ave., Detroit

I Tick- are $10-$50 and can be pur-
chased at the Fox Theatre Box Office

and all Ticketmaster locations. To

charge tickets by phone. call (248)
433-1515. For more information, call

(313) 983-6611.

combination, jazz combination and
tap number, plus smiling - at the
same time.

Of course, the initial cut was easy
for Linda Haberman, choreographer
and director of "The Radio City
Christmas Spectacular,» who audi-
tioned all 500 dancers in 10 cities

across the country.

"You have to be between 5 feet 5-

1/2-inches and 5 feet 9-inches tall to

be considered," said Haberman on a
10-minute break at the Masonic

Temple, where the Rockettes were
rehearsing before moving into the
Fox Theatre last week. "There's no

weight requirement, it's just a mat-
ter of them being fit and looking
good. And there's a certain amount
of stainina required."

To prove her theory, Haberman
had her auditionees stand in place
with their arms out to their sides

and do the Rockettes Eye-High Kick
25 times in a row.

Once I see that they're adept at
the technical aspects, then there's
their presence to look at," said
Haberman, who was a dancer on

Broadway before becoming the Rock-
ettes choreographer five years ago.
"Can they hold themselves and carry
themselves and present an opti-
mistic outlook and feel that they
really want to do it? It's that desire.
Certain people don't want to blend
in with 17 other girls, to fill in and
be a part of the ensemble."

Not so for 5-foot, 8-inch Denise

Caston of Clarkston. When she got
the call, she took the semester off

from Oakland University where
she's dual majoring in computer
engineering and dance, to focus all
her efforts on being a Radio City
Rockette.

"I started thinking about and
aspiring to be a Rockette a few years
agor said Caston, after she took a

Please mee KICK, E2

I Where: Fisher Theatre, Grand Boulevard.

Detroit

I When: Nov. 26 through Jan. 4.8 p.m.

Tuesdays-Saturdays, 7:30 p.m. Sundays, 2
p.m. matinees Saturdays and Sundays.

Special holiday performances 1 and 7

p.m. Nov. 26 and 7:30 p.m. Dec. 31. No

performances Dec. 24 or Jan. 1.

1 Tickets: $15 to $58 available at the Fish-

er Theatre Box Office and all Ticketrnas-

ter outlets. To charge tickets 0( phone,
c/1 (248) 645·6666.

Arise: Students and workers

throw up the barricades in
Paris during the climactic sec-
ond act of "Les Miserables."

......................

' And it goes like this:

Detroit funksters Howling Diablos give fans the'Green Bottle'

mi hm Ir I,YAN,INT,Inl

; Feivint following: 77:e Howling Diablos, leaturing singer
i Tino Gross, created a frenzied fanbase by playing the Bear's
i · Den in Berkley euecy Sunday. ,

BY CHRISTINA FUOCO
ST,F Warrn

The Bear's Den is a tiny liquor stand nestled perpendicular to
Coolidge Highway in downtown Berkley On most days, a few cars
trickle into the parking lot.

On Sundays, however, the unassuming bar hosts one of the
hippest, sweatiest nights in the Detroit area when the Howling
Diablos bring in its blues/rock/funk sound.

"It's like a Fellini film in there," said band leader/singer Tino
Gross of Royal Oak. It's a complete freak show.

Blue-collar workers, frat boys and sorority girls, Deadheads,
drunks, swingers, and regulars hang off the rafters and each
other, dance in the aiales and on tables at the Bear'B Den to get a
glimpse ofthejam session.

Besides its fervent following, the Howling Diablos have attract-
ed the likes of rappers Insane Clown Posse and Kid Rock, and
Black Crowes keyboardist Eddie Harech.

<We have a mutual admiration society going on, no doubt.
We're a live band and the clowns (ICP) have a lot of respect for
musicians and we have a respect for what they do," Groes said.

"It's great to see bands in this town getting together and sup-
porting each other."

The only problem with the Sunday night music marathon and
the Howling Diablos'• other shows was that the music stopped
there. Fans didn't have anything to take home with them.

Tb tide fan® over, the Howling Diabloo released a live album on

Top Dog records, Kid Rock's label. It was taken from a session at
the White Room Studios in Detroit.

"It was an exact representation of that day The live album did
phenomenal. It did way beyond my expectations. (Then-rock sta-
tion) 102.7 was playing it. It was amazing that it got added A
live album doesn't usually do that," Gross explained.
«We wanted to take the time to do this one right.
After two years of work, the Howling Diablos - percussionist

Amjed Abdullah *AJ" of Oak Park, guitarist Jeff Grand of Fern-
dale, Gross, saxophonist Johnny Evans of Berkley, drummer
Jerome Day of Dearborn, and bassist Mike Hollis of Detroit -
released its firmt studio CD, "Green Bottle,- on Novik Overture
Records.

The Howling Diablos will celebrate the release of "Green Bot.
tie' with a party and performance. with special guests The Holy
Cows, Broken Tbys, Merge, and The Almighty Lumberjacks of
Death, 7 p.m.-2 a.m. Wednesday, Nov 26, at the State Theater in
Detroit. DJ Bad Rockin' Brad will spin tunes between the acts.
The show-closing song "Go Gene Go" will feature a jam seuion
with Kid Rock and surprise celebrity gue,Its.

treen Bottle reflecta a melting pot of influences culled from
blues, rock, and hip-hop artists.

I think one of my favorite bandR im the Rolling Stones. They
were a white band in the '608 that wamn't afraid to explore black

Pleale aee HOVILIWEI'.16. 1
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Kickum mi El - - _ 
two-hour clase with the Radio

City Rockette, when she wu in
1 lth grade. *When I tned out for
the Rockettes in 1996, I was
newer to the audition proce.&
The second year when I went
back, 1 was a lot more familiar
with the movement, and what

they wanted and what they
expected out of u8,80 I had more
confidence the second time

around.»

Watch Caston taking that next
step, Nventh from the left

Erica Bromm 8 Just two spota
over from Caston - fifth from the

audience's left - in the famous

chorus line. Bromm, who'o living
with her parents in Farmington
Hills during rehearsals and the
run of the show, was working u
a dancer in the casino, and wait-

ing tables in Memphis. She went
to the auditions in Nashville and

wai later ca•t for the Bran-a,
Mo., -Radio City Chri,tmas
Spectacular - Because Bromm'I
entire family livei in Michigan.
she asked to be a part of the
Detroit *how and was granted
her request.

Though she otarted dancing
when she waa 5 in Rochester

Hillt Bromm waa a competitive
gymnast first, before giving it up
during her freshman year of

ht,h achool whon her gymnast,c
me•to started conn acting with
her dance competition•

-I just enjoyed dancing a lot
more, and gymnastics i. really
tough when you're my height,-
said the 5-foot, 7-3/4-inch first-
time Rockette from a Russian

spliti position on the floor.

'This is a workout in itself,

theae rehear,al. You ran't tell
but we're all -eating by the end
of the day We all have more mu,-
cles and blister, on our feet.
Dancing i, tough We don't get
the recornition that we de,erve
as being the athletes that we
mally are. Everyone thinka that
it looks mo eagy. But that's our
job, to make it look easy. We're
working really hard out there:

That'o why Bromm and Caston

say they don't have to diet -
though Bromm confe.•es an
addiction to chip, and dip Any
other tip, for Rockette• •vanna
bel'

lt'm training And it'* traming
in all ar-8. becau•e they require
us to do tap, jazz and ballet '
advises Bromm. Being a triple
threat - singing. dancing and
acting - 8 what keeps you work-
ing in this business.-

Showfrom page El -

and wigs which had become drab
with age and made surgical
changes in the script.

"There is a new scene,
Lawrence said, in a telephone
call from his New York office.

"The authors put it in between
'The Master of the House' num-

ber and l'he Bargain.' There was

fit

always mention of Valjean meet-
ing Cosette at the well and now
he does.

The show has also been redi-

rected, with an emphasis on per-

sonalizing the performances.
Lawrence said the playing of the
lead roles had been done by for-
mula, every part played the

DeNBeRG
rain • dollhouse • toy

SHOWS

 Saturday, November 22Sunday, November 23

Novi Expo Center
Novi, Michigan

same way everywhere.
"It was important for the direc-

tors to see what the actors

thought of their roles," he said.
"Now the actor who plays Javert
on Broadway will play it differ-
ently than the Javert on the
road. By making it more person-
al for the actors, it becomes more
personal for the audience."

Once the changes had been
made on Broadway, Lawrence
said, Mackintosh called him to
have the changes incorporated in
the road show. The total redo has
cost about $2 million.

"In Detroit we will be using a
new sound system for the first
time," Lawrence said. He said it

will provide state-of-the-art
fidelity and clarity.

"Les Miz," as it is universally
known, is on its way to becoming
the most popular musical of all
time. One young Rochester actor
said he has seen the show four

Howling m

times and looks forward to see-

ing it again.
Though based on Victor Hugo's

sprawling novel, which is nearly
1,400 pages in most English-lan-
guage editions, the sung-through
musical focuses on the core story
of Jean Valjean, a petty thief
hounded by a by-the-books detec-
tive, Javert. It is also the story of
Fantine and her daughter,
Cosette, whom Valjean agrees to
remove from an abugive foster

home. It ends with the Paris

uprisings of 1830 involving
Cosette and her lover, Marius.

'"Les Miz' is a great story,"
Lawrence said, "with great stat
ing, music and performances. It's
a great story of uplift and hope.
If you lead a life worthy of being
lived, you'll be rewarded. It's also
the story of the beginning of the
future.

"Actually, it took me a while to

find my way into the story. But
at the finale, where the whole
cast backs away leaving Marius
and Cosette. Those two people
are the future, those people are
the future of France.»

Finding a personal connection
is one of the things Lawrence
and the directors are emphasiz-
ing to all new cast members.

Lawrence said that Gregory
Calvin Stone has come up from
the ensemble to take the lead
role of Valjean. "He sings 'Bring
Him Home,' better than anyone
I've ever heard,» Lawrence said.

J.P. Daugherty represents
another kind of musical style as
the comic scoundrel Thenadier.

"He has that English music
hall tradition that you don't
find," Lawrence said. "He's funny
as hell and conveys a different
period."

Lawrence became involved

til!

with "Les Miz= after working on So

Andrew Lloyd Webber's Sunset .D
Boulevard and Mackintosh's bat

production of "Miss Saigon, ere

another Boublil-Schonberg mu8i-
cal. WO

He said Mackintosh shows are bu

the same on the road as they are kit

on Broadway tor

If you Bee any of our shows on in
the road. you'll have the same we

experience visually, aurally and
every other way that you'd have s h
in New York," he said, thc

Lawrence is hoping the show's Bu

popularity continues long It
enough to overtake Cats" as the
longest running show in history.

'This show has no signs of
winding down. We expect to be
on the road at least five more I
years."

You can probably expect that
Detroit will continue to be a reg- BYSpl

ular stop.

Who: Howling Diablos along with
• Shop the holiday hobby marketplace offering a wide

)m page El special guesto Holy Cows, Broken
selection of toy & modelirains, train parts, dollhouses, Toya, Merge, The Almighty Lum-

miniatures, collectible toys & hobby books. berjacks of Death and DJ Bad
music. They drew on the blues, goes, and it goes like this/I'm a dios including the White Room, Rockin' Brad

• Rare Lionel postwar action from Toledo Trainmasters, absorbed it and let it come out in high high hippie hippie yes I 54 Sound in Ferndale, A&M in When/Where: Wednesday. Nov 26

huge N scale layout, Lionel Kiddie Express and Thomas rock 'n' roll. We do the same am," the single "Green Bottle," a Hollywood, and the legendary Doors open at 8 p.m. - State The-
thing with today's black music song dedicated to Jagermeister, studio United Sound in Detroit. atre, 2115 Woodward Ave., Detroit.the Tank on the BIG train G gauge layout which is hip hop," Gross said. debuted at No. 20 on the list of "That place is like the temple

Tickets: $11 in advance and $13
• Attend model railroading chnics by hobby experts. Rock 'n' roll has to have fresh top sellers at Harmony House of funk. There's so much history at the door for the 18 and older

flavors going on if it's going to stores. there. George Clinton worked
show For more information, call• Tour the Greenberg Dollhouse Gallery. survive." "All the other bands (on the there, the Red Hot Chili Peppers
(313) 961-5451 or (248) 645-6666

• Enter to win g*reat hourly door prizes list) were national acts and we're cut there. There's an endless

The ingredients include rock selling as good as they are," legacy of groups that have been
Additional perfer-ne,2
I Howling Diablos, Megadeth,

Show Hours: Saturday 11-5 and Sunday 11-4 (Criminal Mind," "Funky Gross said excitedly. there."

Daddy"), a blend of funk and hip- Besides selling well, the single, There was also an endless
Jackyl, Jimmie's Chicken Shack.

Admission: $6 Adults - $2 Ages 6-12 hop (*Green Bottle"), hard-driv- mixed by Mike E. Clark of ICP stream of guest musicians -
and Creed - Perform u part of the

finitude< pulki 'ig .1,1,ni.ws:„n g,}od for hoth Juu ing rock ("6th Street Opera," fame, has received or is receiving organ player Chris Codish,
'Nightmare Before Christmas Ir

"Whack The DJ"), and old school airplay on Detroit-area radio sta- pianist Eddie Harsch, guitarist
concert, 7 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 17

Directions 'lake 1-96 to exit 162. Go south on Nou Road to the CIt's My Party"). tions WKRK WRIK and CIMX. Bobby East, drummer Jeff
at The Palace of Auburn Hills, 2

Expo Center on the right behind the Bob Evans Restaurant The album has already proved 'It's tough for local bands to Fowlkes, background vocalist
Championship Dr. (1-75 and

For /nformation call. 1 24x)348-5600, (41 01795-7447 or visit our to be a hit locally. With its hook- get airplay, the politics the way Mildred Anderson, violinist
Lapeer Road), Auburn Hills. Tick-

web site at wu w greenbery.hows.corn laden chorus "And it goes, and it they are," Gross said. Mary Alice, and drummer Vinnie
ets $15 and $10 for the all-agee

For the album, the Howling Dombroski, lead singer of
show. For more information, call
(248) 377-0100

Diablos worke¢ at several stu- Sponge.
«We have Vinnie playin' drums 1 Howling Diabloo - 9 p.m. Sun-

 on a couple of the songs. They all days throughout November, at

 know him as the singer in The Bear'i Den, 2972 Coolidge

Highway, Berkley, call (248) 545-IRIT[lIMEr,I,TITICIRITTilliT,lil Sponge. People don't remember
. what a great drummer Vinnie

2246 for more information.

1 Howling Diabloe and The Parka

Rapper Kid Rock, who recently Kings - 9 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31,

inked a deal with Lava/Atlantic at the Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward

1. records, remixed "Reefer Man „ Ave., Ferndale. Tickets $20 in

 and provided drum loops for the
advance for the 18 and older show

album. For more information, call (248)

With the success of "Green
544-3030.

Bottle" and its live album, the The Howling Diablos can be

 Howling Diablos have garnered reached via e-mail at HowlingDs@

... some interest among major
aol. com or at http:// uoer. aol. com/

labels. Gross said whether the Howlin:Dm.

IFI band signs a deal or not, the
--9. . Howling Diablos will remain up (with a mor record label).

110¥-510 .,4.1 I true to its mission. We do not depend on the whole
"We're always gonna be a live major-label fix to survive. We'reCALL nIATRI FO DAILY ./.9

band that takes it live to the peo. going to keep on doing what toPRODUCED BY DETROITER NANCY JOWIN pie. Of course we'd like to hook it do"
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Blue Eyed Soul serves up something'Delicious'
to diet

es•eu an BY CHRINTINA FU* 0
dip Any mQI w.ir.,t

I wanna.
Ac a student at Henry Ford

Community College, Chriatiani tratning
Draheim recorded an entire tape

ey require in the bathroom of hia mother'Hd ballet.'
house for a class project.

"The room had a real tight
i,ound. It was just me and anyou work-
acoustic guitar It didn't get that
crappy echo. I just alwayH
remember that. When I walk in a
new building I always listen to
the acoustics," Draheim said.

Two years later when it came
time for his rock band Blue Eyed

orking on Soul to record its debut CD,
's "Sunset "Delicious," Draheim took his
kintosh's bathroom experience into consid-
Saigon,0 eration.

)erg musi- 1 thought, 'This bathroom
would be awesome to record in

but it's too small to put a drum
kit,' " said Draheim of Farming-
ton Hills, formerly of Livonia.

So he improvised and brought
shows on in a guitar, cabinet and mic and
the same went to work.
trally and "I did a guitar solo in the
rou'd have shower. It's awesome. Now

there's rugs and stuff in there.
.he show's But the acoustics are very good.
es long It has all natural reverb. There
Ats" as the

r

Celebrating debut: The Farmington Hills-based rock
band Blue Eyed Soul - from left, bassist Scott Kolassa,
guitarist Allan Maclean, singer Michale Welchans,
drummer Daniel Lago, and guitarist Christian Dra-
heim - recently released its debut CD "Delicious."

was no added effects," Draheim "Smell" is one of nine songs on
said of the slide guitar solo in the five-year-old band's debut
"Smell." CD "Delicious," released in mid-

September on Blue Eyed Soul'§
Acid Groove Recorda The week

ending Sept 16. the firBt week in
the storee, it charted at No 178

in Detroit on SoundScan

spurring the intereat of major
record labels The week ending
Nov. 11 -Delicioua- reached No.

134

After 17 seconda ofthunderous

drums in the instrumental

BHT,» the nine-song Delicious
kicks off with the funk-laden

title track, and continues with
morsels of acoustically driven
ballads and rockers (*Scratch,"
"Smell"), and straight-ahead
rock songs ("Easy," and "Smoth-
er").

Like "Smell," the album was
recorded primarily in the home
that Draheim shares with lead

singer Michale Welchans.
The dread-locked Welchans, a

former Redford resident,

described recording at home as
"really comfortable.

"Alot of recording has to do
with getting used to the environ-
ment that you're in. I'm always
self conscious about what the

engineer i thinking At leut 1
feel comfortable about being at
home -

Drahe,m added that you can't
beat the price of recording at
home

-rhere, no pre-ure al far u
worrying about being on the
clock and the money -ue Plui,
when you're in a creative mood
and your mindset im at its beat,
you could go and record.-

-Delicious- is the culmination

of a two-year project for Blue
Eyed Soul

The band began recording the
album in 1995 but internal prob-
lems erupted and two guys were
let go. As a consequence, Blue
Eyed Soul trashed some of the
songs and started over.

With the new lineup of singer
Welchans, Draheim, drummer

Daniel Lago of Westland, gui-
tarist Allan Maclean of Canton,
and bassist Scott Kolassa of

Northville, everybody has a
respect for the direction that
we're going on."

Draheim cited the songs "Deli-
cious- and "Easy- as the new
direction.

-We'll still continue to wander
tut of that None of them (th.·
mongn on the album) *ound alike
but it *ounds coherent.

He added that like -Delicioua.-

Blue Eyed Soul'a next album will
be recorded at home

-Next time, I definitely want to
try different rooma in the houbt·.
Draheim said

Blue Eved Soul perfurma uith
Son of Adam and The Krinkle. 9
p.m. Wednesday. Not 26, at Mobv
Dick's, 5452 Schaefer Road
(south of Ford Road), Dearborh

Cover charge ts $5 for the 2 1 and
older show. For more informa-
tton, call (313) 581-3650.

Other upcoming shows includeJ
9 p.m. Saturday, Nor. 22. at
Record Collector, 28143 Eight
Mile Road. Litonia. Admission is

free. 4248) 473-8350; and 2 p.m
Saturdav, Dec. 13, at Blockbuster

Music, 482 N Telegraph Road.
Ponttac. Admission is free. (248,

338-4700

For more information about
Blue Eyed Soul, visit its website
at http:/ / u·u·u·. blueeyedsout
com or call (313) YES-SOUL.

n history.
signs of

pect to be
five more

tpect that
) bea reg- BY SUSAN SUCHYTA

SPECIAL WRITER

If there were a category for
aromatic special effects, the

long with smell of onions in ragu wafting
8, Broken through the auditorium of the
hty Lum- Hilberry would win by more
DJ Bad than a nose. The Neapolitan

comedy by Eduardo Filippo runs
y, Nov. 26 in repertory through Jan. 30.
itate The- Call (313) 577-2972 for ticket

, Detroit. information.

If all the comedies of Italy's
ind older beloved playwright Eduardo de
tion, call Filippo translate as well, it's a
15-6666 mystery why his works aren't

performed more often in the
[egadeth. United States. His simmer blend

,n Shack. of family fare, flings, feuds and
)art of the forgiveness make for a tasty the-
stmaB I! atrical treat.

y, Dec. 17 The action centers around food

n Hills, 2 and the family dining room.
-75 and which sets the stage for the
ills. Tick- play'g main course. Whether the
e all-ages food is being praised, prepared
ktion, call or relished, it is central to, and

symbolic of, the nurturing of
p m. Sun- family relationships and friend-
nber, at . ships.
Coolidge Mary Vinette embodied the
248) 545- passion and stubbornness of
a. Marna Rosa, the family's matri-
rhe Parka arch. Her scenes with her hus-

y, Dec. 31, band, Peppino, ran the gamut of
Woodward marital emotion, through anger,
3 $20 in caring, guilt and jealousy. Bret

Hilberry serves up a tasty family show
Tuomi played the patriarch well,
seething with a barely contained
rage, frustrated by his own per-
ceived powerlessness.

Rosa and Peppino's family pro-
vide a varied menu of side plots
and entertainment. Antoinette

Doherty was whimsically amus-
ing as the headstrong daughter
spurning her conservative
fiance's attempts to control her.
And Karl Kippola's Luigi was
obnoxiouM to the point of being
amusing and not annoying.

The properties manager, Deb

dre Bullock, literally had to dou-
ble as chef and had the challenge
of props that must be replaced
for each run of the show. The

smell of the onions really set the
mood, though, and was an impor-
tant part of the ambience.

The set was wonderfully
detailed, creating a kitchen and
dining room that were the cen-
tral focus of the action and the

welcoming arms of the home.
The set establishes the intimacy
of the family with its inviting
kitchen and the importance of
the Sunday meal with this for-
mal, revered dining room.

The period costumes from the
'5Os were also beautifully done
as well, right down to the men's
hats and women's pumps.

 -6 (3rit 94' 71Nt,71£64 pre,71£M
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;days a weekA Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area

THEATER

AVENUE PRODUCTIONS/AT™ THE-
ATM

A Ciole, Walk with Patsy Cline,* fel
turing Susan Arnold as "Patsy- linging
20 of Cline's most memorable songs
w,th a ave-Fece band. Thursday, Nov.
20·Sunday, Dec. 14, 7th House, 7 N.
Sag,naw, Pont,ac 7:30 p.m. Thursdays-

Saturdays, 2 p.m. Sundays. $22
Thursdays and Sundays, $27 Fridays
and Saturdays, with group rates avail-
able. Dinner theater packages at a 20
percent discount avallable for most
restaurants in Pont,ac area. (248) 335-

8101

1515 BROADWAY

Tnttico theatre Company presents -1
Love Christmas, - a new comedy by

Detroit playwright Kim Carney, present-
ed by Trittico theatre Company through
Sunday, Dec. 14,8 p.m. Thursdays-
Saturdays. and 4 p.m. Sundays, at 1515
Broadway. Detroit. $12.50 and $10. $2
discount for students/seniors. (313)

965-1515/(248) 6456666
DETROIT REPERTORY THEATRE

-In the Sweet Bye and Bye.- a comedy

by Donald Driver, through Wednesday,
Dec. 31, at the theater, 13103
Woodrow Wilson, Detroit. 8:30 p.m.
Thursdays-Saturdays, 3 p.m. Saturdays,
2 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. Sundays. $15.
$40 for season subscription. ( 313) 868-
1347

FISHER THEATRE

"Les Miserables,- Wednesday, Nov. 26-

Sunday. Jan. 4, Fisher Theatre in the
Fisher Building, Detroit. 8 p.m.
Saturdays, 7:30 p.m. Sundays, 2 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays, and special holt-
day performances 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 26. and 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 31. No performances
Wednesday, Dec. 24, or Thursday, Jan.
1. $15-$58. (248) 645-6666/(313)

871-1132

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

Charles Dickens' classic -A Christmas

Carol,- Friday, Nov. 28 to Sunday, Dec.
28.8 p.m. Tuesdays-Saturdays, 2 p.m.
SaturdaysrSundays, 6 p.m. Saturdays,
and 6:30 p.m. Sundays, on the Oakland
University campus. Rochester. $21
$33.50, discounts for students, seniors

and groups. and special family discounts
on 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 28,6 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 29. and 6:30 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 30, only through Meadow
Brook box office. (248) 377-3300
MILLENNIUM CENTRE

-The Fantasticks.' 8 p.m. Friday. Nov.
21-Saturday, Nov. 22, and 2 p.m. and 7
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 23. at the center,
15600 J.L. Hudson Dr., Southfield. $10

and $12, $9 for groups of 20 or more.
$20 dinner/show package with family-
style buffet at Stockyard Restaurant.

(248) 552-1225

PERFORMANCE NETWORK

"The Waiting Room.- a sharp comedy
that takes on medical ethics and sexual

stereotypes, Thursday, Nov. 20-Sunday.

Nov. 23, and Thursday, Nov. 27-Sunday,
Nov. 30, at the theater, 408 W.

Washington ( 2 1/2 blocks west of Main
Street), Ann Arbor. 8 p.m. Thursdays-
Saturdays. and 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Sundays. $15, $12 for students and
seniors. -Pay-What-You·Can" on
Thursdays. ( 313) 6610681 or
http://comnet.org.PNetwork
THE PURPLE ROSE THEATRE COMPANY

-Escanaba in da Moonlight.- a comedy
about a family's deer hunting trip by Jeff
Daniels. ' through Saturday, Dec. 20, at
the Garage Theatre. 137 Park St..
Chelsea. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-Frtdays, 3
p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturdays, 2 p.m.
Sundays, and 3 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.

10. $20-$25. (313) 475-7902

opera

WINDSOR UGHT OPERA

-Annie Warbucks,- 8 p.m. Friday, Nov.

21-Saturday, Nov. 22, and 2 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 23, Chrysler Theatre.
Cleary International Centre, 201
Riverside Dr. W., Windsor, Ontario.

(800) 387-9181

COLLEGE

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Guys and Dolls," 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21-
Saturday. Nov. 22. and 2:30 p.m.
Sunday. Nov. 23, and 8 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 4-Saturday, Dec. 8, Quirk Theatre,
103 Quirk, Ypsilanti. $5 bargain night
Thursdays; $10 general admission
Ffidays and Saturdays, $8 general
admission for matinee; $7 and $5 for
Mainstage members: $8 and $6 for EMU
students in advance. Add $2 for tickets

purchased at the door. ( 313) 487-1221
HENRY FORD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

THEATRE FOR YOUNG AUDIENCES

-The Prince and the Pauper,- 7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 28, and Friday, Dec. 5,3

pm. and 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 29, and
Saturday, Dec. 6, and 3 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 30. and Sunday. Dec. 7, at the col-

lege. 5101 Evergreen, Dearborn. $5, $3
children. (313) 845-9900

OU DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC. THE-
ATRE AND DANCE

-Othello,- by William Shakespeare, star-
ring Esau Pritchett, the national winner
of the Irene Ryan Acting Scholarship
Ilt April in Washington D.C., 8 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 22-Saturday. Nov. 23, and 2
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 23, Varner Hall's
Studio Theatre, Oakland University cam-
pus, Witton Boulevard and Adarns Rold,
Rochester $10. $8 lenion. $5 stu-

donts. (248) 370-3013
U. D THETHEATRE COMPANY

-Uttle Joe Moiwighan, the story of
Josephine Monalhan, a woman cowboy
who pisied m a man for/moot her
entire adult lifi, through Sunday, Nov.
23. at Earl D.A. Smith Studio theater.
Unlversity of Detroit Mercy campus. ,
Uvernoli and McN,chols folds, Detroit.

8 p m. Tht,Ead*Slturdm, 2 p.m
k•-,8. $10, U *er-, - *ud,fRI
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PARK PLAYERS

Steel Magnolias.- 7 p.m. Friday, Nov.
21 ($20 to benefit Greater Rowdile
Grandmont Business Association, call

(313) 837-7823). 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
22 ($10). at North Rosedate Park

Community House, Detroit. (313) 536
2336

PLAVEIU GUILD OF DEARIO-
-1940§ Radio Hour, - by Walton Jones, 8

p.m. Friday, Nov. 21-Saturday, Nov. 22.
and 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 23, at the
playhouse, 21730 Madison (ne=
Monroe and Outer Drive), Dearborn
$12.(313) 561-TKTS

mOOIDALE PLAVERS

'Showstopper* of the Musical Stage'
featu,ing 30 numbers from Broadway'l
best shows Includlr 'Phitom of the
Opera,- 'Grease,' 'Cate 'Oklahoma,'
-A Little Night Mulic; 'Pippin' Ind
.Showboat,: 8 p.m. Frldl, Nov. 21-

Saturdl, Nov. 22, at the pliyhou-,
205 W Long Lake Roid, Troy. $15, cl
for re-vations. (248) 9-7049
"00"'DALE COI'llialliTY MAVE-

'Lond Me a Tinor,' 8 pm. Frlday. Nov.
21-Saturday Nov. 22, m thi Upit40
Theator, 21728 Grand R- Ave. Cone

,0

0

4

Holiday light show: The Detroit Zoo shines bright during the fourth annual
Wild Lights exhibit Nou. 21 through Jan. 4. Admissic-
dren ages 2-12; children under 2, free, (248) 541-583£
open 5:30-8 p.m. Monday-Thursday and Sunday; 5:3
Saturday. The exhibit features more than 50 animate
plays that wind along a half-mile trail at The Detroit
intersection of 10 Mile Road and Woodward (just off
7¥ckets may be purchased at the door nightly. The exb
Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, A
New Year's Day. Nightly themes include band and ch
sculpture demonstrations; and storytelling for childn
listed for details.

oper ID. (313) 993-1130
RSITY OF MICHIGAN

ouse Blues," Kevin O'Morrison's

out women beginning to assert

dependence in a man's world in

B p.m. Thursday. Nov. 20-

M, Nov. 22, and 2 p.m. Sunday,
3. Lydia Mendelssohn Theatre in
:higan League, 911 N. University,
•ty of Michigan, Ann Arbor. $14,

lents ( 313) 764-0450

T INLIERRY ™EATNE

lay. Sunday, Monday,- by Eduardo

,po, 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20;
Ely's Not for Burning.- by
pher Fry, 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21:
0,- by William Shakespeare, 8
Iturday, Nov. 22, and Friday, Nov.
the theater, 4743 Cass Ave.. on

npus of Wayne State University,
( 313) 577-2972

;TUDIO THEATRE

3ack in Anger,- by John Osborne,
Thursday, Nov. 20-Saturday, Nov.
1 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 23, at the
below the Hilberry Theatre.

;ass Ave., Wayne State University
5 in Detroit. (313) 577-2972

)MMUNITY

HEATER

ROOR CIVIC THEATRE

e Night Music, 8 p.m. Thursday,
1Friday, Nov. 21, and 2 p.m.
Iy, Nov. 22-Sunday, Nov. 23,
'layhouse, 2275 Platt Road, Ann

618. $6 students and seniors.

)71-AACT (2228)

PLAYERS

festerlay.- a comedy which had

the longest runs in history on

'ay and spawned two hit movies, '
Fridays and Saturdays, Nov. 21-
1 Thursday Nov. 20, at the the-
L85 Tienken Road (1 1/4 miles

Rochester Road), Rochester Drama: Iago (John Michae
11, student/senior/group rates

le for Thursday and Sunday per-
seeds of doubt to fan Othel

ces. ( 248) 60&9077 jealousy in the Oakland U
NOTON PLAYERS . Music, Theatre and Dance
ornedy, -Sylvia- by A.R. Gurney. William Shakespeare's «Ot
Thursday. Nov. 20·Saturday, Nov.
he Players Barn. 32332 W. 12

in Varner Hall Studio Theatre on the Rochester

bad, (1/2 mile west of Orchard campus. Call (248) 370-3013 for tickets

block east of Lahser Road), Detroit.
$10, $9 seniors/ students to age 18.
(313) 537-7716
ST. DUNSTAN'S GUILD OF CRAN-

BROOK

70, Girls, 70,- 8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 21
Saturday, Nov. 22, and 2 p.m. Sunday.
Nov. 26. at the theater, 400 Lone Pine

Road, West Bloomfield. $15, $12 stu-
dents and seniors. (248) 644-0527
TROY PLAYERS

-The Foreigner, - 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21,
Saturday, Nov. 22, and 2 p.m. Sunday
Nov. 23, at the Hunter Community
Center, 509 Fisher Court, CIawson. $8,

$7 senior citizens and children. (248)
8791285

YOUTH

PRODUCTIONS

DANCE CONCERT FOR YOUNG FOLKS

The 44th annual On Stage Dance
Performances for Children presents

-Body Language! Reading, Writing and
Dancing- performed by the Wayne State

University Dance Company. 11 a.m. and
1 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22, at the
Community Arts Auditorium on the WSU
campus, Detroit. $5 adults, $4 chil-
dren/students/seniors. (313) 577-4273
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

'Ancient Echoes: Tales from Egypt,- per

formed by Wild Swan Theater 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 29, at the
DIA, 5200 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $7,

$5 DIA Founders Society members.

Recommended for children ages 5 and
older. (313) 833-2323

MARQUIS ™EATRE
-Aladdin,- 2:30 p.m. Saturdays and

Sundays, Nov. 22-23,29 30 and Dec. 6
7. 13-14. 2021. 27-28 and Jan. 34.

and 2:30 p.m. Monday-Friday Dec. 26,

01 L QU Uuut,24 90':2 i'&*&-

£ The exhibit will be

0-9 p.m. Friday and
'd animal light dis-
f Zoo, located at the
I-696) in Royal Oak.
kibit is closed on
Tew Year's Eue and

oir performances, ice
en. Call the number

29. 30-31 and Jan. 2, at the theater,

135 E. Main St., Northville. $6.50.
(248) 3498110

YOUTHEATRE

-Steel Bandits: from George Family
Musicians, 11 a.m and 2 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 22, and 2 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 23, as
part of the Movin' Up Club Season for
children ages 7 and older, at Music Hall,
350 Madison Ave.. Detroit. $7 in

advance, $8 at the door. Group rates,
birthday parties, season tickets, and
drama workshops available. Children
younger than 5 not admitted. (313)
963-7663

SPECIAL

EVENTS

-BREW HA-HA

Featuring more than 100 different

beers, 6-10 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 26.
Motor Lounge. 3515 Caniff. Hamtramck.
$15. 21 and older. ( 313) 369-0090 or
Motor3515@aol.com

DJ SPIN-OFF

Featuring Detroit Ws competing for
$500 prize. 8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 26,
Tremors! in the Holiday Inn, 17123
Laurel Park Dr.. Livonia. $5. 21 and

older. Interested DJs must register by
Friday, Nov. 21.(313) 462-2196
RECORD AND CD MUSIC COL-

LECTIBLES EXPO

9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22, Uvonia
Elks Hall No. 31, 117 Plymouth Road
(one block east of Merriman Road, one

mile south of I-96), Uvonia; 10 a.m.-4

p.m. Sunday, Nov. 23, Ciawson Knights
of Columbus Hall. 870 N. Main St. (1/2

mile north of 14 Mile Road). Clawson.

$3. (248) 546-4527
SILENT FILM AND ORGAN CONCERT

8 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 6. and 2 p.m.

l Norman) plants the
10's (Esau Pritchett)

niuersity Department of
's production of
hello" through Nou. 23

Sundl. Doc 7. 1920 mlent Rim -Wiy
Down E-t *unr Ullian Gilh. with
L-ce Luci prov,ding tho Iinatic
n,omer on the Wurllt- Thtre Plpe
0,gan. 4 the 8-.in Theatre. 415 S
Lafayette. Royal Ob $10, all tickets
reserved. (248) 541-6430
TRAIN, DOUHOUSE & DOLL SHOW
11 a.m.-5 pm. Saturday, Nov 22
Sunday. Nov. 23, at the Novi Expo
Centef. 43700 Expo Centef Drive. Novi.
$6 adult (includes parking). $2 ages 6
12. admission covers both days. (248)
348-5600

WCW PRESENTS -WORLD WAR 111"

60 wrestlers in three rings, 6:30 p.m
Sunday, Nov. 23, The Palace of Auburn
Hills, 2 Championship Dr. (1-75 and
Lapeer Road), Auburn Hills. $12-$35.
$50 ringside seats. All ages. (248) 377-
0100

FAMILY

EVENTS

AMERICA'S THANKSGIVING PARADE

Featuring floats, giant balloons, march-
ing bands, equestrian units, clowns,

specialty acts and celebrities traveling
down Woodward Avenue from Mack
Road to Jefferson Avenue, 9:15 a.m.-
noon Thursday, Nov. 27. Free. $12.50
prime grandstand seating available
along the parade route. (248) 645-
6666/(313) 9217400
CHENILLE SISTERS

11 a.m. Saturday. Nov. 22, Borders
Books and Music, 5601 Mercury Dr.,
Dearborn. Free. All ages. (313) 271-
7701

TEDDY BEAR TEA

With -Mr. Magic- Ronnie Cee, ventilo
quist/humorist/author of -The Magk
Telescope.- Richard Paul. and Jean
Carle -Mrs. Santa Claus, 11 a.m.
Sunday, Nov. 23, Cobo Conference and
Exhibition Center. Detroit. $10. $8 for

children younger than 12, includes
admission to the Festival of Trees.
Benefits Children's Hospital of
Michigan. (248) 6508733

CLASSICAL

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
With conductor and flutist James

Galway, and nutist Jeanne Galway per-
forming works from Rossini,
Mercadante, Cimarosa, and

Mendelssohn, 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20-
Friday, Nov. 21,8:30 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 22, and 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 23;
With conductor James Paul and violinist

Jennifer Koh performing works from
Tchaikovsky, Britten, and Debussy.
10:45 a.m. and 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 28,
and 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 29,
Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave..

Detroit. $17-$60. (313) 833-3700

LOGAN SKEUON

Pianist performs music ranging from a
Haydn sonata to Bolcom r,v, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 22, Britton Recital Hall
of the E.V. Moore Building, 1100 Baits
Dr., University of Michigan north cam-
pus, Ann Arbor. Free. All ages. (313)
764-0594

UM CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

Performs Beethoven's Symphony No. 2
and Richard Strauss's Suite from -Le

Bourgeois Gentilhomme; 8 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 24, Rackham Auditorium,

Rackham Building, 915 E. Washington
St.. Ann Arbor. Free. All ages. (313)
764-0594

DARRETT ZUSKO

Piano recital by 12-year-old Darrett
Z usko, first place winner of the 1996
Music Competition at Guelph and third

in the Saskatoon Festival, 4 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 23. at St. Josaphat Hall on

Ryan Road, south of 1-696, Warren. $12
adults, $8 seniors, $5 students, free for

children under 13. (248) 8798167

AUDITIONS

LES MISERABLES

The associate director and the musical

supervisor of -Les Miserables- will hold
open auditions for children for the roles
of -Young Cosette' and -Gavroche- for
the Broadway and national touring corn-
panies or Saturday. Nov. 29. The audi-
tions will be at the Fisher Theatre,

Fisher Building, 3011 W. Grand Blvd.,
Detroit. Sign-up for the auditions will be

at 10 a.m. The auditions will begin at
10:30 a.m. Each child will be asked to

sing one song 91 his or her choice, bring
sheet music. An accompanist will be

provided. No tape recorded or -sing
along- music may be used. The songs
the child characters sing can be heard
on the Broadway cast recording, avail-
able at all music stores. Young Cosette,
girls ages 7-11. delicate. Innocent,

young girl, he,tbreaking and walf4ike;
sweet soprano voice; approximately 50
inches tall - no girls over 50 inches

should attend this audition. Gavroche,

boys ages 7-11, tough street kid, lots of
spunk and personality. street-wise

orphan, clever, must be 8 terrinc actor,
strong singing voice, approximately 52
inches tail. No boys over 52 Inches
should attend this audition. Children

should brir€ a recent photo stapled to a
resurne that lists singing and acting

experience of training. Professional
experience i; not required. Children and
pirents muH be willing to relocate to
New York or travel on tour If hired. If you
are interested in auditioning but unable
to attend. pie- Bend photo and

resume to: Johnson-Uff Assoclates,

1501 Broidway, Suite 1400, New York,
NY 10036: Attn: Les Miserables.

RENAaSANCE CHORUS

Lookir, for /Yers for the Society for

the Preservition Ind Encour,«ement of
Barber Shop Quartet Sir,Ing In America.
The chorus rihear-8 7:30 p.m

Tueldays It Newburg United Mothodilt
Church. 36500 Ann Arbof Trell ( 1/2

mile east of Newburgh Road), Uvonti.

The ablitty to read n••IC la not required
It 1* M.pan,W for its Chnum•6 -Ion
poffwailites and its -,4/0 Ihow,n
Much. (313) 981-6342
ROSEDALE COA-UNITY PLAYERS
Aud,tbons fof five men and three women
for -The Boy Next Door- by Tom Grtffin
7:30 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 20. at the
Upst4e Theater, 21728 Grand River
Cone block east of Lahser). Detroit For
performances to run three weekends
beginning Jan 30 No previous acting
necessary. Auditions consist of script
readings. For a copy of the script, call
(248) 594-8694

CHORAL

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE
COMMUNITY CHOIR
Daniel Pinkham's -Christmas Cantata'
and a variety of seasonal compositions
by Brahms, Rutter and Bntten, under
the direction of Donald Stromberg, 4
p.m. Sunday. Dec. 4 ( $4. available at
the door) at First Presbyterian Church.
701 W. Church St.. Plymouth: 8 p.m
Saturday. Dec. 13. at St. Matthew's
United Methodist Church of Livonia,
30900 Six Mile (between Merriman and
Middlebelt roads). Donations accepted
during intermission. ( 248) 349-
8175/(313) 462-4435

JAZZ

ALEX BUGNON

With Gerald Albright and Waymon
Tisdate, 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21, Detroit
Opera House, 1526 Broadway. Detroit,
$28.50. All ages. (313) 872-1000
HERBIE HANCOCK AND WAYNE
SHORTER

8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22, Michigan
Theater. 603 E. Liberty. Ann Arbor.
(313) 668-8397
KOG'S KATS

7-11 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 22. OMara's.
2555 W. 12 M,le Road. Berkley. Free.
21 and older. ( 248) 3996750
KATHY KOSINS

7-11 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 26.
Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. (vocal/piano/bass
trio) (248) 645-2150
SHEILA LANDIS

With Rick Matle and Steve Adams. 8-11

p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22. Bistro 313, 313
E. Walton Boulevard, Pontiac. Cover
charge. 21 and older: With Rick Matle
and Wendell Harrison, 8 p.m.-midnight
Sunday, Nov. 23. Bomac's Lounge. 281
Gratiot. Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and
older; With Rick Matle, 810 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 28, Borders Books and Music.

1122 Rochester Road. Rochester. Free.

All ages. (248) 332-7184/(313) 961·
5152/(248) 6520558
™E LUDDITES

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 28. Roadrunner's
Raft, 2363 Yemans, Hamtramck. Cover
charge 21 and older. (cabaret-style
jazz/folk) (313) 873-RAFT
THE MATT MICHAELS TRIO

With bassist Dan Jordan, drummer Jerry

McKenzie, and special guest Larry
Nozero, &11:30 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 20.
Botsford Inn, 28000 Grand River.

Farmington Hills. $5 cover waived with
dinner order (served 6:30-9 prn.) plus a
$5 drink minimum. 21 and older. (248)

474-4800

MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21-Saturday, Nov. 22
at D.L. Harrington's Roadhouse. 2086
Crooks Road at M-59, Rochester Hills.

(248) 852-0550

ROBERT PIPHO TRIO

-ll p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20, Edison's,
220 Merrill St., Birmingham. Free. 21

and older. (piano/bass/drums trio

(248) 645-2150
BOB SEELEY

Boogie Woogie pianist, 6 p.m. and 8:30
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 23 at Sam's Pizzeria
and Cantina. 2215 Wyandotte West at
Randolph, Windsor. $12, $10 in
advance. ( 519) 944-9798
SOULSTICE

9:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21-Saturday, Nov.
22. and Friday, Nov. 28-Saturday, Nov.
29, America's Pizza Cafe, 129 S. Main

St. (one block south of 11 Mile Road).

Royal Oak. (be-bop, swing, contempo-
rary and traditional jazz) ( 248) 544-
1001

PAUL VORNHAGEN TRIO

8:3612:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21,
Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older: 8 p.m.-midnight
Saturday. Nov. 22, Agape Caffe. 205
Fifth Ave., Royal Oak. Free, 25-cent sur
charge on drinks during live entertain-
mint. All ages. (sax/piano/bass trio) '
(248) 645-2150/(248) 546-1400
ALEXANDER ZONJIC

9.30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21-Saturday. Nov.
22, and Friday. Nov. 28-Saturday. Nov.

29. Thai-Chi Express, 630 Woodward
Ave. (two blocks north of Jefferson
Avenue), Detroit. $7,50. 21 and older. 8
P.m. Sunday, Nov. 23, J.0.'s Club 2001.
31 N. Walnut, Mount Clemens. Cover

charge. All ages. (313) 961
8424/(810) 465-5154

NE-VV AGE -e
MANNHEIM STEAMROUER CHRIST

Rusmew
8 P.m. Wednesday, Nov. 26, The Palace
of Auburn Hills, 2 Chammonship Dr. (1
75 Ind lapeer Road), Auburn Hills. $12
$32.50. with Superfan Mating avail
able. Groups of 15 or more receive $3
off thi regular ticket price. (new
age/rock) (248) 3770100

WORLD

MUSIC .
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Sons of St Patrick Warren Free 21

and older i Ifish ballads/ gne atorlis j
A810) 758-7602

-FESTIVAL OF INDIA, THE MIDDLE

EAST, AND NEARBY REGIONS-

With Troupe Ta Amullat. an Ann Art»f

based ethnic dance groups that per
fo,ms dances of the Middle East. North

Africa and Central Asia, Armenian folk

muslcian Ara Topouzian . god and tabla

performers Matthew Rosen and AJIt

Acharya, Shades of Pakistan mus,cal,
dance and fashion performances, and

Digerlerl, a Turkish vocal and instrumen-
tai group, 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22, U
Club, first floor of the Michigan Union
building, University of Michigan campus.

530 S. State St.. Ann Arbor. $7. $5 stu-

dents and seniors with ID. $3 kids ages
612, and free for children ages 5 and
younger. (313) 763-3202/(313) 668-

1359

IMMUNITY

9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 22.

Hoops. 2705 Lapeer Road. Auburn Hills.
Free. 21 and older: 10 p.m. Friday, Nov.
28, Library Pub, 42100 Grand River,
Now. Free. 21 and older. (reggae) (248)

373-4744/(248) 349-9110

LASH

As part of a St Patrick's Day party, 9
p.m. Friday. Nov. 28, The Viper Room
Detroit. 17320 Harper (between Moross
and Cadieux roads). Detrott. Cover

charge. 18 and older. (Celtic) (313)
881-3611

LEAHY

8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 25, Chrysler
Theatre in the Cleary international
Centre. 201 Riverside Dr. W.. Windsor,
Ontario. $25 Canadian. includes GST.

(Celtic) (800) 387-9181
MICHAEL O'BRIEN

9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20, and
unplugged performance 8 p.m. Sunday.
Nov. 23. Dick O'Dow's, 160 W. Maple.
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older. drish)
(248) 642-1135

ODD ENOUGH

9 p.m. Friday, Nov 21. and Wednesday.
Nov. 26, Dick O'Dow's. 160 W Maple

Road. Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 28. The Friendly
Sons of St. Patrick. Warren. Free. 21

and older. (Irish) (248) 642-1135/(313)
75&7602

JIM PERKINS

5-9 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 26. Dick
0*Dow's. 160 W. Maple Road.

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older. (trish)
(248) 642-1135
REGGAE BORDER CLASH *97-

With Infirity. Roots Rock and
Conquerus, 9 p.m.-2 a.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 26, SereNgeti Ballroom. 2957
Woodward Ave . Detroit. $8 before mid-

night 21 and older (313) 836-8686
THE SHANNON BROTHERS
9 p.m Saturday, Nov. 22. Dick O'Dow's.
160 W. Maple Road. Birmingham. Free.
21 and older. (lrish) {248) 642-1135

PATRICK STREET

8 p. m. Thursday. Nov 20, The Ark. 316
S. Main St.. Ann Arbor. $10. $9 mern-

bers. students. seniors. All ages. (lrish)
(313) 7611451

FOLK/

BLUEGRASS

JIM AKANS

8-10 p.m. Friday. Nov. 21. Borders
Books and Music, 1122 S. Rochester

Road, Rochester Hills. Free. All ages: 7-
9 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 22. Borders
Books and Music, 45290 Utica Park

Boulevard, Utica. Free. All ages.
(248)/(810) 726-1178
CANADIAN SHOWCASE

Featuring Keith Dick and Richard
Moody, Taxi Chain, and Cate Friesen. 8
p.m. Tuesday. Nov. 25. The Ark, 316 S.
Main St., Ann Arbor Free. All ages.
(313) 761 1451
CONKERS

With Susan Grace, Joyous No,se. Burt
Carol Singers. and Paint Creek
Jammers. 7:30-10·30 p.m. Saturday.
Nov. 22. as part of The Paint Creek
Folklore Society's Tin Whistle
Coffeehouse in the Fellowship Hall of
the University Presbyterian Church,
1385 Adams Road. Rochester Hills.

$10. ( 248) 682 8551 or (810) 778-
9643

IMAGES

1994 first place winners of the Mid-
Eastern dulcimer champ,onships, 7-8
p.m. Friday, Nov. 21. Dixboro Dulcimer
Store, 5740 Plymouth Road, Ann Arbor.
$5. (Civil War mus,c/Mexican and trad,
tional folk) (313) 665-2357
™E LEWIS FAMILY

8 p. in. Friday, Nov. 21, as part of
Oakland Community College's
'Bluegrass Series,- Royal Oak campus.
Lila Jones Johnson Theatre. 739 S.
Washington, Royal Oak. $12. (248)
544-4903

RFD BOYS

8 P.m. Friday. Nov. 28, The Ark, 316 S
Main St . Ann Arbor $9, $8 members.
students, seniors All ages (313) 761
1451

POETRY
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-THE ECONOMY TOUR"

A multimedia moderni classic perfor
mance art show featuring the poetry of
Daniel X O'Ne,1. and the music of Dylan

Morgan Orchestra with Forrest Roush.
10 p.m. Thursday. Nov 20, Java
Coffeehouse. 517 S Washington. Royal
Oak. Free 21 and older i 248) 547

9530

DANCE

DEARaORN 'ALLET THEATRE
-The Nutcracker.- with the Dearborn

Symphony Orchestra. Rpm Friday. Nov

28, and 2 p.m Saturday. Nov 29. Ed-
Ford High School Aud,tocium. 20601
Rotunda Dr. Dearborn. ( 313) 9413095

ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCIN@

Work-hop and dancirl ted by Err*

Lynne Bogue. Erk Arnold and Don
Theyken. with live mus,c by David West
and Donna Baird,7:309:45 p.m
Tuesdm, Nov. 25, Chapel Hill
Condominium clubhouse, 3350 Green

Road C north of Plymouth Road). Ann
Arbor. All dances taught. (313) 661

0744/(313) 662 5158
THE RADIO CITY CHRISTMAS SPEC-

TACULAR

Friday. Nov. 28-Saturday. Dec. 27. Fox
Theatre. 2211 Woodward Ave. Detroit

$10$50. All ages. (313) 983-

6611/(248) 645-6666

ROYAL WINNIPEG BALLET

8 p.m. Monday. Nov. 24, Chrysler
Theatre in the Cleary International
Centre. 201 Riverside Dr. W.. Windsor.

Ontario. (800) 387-9181

CZC)MEI)Y

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB

Joe Mull,gan, Tim Wilson and Joey
Bielaska, Thursday, Nov. 20-Friday, Nov.
21: Kirk Noland and Joey Blelaska,
Wednesday, Nov. 26, Friday. Nov. 28
Saturday, Nov. 29, at the club above
Kicker's All American Grill. 36071

Plymouth Road, L,vonia. 8 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Wednesdays, Fridays-
Saturdays, 8 p.m. Thursdays and

Sundays. Cover charge changes accorck
ing to act. (313) 261+0555
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT PAISANO'S

Mitch Mullany. 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov.

20 ($10,$20.95 dinner/show pack-
age), 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 21-Saturday. Nov. 22 ($12, $24.95
dinner/show package): Norm Stulz. 9
p.m. Friday. Nov. 28 ( $10. $20.95 din.
ner/show package), and 8:15 p.m. and
10:45 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 29 ($10,
$20.95), 5070 Schaefer Road,
Dearborn. C 313) 584-8885
MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE

Kirkland Teeple, 8:30 p.m. Thursday,

Nov 20 ($7): Tommy Chong, 8:30 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Friday. Nov. 21-Saturday,
Nov. 22 ($17.50); Lowell Sanders, 8:30

p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday, Nov.,28-
Saturday, Nov. 29 ($10), at the club,
314 E. bberty, Ann Arbor. (313) 996-
9080

MR. B'S ROADHOUSE

Pete George. 9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 21, and
8 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 22: Ruben Ruben,
and Derrick Richards, 9 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 28. and 8 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 29.
Mr. B's Roadhouse. 595 N. Lapeer

Road. Oxford. $10. (248) 6286500
MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE
O Brien and Valdez. with Jill Washburn,

8:30 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 19-Thursday.
Nov. 20 ($6), 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Friday. Nov. 21-Saturday. Nov. 22. and
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 23 ($6); Leo
DuFour and Symba. 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday. Nov. 26 ( $6): Dan W,Ison
and Symba. 8:15 p.m. and 10.45 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 2&Saturday, Nov. 29 ($12).
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 30 ( $6), at the
club, 269 E. Fourth St.. Royal Oak.
(248) 542-9900 or http://www.comedy-
castle.com

SECOND CITY

-Generation X-Files through December
at the club. 2301 Woodward Ave.
Detroit. 8 p.m. Wednesdays. Thursdays,
and Sundays. and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays The cast per-
forms a free Improvisational comedy
set after Sunday. Wednesday, and
Thursday shows, and the late shows on
Fridays and Saturdays. $14 Thursdays,
$17.50 Fridays. $19.50 Saturdays. and
$12 Sundays and Wednesdays. The
show's title is reflective of current cul-
tural trends. not necessaril he show's

content ( 313) 96&2222
SUZANNE WESTENHOEFER

The first lesbian comic to get her own
HBO special, 7:30 p.m. Friday. Nov. 21,
The Ark. 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

$17.50. All ages. (313) 761-1451

MUSEUMS
AND TOURS

DETROIT HISTORICAL SOCIETY

-Remembering Downtown Hudson's-
exhibit. a nostalgic look at what made
the Hudson's downtown Detrolt store an

icon of the city's prosperous era, runs
through December 1998, at the muse-
um, 5401 Woodward Ave (at Kirby).
Detroit. Museum hours are 9:30 a.m.-5

p.m. Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday Free adm,ssion
Wednesdays: $3 for adults, $1.50
sen,ors and children aged 12-18. free for
children ages 11 and younger
Thursday,Sundays ( 313) 8311805
DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER
IMAX movies Mclude: -Super
Speedway.- 10 a m and 11:10 a.m
Mondays through Fridays. 'Special
Effects.- 12:20 p.m. and 1.20 p.m
Mondays through Fridays. 12:45 p.m
and 1 45 p.m Saturdays, and 1:45 p.m
Sundays. -Destiny In Space,- 12:45
p.m. Sundays. at the museum. 5020
John R (at Warren Road). Detroit. $6.75
for adults. $4.75 for youths 3-17,and
seniors 60 and older. includes one
screer,Ing of an IMAX film. a vilt to the
Exhibit Floof. a live science demonstra
tion in the Discovery Theatre and a
short laser presentation $2.50 for each
additional IMAX movie Discounts evil-
able to groups to 10 0, more. Hours are
930am 2pm Monday,Fridays. and
12'30 p.m. Spm Saturdays and
Sundays *313i 577-8400 m
http /, *w* sciencedetro,t.of i
MEADOW BROOK HAU

bet for the Holidays 1997 holiday

wilk. 10 8.m.-5 p.m ally Fnday. Nov
2&Sunday. Dec 7 ren-n,ng open until
9 p.m Tuenday, Dec 2, and Wednesday.
Dec 3. 4 the hostoric house at Oakland

Un,ver.th Walton Boulivard and Adams
Roid. Rocheste, Tours also availible of

Knole Cottle, the suefoom. 3/4 scale
min, mansion neac the hall. $10, $5 chil-

dren ales 12 Ind yourler, $5 OU aff,li-
ates with ID for Meadow Brook.

Discounts available for groups of 20 of
more, $1 Knole Cottage; Black tie gala
dinner, 6:30 p.m. with 8 p.m. candie-

light dinnefs followed by dancing and
an afterglow. Thursday. Dec. 4-Saturday.
Dec. 6. $175 for patrons, $250 for
benefactors. (248) 3703140

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN-AMERICAN

HISTORY

-Sacred Arts of Haitian Vodou.- the first

comprehensive exhibition to explore the
arts produced within this religion, runs
from 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday,Sundays
through Sunday. Dec. 28. at The
Museum of African American History,
315 E. Warren Ave. (at Brush St..),
Detroit -Sacred Arts- features a wide

spectrum of art obtects including
sequined flags. sacred bottles. pots.
painted calabashes, beaded rattles.
bound medicine packets, dolls. cosmo-
graphs, musical instruments, multi-
media assemblages and contemporary
paintings. The exhibit is rated PG·13 as
some of the iniages in Sacred Arts of
Haitian Vodou may not be suitable for
children ages 13 and under. or individu-
als sensitive to graphic images. Adult
supervision is suggested. $3 for adults
and $2 for children 12 and under. ( 313)
494-5800.

POPULAR

MUSIC

FIONA APPLE

With Lalka, 7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21,
State Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave..
Detroit. Tickets at Ticketmaster. All

ages. (piano-driven pop) (313) 961-
5451

ATARI TEENAGE RIOT

With EC8OR and Shizuo. 8 p.m. Friday.
Nov. 28, Clutch Cargo's, 65 E. Huron,
Pontiac. $10 in advance. All ages. C -dig-
ital hardcore-) ( 248) 333-2362
ATOMIC AREBALLS

With The Volcanoes, 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 26, Magic Stick in the Majestic
complex, 4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
$6 in advance. 18 and older. oump
R&B/swing/instrumental surf) (313)
833-POOL

BENNY AND ™E JETS

9 p.m. Fr,day. Nov. 21-Saturday, Nov.
22, Wine Cask Inn, 22100 W. Warren

Ave., Dearborn Heights. Cover charge.
21 and older. (rock) (313) 730-1627
BIG DAVE AND THE ULTRASONICS

9 p.m Friday. Nov. 28-Saturday. Nov.
29, Memphis Smoke. 100 S. Main St.,
Royal Oak. Free. 21 and older. oump
blues) (248) 543-4300
™E BIZER BROTHERS

9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. Fr,day, Nov. 21-
Saturday. Nov. 22. and Wednesday, Nov.
26. Pages. 23621 Farmington Road,
Farmington. Free. 21 and older. (248)
477-0099

BLUE EYED SOUL

9 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 22. Record
Collector, 28143 Eight Mile Road,
Livonia. Free. All ages: With Son of
Adam and The Knnkles, 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 26, Moby Dick's, 5452
Schaefer Road ( south of Ford Road).
Dearborn. $5. 21 and older. (rock)
(248) 473-8350/(313) 581-3650
BLUE MAWAIIANS

9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 21-Saturday, Nov.
22. Fox and Hounds. 1560 Woodward

Ave., Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge. 21
and older. (blues) ( 248) 644-4800
BLUES CONNECTION

9 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 25. Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave..

Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (blues) ( 248) 644-4800
BLUES TRAVELER

With Joriny Lang, 7 p.m. Sunday. Nov
23, State Theatre, 2115 Woodward

Ave., Detroit. $22.50. All ages.
(rock/blues) ( 313) 961-5451
BOTFLY

With Boogie Shoes. 9·30 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 22, Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. $5. 19 and older. (rocio
(313) 996-8555

ROBERT BRADLEY'§ BLACKWATER

SURPRISE

8 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 26,7th House,
7 N. Saginaw, Pont,ac. $13. 18 and
older. (soulful rock) ( 248) 335-8100
BUGS BEDDOW BAND

9:30 p.m. 1.30 a.m. Friday. Nov. 21
Saturday, Nov. 22. Moby Dick's. 5452
Schaefer Road. Dearborn. Cover charge.
21 and older; 9 p.m. Wednesday, Nov
26. Union Lake Grill and 8*. 2280

Union lake Road, Commerce Township

Free. 21 and older. (blues) (313) 581
3650/( 248) 360-7450

BUMPIN' UGUES

With Tin Woodsmen, Anuetys. Mad
Henchmen. Smoke Bombs. and Tons,1

Boxers. 7 p.m. Friday. Nov. 28. Magm
Stick,n the Malestic complex. 4140
Woodward Ave., Detroit $6 in advance.

18 and older (punk) (313) 833-POOL
BUTLER TWINS BLUES BAND

9 pm. Friday, Nov 28. Soup K,tchen
Saloon, 1585 Franklin St. (at Orleans),
Detroit. Cover charge 21 and older
(blues) (313) 2592643

BUTTERFLY

With dbass. 9 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 22.
as part of Bvine with DJ Mike Clark at
Moto, Lounge, 3515 Caniff. Hint,anick
$6.21 and ok»r lp,ychidelic trippy
rock) (313) 3690090 1

Moto,35150- corn

CHIBEL BROS. WITH MIMI HARRIS

9 p.m Friday. Nov 28. Memphis Smoke,
6480 Orchard Lake Road. West

Bloomfeld Free. 21 and older (blues)

{2481 8553110

DANNY COX

10:30 p.m. Frida,. Nov 28. Tuican Grill
222 Min St . Rochester Free All Ves
(acoust,c) (248) 652-1600

THE CRAMPS

8 p.m. Fr,day. Nov 21. Clutch Cargo*s.
65 E. Huron, Pont,ac. $15 All ages.
(punk) (248) 3332362
CRYSTAL METHOD

With Lunatic Calm, 8 p.m Thursday.
Nov. 20. Industry. 15 S. Saginaw.
Pontiac. $8 All 2€es. (technol (248j
334-1999

DETROIT BLUES BAND

9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 28. Stan's Dugout.
3350 Auburn Road, Auburn Hills. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (blues) (248) 852
6433

DJ DIMITRI

9 p.m. Tuesday. Nov. 25, as part of
-Family- night, Motor Lounge, 3515
Cantff, Hamtramck. Cover charge. 18
and older. C 313) 369-0090 or

Motor35150aot.corn

DISCIPLINE

With Tiles and House of Usher. 8 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 28, Magic Bag. 22920
Woodward Ave.. Ferndale. $5 in
advance, $6 at the door. 18 and older.

(progressive rock) (248) 5443030
DURAN DURAN

7:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 24, State
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave.. Detroit

Tickets at Ticketmaster. All ages. (alter
native rock) (313) 961-5451
GLEN EDDY

9 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 20. Fox and
Hourlds. 1560 Woodward Ave..

Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge. 21 and
older. ( blues) ( 248) 644-4800
FLEETWOOD MAC

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21. The Palace of
Auburn Hills, 2 Championship Dr.,
Auburn Hills. $65 and $45. All ages.
(rock) (248) 377-0100
FOOLISH MORTALS

10 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 26. Library
Pub, 42100 Grand River. Novi. Free. 21
and older. (rocio (248) 349-9110
KIM FOX

8 p.m. Fridays in November. Gargoyle's.
7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac. Free. All ages.
(pop) ( 248) 7459790
FRETBUZZ

With Elephant Gerald and 10·Pound
Train, 9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21, The Viper
Room Detroit, 17320 Harper Road

(between Moross and Cadieux roads).
Detroit. Cover-cbarge. 18 and older.
(rock) (313) 881-3611
GETAWAY CRUISER

With Amer,can Mars and dBass. 9:30

p.m. Friday, Nov. 21. Blind Pig, 206208
S. First St., Ann Arbor. $6. 19 and older.

(alternapop) (313) 996-8555
GREEN DAY

With Superdrag. 7 p.m. Thursday. Nov.
20. State Theatre, 2115 Woodward

Ave., Detroit. $17 in advance. All ages
(rock) (313) 961-5451
GRIN

9 pin Saturday. Nov. 22, Cross Street
Station, 511 W Cross St . Ypsilanti.
Cover charge. 19 and older. ( rock)
(313) 4855050

GUS GUS

With Cornershop, 8 p.m. Monday, Nov.
24. Industry, 15 S. Saginaw. Pont,ac
$15 in advance. All ages.
(techno/Punjab, and Brit pop) (248)
334-1999

HARPER

9 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 25. Soup Kitchen
Saloon, 1585 Franklin St. Cat Orleans).

Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(blues) (313) 259 2643
JUUANA HATFIELD

With Myster,es of L,fe, 7 p.m. Thursday.
Nov. 20, Magic Stick in the Malestic
complex, 4140 Woodward Ave. Detroit.
$12. All ages. tpom (313) 833-POOL
At. HILL AND THE LOVE BUTLERS

9 p.m. Friday. Nov 21. Stan's Dugout.
3350 Auburn Road. Auburn Hills. Cover

charge. 21 and older: 9 p.m.
Wednesday. Nov 26. D.L. Harrington s.
2086 Crooks Road. Rochester Cover

charge. 21 and older. (blues) f 248) 852
6433/(248) 852 0550
HOWLING DIABLOS

With Holy Cows, Broken Toys and The
Almighty lumberjacks of Death. 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov 26, State Theatre,
2115 Woodward Ave., Detroit $11 in

advance. $13 at the door. 18 and older
(funk/rock) (313) 961·5451
JIU JACK

With Sun 209 and Scott Fat), 8 p.m
Friday. Nov. 21. Magic Bag. 22920
Woodward Ave . Ferndale. $5. 18 and

older. (roots rock) i 248) 544 3030
EDDIE JACKSON AND THE SWING-
STERS

With Big Barn Combo. 8pm Saturday.
Nov. 22. Magic Stick in the Malestic
complex, 4140 Woodward Ave. Detroit

Cover charge. 18 and older. (country·
billy) (313! 831POOL

JIMMIE JACKSON AND ™E BLUES

CONNECTION

9 n.m Wednesday. Nov 26 toi and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave .

Bloombeld Hills Cover charge 21 and
older (blues> ( 2481 644'4800
NIKKI JAMES AND ™E

FLAMETHROWERS

10 9.m Friday. Now 21. Mi Sport.

13090 Inkster Road. Redford Township
Cover charge 21 and older, 9pm
Saturdm. Nov 22. and Fridav. Nov 28
Union lake Grill and Bar. 2280

Commerce Road. Comme,ce Township

Free 21 and older (blues) (313) 534

7420/(248) 360 7450

JAMIROQUAI
7.30 p m Friday, Nov 28. State
Theatre. 2115 Woodward Ave . Detrod

C#Ioilled All ages (funkidance i ,313,
961 5451

IOHNNY "YARD DOG- ANES

10 p.m Friday. Nov 21. Kodiak Grill.
45660 Mound Road. Utica. Free 21 and

oldef. (blues 1810) 7311750

KILLER FUU*WIGOS

9 p m Tuesda, Nov 25. Memphis
9noke 100 S Min 9 Roy/ Oalt
Free 21 and olde, (R&83 4248; 54 1

4300

MIKE KING

83011 p.m Sunday. Nov. 23.
Woodward Avenue Brewefs. 22646

Wood.,ard Ave . Ferndate Free 21 and

older (blues j  248) 5463696
KNEE DEEP SHAG

9 p.m. Friday. Nov 21, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St.. Yps,lanti

Cover charge 19 and oldef. (fur,k)
(313) 485-5050
KUNG FU DIESEL

9 p.m Thursday. Nov 20. Cross Stfeet

Station. 511 W. Cross St.. Yps,lanti
Cover charge 19 andoldef (rock)
(3133 485-5050

JOHN D. LAMB BAND

9 p m Wednesday. Nov 26, Frigates,
1103 E. Lake Dr.. Novi. Free. 21 and

older. (singef/songwriter) (248) 624
9607

THE LOOK

10 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 20. bbrary Pub,
42100 Grand River. Novi. Free. 21 and
older: 10 p.m. Friday. Nov. 28-Saturday.
Nov. 29. Mr Sport, 13090 Inkster Road.
Redford Township. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (rock) (248) 349-9110/(313)
534-7420

MR. FREEDOM X

9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 28. Cross Street
Station. 511 W. Cross St., Yps,lant,

Cover charge 19 and older. (rock)
(313) 485-5050

MISS BLISS

With Velour 100 and Mofella S Forest.

9:30 p.m. Friday. Nov. 28. Blind Pig.
206208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $5. 19

and older. (alternative rock) (313) 996
8555

MOONPIE FONTANA

9 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 23, Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. Main St., Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older. (blues) (248) 543-
4300

MOSHI PARTY

With DJ Digital and Aux 88 as part of
-Maximum Overload.- 9 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 21. Motor Lounge. 3515 Caniff.
Harntramck. $6. 18 and older. ( 313)
369 0090 or Motor3515@aot-com
MOTOR CITY JOSH AND ™E BIG 3

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21. Memphis Smoke,
100 S Main St.. Royal Oak. Free. 21
and older. 9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 28. Moby
Dick's. 5452 Schaefer Road. Dearborn.

Cover charge. 21 and older. (blues)
( 248) 543-4300/4 313) 581-3650
MOTOR JAM

10 p.m. Friday. Nov 28. Kodiak Grill.
45660 Mound Road. Utica. Free. 21 and

older. (rocio (810) 731-1750
MUDPUPPY

Celebrates release of new CD -White

Bread and Hot Sauce- -th a party and
performance with special guest
Rootbox. 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22.
Magic Bag. 22920 Woodward Ave.
Ferndate. Cover charge. 18 and older.
(blues, 1248) 544-3030
OPIE'S DREAM
9 p.m 2 a.m. Friday. Nov 21-Saturday.
Nov. 22. Rosie O'Grady's. 175 W. Troy,
Ferndale Free. 21 and older: 9 p.m. 2

a.m. Friday. Nov. 28-Saturday. Nov. 29,
Charlie CarPartz. Heritage Holiday Inn,
17201 Northline Road. Southgate. Free.
21 and older. (class,c rock) 12481 399
8888/( 3131 283-4400 or
httpj /*ww izzy.net/-mic

THE PLANTS

8 pm Friday. Nov. 21. JD's Macomb
Theater. 31 N. Walnut. Mount Clemens.

Cover charge. 21 and older (rock)
('810) 465-5154

WAUY PLEASANT

8 pm Tuesdays in November.
Woodward Avenue Brewers, 22646

Woodward Ave (two blocks south of

Nine Mile Road>. Ferndale Free. 21 and
older (quirky acoustic pop) (248) 546
3696

PURPLE FLY

9 p.m. Friday. Nov 21. Union Lake Grill
and Bar. 2280 Commerce Road,

Commerce Township Free 21 and
older , funk c 248,3607450

RAMPANT TOUR-

Featuring DJs Larry B,shop. Chri, Brown
 and John Debo as part of -Maximum

Overload.- 9 pm. Friday. Nov 28. Motor

Lounge. 3515 Caniff. Hamtramck $10.
18 and older. ( 3131 3690090 0

Moto,3515@aol com

GARY RASMUSSEN

83011 p m Thursday. Nov 20. Rovil

 Oak Brewer'. 210 E Third St.. Royal
Oak Cover charge 21 and older lrock)
248 544 1141

SGT ROCK

9 p.m Wednesday. Nov 26 Woodbridge
Tavern. 289 St Aub,n Detroit Cover

charge 21 and older {rock) 13133 259
1 05 78

MATTHEW RYAN

8 p ir Monday Nov 24 Gargoyle s. 7

N Sagina.. Pont,ac Free All ales
ginger songn wer 1 2481 7459790

DJ KEVIN SAUNDERSON

I As part of -Fli,r - Detroit s only Jun·

 tie drum and bass club night. 9 p.m
Sunday. Nov 23. Motor Lounge. 3515
Caniff, Hamtramck $6 18 and oklef

3131 369-0090 or Motor35150801 com

THE SIDEWINDERS

10 pm Saturda, Nov 22 Library Pub.

42100 GTand River. Novt Free 21 and

A-ler .,000 f248 349·9110
SISTER HAZEL

1 With Cravin Melon. 9:30 p m Thursday.
1 Nov 20. Blind Pig. 206208 S First St .

Ann Arbor $8 In advance. 19 and oldef

roots »00 ,3133 996-8555

SISTER SEED

9 30 pm Fi,day. Nov 21. Bo s Bistro.

51 N SaginaW, Pont,Ic Covef charge
21 and olde, (acoustic-based pop,

248, 338-6 200

SPIRITUALIZED

With Acetone. 7 p.m Tue,dm. Nov 25.

Clutch C-go s 65 E Huron Pontjac
$12 in achance All 4es (Spate iock)
248) 3312362

STEREO

With Ri, and Cous,n VIctm, 10 pm.
Saturday Nov 22. 5 s 2930 Jacob,
Hintramck Cove¢ ch-le 21 and ok-
i rock, 1 313/ 8756555

ME STU

9:30 p.m Tuesdm, Nov 25. Blind Pig.
206208 S. First St . Ann Arbol $4 19
and okler. (fock) (313) 996-8555
SUFFER IUS

W,th The Velmas. Swag and Red
Septembef. 9 p.m Saturday. Nov 22.
The Vipef Room Detroit. 17320 Harpef
(between Moross and Cad,eut roads j.
Detroit. Covef cha,ge 18 and oldef.
trock) (313) 881 3611
CURTIS SUMTER PROJECT WITH

CATHY DAVTS

9 p m Friday. Nov. 21. Memphis Smobe
6480 Orchacd Lake Road. West

Bloomneld. Free 21 and older fbiues)
(248) 855·3110

THE SUNDAYS

7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Nov 26 Outch
Cargo's. 65 E. Huron. Pontiac $18 50
in advance. All ages. (dreamy pop)
( 248) 3312362

GREG -FINGERS- TAYLOR

With Jumpin' Johnny Sanson, 9 p.m
Thursday. Nov. 20, Memphis Smoke,
100 S. Main St.. Royal Oak. Covef
charge. 21 and older. (blues) (248) 543-
4300

TEABAG

Featuring Mark Campbell of See D,ck
Run, Lance Larsen of Crowbar Hotel,
and Dan McCourt of Honky Dory. with
special guests Swiny Boy, Funhouse and
Honky Dory, 9 p.m Wednesday, Nov 26.
Griffs Grill, 49 N. Satinaw. Pontiac
Cover charge. 21 and older (rock)
( 248) 334-9292

™IK

With Forge, World of Hurt and The End,
9 pm. Wednesday, Nov 26. The Viper
Room Detrat. 17320 Harper (between
Moross and Cad,eux roads). Detrott

Cover charge. 18 and older (rock)
(313) 881-3611
MARY THOMPSON AND DELIA CHIL

DREN BLUES BAND

8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 21. and Friday. Nov
28. Lonestar Coffee House. 207 S.
Woodward Ave.. Birmingham. Free. All
ages: 8 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 22. B C
Beans Coffee and Art Gallery. 2964

Biddle. Wyandotte. Free AM ages
(blues) (248) 642 2233, , 313,284
2244

TOLEDO

With Harper. 9 p.m Thursday. Nov 20.

Motor Lounge. 3515 Caniff, Hamtramck
$10 in advance. 18 and older. iblues)
(313) 3690090 or Moto¢35150aol.com

TWISTIN TARANTULAS

10 p.m. Saturday, Nov 22. Kod,ak Gnit.
45660 Mound Road Ut,ca Free 21 and
Older (rockabilly; {810) 731 1750

2XL

10 p.m. Fnday. Nov. 21. LibrarY Pub.
42100 Grand Rive,. Novt. Free 21 and

older: 10 p.m. Wednesday. Nov 26
Kodiak Grill. 45660 Mound Road. Utlca

Free. 21 and older. (blues) {248) 349
9110/(8101 7311750

VAL VENTRO

9:30 p.m. Saturday. Nov 22. Bo's
Bistro. 51 N. Satinav. Pont,ac. Cove,

charge 21 and older. (blues) 1248) 338-
6200

RANDY VOUN AND ™E SONIC

BLUES

9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 21 Saturday. Nov
22. Lower Town Grill. 195 W L,be,ty.
Plymouth Cover charge 21 and older. 9
p m Wednesday. Nov 26. Bogey s. 742
E Waited Lake. Walled Lake Cover

charge 21 and older: 9pm Friday.
Nov 28-Saturday. Nov 29. Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.

Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge 21 and
older (blues} (313) 451 1216(248)
669-1441 < 248) 644 4800

VUDU HIPPIES

9 p.m Wednesday. Nov 26.7th House,

7 N Salina•. pont tac $13 18 and
older, 10 p.rn Thursday. Nov 27. Mount
Chalet. 4715 N Wood.V ard Ave . Royal
Oak. Free 21 and older t atter napop I

0248) 335-8100 i 248 549 2929

WAIUN' INC.

9 p m Wednesday Now 26 Memphis
Smoke. 100 S. Main St . Ro,al Oak
Free 21 and older ibluest 2481 543

4300

DAVE WELD AND THE IMPERIAL

FlAMES

9 pm Saturda, Nov 22. Soup Kitchen
Saloon. 1585 Franklin St (at Orleans).

Detro,t Cover charge. 21 and oldef
iblues).,3131 259-2643

™E WILLIES

8 pm Sunday Nov 23. as Fart of a
benef t fof The Sanctuar, at the Magic
Bag. 22920 WooNard Ave . Ferndale
Donation 18 and olde, i rerk, i 248)
5443030

WITCH DOCTORS

9 pm FridA. Nov 21, Soup K,tchen
Saloon. 1585,Franklin St tat Orleans).

Detroit Covef charge 21 and older.
9.30 p m Wednesdav. Nov 26, Blind

Pig. 206208 S First St . A·,n Art,ric *5
19 and older (blues) c 31 14 359

2643„ 3131 996 8«4

-WOMEN'S WELL ON THE ROAD-

With Ne York City based women ,O,1

wrtters ME Jonson. formefly of Detrmt,
Trina Hamlin. and Ned,a Johnson, I

well as Detroiters Jill Jack. Siste, Seed,

and Thornetta Devi; 7 30 p m Sundly,
Nov 23. The Ark. 316 S Main St . Ann

Arbor $10. All ages (v/lety) (313)
761 1451

1-
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MOVIES

'Jackal' fails to improve on the original version II
Part of the fun

mm in 1973• -The

M.EASE Day of the Jack
. al. was the

.."-lk obscurity of the
actor playing
the assassin. a

-, master of dia-
HIl-.J guise. It gave

you the para-
noid feeling that
the nondescript

JOHN fellow with the
MONAGHAN wide tie and

sideburns sit.

ting next to you on the airplane
(or in the movie theater, for that

matter) could be a political
assassin.

The new version, shortened to

simply The Jackal," features
Bruce Willis in various personas
(and wig styles) from pot-bellied
Canadian to blond-maned fisher

dude. The only problem is: the
elaborate get-ups don't add up to

.

GeneraIG»emas UTTU (PG)
THEMCIIAL (1

Bargm Inalbee d,4 A $ 3.25 MAD Cm (1)
MAN (PGU)

EVE'$ IAYOU (1
IKNOW WHAT YOU D

Ford Rd, 1 Mi net of I-275• 9"/lit®
901·1900 DEVI'$ ADVOCAn

Advaed gmt* bika walable
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R.*th,u Th,4

100GE .m® ihigML19!WI
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*MAN(%13) 110=332· 0241
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·s,mol,Aa (B C-,-00 91§ Di
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TU ImA®
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MI=-S*.1
No Rd. Sodh oil-96

much except tedium for the audi-
ence and another star vehicle for

Willis that goes nowhere fast.
An MTV-style credit sequence,

backed by music from Primal
Scream, is practically a mini-
movie about the fall of the Soviet

Union.

This hip intro couldn't contrast
more with the rest of the movie,
which, directed by -Rob Roy's-

Michael Caton-Jones, quickly
becomes your standard-issue

espionage thriller. When a gang-
ster's brother is killed during a
Russian nightclub bust, a myste-
rious assassin is hired. For $70

million, the killer (known only by
the code name *Jackal-) will
murder the American FBI direc-

tor and then disappear without a
trace.

Enter Declan Mulqueen
(Richard Gere), an imprisoned
IRA bomber and the only man
who can identify the Jackal by

ISEI'fl &

-R: 'A m..1.1 -ll 4
J -V ..lu

Fl®AY nlimiDAY GAT

 No one inde 6 *r,tted lot PGU k FAI
Rratedlim,11,6pm lot

E
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151 1111 GRU ® Ins
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VSideof ONE Ill

M

2«2*111 GAT

4 200 B,day Crde FAI
153·2260 I j

*AY MU 11USDAY
Aoonewdeage6 admttedtor 011 fol C

) <13 & R rated fibmit56 pm
(G)
15 (1) •THE IACKAL (1) I

•011[1116Ia STAND (1)
ND int;  STAR INOMm (R) ingd

I NAN (%11) 1
IO MAD Cm (1)

sight. He strikes a deal with the
authorities (led by a stern Sid-
ney Poitier): collar the would-be
killer and the Irishman will have

his sentence lessened.

And you thought Brad Pitt'.
accent in "The Devil's Own" waa

suspect? Check out the gray-
haired Gere; he makes Pitt
sound like Michael Collins.

Moreover, he has virtually no
chemistry with Willis, save for
the slow-motion shots of their

inevitable face off stolen from

director John Woo.

Even worse served is Poitier,

who keeps appearing in thank-
less roles like this in forgettable
action movies. Can't the man

generally regarded as one of the
nation's premier black actors
find work in better projects?

The Jackal" sinks lowest

when it mixes violence with

humor when the assassin uses a

OVIES
rACA (K13) 11¥ THE GAAE (R)
rY TALE (K) NV
R FOOD (1) NV Cltl f,01 COURN[ Uil•U AND 1111(1

1111 GIU (1)NV
1® OUT (PG) NV
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0101!n l]51»£5 AND 7114 5 Uvonla Ma M 7 Inile

814476000
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d Artl$ 0•ktmd FREE Rdllon Awlb 51 Popmm
de Oaldand Mall FREE SHOWS DAILY FOR CHLDREN 12
110585-7041 & UtER ANTS 991 THIS FEATURE

ONY

W STAI® (BIN
.AN:(NI) NV Gl IANE ®
TACA (PG13) NV MEN 11 BIACI[ (P613)

IY TALE (PG) NV GEORGE Of TIll NNGLE (PG)

U® OUT (%13) MONEY TALK; (R)
THE CAME (R)

01*UTE LIWING; AND Il,18

Cilli fol Colwum;11'NGS AND Tftlf 1

*8,¢Mlill
tizz]11111241

e Twe»e Oaks Mall 1501 Hghland Rd
110585.7041 S.E. corner M-59 & Williams lake

Rd

greasy-haired shop rat u a mov-
ing target for his latest weapon.

The movie's sole good idea
comes near the end. The chase

takes the men deep into the sub-
way tunnels, capped by a ghot of
a narrow escape that may be the
movie'§ only true thrill. Even

this is hindered by surprisingly
low-tech special effects.

My love/hate relationship with

SCREEN SCENE

A sampling of what's playing
at alternative movie theaters

across metro Detroit as reviewed

by John Monaghan.
Detroit Film Theatre Detroit

Institute of Arts, 5200 Wood-
ward, Detroit. Call (313) 833-

2323 for information. ($5.50;
$4.50 studentuseniors)

"Hollow Reed" (Britain -

1996). Friday-Sunday, Nov. 21-23
(call for showtimes). When a

nine-year-old boy begins to show
signs of possible abuse, his
father must decide what action

to take.

"Vive L'Amour" (Taiwan )

1994). 7 p.m. Monday, Nov. 24. In
the crowded city, a lonely real
estate agent uses one of her
vacant high rises to conduct an
affair, unaware that a young
man has found her keys and is
living there too.

Main Art Theatre 118 N

Main Street at 11 Mile, Royal
Oak. Films play through at least
Thursday, unless noted other-
wise. Call (248) 542-0180 for

information. ($6.50; $4 students,
seniors and matinee; $3 twilight)

"Eve's Bayou" (USA - 1997).
Samuel L. Jacksop stars in this
black-themed drama, set in a
small backwater Louisiana com-

munity, where the story of a
seemingly prosperous family is
told from the perspective of a 10-
year-old girl.

"Washington Square" (USA
- 1997). Jennifer Jason-Leigh
and Albert Finney star in this

adaptation of a Henry James
novel about an awkward rich girl

caught between her over-protec-

-A01

1 1,1 1,rit.i. 1

Bruce Willis continues with l'he

Jackal." Used so effectively in
"Pulp Fiction and l'welve Mon-
keys,- the egomaniac actor is
asked to do little more than look

stone-faced as he carries out his

mission.

By the end of the movie, he
reverts to your run-of-the-mill
raging psychopath, holding inno-
cent people hostage and taunting

tive father and a penniless suit-
or

"Wings of the Dove" (Britain
- 1997). More Henry James. This
time the turn-of-the-century
romantic entanglement occurs
between a conniving woman
(Helena Bonham Carter) and a

handsome journalist (Linus
Roache). They devise a plan to
have him woo a dying woman
and thus inherit her fortune.

Magic Bag Theatre 22918

Woodward, Ferndale. Call (248)
544-3030 for information. ($2)

"Willy Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory" (USA-
1971). 9:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
20. The movie version of the

Roald Dahl novel about every
children's fantasy: winning a
ticket to the candy story (or in
this case chocolate factory) led
by tour guide Gene Wilder.

"Swingers" (USA-1996). 9:30
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 26. A group
of aspiring young actors in L.A.
form friendships, try to pick up
women, and cruise the city's

martini bars in this independent
exploration of the Cocktail
Nation.

Redford Theatre 13671

Lahser (at Grand River), Detroit.
Call (313) 537-2560 for informa-

tion. ($2.50)

"Broadway Melody of 1940"
(USA-1940). Friday-Saturday,
Nov. 21-22 (organ overture
begins a half hour before show-
time). Fred Astaire and Eleanor

Powell team in this MGM musi-

cal with the tunes supplied by
Cole Porter ("Begin the

Beguine," "I Concentrate on

Mulqueen with cries of, -you .
can't protect your women, can .
you?- It'§ a bloody and stupid _:
end to what his Irish adversary
might call a bloody stupid film. i

John Monaghan welcomes
your calls and comments. To.
leave John a voke mail message,
dial (3 13) 953-2047 on a touch.
tone phone, mailbox 1866. CHRISTIN,

FUOCC

Le Bon said

teeny-bop me
You're not

You.")
Southfield Centre for the

favorite coloi

Arts, 24350 Southfield Road', unerwear?"

Southfield Call (248) 424-9022. He cites p
colOr.

($3)
*lt's the"Stormy Weather" (USA-

1943). 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21. A thjngs. It's
legendary lineup of black enter-

favorite thin

tainers appear in this pioneerin# glrfs. We're I
musical, including Lena Horne stin a girl gi

(singing the title song), Fats geftsuch (ba
Waller ("Ain't Misbehavin"), Cab the critics. 1

Calloway, Dooley Wilson, and sekist. The:

Bill Bojangles" Robinson. haven't got
world.

Star South/ield 12 Mile Road
(west of Telegraph), Southfield.

Le Bon is 8

Call (248) 372-2222. ($6.50; phone from ,

$4.50 before 6 p.m.)
€ohn., Wec

-The Ice Storm" (USA-1997). Although Di

A film adaptation of Rick played a gii
tour interesti

Moody's confessional account of
9 just foilife in the 19708, starring Kevin

Kline, Sigourney Weaver and
necticut has

directed by Ang Lee ("The Wed-
ding Banquet,""Sense and Sent:=
bility").

.

Windsor Film Theatre, 213#-
Wyandotte Street West, Windsor, -
Canada. Call (519) 254-FILM.'

($5.25 Canadian; $4 U.S.)

"Drowning in Dreams" ,
(Canada-1997). 7 p.m. Thursdal; 
Sunday, Nov. 20-23. A docume- i
tary account of one man's obses- -
sion in which the wreck of a lux-

ury *racht, discovered in 1970 in
Lake Superior, leads to misfor .
tune for the man who tries to i
raise it.

"Different for Girls"

(Britain-1997). 9:15 p.m. Thurs-
day-Sunday, Nov. 20-23. A gen-
der-bending romance between a
heterosexual male and a trans- ;
sexual *woman."
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COMING ATTRACTIONS

'Scheduled to open Friday. Nov. 21 Scheduled to open Wednesday, Nov. 26

90!IN -ISHAM'§ ™1 RAIMAKER" Based on John Berendt's best selling book .,al=Imp

Rama based on John Grisham's best-selling examining contemporary events and unique Remake of the classic Disney comedy about A
novel about a law student who finds himself characters in Savannah. Georgia following a a bumbling professor who accidentally

shocking murder. Stars Kevin Spacey. Invents an anti-gravity material which he ' . .81//1involved in a high-profile civil litigation.
Stars Matt Damon, Claire Danes, Danny names -flubber.- Stars Robin Williams, 0 1-7 POLY

DeVito. Mary Kay Place. Mickey Rourke, Jon .Al,A,YABIA. Marcia Gay Ha,den, Ted levine and Clancy - -Im.mm
--

VoigfIt. A magical mix of mus,c. adventure. romance Brown ..( 3Q Q
'MORTAL KO-: ANNIHIUnON-

and comedy in a full-length animated moriori
.AL.1 -I --.

Sequel to the 1995 hit where a group of picture about the fatled lost Russian Slgourney Weaver returns as Ripley who · · - Im:mz,Tr
heroic fighters must save Earth in a no-rules princess. Features the voices of Meg Ryan,

discovers that her -resurrection- ts the . .· .

Mortal Kombat tournament. Stars Robin
Kelsey Grammar. Angela Lansbury, John result of an incredible experiment which Im, f -i4!1

Shou, Talisa Soto.
Cusack and Chr,stopher Lloyd. .. -IIIIn

altered both her and the creature she had- -
-#....1

"MIDNIeHT IN THE GARDIN OF WOD AND been carrying. Also stals Ron Perlman.

Backstage Pass takes time for fishes.
BACKSTAGE Have you ever scene: associate director of Mosa- dying, because humans aret

,„; looked down at ic Youth Theatre, director of the killing the coral. .-
your calendar Next Stage Company - an exten- Next problem: create drame

and di8covered sion of Mosaic with an older cast without making anyone the b€-
it was some- - one of the founding members guy. Solution: "It's a play with-Z
thing like of, and a producer at, Planet Ant a play. The actors are playidi-
National Formi- in Hamtramck. fish who are actors. Becaug'¢:

 Naked Mole Rat the time to write, direct and cre- saying, 'Why do I have to play i
ca Awareness Just typing that list wears me they're not bad fish. They all get
Day? Or Adopt A out, but Yvonne somehow found along. So Foxface can come out

Week? Or Razor ate the coral reef show for the mean character? I'm a mild-man-

AN„ Burn Prevention zoo, and even some more time to nered algae grazer!' so we don'C
DEUSI Month? If we tell me about it. "The show is misrepresent him. And later on,Y

actually got all called 'Rain Forest of the Ocean: in place of 'what big teeth you
this "official" Drama on the Coral Reef' Mosa- have,' Damselfish can say, 'my,

time off from work - say to edu- ic has been wanting to do some- what a dog-like snout you have.'
cate ourselves about the impor- thing with the zoo, and Gerry That way we get the fish factz i,
tance of durable, stain-resistant Craig (curator of the Wildlife there.
countertop veneers in our lives - Interpretive Gallery and a crack By humanizing the reef.
we'd never get anything done. Backstage Pass art correspon- inhabitants, the show drivel-

But not all such designations dent), wanted to do something home its message to kids. "In 20
are punch lines. For instance, about the coral reef. It's been years, 70 percent of coral reef©
1997 is the International Year of very collaborative with the zoo, could be gone if we don't d,·
the Coral Reef, a call for every- They've been giving us fish something. This is a way of say-
one on the planet to bone up on lessons, so we're educated and ing to the kids, 'Hey, recycle pla-
the importance of the coral reefs accurate. They've also been gen- tic, and do all these other thin.
to the health of earth's ecosys- erous about letting us be very you've been hearing abo LC;
tems. We at Backstage Pass, creative." because now you know who VIQ
along with everyone at Detroit The show posed 0ome interest- are.'" It's a great project, and·:
Public Television, are doing our ing problems for Yvonne: it had tonight on Backstage Pass we'lk
part to get the word out. But per- to be geared toward kids and see a scene from the play ani
haps the most active participant driven by content. We wanted to talk some more with Yvonne amE
in the spirit of the year is the get them excited about the coral Gary. ,
Wildlife Interpretive Gallery at reef, but we didn't want it to be
the Detroit Zoo. They've been scientific. So we had to come up Also on the Big Show, well geti
housing a coral reef exhibit, with with a format: What can we pull a live performance from one gt
underwater photographs and art from our research to tell the Dan Aykroyd'§ favorite blues-
inspired by these,living canyona story. funk-rock bands, Detroit'§ owi-
of the sea. Now, to complement Luckily, the reefs are home to Mudpuppy Well look behind the
the exhibit, the gallery commis- real-life fah whose names sound 8cenes at preparations for tho
sioned Detroit'B Mosaic Youth downright theatrical - Darn- Thanksgiving Day parade. And
Theatre to create a live perfor- selfish, Clownfish, Foxface, we'11 Hhow you the musical taleot
mance piece dramatizing the among othera. The names lent of Detroit's own King of All
importance of the reefs. themselves to a story kids Media, Mitch Albom, when he TARTS

I spoke with Yvonne DuQue already knew -What if ingtead of performs live in the Detroit Pulk-:
about the show. Now, I don't the wolf, we have a fox? Damsel iic Television studio with hib:
want to liken Yvonne to a Dr. is Little Red Riding Hood, and wife, Jeanine. That'. tonight OD ..
Seuu character, but she wears a instead of taking goodies to Backstage Pass at 9:30 OD o
lot of hats in the renaissance of grandma's house, she'g taking Detroit Public Television, Chall-- '
Detroit'g indigenous theater algae, because their home is nel 56        .-
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STREET SCENE

)n
.

es of, -you .
Duran Duran

women, can .

singer Simon Leand stupid:
Bon has only

h adversary - been on the road
upid film. =' for a day and
welcomes ;i . already he'§

MIA finding it
lill extremely lonely
  and boring.on a touch-

Ber he makes866. CHRISTINA sure I'm not a
FUOCO

groupie calling
his hotel room,

Le Bon said he'd rather play the
teeny-bop magazine game.

Tou're not going to ask me my

re for the favorite color or the color of my

field Road', unbrwear?" he asked.

) 424-9022. He cites pink as his favorite
colar

er" (USA- 'It's the color of all good
thjngs. It's the color of my, Nov. 21. A

black enter- favorite things. It's the color of

s pioneerin¥ girls. We're Duran Duran. We're
stin a girl group. That's why weLena Horne

Bong), Fats ge¢'such (bad) reviews from all
havin"), Cab the critics. It's because they're

sexist. They think that girlsVilson, and
haven't got any taste in the

nson.
world.

2 Mile Road

Southfield. Ik Bon is speaking on the tele-

22. ($6.50; phone from a hotel in Hartford,
Conn., Wednesday, Nov. 12.

(USA-1997). Although Duran Duran hadn't

n of Rick plqyed a gig yet, he found the
tour interesting.1 account of

'1 just found out that Con-irring Kevin
necticut has three C's in it. Con-

Veaver and .
1

("The Wed-

Loneliness prevails on Duran Duran's new tour I I
nect-1-cut." Le Bon said slowly
puttind emphasis on each of the
C'8. Upon being told that thiM
tour has proved to be education·
al, 1 Bon said, l'hat's as much
as my little brain can handle."
Proud of his accomplishmentH,
he tells of the state's connection
with the -Last of the Mohicans."

"I'm going mad, which i0 what
happens when you're in hotel
hell."

On top of being lonely and
bored, he's upset that the book
he's reading, Credo" by Melvyn
Bragg, is -crap."

"It's sensationalist. It's set in
the dark ages. There's a lot of
rape and pillage. The sex scenes
are really bad. Doesn't that tell
you that it's written by a guy?
The battle scenes are really
good, but I'd rather it be the
other way around - good sex
scenes and bad battle scenes," Le
Bon said.

Suddenly it strikes him. He's
supposed to talk about music
and his new album "Medazza-

land"(Capitol).
The album, Duran Duran's

best in years, is the first as a
trio; bassist John Taylor left in
January. "Medazzaland" hear-
kens back to Duran Duran's ear-

liest albums. The first single
"Electric Barbarella" carries a

keyboard/techno sound similar to

one of the Duran Duran'H firat

singles, -Rio - Classic Duran
Duran is the common theme

running throughout Medazza-
land.- "Big Bang Generation
abHorbs '908 dance grooves while
songs like "Michael You've Got a
L,t to Answer For" blends Duran

Duran's playful pop sounds with
industrial-driven rock.

1 think there'§ an excitement

there that was rediscovered that

was on the first couple of
albums. I guess after what hap-
pened with 'Thank You' (the
band's miserable cover album),
our backs are really up against
the wall. It just drew the best
out of us," Le Bon explained.

With John leaving the group,
it made us fight for survival.

When you want to get shrubs to
flower, you want to plum it, put
it under threat. It responds by
becoming very prolific. That's
exactly what happens with
artists. They fight back, at least
we do anyway."

The trio and John Taylor
began working on -Medazza-
land- off and on since the end of

1994

"We wrote the songs and then
we went out and did an eight-
month promotional tour with
'Thank You.' We only started
reworking on this in November
1995 "

"We had seeds at the begin-
ning. We went away and came
back to grow them. This has

been a very horticultural conver-
sation. If I hadn't become a

musician, I would have been a

gardener.»
Duran Duran'a tour, which

comes to the State Theatre in

Detroit on Monday, Nov. 24, will
include the trio, a bass player
and a drummer - that's it.

It's the first time since 1982

that there's only five guys on

stage. I'm really proud of that.
There's no horn players, no extra
percussionists, no backing vocal-
ists. It's just the band on stage.

admusion and $40 remerved meat

tng in the mezzanine. are still
at ailable for the all.ages shout
For more information, call (313)
961-5451

• After touring arenas and
summer sheds, Billie Joe Arm-

strong, singer/guitarist for Green
Day, is excited to be back in
clubs.

lt's a lot more intimate. I can

make more of a ape(lacie out of
myself, which I have never had

much of a problem with anyway,
Armstrong said with a laugh.

Green Day is touring in sup-
port of -Nimrod," its third album
for Reprise Records and fifth
overall.

Green Dav and Superdrag per-
form Thursday, Not,. 20, at the
State Theatre, 2115 Woodward
Ave., in Detroit. Tickets are $ 17
in advance.For more informa-
tion, call (3131 961-MEET.

I'll:IriIgillipillilli
GAREKNI

It'H great."
According to music web altes,

the band'B zlet includes songs
from early in Duran Duran'M
career

1We have a lot of old stuff prac-

ticed up. We have Borne real Bur-
prises, some things that you
wouldn't expect us to play, songs
that we haven't played in 16- 17
years that work really well with
the new stuff. The 'Notorious'

period is not working with what
we're doing now. We have
returned to that slightly left of
center dance rock, harder sort of
sound with this album."

Remembering he's lonely in a
hotel room, Ik Bon asks, Will I

see you at the show? Please,
bring some girlfriends."

Duran Duran performs at 7:30
p.m. Monday, Nou. 24, at the
State Theatre, 21 15 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. Tickets, $25 general
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1

Supper Club theme clicks at Clawson Steak House
BY ELEANOR HEALD
SPICIAL WRMU

i Established in 1958 by broth-
- ers Greg and Paul Alexopoulos,
- the Clawson Steak House is one
1 of only two remaining upscale
- Supper Clubs in the Detroit sub-
· urbs. The other is Excalibur in

Southfield.

Since the late 19808, second
generation, Nick, John Alexopou-
los, and Jim Alex carry on tradi-
tion, but are at the same time, in
tune with dining preferences of
the 908. They've had the now-
popular steakhouse concept in
motion for a decade!

Nick and his cousin Jim man-

age all aspects of the business or
in restaurant lingo, "the front of
the house." One of them is

always on premise to greet din-
ers, a large percentage of whom
are regulars. Nick's brother
John is executive chef. All three

family members grew up in the
restaurant business and are

infectiously enthusiastic about
their continuing success.

We don't advertise,» Nick said.

7New customers find us by word
of mouth. A lot of our regular
customers were brought here by
their parents and now, they are
bringing their kids. There were
a number of restaurants like this

in the 19708 and young people
are curious about that era."

You've got that right! Who

would have predicted the current
Tony Bennett phenomenon?

The sign on the entry door sets
expectations. 940 shorts or tee
shirts. Proper attire required:
Get a booth in the bar smoking
area or sit at one of the 20 com-
fortable stools at the bar. The

main supper club, done in soft
tones of mauve and two-toned

blue, has upholstered booths
seating four. Tables, many
snugged close to the fairly-large
dance floor below the stage, seat
two, four or six in comfortably-
large upholstered chairs.

The Mark James Band (key-
board, percussion and vocalist)
performs live on stage from
Wednesday through Saturday for
both listening and dancing plea-
sure. Other than a wedding, this
is one of the only places you can
dance close,» Jim remarked.

A long list of appetizers are
dinner eye catchers. Escargot,
saut6ed in garlic butter is $6,
and touting Greek family tradi-
tions of the owners, Saganaki
"Opa" flamed tableside at $4 are
among the hits. Not into

starters? The Baked French

Onion Soup awaits.
While defining itself as a

steakhouse and calling its 30-
ounce porterhouse $22 "a steak-
eater's dream," fish selections
are among the top sellers. Royal
Oak's Superior Fish Company
makes eight to 10 deliveries of

Clawmon Steak Houie

Where: 56 S. Rochester Road tsouth of 14 Mile Road), Clawson, Z Al

RIAn FBOTO 1.AnD« E R.

At your service: Jim Alex (tem, Executive ChefJohn

(248) 588-5788

Hours: Lunch Monday through S
ner Monday through Thursday 4
until midnight.
Menu: Supper Club style steakho
veal and fresh seafood. Extensiv
lunch and dinner.

Entertainment Live band WedI

to 12:30 a.m. Friday and Saturdal
Cot Lunch sandwiches $3.50-7;
cials $7-10. Dinner appetizers
seafood $9-22.

Remervation®: accepted, but on 1
of six or more only.
Credit card= all majors accepted

fresh seafood each week. Two

combos top the list, Surf and
Turf at market price and New
York and Shrimp Orly, a 12-
ounce New York strip steak and
golden-fried, beer-batter-dipped
shrimp, incredibly reasonable at
$15. It comes, as do all entrees,
with soup, salad and choice of
vegetable, potato or pasta.

Other popular seafood entrees
are Lake Superior White Fish,
broiled and lightly-seasoned $11,

laturday 11 a.m.to 4 p.m. Din-
-11 p.m., Friday and Saturday

use featuring not only beef, but
ve daily-dated specials at both

ie*lay and Thursday 7:30 p.m.
, 8 p.m. to l'h.m.
entree-size salads $6-7.50; spe-
$4-6; steaks, chops, veal and

Friday and Saturday, for tables

one full pound of Alaskan King
Crab Legs $20 and deboned,
broiled filet of Holland Dover

Sole Almondine $17.

Three preparations of Provimi
veal are menu staples at $12-14.
Choose from Picatta, Marsala or
Parmesan. And where else can

you always find Roadhouse style
(lightly-battered, garlic-accented
and deep-fried) Frog Legs $12?
Or Beef Stroganoff as one of the
daily specials? And calves liver

Alexopoulos, and Nick Alexot
tion of the Clawson Steak H#

smothered with onions $9?
Chef John Alexopoulos touts

his specials. Gordon Doyon, co-
owner of Birmingham's Doyon
Brothers Salon and a regular at
the Clawson Steak House, con-

firms. "The lamb chops here are
the best ever." Marinated and

MCIZZ

ooulos carr:y on the tradi-
Duse.

rack cut, lamb chops are char-
broiled. Three are $15 and five
are $22. 9 like leftovers for

lunch the next day, so I always
order five," Doyon added. But
the very best is the Land and
Sea special, two lamb chops and
a large filet of grilled salmon."

·L

1100000

THANKSGIVING DINNER OUT

*Call restaurant for reserva-
- tions/in/brmation.

• Ernesto'I -41661 Plymouth
Road (west of Haggerty) Ply-

:,mouth, (313) 453-2002. Open
noon to 6 p.m., All day buffet

 includes traditional turkey with
trimmings, ham, porkloin, Ital-
ian dishes, desserts, and more.

Cost $17.95 per person, children
ages 6-12, $8.95; children five
and younger complimentary.
..I Leather Bottle - 20300

Farmington Road, Livonia, (248)
, 474-2420, Open 1-6 p.m.,

Thanksgiving Day menu fea-
tures choice of turkey, baked
Atlantic cod, glazed ham, beef,

. and chicken breast supreme.
: Cost $11.95 per person, chil-
, dren's menu also available.

1 Leon'* Family Dining -
28904 Seven Mile Road, Livonia

(248) 478-7811. Open 7 a.m. to 8
p.m. Special Thanksgiving menu,
turkey dinner, $6.95 per person,
$4.95 children 12 and under.

 Marna-Mia Restaurant &

Pizzeria - 27770 Plymouth
Road, Livonia, (313) 427-1000,
Open noon to 9 p.m. Whole
turkey dinner for parties up to
eight, $79. Single turkey dinners,
and other menu items will also

be available.

a Mitch Houiey's - 28500

Schoolcraft (opposite Ladbroke
DRC) Livonia, (313) 425-5520.
Seatings at 1 p. m., 3 p.m., 5:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Traditional
Thanksgiving turkey dinner
with trimmings. Cost $9.95 per
person plus tax, tip and bever-
ages.

 Plymouth Landing - 340
N. Main St., Plymouth, (313)
455-3700 - Offering a buffet
10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thanksgiv-
ing Day. Includes traditional
turkey dinner with trimmings,
baked pineapple glazed ham,
Seafood Newburgh, Beef

Stroganoff, Pasta Italiano, Greek
Spinach Pie, fresh fruit, pastry
table and more. Cost $15.95 per
person; $6.50 for children ages 5-
10; no charge for children 4 and
under.

1 Water Club GriN - 39500

Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,
(313) 454-0666 - Open 1-6 p.m.,
Thanksgiving Turkey dinner
with the trimmings - roast
turkey, stuffing, mashed potatoes
and gravy, vegetable, soup or
salad, rolls $10.95 per person,
children 10 and under $5.95, reg-
ular menu will also be available.

After 53 Years In Ypsilanti. Smith Furniture I Is Merging Wah Dner Fumiture 0/Ann A,bod 
Yodll soon have two great locations to serve you.
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